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Ulcerkure Don’t Run! ini
mm?

For healim: all mourner of wxmnds ruts, sores, frost- 
t«tes. rope hums. sraWs. liarh-wire ruts read a fvw 
ot the names of those who are using it : Andrews, 
Orane I-ake ; Cochrme, MacLeod; Leesdi, t algarx ; 
Little, Kd mont on ; Smith, Moosomin ; lireeiiwax. 
t rvstal City : Henderson, t ook s t reek ; 
IlKldleehurch ; Meime^ lîros.. shoal Ukc ; Stephens. 
Indian Head : anti x-ores of other prominent breed 
ers and ranches all oxer Western < anada. Uanre 
liottle^ $1.011 Send ,V. stamp for tree trial lKittle to

llaxe your watch rvpxired lo rxm lor 
x oxi. For little money we van make it 
an accurate and reliable timekeeper. 
Onr walvh repairing-by-mail depart- 
ment has lieen arranged especially for 
x on. and xve wan! you to feel your 
watch is safe in our hands. Senti post 
card for a mailing-liox, and upon re 
cei|>t of watch we will examine it and 
write ton x-ost of repairing.

Lister, Ü6
.. 2»«1 
.. so 

»»
fry

- \${SWESTERN VETERINARY CO. in»
ilnWINNIPEG. MAN.BOX 573. m.. ill» 

.. iln asBANK of HAMILTON ; " ' ;;;

U. A. RKKSOK, “Thi JlwaLaK." 
Hraudun, Miill

ill
Issuer of Marriage 

Licensee.
\ illHEAD OFFICE :

HAMILTON. ONTARIO.
i c.. 211

.. ili 

.. ili 
. ili 

.. ili 

.. 213 

.. Î13 

.. ÏI3 
.. ii3 
.. 213
.. ii3

llPaid-up Capital, $1,860,330 ;
Reserve, $1,328,908 ; 

Total Assets, $16,150,489.

1
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Brandon Seed House.ir ia the 
FIELD. f

ÏSSEEDSBRANCHES IN MANITOBA

WINNIPEG
(Uorskk M xix xxn Mi Dkrmot Streets :

C. llARn.Krr. AukxtV,

MANITOV,
MORHKN,

STHNKW ALL. 
WINKLER.

OF ALL 
KINDS.

he
WINNER 
IR YOU. Iill BOTH FOR GARDEN AND FIELD. mli.. illBRANDON,

CARMAN, GARDEN SEEDS. FLOWER SEEDS.ill
. ill Purchasers could not wish a more chok-e 

and exi-ellent slock to select from. Place 
your orders early.

SEED GRAIN :
» »ne of the finest ami test-selected dox-ks in Canada. 
"Ted oats. roni. wheal, fiax. spellr. Isxrley, peas, 

rye. Kuckxvheat.

GRASSES :
IIronie, Western Rve. Timothy. Red » lover. While 
l lover, Kentucky Blue Grass, Canadian Blue Grass, 

Alfalfa. Red Top, Laxxn Grass.

We .-an talk to you letter it you send for our 
Illustrated Seed Catalogue for 1 !HI 1, xxhich 
"ill explain itself, amt can he had Uy apply ing for 
a copy In dropping us a |*xt card, ,v< long as the 
-upply lasts.

HAMIOTA,
PU M COVI.RK.

5 mill
il.»

Kksidr.ni-e ok A. M. Mvnro, g i jin worth. Ont. (ii.u str.xtrdi il.»
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To Remove Warts and Lick from c xtti.k
Horse Training and Kdvv.vting.....................................
Dcty Off Seed Wheat .. x...............................................
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lYlVI TRYHoVSE FvRNI'HINGS Ul.I.VSTRAl ED»
Feeding Valve ok Spelt........................................................
Breeding and Care ok Gkksk................... ...
Raising Chicks the Xatvral Way............................
I.ONDON Hackney Shoxv...............................................................
Sheep Hahn Plan hi i.vstratkdi.....................................
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ilô
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GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED.

Collections carefully ami prom|»tly effected al ail 
P»*nCs in Canada Saxings Banks at all Offices. 
Correspondence solicitexl.

||

■
I

1Work for WinterS, JL. S. McKenzie Co.is often difficult to obtain.
tjVEENS............................................. .
Seed Selecting and Testing .
St gar Hkkts in Mi< iiig.x.n.. .
Prok. C. D. Smith on Si gar Beet Cvi.tiv xtio.n in Michigan.. il*i
l.lf ESTIONS XND ANSWERS : VETERIN ARX UTS. EOOT ROT AND

NASAL DISxTIARGE : U 'IP ON IIEIEER s XNKl.E : STRYCHNINE
poisoning: i.vmp jaxx in . xtti.k ; partial opacity ok
CORNEA IN M ARK RVPTVRK IN MARK : ABORTION IN MARK— 
CONX-VSSION OF THE RR.XIN IX HORSE: LEV» ORRIDI A IN MARE- 
WORTH IT' XVEH.IIT IN DOLLARS ; SYMPTOMS OK PNEVMONI X 
IN HORSK-HOTS; NON Oxv l RRKNi K Of »l STRl M IN COW AND 
IIKIFKR.....................
Mis» ki.uxnkovs : exemption' fro'i >kizvkk in the n.-w.t.:
TAX ATION OK UN PATENTED LAND XND ST.XTVTE l XROR ; UJR 
SM VT IN O XT' : ' X 1.1 KOK STOCK: HK'IKDV KOK RINGXVORM 
ON x' x LT LE................................................................................................................ . ..

Chicago Markets..................................................................................................................
I xitkd Stalks Si gar Beet crop..........................................................
Coming k-or Canadian Re moi nis........................................ .. ..
British » aitik Markets .. .. . ...............................

See. I small to the Canadian WesL
BRANDON. MAN.il7

.. its M
81//, WESTERN CANADA

V yoif Business College. Myou are out of employment, to write to the1.V

0 <'/i*rr /ji MARKET ST., WINNIPEG, MAX.
i ' Ai , ftof

-T.». ÜU our si'hool has piùnls of «liff^r^u^ iront other
schools. It will pay \ou to write us amt -ee what 
they arc

j

■J W. A. SIPPRELL, B. A.I » *^XX' AL xx NxFVKVT giving full information 
Twill the business Course, Short hand and 

nml Telegraphic Course. A
J in this institution costs wrx little
VKrV v ur*r sVenl in Ktleness, ami i> THK
an h ^ iviralion a young man or woman 
P jJ'etCr vt usefulness and steady work.

*PRIM U AL.

METAL EAR LABELS
Vied by all Lire Stock 
Record Association»

HOME MAGAZINE.
The Family Circle.. .. _ .....................................
The Quiet Hour .. .. - ------

- The Village Politicians (ii.u si ration) 
The Children s Corner
M\ IIOLLIES ULLL STRATIONA ........................................

.. 221
Sheep aiie, per 100.
Ho* sue, per 100 
Cattle site, per 100 ... 3.00 

Punch and Pliers for attach
ing labels to ear. esa-h Si 
Name on one sixte and 
numbers «anted on reverse 
side.

U »
ISO

north end branch, (53^
.. 223
.. 223

Opp. C. 1->ING
SES

.00.R. l>l‘|H»t. . 228, 22!». 231,232. 2X1 
.. 22»». 231 

.. and »»i i0

G. W. Ikix xup, Sx».
*(V*vD AN0 Improved Lands for Sale.

ths ,2»!?' ' ll ' ' " present fi»r sale, or rent, in 
■y. e -r-.v luxonton xlistrict. All improvexl.

« r ' A|*i»l\ fx»r information to
."Mil HSilN, hox IX». Strutheoua, Alt».

.. .21, 22»1. 2GOSSIP..........................
NOTICKS .. 
ADVERTISEMENTS

any

■ US... .. „F- 8. BURCH * OO.
178 Michiran M.. Chicago, III.

!PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, AT WINNIPEG. PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.i
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206 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 

PROTECT YOUR HERD BY EMPLOYING P., D. & CO.’S IMPROVED

Fvi
x:,ku 1886

WINDMILLSgSA’X'' .

' BLACK-LEG VACCINEm Two Vital Ouestioas 
for Farmers ;

B
BRANTFORD

■ latent Roller And 
H Kali - Warm*; Gal- 
I xani.-txi Steel

».
vuwkkM L*sr

taiiilj Ui, „ r*r'
XUMIC'XI
*ml you h» ,
rOWKK

Tlu KKS1

"!u - " • i,. ,l0,rbmi lo,. II,». , IIKAp;
B-XT.Iun lly.v <>lt »«uu 

B» S I

SYMPTOMATIC ANTHRAX VACCINE».

This Improved Product in Brownish Powder 
is Supplied in Two Forms :

Windmills, I 
Towers and I 

I Flagstaffs. I

HXI- 
-me*» ii

» KKK
■11 

1
fa

WIND-I
E

SIMiLR VACCINK :■■
If

In vases containing 
v atenal for ten xaivinations. With this the 
animal is \a«vitiated hut onx'e.
I'rive |k'r case . . .

UOVIILK VACCINK"Man le Leaf"
Gram Grinders.

Wood. Iron atul 
Sptax l‘un.jx>

Send tor new illus
trated Catalogue.

In « tses vxuitaining 
material for ten double vaccinations. No I 
contains ten doses of Ihrimarv or weaker X av 
vine. No. 2 contains ten do^es x>f Sevtmdarx 
vr stronger X aevine. xx hieh is injectvd eight 
daxs after No. 1 has Uyu used.
Price per Vase.

BU

Till | I* l‘»wrri 

, "■ I' I » In
Will I '-•‘■'"‘••"'•vliun,”1" I II» Mr.n,K ailrt 

■turn l.l,.. ,.el

81..ÂO

j*
!8‘J.OO

mktal^ inTshkÏÏ syrTn^u,IiZ^i «’LT, x^,,es »« imi rox ki> stkriliza.u k
n»v,s..u,ve. No . uud-ersome i,pvara'tu.< No\i<‘lav iurtllenns'" \'o XuIk ’ST"' f'

prepare tor 0|i» ration ,-la.v tin- \ a. vine pow-ler in our S 2d Us • i >n manipulating To
W V” in’° S> r”-' -» - -von.;

VANAIM VX

STKKI.
Aiiomroit

IW>]
«» !XI >XV

mm (Galx. or l*id )

Rumps, Tank*. <;rind-
ltai'V'""l,*r'i WaterH 1.1. 1.1TKRATI RK SKNT ON RKOVKST.

1»S, etv.

Oitario Wind Engin 
aid Pup Ce., Ltd.,Improved Black-Leg Vaccine and Syringe

ol-tunnl from .our local dru.-g,st< or through them promptly from their » hole-ole ,le,1er.

Xz,

I:
COCKSHI TT PLOW CO. tLimited)

Agent x ror Xian it o V» atvl V - \N. T . Winnipeg

Toronto, on-
“ UXP-SEAL " 1XIVROX KU

Asbestos Rooting Spevilx 1»., l>. .V Vo.

I>o not avwiH substitutions.

The present is the time to x avviuat v.

1‘AltKK, l>\VIS .V < <>., 

XY.XLKKRX ILl.K. ONT. 

MONTRK XL OI K.B
I* heliulite. linn, 1.1», mul Ki-iiuiimii-nl.

OI XNT ASRKSTOS ROOM NO. ç rn
ii pl\. pr: t per -.|tiare, -ompleie . vOi OU 
xt- famish with this r «6m; the -ame Ked 
Asbestos Coating as wit h our " LapSeal roofing 
whn-h add- great!, to its wearing .pi,lilies u 
< put up Hi rolls ot ins square feet. ;ti inches 

xx Hie, tnongh Txx i\i\ er one <-juare lu x 10 fee: 
Kavh square mvlude< l Ji.. of nails and 1 llxs! 
tin x'aps.

NORTHEY GASOLINE ENGINE ,&i
CHEAP POWER AT A 4Pvî/l

MINUTE S NOTICE.
■ s

i-els up full speed in levs than » minute 
runs for hours without attention. Hoes a:l 
farm work nsptiring )««er cheaper and 
ijmcker than any other motor ran do. No 
fire- no engineer- no heal no water supplx 
*o pro- ide for. as with the steam engine. 
Anyone van under-tand and operate ii s« i»t 
for illustrated 1-ookUt.

•• BLACK JACK " RlMH INti, 3-,ili.
pri e ,ier s.|itare, .ymtplete . . $3.00

LV- RRvL i>l<x >>• XT's TO l. XRtiF. F* \ KK^.

ROOT. BLACK. 131 BtNNkTVNE St.. 
WINNIPEG. SOMERVILLE & CO.THE NORTHEY CO. . LIMITED. 1051 KING ST. SUBWAY. TORONTO. CAN.

fLEMWsv

f NO CURE, 
NO COST.

Steam Marble 
and Granite Works,&, DR. NESS’ STOCK FOOD.A

<$x >1,II.

&
■ BRANDON. *

<*ZIf Fleming's Lump 
J*w Cure Saves one ht.i.i 
v l stock Î r you. it is \x o; : h 
it-n Unies iis c -t. But oi e

I dealers in Marhle ainl 
Manitolxa Granite.

Is a Guaranteed Flesh Producer.

It makes anin als eat well, do well and pax well. It prodnv»< that 

^\ our money l«vk if it doesn't do w hat we claim. lYti-es are as Ini

^ THE GREIG MFG. CO.. WINNIPEG. MAN.

lx. IxOW AS, Maxa,.*r. P. V BoxHOCt) 
f or .wo-W„. stamp w, „m mail yon onr 64 page veterinary .«ok-

Address : DE. HESS & CLABK, Ashland, 0., U. S. A.

i MONUMENTS. 
HEADSTONES, 
MANTELPIECES, 
CEMETERY FENCING 
TABLETS, ETC.

Rosser Avenue, Brandon, Manitoba.
Represented hy XV. Sonierv die, XV. C. Stewart,

A. XV. Thomson. E. Patterson, 
wtias wkiti.xo * tamos this raraa.

-» Trade Xl.uk .
boute usual.y cures Cne t-- 

three cases, and if it ever fails, vèur men, v will 
be thee: fully r< funded This" same fxxstt v, 
guarantee applies to the rentov ,d of all lumps »i d 
ywellmgs. including Spavm. Curb Splint aid 
Kmgbotte on horses. Prie- or three Ik tie - 

Sent prepaid, il >our druggist dees
i-anule it.

MR .<•
W»Xnv ;

Arkwright. Ont. Aug. ?9th. 1S99.
L)ear Sirs.—1 have noticed in 7 <:<■ Nan that vou 

have advertised a cute for Lumfv-Jaw. and also 
have heard oft: being used, and drove to find > ut 
the p-sult. and I am satisfied it you send me it e 
same kind of stufi I will net begrudge tlte montv 
I hereby enclose tfi.UI for one package of Kictr. 
ing s Lump-Jaw Cute. Yours tr tv.

Ja'-rs A. Flftchek.

b

■’ BLACKLEGINE ”
K

TRADE
MARK. -m

' i -PASTEUR BLACKLEO VACCINE in the form of an Impreg- 
nated Cord, ready for use as sold.i

WOODSTOCK
?w STEEL windmills0,;r New Pamphlei may he xvcr.h much i

n s FREE ic teddtti cfih:s j\»[xr
FLEMING BROS.. Chemists

Room J. 58 Bay Street. TORONTO. Ont.
No outfit. No mixing. 

Saves time and trouble: ihNo filtering. lixh anizetiNo injeeting. 
only one application.

or
pa i nted. t

:
v ForNo. IB « lit dosefci, $ 1 .oO.

Nh, If, t^u «losesI,
MO SPAVINS WOOtorwwTi xmhiMtiiontw»

The

DANDY Windmill

1 Power
PuNpiig.Prices :The worst possible Spavm can be cured in 4v 

mit-.ui,-. Curbs. Spi-tit< ,r.d Ringbone- just 
as quick Not paint 1 an i never has fat ed 
Detailed information „b. ui this new method 
sent io hor>t 

XVriie to-day.

2.50.
No. (.Vi diisvsi, <î.OO.

PASTEUR VACCINE COMPANY, 56 Fifth Ave ,A k ft r Pamphlet No. 1 CHICAGO.
FLEMING BROS. 58 Bay St . Toronto. Ont. W. U. Mitchell a Co.. Winnipeg. Canada. W ith tiraphiv» Bearing*.

easy and controls 
itself in the storm.

URINUBRS. PUMPS, 
XVATKR TANKS. 

URINKINU BASINS,

AND
SA XX’ BKNCHKS.

runs

NO USE TALKING. I The Modern Way to Destroy Sheep Ticksi'■ t hss&'.. ;t:

A sma’I t-e vv re v
i \ 1

- ! 1 ai!
:

■ 1 :

■
m

HI

I Is hv IIIK 1 -t ,\f
i/'ii'r

If. if*

4TÎ1

Instant Louse Killer.:
S'

WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR CO
the life out ot v our sheep during winter *,tlnS tloks saf*

xT. for it. With INSTANT ToUSK KILLKRn,°JOIW>"-'

find lo^^:^mOU^r^t^V,,d 'T
sheep with a pa kage INSTANT LOI SK KILLKR^^,0,^

Address : The 3BEIS MFG. CO., Montreal, Canadian Agents
S-M- KV , ' t V L K It 1- .NK«x. -.x.

!.t X y \\ ire
kcj> r»:«h e. '•

y -
M

eTHE FROST WtRE rFNCE CO L: W WOODSTOCK. ONT. (Ltd).»r; Q-*.
I

THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGEI • i 1 ” >v> n.v d>,xx ithj»er
• .«.i tor '(Litwit *

TEMPERANCE ST.. TOKON i <). CA> A D.k ' 

with li e V
luirons : Governor-Gene»..

Governor of OntJa-io. Fee, 
to Axdkrw Sunn, F.R.C.X'.S.

35c
OT

a v rente.
■ ’ ». -v. l Lieut.

. - - Vt Apply 
: * 1^-2 x -cm

R. A. BONNAR, Catalogue Printing onr Specialty.
the beet Catalogue» in Canada are 

produced by us. I.ateek type faces, design», 
ornamento, and modem machinery.— Best 
m America. Up-to-date covers deeigred 
by special artiste without extra charge

W. A. DUNBAR.
X KTEHINAKV surgeon.

Office 454) mZ st.. Winnipeg, Man. 5‘- JEMIMA STREET

BI
1

liav î- fi-v, Notary Public, 
Uon-at,, ««r. Etc.IT PAYS TO ADVER1.se \ fHE

- WINNIPEG.
telephone^'"1* LeidM Prll,i|8 4 hlfbi. Coipisy, Ltd.,FARMER’S ADVOCATEI Special atu 

er e Adv v; ^.
- Nilivitor for "Earn 

24 a it
Coiuj- unioations hy letter 

Ml ended to.

London. Ontario.
■*Ii

jv;

1
i:

Œ
y

mt; 
El?

k

m

Spring
into line on Vpril 1st. and s,w,Kt a f,„ 
month- from lh.it .Lit» in on» ot t|„- 
mem sol our s, hoot, ami thus preiwt. fora 
Iwtter po-lt,on in life Kdu. at ion

J»?'**- **ur rohool, with, 
staff ol TKN TKACH KBS. and 
ex|inpnictii in I'attada, is wxtrtliv of 
i'onsnleration. Write fxxr cattak^ne. 
xactions. Spring term frxxn^Apni |>t.

lines! 
y onr

No

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE.
TORONTO.

w. II. SIIAXV. PaixnrAL. om

lightning well
pumps. AIR

GASOLINE ENG! 
THE a me R c a n
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Many men could gain valuable knowledge re 
garding pig feeding or handling sows in wintei at 
the Sheep and Swine Breeders conventions, and 
thus avoid heavy losses among the voting pigs from 
rheumatism, thumps and kindred troubles

I ton t sell those fat cattle until finished : any 
animal sells the better for bung in prime order.

Inter I‘r i Vie-

Rail tri1 Vat tie Should he Sold by Weight.
From time to time statements are published in 

the local press which make it a pear that there is 
a very wide discrimination in he prices of range 
cattle on the north and south sides of the 10th 
parallel Statements art* made that individual 
cattle that have '‘drifted" across the boundary 
from Canadian territory, and that have found their 
way to Chicago markets through the Stock Crow
ers "Associations, have realized their owners more 
money, when freight, duty and incidental ext 
were paid, than if they had lteen sold at 1 
Relative to this matter, the Secretary of the Mani
toba l'ure-bred Cattle breeders" Association hands 
us a letter from tin* Secretary of the Western 
Stock Growers" Association which is most explicit 
and introduces a matter of greatest importance to 
the ranchmen, viz., selling hy weight. Surely the 
ranchmen, than whom there is no more intelligent 
class of men. will not la* slow to insist u|*on a 
system which will In* so greatly to their advantage, 
below we publish Mr. Mathew's letter :

Dear Sin, 1 am in receipt of your letter of tin* 
!>th inst- I am aware of the statements to which 
your refer, but they do not, in my opinion, repre
sent the average conditions. I have Knowledge of 
individual instances where the Canadian owner has 
received a higher price for his steer sold in Chicago 
than he would have from a home buyer, but 
in nearly every instance there has been a good 
reason for it : either the animal had missed the 
customs duty (as sometimes happens) or else it was 
an old range steer that had been missed in the 
gathering, and had consequently grown proportion
ately weighty. It must Ik* home in mind that the 
prevailing conditions in the two-countries are quite 
dissimilar. Here we sell by the head, irrespective 
of size or quality. In the States they are bought by 
weight. That, 1 think, explains why in individual 
instances animals nun/ net their Canadian owners 
a bigger price than if sold at home. I venture to 
assert, however, that the average Canadian animal 
sold in Chicago will rarely net its owner the mar
ket price at present obtained in this country. I 
will give you a few instances : The proceeds of 
eight animals from this countrv, sold through the 
Montana Stock Association, about a year ago in 
Chicago, netted as follows:

I steer, $42.fit); 1 steer, $d!>: 1 steer, $20.00; 1 cow. 
$10.00: 1 steer, $:<0.80 ; 2 steers, $05.00; I steer. 
$24.00. These figures, you will perceive, do not in 
any instance reach the prevailing values in this 
country; but, on the contrary, with perhaps the ex
ception of the first one, are far lielow. This is, of 
course, to be accounted for by the customs duty and 
commission, freight, feed, round-up and yardage 
charges. If it were possible to avoid these, or at 
least the customs duty, the price netted would 
certainly lie far in excess of that prevailing here. 
The chief reason of this discrimination is undoubt
edly. in my opinion, the system of buying, but it 
should lie liorne in mind that under existing con
ditions it is not one that effects the producer to any 
great extent. When the system of buying that 
prevails in the States obtains in this country, then 
1 lielieve that prices for ;/<««/ cattle will consider
ably increase, but. on the other hand, those for 
rough, undersized and inferior grades will 
spondingly decrease. As it is now. any animal fit 
for lx*ef fetches the same price, no matter whether 
it is a well ribbed up, table-liacked Shorthorn with 
all the characteristics of his race strongly in 
evidence, or a long-legged, slab-sided, inbred Dogie: 
the only difference would appear to be in their 
ultimate destinations, the former going to the ex
port trade to Great Britain, while the latter 
supplies the mining centers of B. ('.

I lielieve. however, that the buying system is 
the verge of a change. Ixtst year quite a number 
of range cattle were sold by weight, and the results 
were ->o satisfactory that it is certain to lead to a 
more extended trial this year It will then, I he 
lie\ e. be simply a question of time for it to become 
universal, and prices will in due course, to a great 
extent, regulate themselves. If I can le* of further 
use to you. I shall lie very happy to do so. 
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Max. The Last ( all for Sound Stqql.
\ few years ago llax-growing received consider■- < bice again we would remind every one to lie care- 

•ul ^ to the seed used. The man who has not got 
caution enough or has not enough “get " in him to 

1 Lsi his si*ed grain, does not deserve to lie called 
a farmer. Don't rely on tests made in midwinter, 

the difficulty of obtaining clean seed lor he)ore seed time it's possible damp or damaged 
and the very low prices for flaxsetsl that prevailed grain may heat and its germinating power Ik* in- 
that tall. 1*lax-growing in Dakota has steadily jured. Our attention has lieen called to seed oats 
inereast-d during late years, and it is certainly that have been sold in large quantities. They 
worthy of careful consideration by the farmers 
this side of the line. A large oilcloth manufactur
ing company, recently established in Montreal,

able attention by many Manitoba farmers, but the 
results were not sufficiently satisfactory to encour
age furl her efforts. To a nuinhei of causes may lx* 
attributed the unsatisfactory results, the chief of 
which were

are
said to have come from the western part of the 
Territories, and appear to have been run through a 
“ drier. '

on

Many of those who have tested these 
togethei with one oi two oil mills in tin* same city. Western oats this year sav that only a verv small 
that together could utilize all the ttnxseed grown in 
Canada, will not likely permit the two old 
panics in Manitolia and Ontario to hold dow n the 
price o! Max, as they had done in the jvast. so that it
could not Ik* ex|x>rted. and thus discourage its more oats we have seen are very much mixed as to 
general growth. The enormous demand for paints variety, and contain an interesting collection of 
and oils, created by the general prosperity lmtli in 
lIn* I nited States and Canada, w ill tend to increase

lK*rventage of them will germinate. Test them, 
and. in fact, oil i/o m sen I ;/ruin now. Better buy 
seed over again, if need Ik*, than sow stuff that

coin-

won l grow Some of the above-mentioned seed

weed seeds.

ili<* demand for tlaxseed, and, on the basis of the Farm Siftings.
world < present supply, prices will range well over 
i dollar per bushel for high-grade tlax this fall 
> nn authorities expect the price to he $1.25. With

Among the farmers, the scarcity of feed is 
frequently commented upon. Scarcity of bedding 
is so evident by the condition of the" stock and 

d- cut cultivation, tlax will yield from fifteen to stables, that a visitor to the Province would be 
twenty bushels |K*r acre, and anyone can see 
whether it is not worth considering as a profitable

forced to conclude that straw, at least, did not 
materialize last year. Such was not the case, as 
the annual bonfires of straw were burned last fall 
by numbers ot our farmers. Such a proceeding is 
«nearosohle in the light of recent events, 
that no matter how severe the lessons of the past, 

people never will learn. Kven if hay 
. a little chop added to the straw that has 

lieen burned would have tided many a breeding 
and growing animal over the critical point between 
now and grass-time.

1 op.
Flax requires good cultivation and clean land, 

dthough it will do fairly well on early breaking. 
Best lesults would, of course, follow from liack-

lt. seems

some
scarce.

was
setting, or a clean summer-fallow, but good yields 
may be had on fall or spring plowed land that is 
surface-cultivated frequently from early spring till 
seed ing-time, to germinate and destroy all weed 
-reds that lie near the surface. Flax is a small.
ra'.her delicate plant at first, and can't live in a The question of creameries is being brought to

it s generally conceded bv the Dakota growers and were not at all satisfactory to the patrons, for 
the Mennonites, who always grow it extensively, several reasons. Vssertions of dishonest dealings

on the part of the maker or managers are often 
heard, and in a few cases parties that sent cream to 
some of the but ter factories were cheated or rogued 
out of the hulk of a season's cream. In the light of 
such experiences, it behooves the creamery pro
moters to insist on honest dealing and the employ
ment of good makers mill/. The local huttermaker

ci v inferior quality for seed purposes, and. and ht\s employers might also advise and impress 
. 1 , * * upon their patrons the importance of sowing some

m m-"- with very choice samples, would require summer feed for cows so that the milk supply does 
ii'.!!-h thicker sowing than half bushel per acre to not fall off in August and September.

ad a stand. A quantity of tlaxseed from the 
Argentine Republic has lieen imported by a Duluth 
film, who have experimented with imported seed 
It*m Bomliay, Calcutta, and the Argentine, as

>v
til.It
:l okci seeding, as when thin on tin* ground, the 
pi .nt- branch out more and will carry more seed
h. ils

half bushel of seed per acre is better than

Much ot the tlax grown last year was, like other 
g’. ns. damaged by weather, and consequently is
ot -V

The directors of the Manitou Agricultural So
ciety are determined to have a good Clydesdale in 

mpared with North Dakota grown seed, and the the district, and in order to make a choice have 
tvs ts of these experiments show that the Argen- offered a prize to Ik* competed for, the winner to

travel in the district, and to serve mares of the So- 
.... ,, . , cietv's members at a set price. A very good plan,
! a 'Lighter, larger sample, than Dakota seed, which might be followed with advantage by others
* m Bomliay and Calcutta seed did not give satis- in the 1‘rovince. 
be lory results. The Argentine Max is a lightish 
led in color, and large and plump, and while the 
Pi - c in Manitolia is $2 per hushel, against $2 jier 
bushel for home-grown, it is probably the cheapest

vc

tiie tlax pi-oduced a Unit five bushels per acre more.

At a recent auction sale of young hulls of Short
horn blood, the anomaly was seen in the offering of 
two i/i'toli' Angus hulls, and that by a man claiming 
credit for introducing new blood, forsooth! into the 
country. In the words of lloly Writ—“O Boni, 

the how long> The interests of any breed are dam
aged severely by the offering of inferior specimens ; 
such a shortsighted policy always reacts on the 
seller as on the buyer.

' here llax is grown extensively, it is cut with 
ti binder, without tying, and left lying on 
s1 nd in loose bundles till threshed, when it is 
-. *rcd in basket racks, without a man building 

'.id. to prevent as far as possible threshing out. 
A ■ giu'd separator, will thresh tlax and make a 

> ->1> of it. Argentine seed may now be had in 
un try at the price above mentioned.

th-

The winter season gives one ideas on ti-ee-plant- 
ing that might not occur to anyone at planting 
time, viz., plant trees far. cough from the buildings 
that drifts will not interfere with the work in 
winter time : put the clumps or shelter-bolts at 
least P>i feet from the buildings. Don't plant 
trees in straight lines, put them out so that 
the w ilk- and drives form gentle curves Straight 
lines of trees do not rest or refresh the eve as do 
clumps and curved bnxlei

?! -

Spoil.
- \ alue as a crop for Iowa will depend eut d o

its ability to mil i/it'hl the common cereals.
/uini

!\

a - s not superior in other respects. 
■ nl Station, liullrtin Vo.!
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I 208 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Fovxdki ’ N > i

The Farmer’s Advocate K“isi“s V"lv,'s s“r1"Mtr""'v °“ 8,|W*,,<
and Home Magazine.

Potato (irowing.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocatk :

One vegetable that is much neglected by 
farmer is the potato. The majority of fain 
consider the potato .patch a necessary evil, all In 
there is nothing On the farm that will pay lH ', 
than the potato. In eight years' farming, pot a* 

in call-raising >'" said one man. when speaking of only once got as low as 2Ô cents per hushel, and 
this milk. Or. says another. “ W hey is just as good. year were as high as ST» cents tier hushel I i. 
still another s.-tvs, “ 1 he milk becomes so confused ' , . . . . , , ' ' 'hy the whirling in the separator. etc., etc. Most, if never known potatoes hut once lower than :V, 
not all. of these people use such argument in entire oftener I.» cents ami • t cents. |»er hushel. Fx <,
ignorance, and without any experience. Their farmer ought to grow at least one acre of potat. 
father or grandfather had no separator, and, as a 
separator is generally sold warranted to take all hut
a very small fraction of the butter fat out of the . . . .....
milk, therefore the milk must lie useless to fetal m an eighth of an acre, that is all I can attend :

1 T1u>to ot^-hSmo.aKXATE *S ,'ul,lishe'1 0,1 fifth 1,u1 ,wen animals, except to give as a drink, as you would The way most farmers plant and care for |total,
It ie impenùl »nd independent of sli cliquesorpertiee,hewtaomety Rive water. A prominent farmer from' Southern does not pay. V piece of stuhhle is selected ;

illustrated with original engravings, *nd furnishes the most Manitoba, walking over iiiv farm with me in the loads of manure the handiest got—is spread
' summer of IS!*!*, remarked : '“ Those are good calves. the field so thin that it can hardly In-seen: a,,l

I. TERMS OF subscription—$1.00 per ve*r in adranc* : $1.3$ Ml5”> > x>u “°111 them on separator milk:- when the time cotnes for planting, the plow is u-, <|.
if in Arrears; sample copy free. European subscriptions, tie.. » es I do. and rel usetl Si 7 a head for them when and guessetl to plow a limit two inches deep, pi IV

«*“«■«• ^th *»v “««b- eleven months old.” “ Well, if separator milk can ing being done in every third furrow : then I, ft 
extract ^t«to^d«wli<S,0n’ ” C*m* *” lme’ make such fine calves, 1 shall have to reconsider my until the potatoes show above the ground s.gfi 

DISCOXT1XVAXCES - Remember that the publisher must be previous conclusions, and leave iiiv mind open for Ciently large to hill. I he plow is used again ; we, ,|, 
notified by letter or post-card when a subevriter wishes his paper new impressions. And this is just what too many and all are turned up. A man goes along the
wiiPnot^enable*us1io^^ontinueTt,*M<we wuMibS vourbum a,V° '^tistiiHl. and their and digs out the vines that have been covered ,
on our books unless your Post Office address is given." mind is so full with what they know already, that and covers up any weeds that may have lieen stand

i. THE advocate is sent to subscribers until an explicit order there is no room for more. \\ liereas, a progressive ing. In the fall there is an unsightly field,of weeds 
i« received for ils discontinuance. All payments of arrearages man must he always reading up. and easting out and a few potatoes ; consequently, the farmei 

6. THK LAW t^ to newspapers are held obsolete methods to make ixioiii for more modern grumbles and says. “It doesn't pay to grow p, :
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered ideas. I erliaps t here may he Other wavs of suck- toes.

. i tobediscominued. ing eggs than those our forefathers practiced."
’• ■esssrast? £^&ssat6iRi tszs. i,,to ",v ,hin*When made otherwise we cannot be responsible. anil see lOl \ oursetl.
8 ALWAYS GIVE THE NAME of the Post Otfice to which your paper 

is sent. Your name cannot be found on our books unless this 
is done

Many people object to using a cream separator, 
on the ground, as they claim, that separated milk is 
of no use to raise calves : and. in anv argument 
thereon, these people are so contiden that it seems 
almost a waste of time to try and s ow them any 
different. “ llow can bewitched water lie of service

tie
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IHut 1 hear a number of farmers say, “ That is aim, - 
impossible with all the work I have to do: if |
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I submit my plan, and if it is carried out, 1 
sure every farmer that does so will say that pota- 
toes are the liest-paying crop on the farm. In the 

I contrive to have all my calves come in March "inU‘r I draw manure from the stable, put it on the
_____  or April. The latter month preferable, as I wish to ground intended for potatoes, spread it as thick as

». the date ox YOUR LABEL shows to what time your subscrip- raise them as economically as possible, and to have possible, at loast four inches thick, as even I v as it 
P"d my cows as fresh in milk às possible when the grass van ,te spread. If there is much straw, I touch a

ta ^ kDd comes. They are fed the mother’s milk alone for l‘iatch to it in the spring and burn thecoarsest. then
U. NOANONYMOVS communications menquiriralriii «^h^atten. some days, as the constitution of the dam and calf Plo.w the »D*nure under: use the harrows freelv,

are so much alike, and this seems the only rational and sow with oats, and use the oats for green feed 
way of commanding the most success. ‘ I notice during summer. As soon as the oats are off, I plow 

KRS to write US on any agricultural topic. that the ™ff gets successfully over the first week <ust as deep as 1 can, and harrow. In spring, just 
We ut always pleased to receive practical articles. For such it is about half raised. Some are difficult to teach ils 800,1 ^ the t rost is out, 1 plow again, putting 
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed to drink, and cause a lot of trouble. Occasionally 1 the plow in to the beam. I take off the coulter anil 
î!Ktt^Yt)2^Cr^rtotio^lti^îet,G,S!n<nRo^ttortv«!^uM« meet with one that all the patience and experience whe,el Then the harrows are used about twice a 
not general™ known. Particulars ot Experiments Tnld*^ I possess seems of no effect, and drink it will not. .x>eek plantmg-time, never allowing a weed to
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Such a one I put to suck a hard milker or a nervous l,ve> Hnd by the fifteenth or twentieth of May the 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until kicker (there are always some such in a herd i and lan(1 is in first-class shape. Now the plow is got £ ^^olumns. Reject^matter wtU by this means 1 often raise two calves on one cow . ™t. a stake is set at each end of the plot, and

U. ALL COMMVN1CATIOXS in reference to anv matter connected After a few days’drinking mother s milk. 1 mix half every three leet a furrow is made. I use a steady 
with this paper should be addressed as bsfew. and not to any of other milk with half mother’s milk, and so bring horse to mark out as many furrows as can lie 

i'ddl^ - THE <FARMRRNlAnvnr ATR «bout a gradual change. The quantity may vary Planted before the ground liecomes dry ; plant the
T n F XV.. T.XMXV „ x according to circumstances, but three times daily is potatoes aliout six or eight inches apart in furrow,

he iLLtAM weld COMPANY (LimitrdX pn-feratile for youngsters. When aliout three weeks * make furrows about tour inches deep. A light 
w iNNirKP, Manitoba, old, I mix half new milk and half separator milk for harrow is then used until the potatoes are well 

. about ten days. The calves then will tie in a tien or covered. When the potato ground is all planted,
Conditions lU Southern Alberta. Stable, running loose. I place a rack convenient another harrowing is given. At the end of a week

To the Editor Farmers Advocate : with a quantity of sweet hav about twice daily, and harrow again, and rejieat as often as weeds appear.
Perhaps a brief account of our Institute trio a trough into which, after feeding milk. I sprinkle t|11 every weed is destroyed. After a rain. Wore 

through Southern A Hier ta during the latter part of a,K,ut a cuP‘ul of chop or bats. They soon learn to “îe. g^nd becomes linked, the harrows are used. 
February may lie of interest to some of vour look for thls' and after drinking milk will turn • his is kept up till the vines are up at least tlnee 
readers. ' We started at Lethbridge driving with immediately to the trough, and whilst eating the juches. I he reason for planting so thick will now 
wheels through to Pin cher ( reek, then on through 8lam the>' seem to forget the practice of sucking h.e s,H’n : the harrows will pull out an odd one. but 
the Mormon settlements, a considerable portion of ears' etc - which seems to inevitably follow raising there will lie plenty left. As soon as potatoes are
the drive being in the vicinity of the Irrigation calves hy hand. I cease feeding grain when pasture high enough, the plow is used, and a little dirt is
C ompany's canal. The prairies were clear of snow. Sets gu°d, and I think it best to give grain dry, as thrown up each side of the vine. The dirt is eare-
and the last two days the rivers wete clear of ice they lick it up and thoroughly mix it with the fully drawn around the stock, then a second time
and the weather springlike. I had no idea there Sixliva- and rarely do I have a sick calf, not losing the Plow is used, a week or so after, and a little 
were such immense tracts of fine arable land in any more than two or three jier cent, from all more dirt is placed around the potato plant. A few 
Southern Alberta. Those of us living further east causes. Each calf gets its milk in a pail, and I have weeks after it may lie necessary to go over the 
in the Territories could take many valuable lessons no ?,se lov those who feed all in one trough, thus patch and pull up any stray weeds, hut there will 
from the settlers in that district,' where they onlv letting the strongest .or quickest-driiikers get the not be many. This may seem like a lot of trouble, 
settled last spring and already have thousands of greatest share. 1 lie foam should lie taken off the !r requires, however, but a very short time, and a
acres fenced with the liest cedar posts and wire, milk when feeding it to calves, as it may cause some few minutes isall that is required togooveranacre
Nearly all of them have some small-fruit bushes and ol them to scour. Do not expect each cow to feed with the harrows. The results, when you come to 
trees planted out, and have made preparation her calf and a number of pigs as well : this is un- dig the potatoes, will well repay for all the trouble, 
to plant largely this spring. It seems to me that reasonable : and do not expect that “ Bai nardo and when fanners will come for miles to you in the 
throughout Southern Alberta conditions will change °r any other Ikiv, to do it as thoroughly as you spring and offer you 4Û cents or .VI cents a hushel
very rapidly : the dav of the large rancher is might to do it yourself. If your mind is not given *<ir them, you will find that they will yield vou at 
over, as the whole country is being divided up into to cattle-raising, you will not be nearly so persever- least P0,’ket money for awhile'. I'ron'i :»WI to .V«i 
small farms and settlers art- going in fast. All the ing under any difficulty that may crop up. When bushels can lie raised off an acre hy this method, 
watering places are being fenced in, and it cannot tlu* fatl comes the calves should be fed some few oat 1 *‘e following spring 1 give a coating of well-rotted 
be long before the greater part of the winter feed sheaves or good hay at night, and when milk runs manure, and work the same as I did liefore. 
will have to he grown. Of course, this will entail out, a little grain once daily will be a decided ad van- Jones 1 take thin! crop olf the same patch, but find 
suffering upon some individuals, but the prosiieritv ’age, and will return as good a profit fed to calves d pays just as well to sow the ground the third 
of the country will be vastly increased. Feed of all j|u‘ bi-st winter as any other use you mav put it to. year with turnips or mangels. I use the plow to 
kinds can he grown with good success. I saw I he reasonably-careful man, who understands his dig the potatoes, and then harrow freely till there 
timothy hay of the finest quality ; one large stack cattle, may expect t<> make about S'Jii a head from are hut very few potatoes left in the ground, 
that was tlie seventh cut off a field that had never ,lis cows in a suitable creamery during the grass Eastern Assinihoia. J. H. Poweu..
failed to give a good crop in that time. Brome months, and some more in spring or fall, according
grass also does well. Nearly every farmer has a ,v<‘d and management. This, together with
patch of fall wheat, which.'thev saw never fails. 11 01 |s dollars for each yearling, is tin- safest and
Bed Fife grows very well, hut 1 think can never be sul’cst income I can see on a farm. 1 am speaking We have recently received a copy of Devkei -
successfully grown tln-re.as after 1 icing grown a few onlv.tvom a summer creamery point of view. Feed Vheesemaking from the publisher Columbus Ohio 
years it lieeomeshght incolor. Witha tineclimateand °.n these lines costs very little, nd I safely count on The work, which is up-to-date, take-s up the 
almost unlimited market in the mining districts of about n.li per annum from ead cow milked. Others facture of Cheddar. Swiss. Brick. Limburger, Kdam 
British Columbia for all kinds of farm products, may advocate winter dairying, and for a limited and Cottage cheese. Prof. Decker has a reputation 
Alberta certainly has a wonderful future before it. numfier this may be suitable. But the great ma- as a vheesemaker. which will not be belied hv tin- 

Indian Head. Oi:o. L.\xo. Sit. join y ol us must look to the export market and principles laid down in this work. At the Wiscvn-
prtces. and I think it hc-st to take advantage of the sm Dairy School, where he was instructor in cheese- 
summer pasture so easy to get. and use up our making, it is proverbial that no imiAtmlnn- pool- 
straw . hay and other coarse teejl on the farm during to work with tin- material suppliedwas, Decker 
wuuei P to I he present, winter dairying is not would always make good cheese. To the voting 
practicable Jo anv great extent. There may come a person just starting into cheesemaking, the net soil 
linn- when it will l>e more so. I'he profits-of calf with some experience, or the veteran curd manipn- 
.UHl muter raiMiig on the lines mentioned are lator. we can unhesitatingly recommend this work.

-t , II \ ".the notice ot many who complain of hard which is now the standard text in nearly all the up
turn-.-, and w hat is look.-d upon by mie as only an to-date dairy schools of the continent. ' Prof. John 
adjunct, in a small way, to theme. ,H- f the farm Decker is Professor of Dairying at the Ohio
may turn out to he the principal tactor i acquiring statc Fniversitv. Voiiies of the xvork which i- 
a <mm,ictcnc.- and comparative luxury. w ell illustrated,'will he mailed postpaid from this

Northwestern Manitooa F. Simi-s.ix otlice for .si
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Smut.
Don't neglect to treat all -.-ud grain to prevent

I' oil particular- reg uding treatment 
published on page U" March .".'ii issue. We 
hav. to take our chat 
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Our Scottish Letter. were t he Ix-st averages amongst the Aberdeen-Angus 
. . . . , „ .it i bleeders, and the reader will agree that they ought

KiteiaKShSl!:stsm:
0th of February, as reported ni oair last letter ap- Wlts placed t,iird : 110 gs. to Ballindalloch for Earl 
pearing in the issue of Maivh ,»th. On account of Klfin: I.VI gs. to the Karl of Strathmore for Monda 
HUmt seventy of the bestoftthe ( lydesdale stallions Inon>also placed thinl in another class: HOgs. by Mr. 
having been engaged»>etweenjthe date of theHiglv Mcl^aren for Kl|amere; and several went at KlOgs. or 
land Society .hew it . tn i g. in Jill, and tin thereal muts. An interesting feature of this sale was 
Glasgow Spring Show, there were not nearly so thv fact that the 229-gs. bull which went to the King 
many horses on exhibition as was the case in the old was not pIared l>v th* judges, the price tieing given 
days. The best thing that can lie sa.d in favor of as much for blood as for individual merit. Of course, 
the new system, is that it obviates the necessity of „dges cannot consider blood when placing animals 
feeding up so many horses as used to lie the case, a showring. All the animals referred to were 
and breeders thus get the travelling stallions in calved after 1st December, ISO!,, so that only a
h"d ........... ■« »........»' O- «« <•'"

London Shire Horse Show.
The 22nd annual show ink place February 26 th 

and three following days, t the Royal Agricultural 
Hall, Islington, Ixindon. The aggregate entry was 
0117, 335 being stallions, 301 mares, and 31 geldings. 
The show was the largest ever held bv the Society, 
and the general average of merit and quality was 
never so high, nor do we remember in any previous 
year so very few disqualifications for unsoundness 
being made : in fact, in no portion of its most 
valuable work has this Society been more successful 
than in the eradication of unsoundness.

At this show the three judges all acted together 
in the first selection, when each class is paraded 
entire, from which there can lie selected not more 
than twenty-five, these being sent out to be exam
ined by the veterinary surgeons, and those passed 
as sound by them are again placed before the judges 
to award the prizes, two judges acting, the third 
man being referee, if necessary.

In the class for stallions foaled in 191*1, there 
were no less than forty-six entries, a typical lot of 
well-bred youngsters, the choice for premier place 
l*eing a grand colt owned by Mr. A. Henderson, 
M. P., who, a year ago, won in the corresponding 
class a similar honor, and sold the colt to Sir J. B. 
Maple, Bark, at last year’s show, for $7,500. Next 
to him came one of rare quality, exhibited by l'apt. 
W. H. O. Buncombe.

There were eighty-six entries in the class for 
two-year-old stallions, and a truly grand lot they 
were. Every one of the twenty-five selected for 
veterinary inspection were returned to compete for 
the nine money prizes and five breeders' prizes. 
Messrs. J. & M.'Walwyn here took the first place 
with Rearward cote Blaze, a grand young colt, 
hardly masculine enough in appearance, ana prob

ably a wee bit wanting in substance, 
but, for all that, a grand young 
horse, with particularly fine quality 
of bone and hair. To this colt went 
also the champion cup for best 
young stallion under four years, the 
champion cup for best stallion in 
the yard, and the Society’s gold chal
lenge cup with its gold'medal. His 
nearest competitor in the class was 
W. G. Wainwright's Royal Bendigo, 
a colt with a promising future.

Kighty-eignt entries were made 
in the class for three-year-old stal
lions, and again all the twenty-five 
selected ones came hack. Desford 
Combination took with ease the 
premier place in what was probably 
the strongest class in the snow, and 
that his owners, Messrs. Thom 
did not secure with him the cham
pion cup in the young stallion classes 
is a matter of regret, for his high 
merit, fine masculine type and char
acter, together with "great weight 
and su Its tance, ought, in the opinion 
of many, to have carried him to the 
top. lord Llangattow, with Hendre 
Champion, came in for second hon
ors. Eight others were also awarded 
cash prizes, and five additional breed
ers' prizes went to the breeders of 
the first five winners.

Thirty-five four-year-old stallions 
were entered, a first-class lot, no less 
than eighteen being noticed by the 
judges, seven of which took " cash 
prizes, the leading one being Moor’s 
Regent, by that noted horse. Regent 
II., a wide, deep-bodied horse, on 
excellent feet ana legs, from Mr. E. 
Green's stud ; Messrs. J. Forshaw & 
Sons being second in this class with 

Black Topsman, a very handsome stallion, whose 
dash and go made him a favorite with many.

Stallions under lti2 hands, between five and ten 
years old, came out to the numlier of twenty-four, 
and in this and the two succeeding classes it was a 
real pleasure to see how fresh and sound so many 
matured stallions were whose service in the stua 
had been so large and successful. Capstone Harold, 
a tvpical son of that very noted horse, Harold 3703, 
took first place in this strong class, and did great 
credit to his owners, Messrs. J. Forshaw & Sons. 
Seven others were decorated with award cards of 
different value.

Stallions over l»i2 hands high, and with the same 
limitation as to age as in the preceding class, 
numbered thirty-six, fourteen of which secured 
notice from the judges, seven with money awards, 
the premier winner of which was Messrs. Forshaw 
& Sons’ Stroxton Tom, who, besides being first in 
his class, secured the champion cup for the older 
stallions and ran the winner of the challenge cup 
and gold medal a very tight race for the blue ribbon 
of the meeting, but he had to he content with the 
r. n. for this honor, his nearest competitor being 
Mr. J. Rowell’s Bury Premier Duke, who won the 
second-class prize, being made r. n. for the cham
pion cup.

Twelve out of the twenty entries in what we call 
the veteran class, namely, stallions over ten years, 
were duly noticed by the judges, four with money 
awards and six wit h Karren honors, the president of 
the year, l/ord Middleton, taking the first place 
with Menestrel.

The

ever.
ciety, which has for so long and so successfully con
ducted this show, that it should lie so curtailed, the The highest price at these sales has been paid by 
reduced entries meaning, of course, a big reduc- Mr. Win. Duthie, Collynie, Tarves, the world-re- 
tion in revenue to the Society. The show up to nowned breeder of Shorthorns, for the young bull,
about, the year 1890, was more a horse-liiri g fair Alastair, bred by Ixird Ixwat, at Beaufort t'astle,
than a show, and it, had continued so for about Beauty. Ilis price was 400gs., or £120, the l>est price 
twenty years. Originally started to allow the ever made in Scotland at a spring hqll sale. The 
Glasgow Agricultural Society to make a good selec- youngster was bought at the Inverness sale. He is 
tion of a district premium horse, it blossomed into a very fashionable Shorthorn, full of Scotch blood, 
a general hiring fair about 1879. when an arrange- and got by a sire named Royal Star, whose stock
ment was come to whereby all the smaller shows promise very well indeed. Another of them was
throughout the country were stopped, and every one first at Perth this week, and made a fair price, well 
sent a deputation to Glasgow. The only reservation up to the £11X1, but he is not nearly as good a bull as 
made by the Glasgow Society was that it should have Mr. Duthie’s purchase. The 1,0vat herd is a robust, 
the first “ pick,” and any liorse hired by another healthy combination, reared on high land, and not 
society, liefoie the judging, was hired with that greatly pampered. The animals bred in it have long 
reservation in favor of Glasgow. The advent of the enjoyed a first-class reputation, and two of the 
Studbook, which put everyone in possession of a young bulls from the herd at Perth sold for lOti gs. 
directory to Clydesdale stallions, gradually altered Although the Shorthorns have thus made the high- 
all this, and the great demand for 
horses during the eighties made re 
mote districts as keen as Glasgow to 
have the liest. Deputations from 
these districts then began to lie sent 
all 'round, and the competition de
veloped so rapidly that now there is 
as much hiring done at the Highland 
Society in July as used to be done at 
the Glasgow Stallion Show in Febru
ary.

In spite of these many absentees, 
had a very good show on lith 

Feb. Mr, • Pollock's great horse,
Hiawatha HXX57. again proved invin
cible, winning the Cawdor Cup for 
the third time—a very notable event, 
and all the more remarkable as 
amongst his competitors on this oc
casion were his own sons, Marcellos 
11110 and Labori 10791, the former 
first in the three-year-old open class, 
and the latter second to him, as well 
as winner of the Glasgow district 
premium. Both are gay horses like 
their sire, but Marcellos has many 
points which suggest that he may 
finish a bet ter horse than either. He 
is a wonderfully well-balanced horse, 
and has more width and thickness 
than the old horse had at the age.
Hiawatha has arrived at maturity 
very slowly, and his quality is clear
ly seen on this account. The for
mation of his hind legs has been char
acterized as a masterpiece, and the 
language is not too strong : it is per
haps the best formation of hind limbs 
seen in any horse for many a day.
He has an extraordinary crest and 
very grand shoulder, but there are 
horses which stand lietter on their 
fore legs, and his action is nothing 
out of the common. Another very nice, level 
Clydesdale horse is Casablanca ll1523, winner of 
the Glasgow district senior premium, and second 
to Hiawatha in his class. This is a very true 
short-legged Clydesdale, got by the celebrated 
Baron's Pride 9122. and winner of first prize and 
championship in 1899, when first exhibited. As a 
level, well-balanced Clydesdale stallion, Casablanca 
is not easily beaten. Mr. James Kilpatrick was first 
in the two-year-old class with the fine colt. Lord 
Dundonald 11094, which gained first at all the lead
ing shows last year but one. He is a thick, well- 
coupled horse, and was got by a good big horse 
named Royal Garrick, in some respects not unlike 
Hiawatha. He was the Glasgow senior premium 
horse in 11XX) ; another son of Hiawatha, named 
Mercutio, being the junior.

THE SIIORTimitX BULL SALES
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HIAWATHA <10067).
Champion Clydesdale stallion. Glasgow Show. 1901. Bay. Rising nine years old. 

Height. 17.1 hands. Weight, 2.I2S pounds.
■

est price at the season’s sales, the best averages 
have been made by the Aberdeen-Angus herds. 
Shorthorns are not nearly so numerous as the others, 
and the autumn stiles at Collynie, Vppermill, New
ton, and other famous centers in the north, rather 
discount the offering of bulls of this breed in 
spring. However, this is not a serious drawback, 
and the demand from Ireland has this season been a 
great boon and help to the sales.

Perth, Aberdeen and Inverness are the great 
centers for these northern breeds. Olian is the 
headquarters of the Highland breed, and a capital 
sale of bulls was held there last month. Of course, 
the hardy sons of the mountains take longer time to 
mature than the more modern breeds, and their 
numbers are not nearly so large. The Highland 
bulls are brought out very much lietter than used to 
lie the case, and are distributed from one center. 
The highest price realized at Oban was £75, paid for 
a twowear-old bull named Schichallion, from the 
Marquis of Breadalbain's fold at Taymouth Castle. 
He was purchased by Mr. Arch’d Turner, Kelcha- 
maig, Kintyre, one of the oldest and best-known 
breeders, and his match for size and fleshiness is not 
easilv found in the breed, llair. horn and face are 
important points in the Highlander. His hair is a 
great protection to him in the inclement legions 
where liis lot is cast, and he has some difficulty in 
keeping himself thriving amidst surroundings not 
too congenial. The Galloway pedigree bull sale 
holds at Castle Douglas, and the Ayrshire pedigree 
bull sale at Avr and l-anark. But these events aie 
not due for about a month. “Scotlanii Yet."
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mTHE ANGUS HULL SALES.
The sales of young bulls this spring were lively 

events. The leading prices have been made by herds 
which have long occupied premier places in the re
spective bieeds. His Majesty the King is going to 
carry on the Aberdeen-Angus held owned by the 
tjueen at Abergeldie Mains, Ba 11ater. and his 
missioner, Mr. Forbes, at Perth, gave the highest 
pi ice, 220 gs., for a bull of the bleed this season. He 
is named Elandslaagte. and was bred by Sir George 
Mavpherson Grant, Bart., in his famous Ballmdal- 
loch herd. He is a strongly inbred Erica, and it the 
sale demonstrated anything, it was the supremacy 
of this trilie over ail others in the black polled 
breed. Sir George got an average of £ 1 IS Is for 
sex “ii young bulls on this occasion : Mr. Mcl-aren. 
\ to Imagine, Ballinhrig, a breeder pract ically im- 

krt-wn until last year, got an average of £s'-’ l'1' for 
: Lord Strathmore got £62 Ls. Sd tor nine: and

Win. Whyte, Spott, £4212s. 7d. for ten. these
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SALE REPORT.
The Shire Horse Society's Show was concluded, 

as usual, by the sale of a large number of those 
entered in the exhibition classes, a summary of

Parties requiring breeding stock in the line of 
horses, cattle, sheen, swine, or jioultry, will do well 
to look carefully through the advertising columns 
in this issue, and to write for what they want.M ,
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which is given below. The aggregate total of the 
sale, £19.092, as well as the average of those sold, 
establishes a record. Throughout Iwth sale days 
the interest never flagged, and the biddings were as 
keen at the end as at the commencement, but tin- 
females were throughout more sought after than 
the males. Fourteen stallions over four vears 
averaged £9517s. Ten four-year-old stallions! £133 few words «P<m the all-important subject. It 
4s. 10d. : highest price. £315.* Twenty-three three- is generally admitted that some effective system of

Government Hail Insurance.
To the KM il or Kakmkks Aovovatk

As the question of a system of governmental 
hail insurance will lx- under discussion at the present 
session of the Iax-uI legislature, 1 Ix-g to say a

every case, the difficulty would lx- nearer solm „ 
than the doubtful experiment of a government I 
system of hail insurance. (iovernmental 
ism for farinera is not required. Piii« ii.il-

X \

■ * Government Insurance Opposed.
To the Kditor Fahmkr’s Anvot atk :

....... ...............o....... ................. .............. . ........... ____ I oliserve that there is a movement Ix-ing made
inasmuch as the present hail insurance companies !° the Government to bring a bill to provide

insurance for those suffering loss by hail. Several

year-old stallions averaged £t*S 11s.: highest, £2ffci. protection against losses by hail should lx- adoptetl.
Thirty brood mares. £100 15s.: highest, £tCS0. * * . "" ______ ___

The champion stallion of the year, Mr.Walwvn's have not been as satisfactory as desired. The - -
two-year old stallion, has lx-en sold to the Karl of terrible losses by hail of the past season prove that J’vars aK" 1 wrote to all the reeves of the Province.
Ellesmere privately, and it has been reported that the damage to growing crops from this cause is tri ** ‘ - —» ■- ' *' ............. 1
the price paid was $10,000,

_____ ___ o ......Q...... ............. ______ ___ _ __ and to all the mayors of the towns and cities, u.-k!
about ten times as great as the losses occasioned *ng their opinion ot governmental hail insurance a 
through Hi-es. system whereby all the property of the ProviiUt-

In passing, let me say that while the mutual should to taxed to |iav tin- losses of those that had 
assessment system works satisfactorily with the their crops destroyed by hail. I had replies from a 
file insurance companies, it is altogether different “irRe numlx-r. but I must say that very few were in 

rp, , , , . , - .... - ii i when applied to hail insurance. In the former, pro- favor of such a system. Some said that if it could
lhe expoit trade m beet cattle is rapidly lx-- tection is required the whole vear mund. and for ,H* mnde voluntary, they would approve of it. but 

coming an important factor m the wealth of this this reason the insured must" pay his assessment lhat they would op|xvse any system of compulsory 
country, and bids fair to rival many of the other promptly, or lie suspended from all* benefits. In the hail insurance. The mayor of the Pity of Winnipeg 
great industries of North America. Whilst there l lt,el- 1 llv danger season extends from alxmt loth s»1» that he could not see why hail insurance could 
has been a greater production of beef cattle in dunet,n l**t of August, after which time the insured P°*.he runion the same lines as hre and life Some
many parts of the world during the past decade, audience\Imro'is*imUwnhVèVo^iav'iîis'pn-mium 
there has also been better markets, and the prices, if he is selfish and careless of his obligations to his 
as a rule, have lx-en good. The quality of beef fellow-farmers. As to a government hail insurance : 
from North America has been quite satisfactory 
wherever it has hail a fair trial, and an open door 
for beef and beef products is found in all parts of 
the civilized world. Last year there were exported 
from Chicago alone 934,049 head of cattle, and these 
found ready sale across the waters. In fact, it may 
safely be said that North America has become the

The Ideal Export Steer.

1

BV D. R. SMITH.

in the northern part of the Province said that tlu-v 
grew very little wheat. What grain was grown 

for feed for stock, and therefore they would 
resist any system of taxation to pay for t he losses 
of those that grow wheat, 
that are clamorin

St■* was

»■" I* "««»arv to vivato » fund Mil ihai'an- .'i»n',oriV,L-"ro,' sov'oiimVni i,"Tl insurant? 
- * , V P*' a)I severe losses m full. Not liay- They are principallv men who want hail insurance
Mï?" h,Td: ™ ™'not what this for nothing. Thev is nothing worth hav ng t vu 
should he-prohablv $.*111.111X1^^ can lx-had for nothing : some'person has to mv fi r

~ThR should *‘e *Pphed oii the liasis of it. XVhv are those who derive the lieneiit* not 
the equalized assessment ofthe Province, so as wi„ing to ,viv for the protection y Why should
M , ‘T , t mte ?f.l*x*tlwn- those who have no inteivst in grain-growing iwv

, .. , , .. , , Tl.iJ. T xl payable with the municipal taxes, for the protection of those who make their fiv’hîe
breeding, .-earing and feeding grounds of cattle for Th,t'i The indemnity should not exceed $t ,x-r out of wTheat growing Some vears ago the rx-on£ 
the world’s largest and best markets. The beef wh,;at a,,d ^ for ot,.ler K^ms, and 0f Manitoba were charged with wanting to lx-
industry has enriched its thousands, and manv of ‘ ,t|ff' foss oYatlo,n spoon fed. The charge was denied, but 1 am afraid
the most prosperous and wealthy districts' in ^ ^ cent to lie that we pleaded - not guilty’’t,x, six,,,. Its an old
Canada and the Vnited States can point with pride Fourth.-Adjustment of losses to lx- made by two heln themwlve* iTl.viv nothin»* thf*
to th.s industry as the source of their wealth and u,?der statutory declaration, Uni back over the history of Canada amTsChow

it is most befitting that we should spe^tor. or Hugh? bTw to ^^«17adjust- hSTl^EffS’K ‘iCmie h ive mnn xT
carefully consider what is the best and most ment of losses approved by municipal councils mnnlJTT.f vearâ .Lo thrOld V?'1' /
profitable steer to raise for the home as well as the «^fore txxxm.ing a liability upon the hail in- J^C-d i bill km.wi. is tb, MnniciVJ.I 1 x.f
foreign markets. The Britisher requires a steer of surance fund. i i ‘!".. „'!!! V Muinci|xil lxxu. l und
excellent quality : in fact, nothing is too good for Fifth. -During the month of June each grower of vintage of the act mul ïC'mw.xl’c'lCHv !' 
him, and his cousin on the other side of the great grain should file with municipal clerk a statu- ,x.,id some interest but bv i n the I n-,. X f,ew
waters ranks in the saine class. T hey want an tory declaration as to his acreage under croi> ^ • i • t ' *. , '. ^ . nunilier
animal thoroughly fattened: not too fat, but fed Sixth.-The o|x-ration should lx- controlled hv the ran L VuîtTl Ifw'vonV^^
for a long time, so that the flesh and fat are firm. department of the municipal commissioner. Oliver Xlowit hmiml t a hffI b, ! 7iV V
They lay grt-at st.-ess on the .p.ality of the beef, and under the management of a practical man with , Lislatuix- to wind this < bitano
are w.lling to ,x,y a high price if thev can rely on experience, as a V,si,less matter fretxl from all ^ the Ooverm cn of M in ToK- f ' T n
its superiority. It will be my first endeavor to give apt>eara.n-e of ,xditics. The machinery of the kf.own -is the sJt-d (!i-,in \,t Itx- ihi k '
•n concise form an outline of what I consider the municipalities to be employed in levying the loaned | sllln< - ll‘' "A*1 1
hnghshman wants in an ideal steer. The steer rates, as directed by municipal committee and th£ptrS^if m.rahasi.m»ràV,, fAr f°r
should be of superior quality, and from two to collecting and forwarding same, all losses to be Butihôuidi this tool^ol-u-,-m-.nv x-\!*> *
two and a half years old. At this age the car- direct from the municipal commissioner s numlx-r of ,hëL <e.-< ^ ^ g,0> 'l
cass has a brightness and whiteness not found in office. ‘r**, °* .* !\e^ . f11*'.1'. notes are xet unpaid,
older animals. I may also say risrht here thit and some of the municipalities have for years lx-en
steers at this age are*the most profitable for tim ..S°ME °,UhX'rluNS ™AT MVST »K voxsiorkko. asking the (ioverniuent to n-lieve them of the
producer as well. Many choice steers are exixirted Firat. The amount named. $:ain.lHiii, is a grope in the î!2™hlil OI*yV1 °l. A won,s- wqx- mil the indebted- 
as yearlings, and they have lx-en found to be most dai k- as l,xsses vary from year to vear. As Ih^* i'L 111*8** alld llla,1-v °tlier roasons
satisfactory. As a rule, the weight ranges from adjustments can under no circumstances lx- y1'1,1 "light H S1, en, a warning to tin- (.overn-
1,300 to 1,500 pounds, but most run from 1,300 to completed and total amount of losses in any ,L\?xi ‘‘ÎVe *. T. . matlers to W managed hy
1.400 pounds. The ideal steer should ixissess a short vear arrived at before the end of Septemlx^r, i>„. :/,! xes-
and lean head, broad between the eves, with a henee the municipal commissioner could not , ermnent is going to |xxss an act to
medium-sized, quiet eye. The head should lx-small name an exact rate to levy and notify clerks of against hail, why not include
and gracefully formed. The neck should he short. municipalities until after their tax notices for a al i i . Xe ,uo douht, hu,1 m,orv
and not by any means thick or coarse. The the year had lx-en made out. gram was destroyed last year l>y drought than has
shoulders should'he fairly broad across the top. and Second.—The rate Ix-ing applied on all, it will lx- '.‘tT.'Li VviV 111 iU'>" year since Manitolia was 
the part just hack of the shoulders should lx- well veiT Iow- hut the merchant in a town or city . -Millions of dollars would not pay for the
Heshed. The loin and ribs are the expensive parts who rated at $3U,ffUU for taxation purposes ' Another i-eason why such a bill
and should be deep fleshed and broad. The flesh wdl lkt-v ten times the amount the owner of a , ! lx-enacted : A lai^e numlx-r of mum
on these should he firm and deep. This depth of quarter-section will, who* gets all the direct bene- ha\e l>orrowe«l money from the Kinks to
flesh is opposed to the shelly carcass so freuuently fit. To draw the lineal the land under cultivation , ^ the machine running until they can collect
seen in a steer of inferior quality or not well ! about 2,ffUU**t acres! in the Province, the rate *»« some of them have frequently to renew
fattened. The hind quarters should lie broad, square would he very much increased, and all districts , î*!'1 Votes- V 11 luake '"y1 better to compel
and well let down to the hocks, and also good in the not subject to hail would kick fiercelv. thev th LV lde,to1'^an,Mhei liability .- I don’tthink
twist, and the hooks should not be too prominent being compelled to insure irilli/ Ranvhera. s°‘ *ner^,0tv. I say t hat government hail msiir-
The Ixine should he medium fine and the le---s short under any circumstances, will lx- opposed to the anCe,18 not l>‘,|,lll>*,, r 1 hv, lMa‘l‘le that grow grain
There has been a tendency to breed too close and Government compelling them to protect the can l,Hve.l‘r°teetioii from hail if they are willing to
produce a steer with too fine a bone. This is done grower of grain while thev may lose animals D*\ , al, llle luan ll,lat ls not willing to do
at the expense of the constitution, and so an without any compensation from any ouarter. that nut wants someone else to pay for him, d<x«s
animal is produced that has not the strength of Third.—The indemnity should either he'low, so as to not deserve any protection. A 1- armkr.
constitution to fatten well. It seems to me that allow existing companies todo business, and thus
many of our farmers and breeders are making a l,° supplement the protection afforded hv the
serious mistake in using males that do not possess Government, or it should lx- high enough to
sufficient quality and vigor. It dees not seem to compensate a man sufficiently to save him from
count for much that the male should have long legs. financial disaster. If only total losses are to lie 1,10111 *or t,lv inqxirtant pur (Mise of purchasing
or a coarse head, or lie too flat on the sides, or have allowed, it will benefit a very few. as only a small horses in Canada for the British army arrived in
large coarse hip Ixmes, but when the steers from percentage of losses adjusted in lum represent Montreal on Friday, 3!»ih nil His |i,<i obi,-,-i to

toei&,"d",r"Cti0n0fCro|>^^ .....;,,„,i„„^L,dslli|.

upon the owner that his bull had not the standard houith. I nder the question of adjusting losses will “u ln to Migland. lhe first lot will go by way of 
of quality requisite for a goixl breeder. arise all the difficulties possible to conceive, and ••°ston or Portland, dependent upon which of these

Buyers and butcln-is have different ways of which will lx- made the 1-asis of manv accusa- ports has the lx-st facilities for shipment of horses
telling when an animal is ripe and ready foi- the .t,0,n? *S«™_st the Government of th"e day of When navigation opens, the animals nurrh-is.sl
market, and f wish to remark on a fvw of the helping tlieir political friends. Farmers are the will tro via Monti- .-il h , , „ . .commonest ways. The butcher, as a rule, relies on huidest class of people to do business withTand h ‘ v mM Ü ‘ -‘unouncet definitely that
the flank,and whilst it is a good indication, vet it is any dissatisfaction will lx- the cause of abusing . , ' """end to lllv Imperial authorities the
by no means infallible. .Slany buyers lay great the Government in power, and political agita establishment of remount depots in various parts of
stress oil the purse as the most "reliable test." and no tors wil1 "rise in clouds to embarrass their Vanada. I nt ii after his interview with His Fxcel-
S“.uVt Ll.llaS-i|18 "u;il,s Dt hers, again, mp.ire a |xiht.cal , m-my lency the Governor-General, in Ottawa, he could
the animal possesses ihvn I'Vi't th' ' liïn '* ■'! - *! a boost inqxissible to outline a scheme l:‘ ! ‘lefinitely state what his movements would lx-,
bv xv^Vcovluaxf isaKo ! ‘ go, d ' i ^\n ' .i^nVT?' ,lhatl would ,a" work- one thing was Mm-, hv would visit the North
animal that is ........... hows a ihi, k v'l n front of „ *, 1 than llk*}y that any Govern- west, as there was

-.......
Lit, ami i Ivil hv ha- hwo hsi l',' - Vh, ' , t'"‘vldv IMxittx-tion against hail, and if so, why not
in add - : h ; <, t h, “"u , \TT ‘ agau,M «.y. .-.evidents. sivk„e«. and drathr
Thesv Hi ,, • ,,,. , 7 I , , . • 11 the . ompaims m operation were assi-tixl by the
wheth. • ‘’I:"n «'..v.-inm.-nt in providing such legislation that'thw

•’l **t‘m|>vl ! illlUM> t-4 |v, 1 y til, il
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Ljl 1THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.en lsi-rfi Ariiii. .*>, ItiOl
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l II II mil JtoHilln; of" the Western II or t i - Manitoba and Northern Minnesota. Prof. S. Green,
Horticulturist of the Experiment Station at St. 
Anthony Park, delivered an interesting address on 

The annual meetingof the Western Horticultural Agricultural Education, which was highly appreci
ate!. I luring the discussions. Prof. Green con
tributed many valuable suggestions on points of 
interest to horti adturists. Mr. Rodgers, of New 
Jersey, spoke briefly on the general principles of 
strawberry culture, and Aid. Roht, Barclay spoke 
on Wintei'-llowering Bui Its.

Vegetables Suitable for the Farmer.
(Read before the Western Horticultural Society, by H. ('. 

Whellams, Kildonan. Man.)
List fall while enjoying a tour through different 

parts of the Province, I was greatly impressed with 
the fact that, while the number of farmers’ gardens 
was steadily increasing, there was a great want of 
knowledge in the selection of the different kinds of 
vegetables which are ltest adapted not only to this 
Province hut also to the needs of the farmer. I 
found it quite the exception to see a properly- 
ripened onion : on many the necks were as large as 
the bulbs, while it was no uncommon sight to see 
beets intended for table use that would require a 
kettle the size of a wash-boiler to cook them in. 
These mistakes have brought many disappoint
ments. Now, the object of this paper is to en
deavor, if possible, to help those who nave not had 
the opportunity of testing the different varieties 
offered by the seedsman, and who have not the 
time to experiment, hut who are desirous of supply
ing their table with the products of a well-kept 
garden. The amateur fruit-grower has a better 
chance than the would-he gardener, for all he has 
to do is to be a memlier of the Western Horticul
tural Society, read their reports, and deal with a 
Manitoba nurseryman : hut the wav is not so clear 
for the gardener. He gets a seed catalogue and 
gets himself bewildered in a maze of varieties of 
which he knows nothing. Thinking he sees a clear 
way out of the difficulty, he reads the descriptions 
given, and these in many cases are as alluring and 
misleading as the colored plates in the sample book 
of the itinerant fruit-pedlar. As it is not my inten
tion to deal with the cultivation of vegetables, but 
merelv the selection of them, it is necessary that I 
should say something alwut the procuring of seed. 
If you look at the guarantee given in most seed 
catalogues, you will find that they do not even 
guarantee that the pioduct will be true to kind or 
description, so that it is evident that unless their 
customers have had previous experience, the selec
tion he makes must lie to a great extent a matter of 
speculation. One of the first rules of success will 
lie to purchase seeds only from the seedsmen who 
have their own trial grounds and test all their own 
seeds, or those who handle nothing but tested seeds. 
In the following list, only those seeds which have 
proved themselves of undoubted merit are men
tioned, the standard of their excellence being based 
on their quality, productiveness, and earliness. The 
list is by no means an extended one, as it is not nec
essary for the farmers’ requirements, nor has he 
the time to look after a number of different kinds 
when one good variety will suffice.

For the early kind of bean. Golden Wax, a dwarf 
variety, is one of the best. White-seeded Wax is 
a good snap I ►can, as well as most productive as a 
shell bean. For a later variety, the Broad Windsor 

Total nitroKen.......................... i.ss 2.23 is recommended.
Albuminoid nitrogen................ i.Sl Among the beets, first early, Crosby’s Improved,

Spelt has many points recommending it to breed- the Flat Egyptian, the Bassano, and the Early 
ers in sections where ordinary grains are liable to Eclipse.
suffer from drought. It has been largely advertised, ( ahhage for earlv use, Jersey Wakefield ; second 
and perhaps some extravagant claims have been early, the Early Summer, Fottler’s Improved Bruns- 
made for it ; hut, after making due allowance, trials wick, Vandergaw ; late or winter varieties. Autumn 
at this Station have shown that it is worthy of a King, Late Drumhead. Bed cabbage. Mammoth 
high place among our small grains used for stock Red Rock. Cauliflower, first choice, Henderson’s 
feeding. Comparative trials with sheep are now in Snowball ; Whitehead and Gilt Edge for second ; 
progress. A lialanced ration for a milch cow and extra earlv dwarf Erfurt, third, 
weighing 1,000 pounds can lie obtained by using Carrot, Chantenav, Half-long Scarlet—this is a 
sixteen pounds prairie hay, six pounds bran and six stump-rooted carrot, 'large shoulder, and verv pro
pounds ground spelt. This gives a nutritive ratio ductive, easily harvested. The Half-long Nantes 
of 1 to Ô.4. Both computation and practice show and Half-long Danvers are also worthy of note, 
this to lie a model ration, giving maximum results Celery, White Plume and Pink Plume, 
in the production of butter and milk. _ The analysis Corn, Early Cory. Crosby's Early, and Kendall’s 
which follows is for the whole grain and husks Early Giant—this latter variety is hut little known, 
together : hut has a particular merit, large ears, very produc

tive, early, and finest flavor or all varieties I have 
tried.

Cucumlier—White Spine and Livingstone’s Ever
green for table use ; for pickling, the extra early 
lxing Green, picked when from four to five inches 
long, is superior to any other variety for that pur-

viiltural Society.
\

Society was held in Winnipeg on March 11th, an 
afternoon and an 
attendance was small, 
follows :

The first, issue, and one which occupied a large 
sl,are of attention at the last annual meeting, was the 
San .lose Scale Bill. Three years ago, when the hill 
was pending, liefore it was passed and during the 
past, two years since it has come into operation, the Owing to enquiries regarding the feeding value 
Society has offered the most vigorous opposition to °f screenings, consisting mostly of pigeon-grass 
those of its provisions which prohibited us from im- seed and wild buckwheat, Jas. H. Shepard, of South 
porting nursery stock, especially from the neighbor Dakota Experiment Station, made trials of feeding 
nig States of Minnesota and Wisconsin. We are these seeds to stock, and reports his investigation 
pleased to la* able to report that important conces- as follows : —
sions have been made in the provisions of the hill. The seeds were simply ground in an ordinary 
aml the importation of trees, etc . is now permitted mill and mixed with water. Computation and
during the planting season, under certain restric- practice have shown that three and one half pounds 
lions as to fumigation. This modification removes 0,1 the pigeon grass and three and one half pounds 
the worst features of the hill, hut the changes are of wild buck wheat seed will make a good mainte- 
not even yet all that can he desired. We are, how- nance ration for pigs weighing 12T* pounds. In fact, 
ever grateful especially to those members of the this ration isequal to two and one half pounds of corn 
Dominion Parliament who championedourcause for an<l three pounds of bran. In making these compu- 
the removal of alvsolute prohibition. tations only one-tenth of the crude filter was esti-

During the last session of the Provincial l.egisla- mated to lie digestible, 
ture your committee gave a good deal of attention These weed seeds fed to horses have given poor 
to much needed amendments in the Act for the Pro- results indeed. They seem to affect the kidneys 
lection of Insectivorous Birds. Mr W. G. Scott,out severely ; so much so that it is advisable to screen 
treasurer, especially took a prominent part in this them from oats when the proportion of weed seeds 
matter,and. as a result, the Act has been remodelled: >s too large. The sheep breeders here are now 
the list of birds to lie protected has lieen framed in buying these weed seeds at the rate of $.'» per ton, 
accordance with the best scientific authorities and »nd are obtaining good results in fattening sheep 
careful personal observation, and the provisions for tor the market. The analyses follow : 
carrying out the Act have lieen greatly improved.
The next step to lie taken, and one to which we 

ght now to address ourselves, is to get the Board 
ol Education to arrange that the hill lie read and its 
provisions explained in every school, so that l*oys 
and girls may learn that some of the very classes of 
birds they have lieen persecuting are among the 
most valuable friends of the country.

The Society has on several occasions co-operated 
with horticultural societies in the older [*arts of 
Panada in urging upon the Dominion Government 
the necessity for some authoritative inspection and 
marking of the grades of apples sent abroad or to 
the Northwest for sale,so as to prevent the scandal
ous frauds which have disgraced the apple-packing 
industry. Their efforts have at last lieen successful, 
and now an Act has lieen passed providing for Gov
ernment inspection and stamping, 
the honest shippers, and henceforth 
buys an unstamped barrel of apples is informed that 
he is taking an unnecessary risk.

A deputation from the Society recently inter
viewed tlie Minister of Agriculture of the Provincial 
Government, and made an arrangement by which 
henceforth the annual report of the Society and its 
papers and discussions will lie published by the 
Government, along with the reports of Farmers’ In
stitutes. the Stock Breeders’ Societies and similar 
associations. This will lie done at the cost of the 
Government, and our annual grant of $200, most of 
which has lieen required to pay our printing hill, 
will lie set free foe aggressive work in the way of 
extending the interests of horticulture.

The election of officers resulted as follows :
President Prof. Baird.

Vice-Presidents—S. A. Bedford, Brandon : A. P.
Stevenson, Nelson : Angus McKay, Indian Head;
W. 11. Tomlin, Kildonan: John Coldwell, Yirden ;
Richard Alston. Winnipeg.

Secretary Melvin Bartlett.
Treasurer - W. G. Scott.
('ouncillors—Alderman Barclay, Richard Waugh,

G. II. Gveig.
A discussion took place on the regulations gov

erning the San .lose scale, by a number of those 
present- Mr. A. P. Stevenson considered them very 
unsatisfactory, as entailing too much risk. If the 
buds on the nursery stock were even slightly ad
vanced, the fumigation would kill them. He 
favored inspection at port of entry, and then any 
stock infected with the scale might lie destroyed.
A resolution to this effect was afterwards passed.
Mr. .1. B. Rodgers.of Newark. New Jersey, the worst 
infected State in the Vnion. being present, gave 
some interesting information regarding the ravages 
of the San Jose scale, stating that henceforth none hilt 
specialists need attempt fruit-growing in t hat State.
Anyone who was not prewired to fight the scale on 
scientific principles could not hope to do anything 
in fruit culture where the scale exists. He believed 
that sooner or later it would find its way even to
this country, no matter what precautions might lie
taken.

Mr. A. P. Stevenson, of Nelson, gave an interest 
ing report of his visit to the annual meeting of the 
Minnesota Horticultural Society, a synopsis of 
which has already appeared in the Ahyovatk. John 
Gold well, of the Yirden Nurseries, read a paper on 
Tree Planting, which we may publish in a later 
i >ue. An exhaustive paver on Beekeeping was 
vont i United by Mr. A. Du Pasquier, Notre Dame de 
I • nmles,gi ving a resume of his experience with bees 
in Manitoba, lie has been very successful, and has 
now a large apiary.

Xt the evening session Prof. 11 overstadt. ol the 
< Kikston Experiment Station, who had lieen dele
gated from tlie Minnesota Horticultural Sovietv. 
g tve a brief review of the work of his station. He 

ill he looked to the Canadian Experimental Farms 
Brandon and Indian Head for the solution of

o:y of the difficulties in fruit-growing common to

I. evening session living held. The 
The executive reported as
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Weed Seeds as Stock Food -- Spelt.
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11.577 pose.61.398 lettuce. Black Seeded Simpson and the Toronto

Gem.1.81 2-Ot
1.581.12 The red-seeded citron is the standard for preserv

ing.t armait 1 OU 11 r\ Assoc lit t Kill. Onions—the Yellow Globe Danvers and the large
The poultry fanciers of Carman held a meeting Bed Wethersfield are what we usually grow, hut 

in the office of W. .1. Ede on the afternoon of Wed- when planting is delayed, we use the Extra Early 
nesday, March Kith, and formed the Carman Poul- Flat Red this is a particularly good variety for 
try Association for the advancement of poultry late sowing, and specially valuable to those who 
interests. The following officers were elected : lion, cannot get to their gardens until after their wheat 
President, Hon. R. P R old in : President, F. .1. G. is sown. For pickling, the Adriatic B arietta will 
McArthur ; Vice-President, 11. A. Cox; Secretary- produce a greater percentage of hullis of the size 
Treasurer, Jos. B. Jickling. Executive Committee suited to that purpose.

Messrs. W. J. Ede. II. P. Simpson, E. Me Knight, 
i' K Pell. Dr. W. 11. Smith, and H. H. 11 inch.
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Among the pumpkins, sweet or sugar, the Japa

nese Pie is the best quality for culinary purposes. 
The Association will hold monthly meetings, ami if the largest pumpkin is desired, the Jumbo or 

partly devoted to practical instruction. Each one Mammoth King.
of the different memlivrs is taking up the breeding The Hollow-crowned Parsnip and the Student 
of one or two of the leading varieties, and the Car- are luith good, hut it must lie remembered that to 
man string" will doubtless have to lie reckoned secure a good crop they must be sown as soon as 
with in future at our leading poultry shows. the ground can lie worked in the spring.

One of the greatest sources of disappointment to 
the gardener is the production of some of the extra 

Gkntlkmkn, I have received the Bagster Bible, early varieties of peas. You get everything but 
for getting two new suhscriliers for your valuable the flavor, and so for our purpose 1 will only 
faitu paper, the Farmkr's Ahvih atk, and must enumerate those in which this and other desirable 
sity that 1 was most agreeably surprised. I did not qualities are contained. For first sowing, Atneri- 
expect anything of such value. Please accept my can Wonder, Little Gem, and Manitoba Premium ; 
thanks tor same, and 1 will try to put your valuable later varieties, Heroine and Stratagem, 
farm journal in the home of more of my friends. The Bovee is the ltest of all early potatoes 1 have

Roiikrt L. Jarvis. tried : it is a good shape, a good eropperand keeper,
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21*2 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Fopnukp lNiti

as an early variety, although it is not a go^nl potato ing it down for erop: al llit»same time. 1 lielieve thal I lit* old land that has lieen cropped for sex, ;l| 
for winter use. 1 he Early Ohio is also a coin! a top-dressing after the erop is in would he highly years is considerably exhausted, hut not so'imu l. < , 
variety in rich ground. Among the new kinds of beneficial on such land, and would improve suhse- a< the past year's cron would win 1.»
late potatoes is Dreer Standard, a very large tuber, quent cro|is, and I believe a top dressing from those , , , Î V. ' ! \ U ,tv
and. when properly ripened. fully equal to any of old rotten manure piles on a growing crop would g,v,U deal uf ,,u> l>ool‘ cl'°P due to careless and 
the old standard varieties, such as Beauty of Uuiefit both it and subsequent crops. The old very Iwl cultivation. Never seeding down to g 
Hebron, harly Hose, and the Karly Puritan. piles can be utilized on grass land with very good ami with the foolish, wasteful system of hiu-miu'

The karly Scarlet. White-tipped and the Long results. I gave a heavy top dressing to an old worn straw, it is impossible to have manure to nut >» 
t animal are good radishes. out timothy field and the following year had i . i , , 1 ... ,. ~ to put onFor pies and preserving, the Victoria and Straw heavy load'to the acre, though a poor hav year ,lu'<land: the ,VMlh is d" ty fields, poor crops, and 
l»erry rhuharl* are recommended. and what was not manured was not worth cutting. ,*oor favmvrs A number of our lies! farmers had

The Victoria and Savoy-leafed spinach are what I will point out a few of the advantages of ma remarkably good crops last year, considering the
WtT>KMaU' grow for early greens. miring: very dry season, which can only he accounted for
the squash when* once^known*. * The* Manunoth the enrichinent of the land chemically, by bv the letter system of farming followed. Sowing
Waited Hubbard is of great quality, and will keep ^remîiwHlfor Vh^vwVnslqvn''1' #“V‘înlî**î' wl,wlt continuously until the land refuses to yield 
in the cellar until the'1st of’ February, making fi 'ffsoH a Vonie, neuve" »">'*"« «*!»• then oats for another term of years,
most acceptable change among the vegetables dur- more capable of resisting frost and drought Low to ,M‘ followed by a crop or two of liarley, is called 
mK\nother distinct variety is the 1 one white hush lving' cold- soKg>' lands which are drowned out in >»>' some a “rotation of crops." but such is 
marrow, but this is not a good keeper.** " The^ilan tT'î.es,, ff '’h,'- V,‘ S,i‘-tM'.in *dp>\°1ne*. takon application of the term, for there can no

The Early Ruby tomato will always, with good and {>«ked soliif and instead* of'■! -nn VV toge 'V' rotation that will keep up the fertility of the soilcultivation, produce a fair amount of ripe fruit. 'of J,.' all through it the air only ,ienetra"Lln\lie withm" gr;t8S- and th‘‘ sooner we realize this the
andH azÂnls hum' i véd K*w ed è *' f! *r winu'r T^enine cracks formed hy the shrinking apart of solid letter it will be for us and the country. We must 
Hinchid^ t he 1 st keeping, masses just as ice cracks on a lake. In a friable remenilier we have to deal with “tired" land, not

soil the air permeates all through it, and the so much old, worn out land, for 1 do not think xve 
evaporation of the water contained in the lower have got to that stave vet Select n,.. , .strata of soil keeps up the supply of moisture in the ... . , K lecL,hv grass liest
upper soil required for the growth of the cron. - adnPt^d to join soil and locahtj. I here are three 

IA paper read by Arthur^.^airitins^ before the Lome Agn Here let me suggest that the dirt blanket we read varieties : timothy, native rye grass, and Brome. .
' of is, as 1 take it, not meant to prevent evaporation, have no hesitation in saying timothy is best for

1 he subject which I have chosen is one of ever- but to check c.irrewirc evaporation Manure is of me* l>llt 1 «° not think it would lie in localities 
growing importance to the farmers of Manitoba, commercial value according to the chemical con- where the kind is light. I would suggest, if you are 
and I am glad to see that a very large number of tents, which are greatly influenced hv the food of not sure of the most suitable grass, that you consult 
progressive farmers recognize the importance of it. the animals reducing it: the richer the fixai the the Superintendent of the Brandon Experimental 
We all are aware that the wonderful richness of our richer the m mire. Manure rotted in the ordinary •"arm, who can give valuable advice, as he is 
prairie soil is in a great measure due to the humus pile will lose about one half its weight In in familiar with the soil in almost every district in the 
accumulated in it by the decay of the natural vege- experiment conducted at the Ventral Experimental Province.
tation which has been going on for centuries. As Farm. Ottawa, the manured plots gave more than An>* held that is fit to produce a fair crop of 
soon as we break up the virgin sod, and sow the double the produce of the unmanured- this for an wheat wdl grow timothy or one of the grasses
land to grain, each crop removed takes with it a average of twelve crops. Fresh manure weight for ,llentioned. Mix grass seed in the box of seed drill
portiou of this accumulation of fertilitj*. each year weight, has equalled in results the rotted manure Wlth wheat. about eight i>ounds |>er acre. Be care- 
bringing us nearer to the time when it must lie re- and in the case of oats, exceeded it Taking ores- fld lo luix « venly. This plan woiks very well with 
placed artificially if we would maintain the fertility ent commercial values of nitrogen, phosphoric me\ ,
of our soil. Plants, like human beings, require to acid, and potash, one ton of barnyard manure is As the average farm in Manitoba is a half- 
be fed, and while, like ourselves, they will retain a worth from $3.30, for sheep manure down to 17 sectlon <:ti0 aci-es). I would aim to divide it into 
certain amount of vitality even in the hardest times, for alf manure. A well-fed horse will produce five eight rtv,ds of al>out 40 acres each : a lane running 
they are equally susceptible to the pinch of poverty, ton tier annum, worth $2 21 per ton equal to *11 07 through the center to the two liack fields. Four 
and refuse to do their best on half-rations. Sum per horse per annum. How many horses do von helds, or 100 acres, should lie in grass, and the other
mer-faflow has been looked upon too long as a sol,- keep, and how much of that enormous sum is 4 h,elds' lV° acres- in grain : 2 in wheat, 1 in oats.
stdute for manure. partly, 1 think, because farmers annually wasted bv our farmers'-1 I find hv referring and 1 1,1 •‘arley (crushed liarley makes good feed 
have not figured out the reason why a good sum- again to Experimental Farm reports,* that a four lmxed with Wlts* for all kinds of stock I. I know 
mer-fallow has been followed by a good crop, years grass rotation of wheat, liai lev potatoes and farmers who will laugh at the idea of having only 
namely, that during the season of idleness a supply hav, will remove from one acre of land 222 Ills’ not acres of grain on a 320-acre farm, but it is not so
of unavailaWe plant-food has been rendered avail- ash. SO lbs. phosphoric acid, in addition to nitrogen much the number of acres as the number of bushels 
able by disentegration and decomposition, and the etc., which can only tie i-eturned bv manuring in PfF acve ,hat count. The land I have handled in 
result is a more rapid exhaustion of the soil. Every some form or other. He hare in our slmic slacks l1'!8 xxa>' ga\e a good account of itself last vear, as 
one must have noticed the difference in texture of and cattle the , rudicst and lurst means of ret u ruina 1 h5d a got)d all round crop, and last year was a 
the surface of old cultivated land : it hakes on the it. ’ good test. A rotation of crops, including hav and
surface after heavy rains, dries out more quickly.-------------------------- pasture, means fencing the farm, but it pays to
and is more easily drifted by the wind. This is fence. On a :t20-acre farm run on this plan one
more particularly due to the alteration in the Obituary. should lie able to keep 18 or 2n cows. Good cows
mechanical texture of the soil by the removal of . „ , . , , , ought to make $2U or $2.7 in six months through
the decaying vegetable matter it once contained, l ,a Ploneer farmer ot t.lendale dis- a creamery, and their calves will bring $10 to $17
and is sufficiently serious to call for our immediate Ht h,S 2i°me °.n g4h- X4r Molland each, which the cows ought to get credit for Then the
attention, even allowing that the soil itself still „ '10^n ,hl‘°',gho'‘t the 1 rovmce: he held cows would make in six months $700 or $6UU which
holds a sufficient reserve of plant-food. xi.lr' ^ iiVl î th® d,,^torate of the Provincial together with a horse or two to sell each vèar

There are two ways in which we can improve j i. Insurance Company for many years, would soon pay for fencing. '
the mechanical texture of the soil, both tend- î‘ad ‘2,lTi!"!inrnt P°s,t,on ‘.n farmers' Insti Another great advantage from this rotation is
ing to restore a certain amount of the humus which ïUt,V' ic * and l ‘! *>vn an occasional contributor that a farm can lie run with less horse nower Si\- 
we have removed : (!) By seeding to gmss. which to the h AKMKR s Avocate. good horses will run a farm of the size mentioned
on the majority of farms will for the present have -------- Horses are very expensive animals to keep, as most
to lie the principal method adopted, not merelv as -L W. Vantassel, a well-known and respected farmers know, to their cost. Less machinery is also 
a means of resting, improving, and cleaning the farmer, of Brandon, died on March 12th. from in- required. By keeping all the stock a farm will 
land, but also as enabling us to increase our stock, juries received, having tteen attacked by a bull in ca, ry. no straw will lx- burned, but all converted 
and, as a consequence, increase (2) oar supply of his own yard. The bull, a Devon, had lieen con- into Ulamire, which can lx- put on the pasture fields 
that best of all fertilizers, "barnyard murk." I sidered a peaceable animal, but evidently displayed anv ti,ue 14 is made, winter or summer The 
maintain that the quality of stock kept is restricted of those sudden fits of anger which "make it" so seas«»i's work can lie better divided and with good
more by want of summer pasture than winter feed: imperative to regard all bulls with suspicion and management, no big rush any season of the year is 
results of compulsory straw-feeding this winter handle them in such a way that thev are always necessary.
prove it. Bad as the straw was. stock have held under control. " ' ' Seed down one field every year : cut one or two
their own, and where a small ration of grain had —------------ ---------- crops of hay, then pasture." "Break up a pasture
lieen fed, have done well. It seems to me it is a ___ field every vear : put the manure on the iviZtii.-oshortsighted policy to wander around and pay out Sensible Stl_,_,es( 1011 to («Overilllieilts. land for best" results and clean land • foul seeSscan't
good money for hay land mot to mention the "extra Lord Salisbury is convinced that it is unite nos liv? in a Pasture very long. After the hav is cut
work entailed) when enough straw is destroyed on sible for Parliament to meddle too much with and faked, turn the stock on the meadows, break 
most farms every year to winter a large numlier private enterprise and commerce. Thi< constant u,> tllv Pasture about the first of August, disk it 
of stock and provide a large quantity of valuable interference with personal liberty is a formidable wel1 after harvest, don't harrow until spring sow 
manure. I like hay for calves, but have wintered danger, he saj-s, tending to discourage labor and to wheat- •""< the result will be a bright strong straw 
mine this winter on wheat-straw, ad lib., and a gal dry up the sources of capital. If there really is a a,nd elear a<"lier No. I hard crop equal to that from 
Ion of crushed oats each, a day, and as a result sold decadence of British trade going on His I ordsiii» the v,lgin soil when it was full of vegetable matter 
my steers early in February for $18 aniece, for thinks its cause mav possibly lie traced to this inter 01 lm,lms- 1 don’t know of any better wav to 
immediate delivery. One thing has simplified the meddling spirit. “ The sensible old Premier is fonserve moisture than bv keeping the soil full of
utilization of our manure, namely, scientific ex- fectly right." otiserves the Toronto (Hols which iV,"llus in the shape of grass roots and manure 
periments, which have proved that fresh manure is adds: “ Legislation should in general confine its 1 lle '“‘-adows and pastures are tramix-d down firm
the most valuable as a fertilizer. It follows from function to the removal of obstacles natural or glvi,lg » solid bottom, and a few inches of loose
this that we are perfectly s ite m rawing manure artificial, from the path of labor that term embr-ie surface soil gives the best results. The coverin'' 
straight from the st hies to the elds, doing the mg capital as simply one of its forms. " Not only V,f "mature is one of the most important questions
work in winter, at tli easiest time, and making it is it a bar to enterprise, but it tends to paimerize V thv 'Station suggested, land will only Ik- plowed
possible to pay our store bills out ot the proceeds of and enfeeble the energies of those ir is supposed to a,wut “Lines every ii veai-s. and will never get verv
our crops and stock instead of selling cordwood at a benefit, and when the cost which the general tax °°se and never drift You will notice by this
price which, even if we could steal it ready cut, payer contributes is also counted up it will usuallv system summer fallow is done awav with Î don't 
would hardly pay fair wages for the hauling, be found that it would have lieen in every wav th,nk we can afford to let from 2u to In per cent of 
Thcoretuxilly. the danger of spreading foul seeds is la-tter to let |ieople manage their own affairs "rat her "ur land 11,1 idle every vear 1 dont know
great: practically. 1 have not tound it so M v idea than by means of officialism. Panada has in the ,,usi,iess that
is that the melting snow starts germination, and past had a good many unfortunate examples both 
the subsequent cultivation finishes it, and not only federal and provincial, arising from the various ill 
starts the seetlsactually present in the manure, hut advised efforts of this description in connection 
the w 11 ant h and moisture at the surface, consequent with agricultural affairs, 
on the presence of the manu:a -tails innumerable 
seeds wlii' h w mid not oth. : wi — germinate until 
turnedund. ;.thusch aningth i.dinplaceofbulling 
it. Tile ■ ; : t several points t . dered with
reference to ike application ot u> 
only be dev.dvvndi,i .
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i a'J atfoial to let 2i> or HU jier cent of 
the capital he idle, and I don’t know any business 
in winch there is closer or keener competition than 
in 'arming. W e must not trust to wheat-growing 
alone: there are otlu countries that can grow 
wheat cheaper than w can. The only advantage 
we ha\e over them is that we can raise a lletter 
article and realize a few cents more per bushel. On 
t hat account, it we so treat our Manitoba lands that 
we tad to grow No. 1 hard, then 
business as wheat-growers.
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Improve (’heese and Butter by Improving 
the Milk.

at his cows from the point of view of scales and fat 
test, he is virtually won over to the side of in
telligent dairying, and may he counted upon for all 
that this implies-progressive cow care and breed
ing, careful handling of milk, and valuable influence 
in his community.—Xew J~orh 1‘rotlucr Review.

Feathers or Eggs !
BY JOHN B. PKTTIT.

It is with deep and increasing interest that I 
have read the many valuable articles dealing with 
the numerous phases of the poultry industry, that 
have appeared in the columns of the Farm Kit's 
Advocate during the last two or three years. I 
have also made it a [mint to rend anything that 
might appear upon this subject in the other publi
cations we receive, whether they he agricultural 
journals or not, and have been the regular sub
scriber to one of the ltest American journals devoted 
to poultry only. Of course, as a result of this, there 
has I teen the expected consequence, 1 know a little 
more about our old friend the hen and the poultry 
industry than I did before such articles became so 
interesting, and have come to the conclusion that 
in the past the hen has l>een treated more as a foe 
than a friend, and has not been given "“if ghost of a 
cita nee” to demonstrate her possibilities. I am al
so of the opinion that the poultry industry is but in 
its infancy, and that Canada is being awakened to 
the fact that she can bring many millions of John 
Hull's gold across the Atlantic, in exchange for 
our eggs and dressed poultry, and am pleased to 
note the efforts the Governments are making to 
introduce our products, and the methods they 
employing to educate our farmers in producing the 
proper article.

Spring is almost with us again, and with spring 
will come the time to give “ biddy ” a rest from the 
work she has been faithfully carrying on during 
the cold winter months —if she'is a profitable 
“ biddy ” -and to allow her to keep a nice big nest
ful of eggs warm for a few weeks. The time of in-
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Canada, through its Dominion and Provincial 
Parliaments and many of its citizens, has spent 
barrels of money and tons of energy placing the 
cheest' and butter manufacturing industries in the 
front ranks. How far success has crowned the 
efforts, the millions of pounds of cheese exported 
annually and the vast increase in the butter-export 
trade each year liear ample witness. But, for the 
past year or two, the fight for supremacy in the 
British market for our cheese has had to lie re
newal, laigely on account of some deterioration in 
quality. Makers have been thoroughly educated to 
turn out the best possible product, and special 
efforts are lieing turned to the thorough education 
of the milk-pniducer- -the farmer. There has been 

no improvement made along the line of 
clean, unadulterated milk furnished to

A Wild-flower Garden.
In turning over the pages of our seed catalogues 

we frequently find an offer of seeds for the “ wild 
garden, and many have invested in these with 
very satisfactory results. Hut the investment is a 
very dangerous experiment, as one is not unlikely 
to find among the plants some which may become 
dangerous weeds. A wild garden has. nevertheless, 
its charms, and if one wishes to enjoy it without 
the risk referred to, this may easily lie done by 
employing only our native plants. One such 
garden in Ontario was commenced with a few 
transplanted violets, and gradually enlarg
include many of the most beautiful of all ___
flowers and ferns of Western Ontario. A similar 
garden in Manitolia can tie made equally beautiful. 
There are here a large number of plants whose 
flowers will merit a place in the garden, and which, 
under the influence of cultivation, are capable of 
considerable development. Most of them bear 
transplanting well ; others are liest grown from 
seed. It is needless to give a list of such plants. 
The lover of flowers will have his plot ready, and 
when in his rambles he finds a suitable plant, will 
carry it carefully to the place prepared for it. 
number of varieties or species which will thus be 
secured will he a surprise to even those who know 
our plants. A few names might, however, lie sug
gested as a nucleus, something to start with : 
Violet (three species common in Manitoba!, prairie 
clover (violet and white), roses (two well-known

t

Klittle or 
having
factories and creameries, as year after year we read 
in the newspapers the old list of convictions for 
tampering with the fluid given by the dairyman’s 
faithful servant the cow. There are hundreds of 
cases, too, that are never heard of outside the 
immediate neighborhood where the culprit lives. 
The great question is how to get at the milk pro
ducer. Farmers' Institutes, cheese, creamery and 
dairy meetings are held, and the farmer is told all 
about the bacteriological world, with its millions of 
inhabitants, and he goes home somewhat bewildered 
with the big names for such little creatures, does 
nothing to improve, liecause, he reasons, “ Oh, well, 
I get just as much for my milk as any of the others." 
These meetings are doing good and should lie main
tained, but. from an experience of three years 
among farmers in connection with a large creamery, 
I have arrived at the conclusion that \o 
make any permanent improvement Vhe 
farmer must In* shown that he i 
money by not taking good care lit his 
milk. That is, it must tie brought Igime 
to him. month after month, that his care
less habits and inattention to well-known 
rules (for they do not all do as well as 
they knowl make his returns less than 
they otherwise would lie. If this can lie 
done, he will soon take hold and make 
improvement.

The greatest hindrance to

ed to 
wild

§flare
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cubation will soon be with us, and many will be in
vesting in eggs or in birds to “mate up” 
with their own in order to improve their 
flock. Now, the question that the farm
er should consider, atal consider eery 
carefully, is along what lines is he going 
to introduce his improvement.

Already the agricultural journals are 
presenting to their readers a great many 
poultry advertisements in which eggs 
and birds are offered. The poultry jour
nals are simply full of them, some of the 
latter having as many as upward of five 
hundred distinct advertisements in them. 
I have taken the pains to look into these, 
and in about Ik)';, of them you will find 
some such phrase as “Brown,” “Buff” or 
“Barred lo the shin"; “Thompson strain,” 
or something of that nature. Then they 
will go on and give the number of prizes 
won at Toronto or Montreal, and at 
Chicago, and Boston. To finish up, they 
give us the scored points of the individual 
members of their “ mated up” pens, at 
the head of one of which is “ the cock
erel, * Perfection,' score !tt! at Toronto, 
15X10; this the son of ‘Queenie,’ score 
SGj at Montreal, ’5X1 ; this the daughter 
of * Majesty,' score !k'> at Chicago, ’OS,” 
So they run, and we find that only about 
three or four per cent, of all the breeders 
ever think it at all important to mention 
anything about the laying quality of 

/ their stock. The majority of the poul- 
trymen who are presenting glowing ad
vertisements are dealing in feathers only. 
They do not mention to us whether 
“ Queenie,” score SG|, the mother of “ Per
fection," score ItSA, ever laid more than 
one egg in her lifetime or not. What 
would tie of far greater importance 
would be the egg reeord. of the strain 
advertised. For instance, if we 
chased eggs laid by a pullet that 
liegun work at a very early age 
daughter of a hen that had laid 
dred or more eggs in a year, which in 
turn was the daughter of a hen that had 
nearly reached the two-hundred mark, 
we would lie pretty sure of hatching some 
pullets that would inherit the laying 
qualities of the ancestors, and make most 
excellent layers themselves.

This is the kind of improvement the farmer 
should introduce into his flock. The desire of the 
average farmer is to produce all the eggs possible. 
It is not many of them that can spare the time or 
afford the money to dabble in feathers, and feathers 

iy,—leave that to the “fancier.” He has done, 
d is doing, a good work. We are sorry, however, 

that he does not take into consideration the “laying 
quality" a little more than he does, and combine it 
with his beautiful plumage and graceful carriage. 
A few “ fanciers ” nave clone this, and have pro
duced, as a result of years of thinning and weeoing 
out of poor layers, prolific laying strains covered 
with prvzewinning feathers. Nearly every breed 
is represented in this class, and no matter what 
breed a farmer may have, he should look to these 
men to supply him with eggs or stock whereby he 
wishes to improve his Hock. Fair play demands it. 
as years have been spent in working up these “lay
ing strains, thereby making poultry more profitable. 
We should appreciate this fact, and patronize them 
accordingly. By all means raise pure-bred fowls, 
try to improve your flock each year, and improve it 
along the line of more prolific laying, and yt 
will prove to he your best paying farm stock, 
an expense and nuisance they are with many farmers.
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rapid improvement in the milk supply 
is the evil of the pooling process of tak
ing in milk—that is, paying every patron 
the same price per hundred pounds for 
milk furnished, whether it is from a Hol
stein herd or Jersey herd, whether prop
erly cared for or whether no attention 
has been given to it. Milk should lie 
taken only on the test system, and care
less, slovenly patrons will soon learn by 
sad experience that thev are (laying 
dearly for their lax methods. Some 
scheme should lie devised that will com- _ __ 
pel every cheese factory to pay for milk 
by Babcock test, adopting Prof. Dean's 
method of adding 2 per cent, to actual 
reading, which, I understand, is the best a.sSÈi» 
known method of arriving at proper- 
tionate value of milk for cheese. This 
can lie accomplished with small expense 
to patrons. Central test stations could 
be opened, where creameries and cheese 
factories would send their sample test 
bottles for testing. This would answer 
the excuse that is now advanced that
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PRIMROSE PARK'S PRUDE 804 75.
KIRST-I'RIZK .1 HUSKY COW. ONTARIO VROV1NCIAL DAIRY SHOW, 1890.

W RIGHT, 1,040 LBS.
1‘ROCKRTY OK W. J. CRAIG, LONDON. ONT.

The registered Jersey cow. Primrose Park's Prude (illustrated above». is a good 
cheeseiliakers have not the experience to model of the ideal business dairy cow, having a record of .'>13 lbs. of butter made from 
make tests • also it would melt the oh her milk within a year, commencing November20th. 1898. and ending November 17th."î", , • a ft would “ft61 ft?e °’) 1900. She was the only cow kept by her owner, Mr. W. J. Craig, of 1-ondon ; and while
ject toil that one factory would read tests s|,e was well fed. no attempt was made to force her for an extraordinary record ; and
higher than another. the manner of handling her milk was far from such as was calculated to make the
bet!'r ^ K’ukHf tK mük

move iU>$olute]v correct would be the fall far short of securing all the butter that is in the ii|ilk This cow, her owner
test, and in t his wav the uualitv of asserts, has given 40 lbs. of milk per day when at her flush, testing 6* per cent butter;w ami mould h» gUlÿ im- J-j S i» SSH

proved. testingO per cent, butter fat the first day and 7 per cent, the second day. I nder
I am perfectly aware that this pro- more skilful care and treatment, it is clear that this cow is capable of doing very

position will not'remedy all troubles in much better work than -she is credited with, and her conformation and udder dc
this connection, hut Iteliève that it would velopment procUum her * da,ry cow of great capa°‘,y'
place in the hands of makers a leverage 
that, properly used, would effect a great change 
for the I.etter. W. K MacLeod.

BCTTKU m
RKlXlRD, ,>43 LBS. WITHIN 12 MONTHS.
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varieties), spiderflower (Cleomc inteyrefolia ). wild 
peas (several fine varieties), wintergreen (white and 
pink), cone flower (sweet scented), spinea. asters, 
golden-rod. etc.

Another feature which will recommend the 
“wild-flower garden” is that here may lie placed 
any plant which excites our curiosity or admiration, 
and whose development we might wish to observe. 
It is also a haven of refuge for many a bright 
flower which would feel lonesome among the more 
daintily-bred dahlias and poppies and pansies.

M. B.
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Test the Dairy Herd.
1 here can lie no question of the value of the test 

as it may he applied to the cows in a dairy herd. 
Diflerenees lietween farmers' tests of their own 
milk and the tests given to them at the creamery 
need l>t> feared only where the creamery tests, 
through juggling or incompetency, are inaccurate. 
' competent and trustworthy creamery test is 

essential, not only to justice in the relation between 
creamery and patron, hut to true progress in the 
daily industry. It is doubtless true that farmers 
'Vl show varying degrees in proficiency in making 
milk tests for fat. hut if the creamery test is kept 
exait and can lie shown to lie so to the satisfaction 
ot any reasonable patron, errors of manipulation on 
the lut ni will gradually lie overcome and corrected. 
I m- may make some trouble, but it is more than 

JTft1 > h ;t If a patron can once lie induced to get a 
B,n ock test and use it to determine the value of 
earn individual cow in his herd, the first great step 
,s ii toward more profitable work for farmer 
Anv ramery alike When a farmer begins to look
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“ Farmer’s Advocate ” is Up-to-Date.
Sut,—1 suppose it may seem like acknowledging 

receipt of your paper at the eleventh hour, but rest 
assured that it is not from want of appreciation. I 
have been much pleased with it indeed. As a gen
eral thing, when night comes, the first thing in the 
form of farm information that comes to my mind is 
the Farmer’s Advocate, as it is up-to-date in all 
its information, and I would not lie without it for 
twice the amount. As a new sultscriber, I indeed 
wish vou the full measure of success your (taper 
deserves Henry Macdonald.
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Details Of Barn Plan, Etc. XX'e have two other granaries, which hold aliout Dail'V Breeds thr llnirv Wml
Î.X TW «r~t,-Ult„ti?„r V,„h„,v th.t‘,„

^wScwShTpXe's,;1^^^ stXîrissxt z
sonie further interesting details We give extracts d°m- opens out from each passage. Passages ai-e $->,<i0fl,OUO. The dairv industry is by long odds ; he 
from a letter from a farce farmer in eight feet wide fanning null can he usetl in them, most unnortant branch of all the agricultural :
Mountain district to Mr Robert Kinnon mut his Wiling from bins on each side. There are smaller esta of the Dominion, lhe value of our export
renlv thereto K,U"on- a,ld hls bins over passages in stables below for chop, bran, live cattle for all purposes l*eef, breeding,am! b ,1-

iw.„e™ ' u . ... . , „ etc., connected with small tioxes in front of cattle mg is little more than one-third of that of o ,r
o„ J77/, R 'Ymg Îj Vo cut Yvn ln l,!e I utM and horses, which does atvav with need of feed export of dairy products alone, while our export >f
l1'/ .,1 1 xyoV1lV !lke a ,,,0,e informa- room. If 1 had crusher and straw cutter I would bacon, hams and all other meats amounts in valu, to
tu n, as I ha\e to build m a year or two. I have place them over the granary, run the meal into less than one half what is received fo the cheese 
?. ÎV.1, |OUte a! r lmV*ement shed, but only a log bins and the cut straw into a mow on north side of and butter we export. Our dairy cow proved t he
®v‘1 •'mLiiiV, ,ai,nmR two sec'turns m one Itlock, drive floor over feed passage, where it could lie financial salvation of the agricultural interests of
eniVxvle f\Y 7-,,ak lt UP- we now have the thrown down, dampened and mixed with chop as the count rv during the dark years of the business de
rails a\ for which we have been waiting since 1SS2. required. 1 prossion of the last decade, making money steadily
et n» .'Y ,î. i,, ,i,Vî^‘a» I'iS .'.V.1'!01 driveways built of 1 made out a bill of lumber required, and sub for their owners, and trade for the Dominion, when 
\ i '_ *'i, '.V ■ ,," !'*1 ;.u '* they - It of mitted it to I wo local dealers, and gave contract to nearly all other industries were down in the dumps,
nouhrv WOUl<* r imk tu' "ou < to° da,nP for lowest tender. It was shipped direct from British and the dairy business has bulked larger than any 
1 I I „ . 1 „ Columbia, and I unloaded it from the cars, the other agricultural industry in the fat years which
beimr >1 !j,,! !,/ ,,I !,„i.'i 77 h> 1 10 wal s dealer checking it over as unloaded. By this plan, have followed the lean ones, the export returns for

"f- 111 , . giound and _l at top. and by paying cash, 1 got a discount of two per dairy products last year exceeding those of INSHi by
troughs Vro th'-rrol itLV t• nl'VlgflS »nd water cent. A barn the size you propose would require over ten millions of dollars. The average produc- 
.... * A, ‘ , 7, ''.Vfl' V, K* for thv horses, three drive floors or the mows would l>e too wide tion of milk per cow per annum has been steadily

î?hi!ï£y< rlr,' YM. , . for handy filling. , increasing, and it is beyond dispute that the dairy
horse Stable ‘ Most n.'md.V■ !/!7,1,‘ il nV 1 1°W 111 a 1 favm one section 100 acres under cultivation, breeds, which have rapidly multiplied in this conn- 

I'think vimr doors t.1 il ' f ^ , ,, balance fenced for pasture: fallow one-third each try in the last ten years, have been very largely
with sleiirhs and w mid makJY, l-a out "V1!*1* year. and have good paying crops, with exception of instrumental in bringing aland this increased pro 
wagon* d 1 ,nake doors w,de enough for ;>| and 1000. when we only got half crops. Soil, dnetion. In no class of pure-bred stock have the 

Vnnr stvl^ nf bs. n s„;r . dark loam, with enough grit to make plows clean : breeders shown greater skill, judgment and intelliI haYe seen but would make , clliy s,lhsoil Having allowed the manure to lie a Renee in improvfng the ty,.v and practical working
n^I^eXwn tbeTaùlîr from ’ Vu' i'ear to mt '0 » hollow near stalde, we apply in the cavity of their animals than have the breeders of
[or eieht teams of hnitpJ 'vest2 f *al1 to land that is going to be fallowed the follow- dairy cattle. They have worked and studied with
north end for brood ma ros'» n dr nits i*’* lY® iU ,l.nÇ >'eav- putting on the high spots where the soil is this purpose, and have succeeded at the same time 
the east nxrt of c ittle stabl^m ftLroY'a* makt hglitish. The hollows and level land are rich in improving the conformation and constitution of
divide into two or three InrLVh frfeet w,der- a‘u1 enough as yet. Most of the farmers in this neigh- their stock, and getting nearer to a uniform type.

Do voi^storo all^ ‘ c,,lttle* are doing well and building good suhsten- All indications go to show that the pure-fifed
or have vou another manarv * x. d . Y .!'’ V'-' tial houses and barns. X\ e ai-e beginning to take dairy herds in Vanada are among the healthiest of
grain right from thresher^ I do no .Y1’ f°UI P°le "iterest in stock, raising quite a few colts and our live stock, which is saying a good deal, since 
CaXJs KeJn The bin,L vom V.Î?n-5Ston,d hie-easing our herds of cattle' I have at ho,-ses there is no country in the world where the general 
there a niirrow îwssairr xl.imr the j ■ S and _4 cattle, but intend increasing the latter to ,VI healthfulness of live stock is greater than in this
and the two doors in the oi Lr !, bUe ° M,1S or til head. I don’t know what the best rotation will Dominion. Canada stands high in regard to the 
door from one bin 1' ^- °l have you a he. but it must include seeding to grass. 1 have quality of its dairy cattle ur AyrsRires

About cost Did v,l iY, ln„Yr f experimented a little. Brome hits not given me any XVorld s Fair at Chicago, in
British Columbia or " from i,..... i .i! ' ,0'. 'l'I-'î ^tisfaction so far. Native rye grass has done of an idea| class of dairy cattle to the peop 
you let the mason work- Did von hnin VhYf * i'd ,uuch l>etter—will seed down more of it if last United States, sweeping the prize list clean, and 
tion on the level or did von evravute^ U< iV year s se^,nR does as well as it promises. I intend they have greatly improved since that time, as the
the subsoil You have no h o nè ,. lat was trying a few aci-es of corn to take the place of roots grand display at our leading exhibitions amply at-
for chop feed crusher and straw enttm- n°V I>ooni to. s°lue extent. Bran is our favorite feed, mixed tests, the best of judgment having lieen employed 

The papers -ire ilwavs id Vo-afin T » o >r r ,Wltl s.tra”’ Hn(1 a ht tie chop for wintering stock, in breeding them for vigor of constitution and cwiïwlK’SUr IvKTuîiSaS S wbïï d°o b,,t “ iS dimc"lt '° deav. i cecity for wort „ wrll'L for beauty of confor-
vou intend dciiiur in the fntin^v \i,- ° v- * ---------- ---------------- ^ ma tion, while no expense has been spared in lm-
year summer fallow : second/wheat : third, oais : Convention Week. of'tlm breisL^' °f 'U‘W hl°,Kl froni th<$ "ative heath
seventh, whea t^'or* oats ^ ! Y w i Tl* X| ' ! V o !'/ ' I was pleased to see yonr remarks, under the alawe Many of the best of the great records of butter
fencing but I believe tho o '! a . ot ot heading, ujxm the annual convention of the Live ! oduction by Jersey cows in America have been regular rotation the hettet^ hT! V "U° a. S,tock Beers' and Dairy Associations. You say Lade by Canadian-bred cows and their offspring
here every year I keen PHI he-id >f V-.tf'lV !/VVi 1 ,at, at t.he sessions discussion was very and descendants. At the Provincial Dairy Show in
horses. The latter runout ill winm,- a,-d r much curtailed owing to lack of time. XX" hy is this a Jersey cow, in an official test in public, and
rough weather. The cattle are fed nuWl v .‘mL/.-!. V\-e 1 le f,aul' 111 Vst lvst w'th the management, in strange surroundings, away from her stable com-
Thev run loose in large sln d I -t ibh> \nlvV .i/"' ou < V ,not K‘ (iU‘ better to cut the subjects in panions, in two days' test gave tt5.il lbs. of milk,
and "a few cows. I find they do well on H e' two- iU.ul devote the time taken by the other half testing over lU per cent, butter-fat. and the same

^ ' ' to a tlioiough discussion of the points raised y <-ow has completed a year’s work, making over 500
MR. klNNiin's answer. * have long ago arrived at the conclusion that it is lbs. of butter within the 12 months, which, while

1 am pleased to know ih .r n°t from the number of subjects nor the length of grand work, is far below the butter record of the
enough of niv barn to ask further i,.f J.!///8 ro* a<Ml'esses that the most good will be derived. breed, which stands at over 1,000 Ills in a year. The 
In building 1 did not expect to make V .....f'1'» ^ Î IiaXe. ,tar to° many long-winded add rosses, H olstei n - Friesia ns. in public and official tests in
barn, that" everyone could imitate but simol/To f>?d 1 think too much theory. XX'e have lieen Canada in the last few years, have demonstrated
make it substantial and is convenient » .i.V", ' l° J-Di-es-Iiiiig out some of these questions for the tieyond dispute their value as dairv cows in large
would allow. 1 selected a site that was high and ASt htty years, and it appears to me that upon production of milk and butter, a cow of this breed,
dry, with a gentle slope to the sontii In evVL lt';!! ma,1>" the,n we «bffer as much as we did then. I at the dairy show at London in 185151, having broken
for the foundation it left about r.-.-i i,,, i.' ^ wouM sjiy to the management, cut the subject in the record of public tests hy producing on the show
the north side, to which was added all i he di.'h two> and cut solwe «1 what is left in two again : give ground, under official supervision, lJli 51 lbs. of milk 
moved from the excavation aftei the approaches Zt !!/f>a,>eXs or ^dresses on practical subjects, in two days, testing on an average 4.61 per cent.

This left .ti feet „f ÏLsüois oS‘“ VTSSÏ oT" A^!T„e«! lie's*'' ' " "* n,t*' °f 8 ozs' b,,tter in 7

1 built,* 12 feet out'fiann't tie barn wall 'a stone \vall M°"W der,v''1 froma thorough discussion of In grade dairy heials, where well-selected bulls of
14 feet long, 5 feet high, with 2x111 joists to carry the 'BraelidL'xian Jo,,x Hkxtox' °!1v uf,the da,,.y breeds have lieen ^rsistently em-
bndge. closed in sides and top with double inch *---------------------------ployed, remarkable results have been attained in
lumber, with tar iiaper lietween nutting windows m iv • , . „ . , ^ . , increasing the milking capacity of herds. A stnk-and doors in south side thus making pens 1>xI4 at * *,e ^ lllllipe!; Industrial Prize List. ing instance of this is seen in the herd of Mr. Till-
each end of barn They con id he made longer-sav In rhe Clydesdale class of the above fair, in son\ "f Tilsonburg. Ont., whose cows, principally
18 or 20 feet. They are suitable for poultry or nig- cveased prizes are offered for yearling and 2 year- §rad.e Holstems have been graded up in milk pro
pens, but need good ventilation ' old stallions and fillies, and a 825 cup is offered by daction by good breeding and feeding combined,

A good many of the stones we had were very the Clydesdale Horse Breeders Association for the V.'L- 'V ,S$*‘ h*f. entire dairy of 55 cows averaged 
large, so we used the big ones in the liottom and sweepstakes stallion. In the cattle class, material ir >s- °» ml,k, testingfiA percent., or equivalent 
made it two feet thick. I let the mason work by '"creases to the prize list are made in the Hereford to lhs- ,)ev cow. while his best cow. a grade with 
tender. It was estimated that it required :C> or "fli class- This was considered advisable, owing to the 
coixls of stone, and the tender was at 84 a cord '-irge and meritorious exhibit of ' whitefaces at a"d l-‘days.

The cattle mangers are on stone foundation last year’s fair. In the Shorthorn class, the Domin- , Abat there are many good dairy cows in the beef 
walls 2ii inches wide, 8 or in inches deep rising four ion sh°rthorn Broeiiei-s' Association again give $500 Jn'cc<Js ^ froely admitted, and they aro generally the 
or 5 inches above the floor level Part of this will 111 sl>evial prizes, and the C. P. R. rojieat the specials . st breeders and most profitable of the broed, giv- 
however, tie taken up with the cement when wè *iven by them last year, amounting in all to $">88 the calves a start in the first months of their
put in a cement floor. On top of this stonework i- The whole prize list has been carefully revised and that tells in vigor of constitution and quality
laid a plank bedded in mortar for the manger hot man.v minor changes effected, with a view of sim- of ,esh when they grow older, but as a rule beef and 
tom, on ton of which rest the mists every seven Plif>'inR dies and conducing to the interests of the mdk Production do not go together in the best de
feet to divide the stall and support the upper floor exhibitors. It is promised that the prize list will R1V1’of each, and the training of cows of the beef 
A twelve inch plank is ,,-t on edge on top of the shortly be ready for distribution. breeds has generally lieen that of short-milking
stonework against the bottom plank to form the -------------------------- terms, ending, as a rule, when the calves are eight
front of the manger. On the passage side it is Oil* Appelle Fair. or nine months, while the milking term of the dairy
boarded up with a bracket spiked to ibeo.wt ro . . . . ... breeds is generally ten to eleven months, while somecarry the water trough at a convenient lei.rio ^ * L'V*/i Assmibma Agricultural Society, arc milked from year to year without a break. The
The trough is -quare-cot nered font inches decii- bV 11' '! V r* l*'e Agricultural Societies of Indian dairyman who has a useful herd of grade cows of one 
six wide, zince.l inside The horses aie t-ene iillv i/nl. nfi "n’v e' ,and D" Appelle Station, of the beef breeds, with good milking character (for
watered at the wd! t went • five vaids norTh ot tie 11 !,i8, a lV.! l!n exbibit|on alternately at each of these the general-purpose cow is no myth), will do well to
barn or iiiav be w.‘.ter*‘d ir m ii|s j'l'/m Hie-t-iblewelF !" n /'S > ear the fair will be held at QuAp continue in the same line, selecting the sires he uses

l have no d, / ; / ,K " -Stat,°n’ ,a "leet,ng i-ecently held the from deep-milking families, having due regard to
1 e i y h horse . it Y mid all,‘w iar'Lr win K u'Lmro6 1 ' u'S , A. Xlatheson. Prosi- dairy conformation and robust constitution,and the

! 1 ■ ,J. which xvonhl be 1 \ \i Yi | [',,!\dia.n ^fd..s^ X'ce-jresident: average farmer will be well suited with this class of
in , . ; } Y/V / fo 'tQVPÏ>eIle' X ,ct* Brident: dairy cattle, since he can raise the male calves as;:-hï es L, , / p Seî *YtalT-1 reasure,-: Directors : (ju A,. steers on t he skin. milk, and sell them at a profit as

* t-it ion. X\ . Henle>. Jas. Smith, 1-. <■. XX hit stock.-i-s, or. better still, finish them for export at 24
, V‘7- ^11 Y i Y,ea,r /T M'tchell D. years old, when, as a rule, they will realize a good!... t u roll. Indian Head, M M XX aid en price. But the dairyman suitably located for thai

.7 /'a, Vax i,As:.X l':1 \ : Brennan : fort business, who has a herd of grade bows of one of the
v", !v)vl;V' / D Stewart, t ( . letherstonhaugh dairy broeds. having used bulls of a dairy breed,will

1 ‘ ° {' mak< a mist ike if he allows himsplf to be persuaded.
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11,172 lbs. of milk, testing 2A 
to 475 lbs. per cow, while hisliest cow, a grade with 
one Holstein cross, gave 20,134 lbs. milk in 12 months
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any other breed than the one he has been using, fur I nix house, Imilt in the summer of 1000, has a 
the result will surely lie a mongrel and nondescript nine inch bi»ck wall, rendered, strapped and plas- 
class of stock, which cannot lie depended upon to feted, and an Is inch stone wall in the cellar. The 
produce offspring of any uniform type or character stone wall is continued around the outside cellar 
Having started with the use of hulls of any distinct entrance. The stone is common field stone. The 
breed, the true principle that leads to success is to •i|N| floor is finished in black ash. The main house

has a slate roof and the kitchen has a galvanized 
metallic roof. The attic is Moored. Plate glass is 
in pai lot window and stained glass in stair window 
and transom over front door. Front stair is oak. 
Chimneys are capped with freestone. A double- 
line chimney in the inside of house is expensive, 
hut | thereby get a better draft and prevent the 
outside wall from being blackened witn smoke, as 
is frequently seen. One of the Hues can be used for 
ventilation. Between the Moor and ceiling the first 
story is nine feet six inches, the second is eight 
feet eight inches.and the cellar is six feet six inches.

A different division of the second story could he 
had, whereby the sewing room over front hall 
could be made into a bedroom, by having the hall 
upstairs at the top of front stairs four feet further 
to the back. You could thus make the sewing 
room four feet longer and wider if desired. But 
this would make the west double bedroom smaller.

The workmen boarded themselves, and counting 
everything, the main house cost, without plumbing 
and heating. Si,St HI, and the kitchen and woodshed 
s:tnu. Everything is of good quality.

Horst- Training and Ktluniting.
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To the Kit it or Karmkas Aiium of :
I read with interest the short articles on

x-
SlR, >

“Colt Breaking,” “ Bi-eaking Vicious Colts,*’' etc. 
We farmers, as a rule, need all the good advice 
we can get on this very important question. 1'oitr 
footnote, regarding the breaking of vicious colts, was 
in good keeping. The articles referred to are found 
in February ôth number. May I ask a question here y 
Would it lie going too far to include the whip 
and the hard word “breaking. " together with the 
“ comanche bridle ” and the “ double half-hitch,” 
referred to ih footnote, 
these articles are useful, but a won! of caution is 
good to the inexjierienced, and others as well: The 
use and abuse of these contrivances will bring about 
very different results.

In the first place, the colt has a capacity for 
affection, we must all admit. Then why not try 
to cultivate it in him. He can learn who bis friends 
are very quickly, lie is intelligent. The farmer 
who is a true friend to the hoi-se must not forget 
to put up the bars or the volts will lie after him. If 
he wants a colt, he does not need to call in all his 
neighbors to help him catch one. The animal will 
follow him to the ltarn and may ask for a taste 
of oats, as usual, and the farmer may load all the 
harness onto him that he can find. Now, I contend 
that such a colt is not necessarily “ broken " to this 
business, and will not need to be, either.

The colts that require “breaking” ait* the ones 
that are neglected and abused. They are strangers 
to man's kindness. They aie rushed to the front by 
brute force in too short notice. No time to make 
friends: not even time to get acquainted with the 
new surroundings. If he shows fight, then throw 
him down, hold him there, and then whip him up. 
Show him that he is weak. Whip him into the 
collar and expect him to pull a good big load to
morrow. To-morrow comes, he is loaded, driven 
off, and comes hack with sore shoulders, sore limits, 
and broken spirits. He is discouraged. How many 
horses are ruined before they roach maturity ! One 
reason for the breaking down of these animals is 
this : Many colts are tied by the neck all winter. 
Young and soft, they are taken out and forced into 
heavy work in the spring, Itefore their bones and 
muscles are able to stand it, ruining their constitu
tion and their cheerful disposition, and destroying 
their market value also. Would it be a waste of 
time to give the colt là minutes per day, during the 
cold weather, talking, brushing, feeding from the 
hand, carefully harnessing and unharnessing him, 
leading him to the pole, rubbing it on his sine, etc. 
There are lots of little things tn»t we may do with
out annoying the colt at all, and at the same time 
the colt is being educated by these very simple 
movements. We may just call them the A B C’s, 
and not giving the big, hard word “ breaking ” in 
his first lessons. Sandy Colts.
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Air Space in Byres.
American and Canadian newspapers announce a 

return to sanity on the part of a good many people 
across the Atlantic on the subject of the tuberculin 
test, and county councils on this side are also liecom- 
ing more reasonable in connection with the air
space question. At a recent meeting. Colonel 
Maude mentioned that in one district in Yorkshire
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1continue to employ sires of the same broed, and to 
use one s best judgment and vigilance in securing 
good individual sires, with strong constitution,bred 
from a sire of same character.and a dam and family 
of known excellence of performance in the special 
line of work in hand. Breeders of 
breeds of stock may do much to raise the standard 
of the,stock of the country by castrating inferior 
males, or those bred from inferior dams, when 
young, or letting them go to the butcher as young 
things, when they have cost but little to raise, and 
will pay as well as at any other stage. By this 
means, and the weeding out of the unprofitable
cows by feeding them off for the shambles, the gen demand was made that each cow in a country 
oral character ot our stock may in a few years be * should have j .sOO cubic feet space, while in 
immensely improved,to the advantage and profit of a'othep district the demand was for !*Hl cubic feet, 
all concerned. In this connection, farmers will do Th(? fo„ of these demands is seen in the fact that 
well to study the principles of breeding, and by hU parties have united on IKHI cubic feet per animal 
careful observation and experience. and the use ot a reasonable working compromise, and one which, 
their own best judgment, carve out their own in most cases, is capable of being realized. In a fine 
course, instead of lending a too willing ear to in hyre which the Duke of Argyll is erecting for Mr. 
terested or irresponsible oracles. . . liowie on ltosneath Farm, 0ÛÜ cubic feet of air space

There is no safer line of farm work than dairying js j,eing aimed at, and the whole fittings and roof- 
tor t lie average farmer and the up-to-date farmer. • w;th ventilation, are so arranged that it is 
It requires but little capital, and the work can eXpected the byre will he both warm and well 
generally be done within the family. Expensive ventilated. Mr. Hoy s byre at Baillieston. erected 
buildings or equipment are not necessary to success. jn accordance with ideas suggested by Mr. John 
as the plainest buildings may at little cost In* made pjndlav, is fitted and planned in the same way, and 
comlortable and kept clean. 1 here is always a is understood to lH*agreatsuccess. Scott inti Former 
market, and generally a good market, for dairy
products, and a little money from this source comes , . . ..__ ,
in regularly every month in the year, to enable the 1 0 li^lHOtP ii 311*1 S 3111(1 IjICO 110111 (_311 lit • 
fanner to pay as W goes. The lieial is annually in- To ,|„, K.titor Karmkks advocatk :
cii'ased, at small cost, by raising the heifer calves on S|1! Let me give vou our plan of taking warts
skim milk,to take the place of discarded or worn-out 0lf stock : Mix sulphu: and lard (equal quantities) 
n >\vs, while, worked in connection with pork produc- aml apply twice weekly for three or four weeks, 
t ii in, the combination is in these days in the nature aml to yôur su prise the warts will disappear, leav- 
o) ,! bonanza. ing no scars, nor tloe.-' it hurt the animal. It is far

ahead of a dull pair of scissors.
t ier again. Lice on cattle can lie easily taken 

oir hv dusting a little ashes on the backs of the 
cattle once or twice during winter. If you will 
notice, these lire breathe, not through their heads, 
hut through holes along their sides, and the dust of 
the ashes simplv clogs up these pores, or breathing 
lubes, and they die at once. Why do we seldom 
see lice on cattle in summer i' Simply because they 
will net in some ash pit
then hacks and kill tli lice, it there are any.

cvei \ ue ot your paper, 
tl it y years, and could 
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c;irîin- First Number More Than Paid Ihe 
Bill.

I i i ti<- Editor Fau.mkrs Aovocatk
Sit{. One of my neighbors, Mr. Vliarles Krcn- 
. who is ji subscriber to the Advih atk tor the 
t time tins year, informs me that the first nuni- 

saved him more than the price ot the whole 
mi s subscription, lie had a fine pure bred 5 ot k- 

• sow that was killing her young pigs, and in 
dmg the Aim a ate lie saw the inlot malion lie 
s just ill need of : lie took the advice and saved 
voting pigs. To say lie is pleased with it is put 

g it very mildly. Sam l Miller.
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Hnl.v Oil Sorti Wheat.•t !

When l loi seed purposes will he admit led 11 ee ot 
duly into Manitoba and the Northwest Territones 
11 mu March L’.Mli to June 1st. tin* importer and the 
Invmei buying to giv e declaration 
tv he used for seed only.

.a dust and throw it over
in

1 wait anxiously I'm 
Father ha taken it l"i \ei 
not do without it.
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i •Jh> THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. Foundrd IS-..-,

Proposal Nvw School of Agriculture. Pou 11rj-11 ousv Kuniisliings.

....... ....... .. ...................
and sue essful experience as an educator. advises us P°"l!r>' «tensils. tun. of geesv. XX h.le a person may lx* successful in
that he proposés organizing a farmers school to *',g' 1 rt‘P»vsents an automatic drmkmg-fotm the management ot other fowls, when thev unde, 
serve specially the needs of the Western peninsula tAm* which will lie found useful for chickens of any take goose culture they are wholly at sea, and 
of Ontario It is to he opened in Ridgetown in apv or size Th,s fountain is composed of two failure is the result. There should tie almost a- 
October next, and the term will extend till Parls* which we will designate as tank and pan. It much difference in food, cure and treatment given 
March. Anv one hi vears old or over with a good ls re,Preso,lted in sketch as sitting on a block of geese, hens and turkeys as lietween hogs, cattle and 
publie school education and a practical knowledge ,w , ’ clo1se,to a ,Hwnl lVllrv or partition of some sheep 1 nltke the hen or turkey, gra-sv aiv not so 
of farm ojauations will he eligible for admission kn,d- lva,'v for service. The dimensions of tank are much gram-eaters, hut are grazers more like sheep 
There is no doubt whatever, as has often been V by inches, and 12 inches high in rear, with slon- and an oversupply of grain will not answer. Having 
pointed out in the FvumKus Xi>\,h vtk that the l°g top of hi degrees, or one half pitch. The nan is more t he mit me of sheep as grazers, it follows t ha t in 
public school course is weak in regard to subjects »** '‘J inches, and 1 inch high. The black dot in order to grow them profitably thev must have free 
calculated to he of real service to the voting man y!°nt of tank represents a small hole. J inch in range and an abundance of grass. With this pro 
whose occupation is to he farming in fact the diameter, the top of which should not exceed three vided. they can he grown at small cost, and will 
Youth genera 11 v. including those living in cities and 'liters of an inch from lower edge of tank, thus return a larger cash dividend than any other class 
towns, would lie great]v advantaged in their educa- allowm8 the same depth of water in that part of ot |Huiltry. They must never be confined to build 
tional equipment for the w irk of life, were more mgs.as a constant supply of pure cold fresh air is
rational methods pursued and greater attention Fig i absolute requirement. They can
paid to the natural sciences, thus training the ob
servation and practical judgment of the scholar.
Principal Smith has undertaken this plan at the 
solicitation ot a number of the most progressive 
farmers of that part of the country, and towards 
which he has received much encouragement when 
speaking at Farmers' Institute meetings, 
recognized need for more general agricultural edu
cation is apparent In the light of present day 
dit ions, no one can seriously contend that such is 
not the case. In mapping out the course for the 
proposed school, everything that has not a direct 
hearing on some department of farming has been 
left out. The laboratory will la1 amplv equipped to 
illustrate the principles and laws of the various 
sciences. The course of study is to include the fol
lowing :

I»muling ami (’are of (ieese.

an
l>e yarded if kept 

constantly supplied with fresh green stuff, hut even 
then they do not do so well as when on free grass 
range, and the cost of maintenance is largely 
increased. Should they he yarded, more than 
yard must he provided, as the soil very soon 
liecomes foul, and if confined to it disease is liable 
to follow. It is llest to supply them with a swim
ming pool, as it gives them exeivise and the

Vi

one

'

The

generally more fertile, hut it is by no means an 
absolute necessity. They should, however, always 
have a constant supply of clean water for drink. 
The goose is a long-lived bird, and is slow in 
acquiring full development. It therefore follows 
that the ltest results are obtained by breeding fowls 
of not less than two years old. Thev do not mate 
readily, and for that reason it is well to place the 
sexes together from six to eight months lie fore 

pan which extends out from tank in front. To till breeding time in order that they may become well 
the tank it is necessary to invert it, after which acquainted. Xfter having mated, a strong attach 
place the cover or pan oil ; then, holding the pan in nient grows lietween the sexes, and instances 
place with one hand, and lifting the tank with the known when, after the female has lteen removed 
other hand, giving all a gentle upward movement, l,ir any cause, the gander has refused to mate with 
and at the same time turning the fountain over, another, and in some cases died, apparently from 
carefully place it in position readv for use A little grief. As a rule, three or four females should lie 
practice will enable one to perform this movement allowed to one male. W e frequently find that when 
without any perceptible waste. A fountain of the the eggs have failed to hatch, the goslings are dead 

the Arm"lu-Vof'-,nvk",^iTrl'.ln /ri'i'l i 'lT"'\n-v for above size will hold a little over a gallon, and. if "i the shell. This usually results from mating
constructed from galvanized iron, may In* made immature fowls. Ity selecting hints as hreedeit 
complete for about 2.1 cents, if a manlier were two years old or more with plenty of grass range 

rursies. ordered. there is no reason why any one can not succeed in
The voiisiiiuiion of mniu-r. measurements. weighing; farm Fig. 2 represents a feeding dish for half-grown raising geese, 

mechanics, or the principle?- of farm machinery : the physics of chicks. I have two sizes. Small ones made from

serration amt transforma.ion of energy : ,he principles of'elec woril-OUt 111.Ik (tails, such as we sometimes find ' ll*' ' 11 KS * -’«ll III «Il It il) .
trieiiy sufficient to illustrate its application on the farm. This thrown over the gulden wall and considered worth- Raising chicks with hens as mediators -in.) 
course eons,Sts of class work, lectures im<l experiments. less. In constructing these little feed dishes, we mothersis the most common and popular method

_. . , . . ctiKMisTRv. simply procui-e a block of wood for each dish : cut Nothing proves this so t horomjhlv as the success of
I ee l u res amt \ per in î eua'>*7 o ilhSc Utc n^Tf^s^riti^s îwHish^" ^ ^ ^ l° «* ' ^ he" ,hal " »'er nest. She lays her clutch
amt laws of chemistry in their application to farm operation- * ?e (ls*' ln v !.e" * be height of the block or cone is ot eggs and then liecomes possessed of the brooding

urology. ° . no 8reat importance, say about 12 inches for a instinct. *
Ten Ivvture-.givinga general out line of the various systems milk (vin and a little less for a pie plate. The ring Rarly in the morning she leaves her nest and 

amt formation : occurrence of useful minerals in Canada ; soil at t°P of cone (as shown I repi-esents a wire handle. seeks food, hunting through the grass all w.-i
and soil formatton. Fasten these dishes to cone with screws, so that dew. and returning with vvet feathers,'bringing the

they may lie easily taken apart if required. Those necessary moisture to her eggs, and during her
who try them will find in them a very serviceable absence giving them the necessary “cooling otf '
little vessel for feeding soft feed to growing chicks, and airing which mediator men i whose I test ideas

are all learned from the motliei heni insist upon.
The ltest possible management of sitting hens is 

to follow the natural inclination. When (îossible, 
let them sit in nests of their own choosing, and' 
after putting in the eggs, leave them severely alone 
hast spring I set two hens at the same time, one a 
Plymouth Rock, and the other a common white hen.
I lie Plymouth Rock would come out into the yard 
to eat every time I fell the rest ot the Hock : but as 
the old white hen would not get ofif her nest. I 
sometimes took a handful of grain and let her eat 
out ot my hand. I soon found that she got out of 
the yard early in the morning and picked up what 
she needed, and went Kick to her nest with her wet 
plumage. She frequently staid oil so long I thought 
her eijgs would never hatch She had thirteen eggs 
and she brought out thirteen tine, healthy chicks’ 
while the Plymouth Rock only had nine chicks out 
ot her thirteen eggs.

1 ig. 2 represents an ordinary Y-shaped wooden From the time the hen is set. the Kittle -nrdust 
trough, with a hoard about S inches wide extending lice should lie liegun. l>ust the nest thoroughly 
from end to end of same, as shown. Its purpose is with insect powder, ami as soon as the hen and 
merely to keep the fowl from getting into the brood are removed from the nest dust the hen 
trough when feeding, and it does this admirably, down to the skin as well. In hovering her chicks 

\n K flee t i i (v 11,1.. L 'I'.... le Kiard is held in position by two dowel-pins, she will transfer the powder to them and tints kill
All hilt (Ine Him k I rap. one at each end of trough. These pins are made any lice which may have taken hold on then, Pne

I he poultry Hock that is near a large grove or ,mm ' inch wire nails with heads off. The holes, vide the mother hen and brood with a good-sized 
swamp and not kept enclosed in yards or pens is 'V Plx’Per size, are first bored in each end of trough, coop, one which the chicks mav occupy long after 
genet all v reduced during the summer by hawks* ’hen holes in the lioard to correspond, and pins put they are weaned. I use a Ktx about three feet 

It i< not an easy matter Ut capture 1,1 to stay. After feeding, the hoard is removed and square, slatted in front to allow the chicks free 
a shotgun, because thev come fla , aKai,ist a partition, out of the way. and passage, and tightly roofed. Clean the floor 

u vv i lie it . ; ot y m<î get awavwith it turned up to keep dirt from entering the few days, and s
in a very sly manner. A good means of catching !'m *U)*es- A. T. (Jii.iskkt.
them is to elevate a pole ot considerable length in 

held o, nea. a tence. away from trees and not far 
ttom the h,Hidings. n„s will form attract 
ivc alighting point. Xfter a t, vv weeks the v ,sitin<- 
hawks and clows that eonte around looking for 
spring chickens would consider this their reserved 
x '' ' ''(«nu ' i: this pole should now he placed a
common -t. el i a,-trap, seeutely attached to the

! H tvv - oi t iow alights he will
;‘n 1 ' •1 isnd hunv, h rnpi m

’ h, r • it*i ; I id
« in< : ht
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COHRRsrONDKXeK.
Special attention given to good, plain, rapid penmanship; 

corrwt stalling, and the use of gixxi Knglish.
MATHKXt VTteS.

Arithmetiv and mensuration ; rapiditv and aecuracy in cal 
dilation : measurement of lnmtx-r. lami. pit-, bins silos' mows 
-.tacks, etc. : cost of feed and feeding ; cost of lil g. draining! 
building and fencing ; interest and discount ; pro and loss in 
different farm operations.

HIV

RtXVKKKRClN'u.

such as receipt 
law.

E

il y

ROTA XV.
observation ami description of plants, cbietlv weeds- ixilli 

nation, fertilization, germination, growth, dispètssal of seeds- 
detection of seetU in samples of grains ; the charaeter of rusi 
'•nut and other injurious fungi, with their remedies Sixviai 
attention given to a few of lhe more important families such as 
grasses, clovers, etc.

ëï'- •

I Fig 2
F,g 3ZOOLOGY.

1 he chief divisions of the animal kingdom, with special 
attention to those forms which arc either a benefit or an injure 
to the farmer, such as insects, birds.domestic animals; anatomv 
and physiology.

auri, vi.n RK.
a wide range of topics, a few of which

aie given Ix-low : Physical properties and elassifivation of soils 
inl.ige openutons, maiuires. relation of certain plants to fee 
; din. rotation of crops; drainage; breeds of cattle, horses, sheep 
and swine with valuable point' of each; poultrv different 
hrvvd-s. hi>‘tiling, ftvding» eu\

UK AW l\i,.

Tin- oour-e vmhravv-

... • I
/

___ i
: :

‘ '—n
j: m Han- and vlvx at ini 1- of hou 

vt. ; oh.ivx !- of illility. -o-. ham-, poultrx hou-v- -ilo-.
)

6$
m

GKXKRAt..
A few livnnvs on general topics, such as marketing adver 

ti'tng. transportation, wealth, labor, land, capital, joint stock 
■ oinpamc'. inonc.v and exchange, eo-opemlion, foivsn-y. etc.

Tlu* foregoing course was unanimously endorsed 
hv the Hast Kent Farmers' Institute, March 1st 
|!WIV a«d several young men have already signified 
1 heir intention of attending the school as soon as 
opened.fc

I

crows, etc. 
t ltcsc fellow s with 
around ami sc. every

with clean sand. Keep the
:....................-s"- •• I,,,vwashtxl. XX ith such a coop

and constant watching, the brood should do well. 
Feeding Value of Snell. Ksjiecial rare must he exeix-ised in keeping the

" 1 have analyzed the spelt and find it to have l ining chick which .ue allowed* t' lTUllel^ ouV 
about the same composition as luu-ley and oats. It is the vvet dvwv >'r tss u-e snhieet 1 van^e through 
not as rich in protein as ordinary wheat, hut. never- the fronf of i lie oum tiucl wit h , i!' Have
t hylvss. has a high feeding value 1 .ike 1 he * goose he t “ed toVn’«ne tVchick ' i"'’ " h,C 1 ma>
wheat, ii should he coarsely ground when fed. and rainv nc'ri,xl< uni nu il tin- r, ‘ *'X «btring
mixed wit I, other grains. It is not of value for bread- înôrnitlg As ^n s Ü e c k" ^ T uP' "'I 
making purposes Iwnuseof the |>evuliHrvhHraetvrof thev are safe from <1 imtm«‘-< n î ^ feathered, 
its gluten; it is, however, a valuable animal food, and freedom à; all times 1 lllav allowed
can he fed to advantage, taking the place of ex
pensive mill products. t'omposition of spelt - 
Water. HU|2 : ash, 2.2.1 ; fat, 2.2.1 ; protein, 11.2.1;

The protein contents of this grain, to 
! hci w it It its productiveness and hardness, seems to 

make this ., desirable da infeed. >' •# w/« r. St. I ,i 
•'/(. ni/ s /‘n ,v. Mt
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l or the hist week, the feed should lx* warm 
tlv ingested, and digit!Iv stimulating. Stale 

htead s, ked ill milk and slightly seasoned with
■ avenue peppei i> good Xlw ays 's,,„eeze the feevl 

dry ,s possible, -loppÿ food is injurious. Rolled
oils are exc-H, ,,| f,Vll
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A 1*1*11- •"». !!*•! i M £ HAMMER'S advouate ‘217IS# v x
meal xvet in eolii water swells in t lie crop anti 
indigestion. The chicks are main able to vat whole 
wheat, which is hy far I he ties! grain tor them. A 
little common •' Venetian ml." which max In- pur 
chased lit any drug or print store, may lieaihhxl to 
the drinking water or mixed with the soft food 
with good results. It is cheap, and an excellent 
tonic for young and old fowls. The more good grass 
range the chicks enjoy, the lad ter for their growth 
and health. When so provided, they pick up lots 
of animal food in the form of inserts; hut when 
confined, chomted meat should lie provided. A 
variet y of good, wholesome food should he furnished 
at all times. The exercise of common sense is 
necessary to success with fowls. I .ice and gapes 
are the most destructive enemies of young chicks. 
Chicks raised on high land are less subject to gapes 
than those raised on low. wet lands.

Study nature in your poultry yards. Nature 
has her laws of health and growth ; they most he 
learned and resiiectial. lv\ii.\ii-:ii s \\ in;,

causes Sltppp Barn Plan.
I'o 111. I .liter Koimkh's Aiivik-atk :

Sl!t' Xs rtspiesied, I have forwarder!

the result will always show that the poor queens 
are heavy debtors, with no prospect of paying, and 
should under no circumstances he tolerated. Keep 
the l test, and only the best ; the very I test are the 
cheapest in the end. and an economy that prohibits 
the employing of the I test queens is certainly a false 
economy."

In what does a gin si queen’s excellence consist ? 
In lieing ca pa tile of becoming the mot her of a strong 
and useful colony of workers, for it is by her lives 
that we know her, and if we have a good colonv of 
bees, we know they must have a good queen. The 
question of the good queen, then, resolves itself 
into tlie question of the good colony. Now. the 
liest colonies are the ones that store the most honev 
in the supers at all stages of the season. Queens of 
colonies which come lielow tin* average should be 
replaced hy others reared from the liest queen in 
the yard or procured from a reliable queen-breeder. 
It is as expedient to weed out poor queens in the 
apiary as poor cows in the dairy.

In order to lie good honey-producers, the l»ees 
must lie (a) »m/ustrions—two colonies apparently 
equal in strength do not always gather the same 
amount of honey ; (h) » muerons in the hive at the 
right time and of the right age much depends 
having the hive full of bees that are old enough to 
work as soon as the honey comes ; ici lont/ liml a 
short-lived bee requires as much time and food to 
mature as a more vigorous one, but has its working 
days cut short ; idi Aim/./om/nnf the dentil of 
corolla tube in red clover ordinarily prevents nonev- 
tiees reaching the nectar contained therein, and it 
should tie our aim to develop a strain of liees having 
tongues long enough to overcome this difficulty. 
Mr. J. M. Rank in, of the Michigan Experiment 
Station, reports that they have a strain of Italian 
liees whose tongues are nearly two-fifths longer 
than those of black liees and more than one-fifth 
longer than those of the average Italians. Is it not 
possible—nay. is it not more than proliable—in view 
of the wonderful success already attained in develop
ing the most desirable qualities in plants and ani
mals, that hy always selecting queens and drones 
from the longest-tongued liees a strain of red-clover 
liees may be secured, and tons of the choicest honey, 
now wasted, brought into our hives? Such liees 
would lie a boon to the farmer who is at present 
struggling to grow red clox er seed hy the sole aid of 
bumblebees.

Other characteristics of good liees, space does 
not permit to mention. Thanks are due the Cami- 
ilian Her Journal for the stenographic report of 
the convention.

you a plan
i>f oui sheep Iwrn. The sheep are housed in a stone 
basement, .Wx.iU feet, V feet high. It is well plastered 
inside, and special attention is gix'en to lighting and 
ventilation. Resides the? windows shown in plan, 
which are double sash, sliding liack and forth, there 
is one above each door, hung on hinges and operated 
with weights, rope and pulley, so that any desired 
amount of ventilation can lie given, whatever direc- 
lion l lie wind blows from, without creating a draft. 
\\ e can carry In to .VI breeding ewes, with their 
luniks, and as many more yearling rams and ewes, 
in this barn. For ll*l breeding ewes, considerable 
nioie room would be required during and after 
lambing time. The feed is stored in kirn, over
head, the drive floor of which is reached hy a bank, 
made against north side of root-cellar wall, affording
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London Hackney Show.
The 17th annual show of the above named society 

opened on Man'll àth. The entries were twenty in 
excess of last year, and comprised of Hackneys, bid 
stallions. K2 mares, VI geldings, and 21 harness 
horses. The average merit was well up to the 
standard of former years, and t here can lie 
question of the uniform soundness of the breed as 
a whole. The result of veterinary examinations at 
the Hackney Show from lStm to bum, inclusive, 
reveals that 2,2ti'i stallions and mares have 
tieen thoroughly examined by the four veterinary 
inspectors appointed annually, and of this numlier. 
:t. 111 have lieen passed as sound.

Stallions I years old and over, excelling là hands 
2 inches, wen* the strongest class of this section of 
the show, no fewer than à2 entries being made, 
as against but 21 last year. There was a wonder
fully good lot of horses included in this large class, 
and as an evidence of the quality of the class, 
we may mention that in addition to awarding 
four prizes and the r. five others were A. 
and three r. There was neither doubt nor hesita
tion as to the destination of the first prize, for 
last year's champion. Mr. Il I.ivesey s McKinley, 
came out in grand form, and was, without much 
question, put to the front. Next him came Rosellan, 
now owned by Mr. .1. Rowell, but bred by Mr. F. XV. 
liuttle, and sired by Rosadpr. Thin! fell to Mr. 
Tennant's Revival, by Banymede, whose height 
is recorded as 1 inch over Hi hands.

Stallions I years old and upwards, over là hands, 
not exceeding là hands 2 inches, made 2ii entries, an 
exceptionally good class, no less than ten of them 
lieing included in the award list. Royal Danegelt, 
a champion in lNtNand r. n. for this honor last year, 
again went easily to the top of his class, his form 
and movement lieing as near perfection as can lie, 
whilst his increased age has given him more devel
opment and su I ist a nee, that has materially added to 
Ins good looks. I.angton Masher, hy (Jarton lhike 
of Connaught, came in for second honors, a real 
typical Hackney, with good front and hook action. 
He occupies the same place as last year. Acid I>rop, 
who comes third, was in that position last year. 
Rosador, first in his class last year, when a year 
younger, has, in this year's contest, to In* content 
with r. n.
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ers protection against frost. As the feed is dropped into 

feed-room, convenient to feeding passages, labor is 
saved. The root cutter, pulper, grain and hran 
luixes, with water tap, are all located in feed- 
room. The feeding racks divide the barn into 
four divisions, and they are movable, with the 
doors wide enough to admit a team, so that the 
manure can lie loaded directly for the fields. There 
is a yard for each of the fqpr pens, with high, dog- 
proof, tight board fence, to insure sound sleep at 
night, not so much for the sheep as the shepherd. 
The passageways between racks provide for feeding 
without going among the sheep, thereby saving 
waste. Haying used the barn for nine years, we 
are xvell satisfied with the arrangements and can 
suggest nothing different in the way of iniprove-

Joiix Campbkll.

<\
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Seed Selecting and Testing.
Sir,--Too little attention is given to selecting 

and testing seeds used for field crops. If we know 
that seed oats, liarley or wheat are of last season's 
growth, and that they have not lieen damaged from 
wet, it may not lie necessary for us to worry about 
their vitality : that can lie judged largely from their 
appearance.

When preparing seed for cereal crops, it is always 
advisable to use grain that has lieen grown under 
conditions favorable to a growth most suitable for 
producing a maximum yield of grain of the liest 
quality. It cannot lie too highly recommended 

. . , .. , . tnat each spring an acre or so of the earliest and
. ... . ? practical man, contemplating the advisa- best land lie specially prepared and used for the 
" of entering upon any lme of work or business, purpose of growing seed grain. Fully as much 

caretullx studies the situation from every point of attention should lie given to selecting the seed for 
\ ie\\, and, when fully eonx'inced of its desirability such plots as is given to selecting breeding animals 
as a lucrative venture, complies most assiduously for a stud, herd or Hock.
xx ith all the conditions necessary to the complete Commencing with the seed, careful experiments 
success of the undertaking. So said Mr. XI. B. have shown that the large plump grain selected 
Holmes in a paper on * Queens, read before the from ordinary seed gix'es an increase in vivid over 
Ontario^ beekeepers convention at Niagara Falls the ordinary seed sufficient to add a remunerative 
last Jüecemtier. profit from the crop, when the crop from the tiooror

1 he splendid luxes and foundations of the day seed would only pay for the cost of production, 
are cert ami x a.boon which every true beekeeper Again, plants from large, well-de\'eloped seeds aro 
appreciates ; hut the great center on which success more vigorous, and will continue to lie more thrifty, 
most largely depends that ' center at which no from germination until the plant becomes mature,
1 master lieekeeper can err is in securing ‘ the than plants from small or shrunken grain. Selection 
goinl queen tor every colony. .... I mean should also lie made in the field. It is from these 
the queen that will do the largest amount of work perfectly-developed plants that the large, plump 
in a given time. . seed should lie selected. From one day's work for

Observation teaches that colonies vary greatly in three persons among good grain, plenty of large 
their honey gathering qualities, some yielding heads can lie picked to produce enough good plump 
scarcely any surplus, and others very much exceed- seed to sow one acre. From that seed-grain plot 
ing the average. lake, for instance, an apiary of large heads should lie selected to sow the plot for 
one hundred colonies, the ax'erage annual yield of succeeding year, and the grain harvested from the 
which is, say. eighty pounds ot extracted honey per plot should be used as seed grain for the general 
colony. Now, let us suppose that twenty-five of farm crop.
the one hundred colonies are poor, fifty average. The idea that grain after having lieen groxvn in 
ami twentyfive strong, and then try and solve the one locality for a numlier of years tends to “ run 
problem as to how the average yield of eighty out" is growing less common. It is now more 
pounds per colony is obtained, lhe poor colonies generally In dexed that the decrease in the vigor 
xyill gather about halt as much surplus honey as the and productiveness of grain is largely due to lack of 
fifty ot average strength, or. say forty pounds each ; attention in seed selection. If a farmer has lieen 
then, m order to get the average of eighty pounds growing a variety of oats, which he finds to In* well 
per colony for the xvhole apiary, the twenty-five suited to his soil, for fix'e or six Years, without 
strong colonies must gather one hundred and giving any attention to keeping up its productive- 
twenty pounds of surplus honey each. ness, it can hardly lie disputed that it is to his

It these one hundred colonies have all received advantage to get fresh seed of a good productive 
the same treatment, the difference in their work strain of the same variety. Nearly as much atten- 
must depend on the quantity and quality ot the tion is now lieing gix'en to productive strains of old 
xvorkers in each. 1 hese again depend directly and standard varieties as is gix'en to nexx- varieties, and 
solely on the laying queens, and * t he mere act of when a good, practicable, systematic select ion of 
tolerating the t went x - hx c poor queens has incurred seed becomes more general and t he results careful lx* 
an expense of one thousand pounds of honey, when okserved. t heevazeaftcr a change of seed will die out. 
compared "'ith the average colonies, and throe Such agricultural education movements as tin' 
thousand pounds short xx lien compared with the •• Macdonald Seed drain t'oiniietition' are having a 
strong colonies, either ot the items being sufficient goinl effect, not onlv xvith the hovs xvlio live on 
to pay for all the good queens required and leave a farms, hut with the farmers themselves, 
considerable balance to the good. of those quarter-acre seed plots which ate being

*' X on may change the figures as you desire, and operated by the competitors in that couipetion
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as Throe-year-old stallions, not exceeding là. 1 

hands, were led hy Knowle Stratford, a splendid 
hay son of (îarton l hike of Vonnaught, shoxvn hy 
Mrs. Edmondson. Rvedale Sensation, from Mr. 1>. 
XX Uson s stud, xvas a goixl second, the thin! winner 
being Atwick Junior, by t'hocolate Junior. This 
class xvas followed hy another, for the same age, 
excelling là. I hands, m which t here were 22 entries. 
The winner, a grand one. Bonny Danegelt. hy Royal 
1 tanegelt, came from Sir XX'alter Bilbey's stud, and 
he is a worthy son of a noted sire. (’lose on his 
heels, hoxvever, came a roal good colt, the property 
of F. XX'. But tle, hy Rosador, Hart on Sidar hy name.

In the 2-year old class, Fitz Rose, liy Sir XX'alter 
tiilliey's Royal Oanegelt, won the first prize easily 
for XIr. XX'roncli ; a grand colt, xvith capital move
ment. Another of Royal Danegelt's sons came in 
tor second honors: this time exhibited hv Sir XX'alter 
himself.
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The Champions/tii**. The champion cup for 
best stallion xvent to Mr. I.ivesey's McKinley, and 
t he reserve

td
X'

numlier to Sir XX'alter (iilliey's Royal 
Danegelt. The championship for younger stallions 
"cut to Sir XX'alter (iilliey's Bonny Danegelt. and 
vv'-crx'e to Mr. Bottle's Barton Sirdar. The cham
pion cup for best ma.ro went to Mr. ('. E. Balhraith's 
'Dumfries) Rosadora. last year's champion, hy Rosa
dor. She is à years old, là hands 2, inches high, 
"'ell proportioned. having hi'illiant action, and xvon 
tii't m the class for mares à years or over and over 
b'1 hands 2 inches. Her stable mate, the first-prize 
2 year-old mare, Rosarone, xvas the reserve 
numlier. Queen of theXX'est. hv Barton Duke of
I ’tmaught, xx'on first in her class for Vyeai'-old 
maces over 15 hands and not exceeding là hands 2 
niches. She is oxxned hv Mr. Balbraith, who also

;red the junior female championship xvith the tirst- 
pi i/e 2-year-old filly. Rosarenv. hy Rosador. These 
■ in ale championship winnings stand as a notable
II itttnph for the Scottish exhibitors at this vear's 
■-how.
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IMS THÉ FARMERS ADVOCATE Founded 1M,

n,,nï'' "1,0 xyould other- great difficulty mot hy the Illinois Sugar Vo.; the lx*ets. This leaves the mound in such acoii.liu 
suoh I < \ < t «-11 à i 7o '^S1 Wi n,1 ' ‘ ‘V***v v v ’.I”' effects of soils ot that State are unusually rich in humus; the that all that is necessary practically is to lift ,j , >« let tion when applied to wheat average ot all hoots handled at their factory one lx*et. There is a great difference as to the u
thî ^ k uro dolnein^h !heir„,H>yS h: r‘son was only IU.2 of sugar. , This season the different varieties *0? Wet!s i^ ancî th^ ,

and hèhîinJ . , ' K.■ ,"* .,U‘,n V, 'rtS. !lfU!dl<;’1 h-v,onv Mieh'Kan. factory averaged different soils and cultivation along this line. Ti wlivs and wherefores if «vri'-i.lti ' .m,elVi,t m 1 about I higher than this, showing a good margin pmperlv-grown lx*et has hut a very small crown 
general ' ^ * operations in for both the producer and manufacturer. above the surface of the ground. The |ier cent of

The vitality of grass, clover and root seeds should I'eekaration ok THE son.. sugaris much less in the part of the root exposed
lv I hefor, ,l„y w, l,,v, limited . The great ease,.liai ie to eeettre an even eeed-lm.1 'mtSThê toi'ml w?t'h ?"hi'blSTt^S'Ti"1
means of finding out when or where our root seeds, influe tilth Fall plowing has given I test results, niakesoimitîJv work ilult liesavi.Lin h»!!.i|tUS 
and in most cases our clover and grass seeds, were followed hy tlioiough surface-working so soon as ;8 not ,»,x>titable since the mora th«, ilVt'lmg 
grown, and it is a regrettable fact that we are at the the land becomes loose ami friable in the spring. A h-mdied the less will he the dirt ulheiimr av'
mercy of the seedsmen so far as the vitality of such <’lav loam underlaid" hv a hard clav sultsoil is JVVHV, i ' ,, , adheimg. lopping
sihnIs is concerned. It is noticeable that seed dealers givatly improved hv the use of the suhsoiler, since .^i..'U- Um‘ V' beets ar«> pulled, hy means of 
take caiv to insert inconspicuously on their invoices the fine rootlets must go down deep for moisture in Im'.n JiVVn '? V'iVVi^Ti r hS>?rowns
or elsewhere, that they will not lie held responsible dry weather. If forcixl t feed near the surface rV ‘1 • ‘ .,1 \ th? ‘TV . Th.e oos'
tor the purity or vitality of the seed supplied. If rough beets with many sc iggv rootlets will he the 1! V,l,!mg x"ut,es xx.11 local prices for lalxir ; it will 
our legislative machinery were brought to hear, result. " ' M In* from six to eight dollars jx*r acre in most
and unscrupulous seed dealers were asked to as to yahiktiks ions.

" is to any *«m. of
guard to the purchaser, as to the purity and vitahtv ,thls P°*nt. when we rememher proh-
of the seed supplied, the percentage* of |o« <Us- * *°l1 a,ul climatic differences l*et ween sect ions of
tained with such crops as mangels and carrots and ,u- r>. morV or less remote. X ilmonn Improved, 
to a less degree, with clovers and grasses would he I ,' •* VIs SlXen such good results m cooperative materially Decreased g * 1 * tests m Ontario, has been, all things considered, the
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| COST OK OKOWINO AN ACItK OK ItKKTS.
This also varies greatly, deluding on soil. 

. wages, and the facilities available for caring 
for and handling the crop. I.ast season at this 
station it averaged $88 for wages of man and team. 

, and, in addition, alxnit $1.50 for fertilizers applied. 
I The crop should not lie charged with all of this 

latter amount. Figures from growers in various 
parts of the State give the cost anvwhere from $20 
to $85, hut an average of these would lx* nearly right.

AVKRAOfi YIKl.ns AN1* PRICE.
Dependent ii|x*n conditions liefore given, the 

yield may range from 10 to 10 tons, or more ; it is 
well not to look for tax* great things 
must hear in mind that the factory dc 
four or five pound beet, but a neat, smooth one of 
about tiro pounds. As to the returns, taking the 
average of prices paid hy all Michigan factories this 
year, we find it to he about $0.20 per ton. With an 
average yield of 10 tons, this gives us $02 as the 

Timk AND MANNER ok sow,nu. average grass receipts from an acre of beets in this
State this season. Any man. not a financial exnevt, 

Kilter IWu in M he tll?le wil1 entirely upon locality and can readily see that, at an average profit of $22 i>er
® ill Jlit season : in general, the earlier the sowing the acre, he is not going to grow suddenly rich unless

(\\ riuen for iho Kahmkh:s Ai»\o vtk, by ,l. ,1. Ferguson, In longer will he the season of growth. With us, best his acreage is large, hut we know of men in this
ü^duatelof ?he “x'Uîntîn^ir,y\n,,Uv. • Mivh : « results have been seemvd from sowing in tlat drills State who will this year grow 1.10 acres of beets, and
fT * ^ Agru ul,ural 1 oIK'*°- ,,ue,‘*h I 20 to 22 inches apart. It is wisdom to use plenty of they stand to make some money.
I have noted with much interest the progress of seed, probably eight pounds per acre. We heard

the movement towards the establishment of the one grower state recently that he had used Id lbs.,
beet-sugar industry in Canada. Durimr the last but we think the extra seed practically wasted, , "ben a load, on waggon or car, reaches the 
few years nrohxhlv <rveate.. 1 . 1 * besides increased lalx*r in thinning. factory it is weighed in, and a weight of twenty
aim y tlh A / g,V; te' Str îes have 1>een made kkrt,t ,/krs ' iw»nds of In-els. representative of the lot, is takeli
along this line in Michigan than in any other . kktu.i/kr. . tor analysis. Tai-e, covering dirt and surplus tops,
similar area m the world. Since our State College erliaps, in general, the l>est results have l>een is then estimated hy i^emoving all soil and
has Ixx*ii very intimately in touch with the work secured the application of well-rotted stable crowns from this lot of twenty pounds. The lot is
since its inception. 1 gladlv coumlv with the ro mamivv the previous antnnin. Without a lilieral then ro weighed, the difference in weight being the
quest for a few notes on the business In general supply at a mi table nitrogen, phosphoric acid and tare. The per cent, of tare varies from A to 20,

There has txx-n much both of success and failure P°t,wjb.profitable crops cannot l*e grown. Licking a depending on soil, weather, the way the topping
in the experience of those who have raided Ixxùs for supVi ot st,ll,*e llla.nure. commercial fertilizers was done, and the amount of handling the beets
the factory in this State Everyone cannot make a “mst be resorted to. An excessof nitrogenous ferti received subsequently. [Man is the term a pi 
success the first season : soil, season and cultivation .el tends to ptixiuce largelx*ets with a diminished to the beet minus the juice. I Tare averages at
must all he favorable : on the most suitable soils M,8ar content, fhe application of fns/i stahie « per cent. The cleaned sample of Iteets is then
and with the liest of cultivation, in many eases lnanuve produces ill shaped beets with a large taken to the factory laboratory, ground to pulp,
the crop lost money to the growers a year ;uro g"‘?tb sn?a, mot,et^ Whatever fertilizer is and a portion analyzed for sugar. The per cent, of
owing to the extremely light rainfall * ' "EV- 11 should l*e rich in potash and phosphoric sugar in the sample is the coefficient used for pav-

Last season there were in operation in the State a*.rather tha.V Agriculturist. Prof, ing for the whole load. The usual scale of prices is
no less than ten factories, with a total production 1 owar, prescrilx-d the following for an average $l >t» per ton of beets testing 12 per cent, sugar, 
estimated at fifty million pounds of sugar The , , . , }v,th an increase of :t<\c. for every f*er cent, offirat factory was built in l4»S at Hay City. îiy the Sodhm, nimùî rJ* I increase in sugar content. This season there were
Michigan Sugar Co., at a cost of $A'*«I,,MI ' The Available phos. avid v»ny -ourcc). »i •• I but few complaints regarding weighing and
capacity of this factory has since been largely in- The fertilizer is best applied broadcast a few ,llin1gV as the growers are becoming more familiar
creased. The cost of the factories since built has days befoi-e sowing the seed. There is practically Wlt 1 ,actory methods,
been almut half a million dollars each. The ca|*ac- 110 definite information available regarding the as to spcar rovntiks.
it y of a factory is usually rated at a ton of beets effect of different fertilizing elements upon the In 1 )7, the Legislature of the State of Michigan,
tor every thousand doHai-s °1 capital, so that most sugai content of the beets. It is always well to with view to encouraging this then infant
ot the factories can handle al*out ÔU0 tons of lieets experiment on a small scale with even the liest of industry, passed an act guaranteeing a lxmnty of 
pei 'lay. Hut one factory has been forced to make commercial fertilizers, as their lavish or ill-timed one cent per pound on all sugar made in the State 
an assignment, that at Benton Harlxir : this was use may easily result in a positive loss—a won! to from beets grown in the State. The first sugar 

VkI. -Î - °f tbe business, but to the the wise. company organized on the strongtli of this law
finest frail J^HS.bUI 1 IV t le h^'U' of °,ue of, ,lu‘ TtiiNNiNu and st RSEqt KNT , vtTiv \T10N !ht>w money in 1SHS. The act was then calledhnest fruit sections on the continent, whero land . ,, , 1 Lm.vTioN. in question heforo the Supreme Court, and was
sells for $l.*t per acre. 1 hero was more money in The ircc/cr should he put to work almost as soon finally declared unconstitutional : with that the 
fruit and vegetables for the Chicago market, so the as Jhe 80wing is finished. Thinning will he possible payment of bounty ceased. The checks which the 
farmers declined to grow t,eets. in from fourteen to twenty days after sowing : the State had provided over the weighing, sampling

I he period during which the factories are in l'de is to commence before the fourth leaf appears, etc., were likewise removed, s that the present
actual operation, technically known as the mm- ,mt 11 would he unsafe to delay for this with a time the various factories are ntirel ndependent
/taiyn, is con 1 pai-alively short, averaging usually bu'ge acrea e and a season of rapid growth. For of State control
one hundred days, and commencing about Oct. lôüi, r11 inch dri s the beets should he thinned to X
or whenever the beets are ripe, depending on the inches ; with drills 22 inches apart, 7 inches. \\'e
season. The product of the Michigan factories, we have no 'bita available as to the effect of wide or
understand, is not handled hv the National Sugar c,°se thinning upon the sugar content. After v
Trust, hut goes direct to the wholesalers through thinning, the great object is to keep the surface soil . , ,iKNl: Am.Îcs* * avo : “ Hmsetl 12 acres in 18$ 19.
the medium of a sales txiard. The quality of the 111 Hne t'11*' a»d free from weeds. Special cultiva- , , Çaî*,nB a" expenses, was $100 Itehind, caused
pnxluct is Ix-yond question, samples ivceivèd at the tors are made for this purpose, which take . are of >v anu no,1 being in proper condition, and inex- 
t ollege « lu-mical laboratory showing only almut two rows at a time and almost entirely do away !)evlv,\ee 1,1 ,!IIHI faised 10 acros ; cost of raising,
one one hundredth }« i . , nt impuritE The" pnxx^s with hand labor. As the season advances the "minding work, $112; cleared $h'tti..'fil. Contracted
of lnanufacluro ban in; ricate chemical one. en ti roly cultivation should become shallower and narrower thls -Teal for 20 acres"’
hevond the province vi this article. * between the rows. The drier the season, the longer The following were received in reply to personal

I he phase of this 11 iie«4 ion in which the average the period of cultivation. n letters :
reader will take moM intcicst i-. ;i, mattci of the 
prop*-; ~oi| and cnltnro essential to c*xxi crop of 
b A ts. XX V 'll ill gi\e lifivd V ,1 few'of the facts 
arrived at up v> the 01 vsi-nt.

season
E - ;
E
s

m
materially decreased. , .. .. ,

"■ "• —1 «a whi„.,0
to yield and sugar content. ________ ___
gives the results with the throe leading varieties 
tested season of ISSU», which was a very unfavorable 

Much Ix'ttcr results might ordinarily Ih-

lx- sown this spring will readily germinate, arrange
ments for thoroughly testing it should lx* made. It 
is always well to carry on such tests in duplicate ,mv 
and under different conditions ir moisture ami cxnected • 
teinjieraturo. t »ne humlretl seeds mav be tested in
a jx*t or lx*x of soil under the most favorable con- ------
dttions. while another hundred should he tested 
under field conditions such as are common at seed
ing time. If less than eighty or ninety per cent, of 
the seeds germinate, and the growth from those is 
weak, it will lx* wise to discard it as unfit for use 
and endeavor to get seed that will lx* sure to pro 
dura a strong growth of g«xxi uniform plants.
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IN CONI LESION,
let me introduce some direct evidence on the beet- 
sugar question ;

E

. I

■
II “ XX" e pay $4..*0 per ton for beets testing 12 per 

cent, sugar, and in like proportion for those testing 
a greater or less amount. The beets this last cam
paign averaged 11.8 per cent, and upwards of NO per 
cent, purity, the average price paid being $T».2S, 
delivered at our factory. Mich. Svc.ar Co.

“ Bay City, March 4, 1901."
"In reply to your letter, will say that the 

average yield of beets per acre at our factory this 
year was In tons. T he average net price to farmers 
per ton. over and above freight and cost of seed, 
i-H\, was $5.0.i. Hie average cost to the factory. 
8.1..iti. i lie average number of acres per contractor 
was .*. 1. I he freight charges on beets adopted by 
the Michigan railroads are : Io cents per ton for a 
25-mile haul or less, and 50 cents for from 25 to 40 
miles, and larger rates above this.

" Alma, March I. 1901.

WHEN TO HARVEST.
tin- time varies greatly, depending on date of 

sowing, temperature and rainfall. The factories 
have men whose business it. is to keep close watch 
upon the growing crop, and at intervals to lake 
samples for analysis. The best external test is seen 
in the yellowing of the leaves. Many farmers, 
owing to their fear of early frosts, have commenced 
harvesting before the lieets were fully ripe, and have 
thereby suffixed a loss of one
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Am x\ ax , so long as you get them out. Hand 
pulling is too slow and too hard work. The station 

i t season Used a beet-harvester, costing twelve 
-'u'liars, a tool drawn hy two horses. It'has two 
hoes 1 aiming along oil each side, and below the
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An operation such as von suggest is the only tiling 
to do. and there is great danger of complications 
following the operation. None hut an export 
should attempt to operate. A- to breeding, many 
ruptured mares breed : hut if parturition should 
lie difficult, the rupture might enlarge and cause 
fui tlier trouble and probably death.]

Prof* C. D. Smith on Sugar Hoot Culti
vation in Michigan.

ST R VI 11X1NK 1‘OISOXIXti.

I I low much strychnine | toison will it take to 
kill a seven-year-old cow which is in a thriving con
dition .(iKNTLKMBN,—A loam, tending rather toward a 

clav loam than a sandy loam, but deep, rich and
friable is most suitable for growing sugar lieets. - l> there any way a person can tell an animal

A proper rotation for beets is. follow lieets with «as Urn |*>isoiied with strychnine without
rye the same fall, follow rye with two crops of having the stomach analyzed ?
clover, then lieets again. X Can any veterinary surgeon analyze the abortion in mark concu ssion of the

Manuring—Barnyard manure applied on the rye, -tomach of an animal > X. X. brain in horse.
if turned under for clover, as it should lie. is the Maple Creek, Assa. F. W. V., Provencher :
general practice. as earlv in il,,, snrimr I’- An exact amount cannot lie stated ; generally Tear ,°M- îJ'*le has lost two colts a month lie foie

Fhe lieets shoyltl lie sown as early m the spmig s thin v trains nr Howards ' her time. I work heron the horse power aboutas the land is in condition, using a machine which 1 ,# tygiams r upwards. two hours a dav, about once or twice a week. I
two rows at a time and no more, unless the r lhv symptoms presented before death. f j , oats. hav and a little straw. She gets

ground is extremely level. Kit her the Moline or s,l,h quivering and twitching of the muscles, ^ often atnightSi with at times a little
Uie Gale Manufacturing Companies' seeders are M‘xvv*‘ spasms attempts to 'omit, etc l ost , j sl|t|1(,,IT and s)u. js now three months 
good. mortem shows the blood dark and unusually fluid, f , |s ’thol,, anything I can do to pre-
* Pit*pare the soil like a garden.except subsoil the congested condition of the lungs, and rod patches yent ,osfng it she foals about June, and works 
year liefore sowing the crop if possible, and always "n the intestines, the left side of the heart con- evevv day through seeding.
Alow in the fall if possible. tT*cU*\ and containing little blood : to lie pos,t„T, .J , ,-.u, fo*P_vear.0& horse that was working
P Cultivate always level and shallow. an analysis of the stomach contents is necessary. jlt jjgj1( work ] had lieen feeding him good bav

in thinning, do not block the rows with a hoe. * No, for the reason that the chemical apparatus alMj oats (about two gallons a day). He came in 
as we used to do. hut nut in the hands of each per- necessary israrelyinthepossessionof a veterinarian. fmm work at six o’clock and was fed some hay : in
son thinning, a 7-inch weed cutter. Thin as soon It requires the work of a specialist, known as an a)M(Ut an hour I gave him one pail of water and one
as the lieets show the fourth leaf, and never analyst.) gallon of whole oats. At half-past nine, gave him
post|Hine this operation. Li Ml* jaw in cattle. some hay and ltedding and left him eating hay. I

Harvest when the leaves turn yellow, using Henry Brovuhtux : - “ I have lteen troubled found him dead the next morning at six. He had
either one of the modern makes of I test lifters, with lump jaw in my stock for several years, having
Personally, I prefer the form of lifter which is used one or two cases .every vear. The first case I hau 
also for a sultsoil plow. - ' " - - - -

Varieties—For heavier soils, the Mangold,

“ I have a mare six,

sows

round nun dead the next morning at six. tie nan 
the floor torn up in his stall and his head skinned 
and badly swollen. I thought it was colic and 

was some three vears ago last fall, on a fine two- turned to inflammation. XX hat would lie the cause,
year-old steer. 1 did not notice it until it was and, if such occur again, what would lie the treat-

Hoerning Improved,and Kleinwanzlehener.in order pretty well advanced (a large swelling on or under ment ? ”
of ripeninç. For better location, and excellent cul- jaw I. I then treated it for about two months with
tivation. X ilmorin s Improved is preferable. a blister I got from a neighbor, but it got worse,and

A fair yield is 12 tons per acre, costing $31. A I finally shot the animal to have it out of the way. 
fair price for the lieets is $>i lier ton.

XX'hen ordered by the factory, usually four my 
deliveries are made: Octotiev Î. November 1, losing two animals. X

[ 1. Your mare has acquired the habit of abort
ing, as some females do. Feed on easily-digested 

The disease is still with me. I have cured most of food, as good clean hay in moderate quantities, 
cases with Fleming's Lump Jaw (Tire, only a liberal supply of bran, with a limited supply of 
u Vhat 1 would like to know is : oats of good quality, and give two or three carrots

December 1. and January 1. Growers do not ex- XX'hat is the cause of lump jaw > XX'hat is the best dHjjv The water must also be of first-class quality, 
pect to haul farther than throe miles to factory or way of getting rid of it ?” I)o ,,ot work her on the horse ,lower or treadmill.
""iwli-dinir the value of null, for fodder our I* A great deal has of late been written regard- Hegular exercise or light ordinary farm work will

* ï—- «° -<* •* - •» *■■*— —

T„. College.’ V D. iTcCor. "iSy her very „uiet in » .«rti.llyd.rkened
or sporo, which is taken into ttie system either with box stall well ventilated. Avoid all excitement, 
the animal's food or by receiving into the mouth the very light and watch her closely. If she

f.s#. tf*rxtions askrd by itoHa-jiilr .*nltsrriltn-s to thr Mirw salivary discharge from an affected animal. In exhibit anv tendency to abort, give her about 2J
rr x Aiinx-att art oHstnnii in this ./«/xi/Ym» at frrr. some localities the disease is much more common , , J . , , V™.

.•*<#.- <»m fiMrfMi» i'.i to qirr kelp in rml iiijp>cnitiex ; thrrr- than in others, which points to the fact that the oxs. laudanum in half pint water as a drench. 
fore. >rr rrsrrrr (h, right todiscrip# . «./•».r#>* M.rf o/.joirmt ■» element necessarv for its production exists on the can repeat the dose every two and a half hours as

herbage. It is also noticed that when an animal long as the symptoms appear to demand it. This 
o*o»r side of the paper oniy* ami MHst be acrompaHint hy the affwt^d with tht? dis6Hse in nil ad\ ADcecl swg^ is trBHtnient will probübly avert the accident, and if 
/m/z name amt <ut(tress of the irriter, as a (/rntmofee of good stabled and watered along with healthy animals, , f neriod of abortion, it
faith, tko.gh th, »ot that the disease is liable to attack others. The she wffi toa to full term

t/k /,, rtrnr,Zur fions. II" symjSoms «.«f fungi, entering the mouth of an animal, apparently ,s Pf0^ s iio^üi e four vear^old got cast in
"*•**'"• """* l«»le in II,e Ægton «1 the tonguv ov i«w. for which ÂÏÏÏ SSc.iSon ofThe “r.in

they have an affinity, and multiplying rapidly CHUSed hy hiin pounding his head against the stall 
cause the disease either in Uie muscles or liones of jQ his eff^rts to get up ; or he may have died from 
the jaws, the throat or the tongue, as the case mai acute indigestion with rupture of the stomach or 
b®* diaphragm ; or from inflammation of the bowels ;

or rupture of a blood vessel : in fact, there are 
conditions that would cause death, and a

or tiresome work. About the usual time of abor-

qvESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Veterinary.
FITS, FOOT-ROT AND NASAL DISCHARGE.

1. I had a cow that cal veil the first part of this 
month. The calf could not stand up. so it was 2. The best wav to get rid of the disease is to 
taken to the house, rubbed with warm sacks, and, isolate all affected"animals and try to affect a cure.
as it would not suck, we poured the milk down with a i nmst sav that 1 have little faith in any of the examination is the only means of
spoon. It seemed to lie all right till about evening, advertised"specific lump-jaw cures, but you seem to ‘^ng the cause of death where no ante-mortem
when it took fits. It would lie flat on the floor, have had good results from Fleming s cure, and, as Dims aro known You ask what would be
stiffen its legs and tremble all over, while the water any perso",, is warranted in continuing any treat- ^ ‘troatment ff such should œcur again? The
ran out of its eyes. It bawled a great deal while m me„t that has proved successful, I would advise you carcass is the only treatment we
wero sucking itTboutTh^ttaîdes^on- àdminSation ofof'p^^stS*hSian" Moro^aS/Trou^ heïhouWte

2. 1 he calfs mother has had foot-rot very bad for disease or, if tlie tumor lie formed ,., soft tissues, it 1 d> WOuld Ik- to give the following drench And
poVfor aTfche^he^asT^tr aii'd StS e^of

kept in the stable. She is very lame on one of her Bv isolating all affected animals on the first symp- Hay send for a veteri
fore feet now, and does not seem to get any better. tojn, a„d feeding them for the block as soon as '^^uroSies^that cause death so
hJ have a working mare six years old, that has cured, or slaughtering if incurable, you should k- dd , ire skillful troatment promptly. No
had a dischai-ge front right nostril since she was able to get rid of the disease, unless it » caused by - found with the feeding, and diseases
ET.E*loaUro“"t,,,,>swh,,h?ouc"mo'"m,ro" orU.I.ra

tssiu AH:, i!— • o,^v.r..r^,s *“•
proliably is only temporary. |

effect for the lietter. and shortly after it died.

|1. The symptoms descvilied in the calf are not T. A. S., Elgin Vo., Ont.:—'* 1. I have a mare 
sufficient of themselves to warrant an authoritative that has a thin, glassy-looking scum on her eyes, 
statement as to either the cause or the treatment, which nearlv blinds her. she can see enough to

of ginger and a teaspoonful or two of brandy. stable and go tv hei own stall without guict.uict on r .. i,*,i cannot do without it It

With a hot linseed or bran poultice. Follow the owner at that time treateil he, with ( onqiass 0,1. ^' haV). she \s nine yeais old or more, in
poult icing with daily washings with a solution of Van anything Ik- done to save her ej esight - H, Ileartv condition as far as work and feeding is
Milestone, one ounce to the quart of water : apply "2. My lie.ghlKir has a m.m « Mars oW. iilh concerned :' was fed oats and hay all winter, with a 
pine tar to the raw spots after using the Milestone a rupture on her side a^!h> it tJn s zii »« *» 111 - piai t sometimes : was worked hard all winter, and
soh:l,V"- , . r , , pad. He has dunmished the ‘«“'V ' a‘ut ^h. If has s|nee last fa|| l^n passing off a lot of thick,

o. X our maro is suffering from a decayed tooth hv using liniment on it. I an anx tnmg lie done tor , matter like sour buttermilk dischargedor nasal gleet : most likely the former."in which her in the wav of an operation such as opening the womb. *1 bred*her ils! spring, hut to^no
case t he aid of a competent veterinarian is mdis outer skin anà roturning the intestine into its proj Please tell me the cause and treatment ?
|,,"',We'1 om ............... ’■'t-syringe

...........,„,ey,i«a«.
the ankle, about the size of a goose egg. It has to a deposit ot lymph latwet n the lavns of t u *’ ., . ,. •’ lvu-d to treat audit
been mi all winter and was a Mint the size of a lien’s external coat of the eye. the result of inflammation. ' , . veterinarian in" attendance is treating
egg when I first saw it. It is soft and spongy. Van The condition has become chronic, and it is doul t- -1 • would recomniend vou to flush the
von tell me what to do with it *' ful if much goixl can he done. Apply the following it properly. 1 would recommend you to niisn ine

The soft, s^mgy condition of the lump, and its lotion to the eyeball with a feather or dropper, wonij out ' 
gr.;mal increase in size, indicate it to lie an abscess, twice daily, and have patience, and x ou max suc- - , , f internaliv three times dailv
ei = . Tiviitiiient i-onsis.s in In *«3’^ Sid.
t|Ue(ully opening it at the lowest part and allowing of S,1^V TnJÏÏîd ®vininK ad shield with part cold water or mixed with her food.
tV escape of its contents, and then injecting it drops into the exe moinmg ami ey mug. aiiu-iiieiu win r„1.t.liniv mitigate the svnro-y rtU p„, c,riK,lic .Hid t. sev..,„v ,j„ ,v, ("7'-If;'."' S.m I,y wh«. clod, .,«1 to ™ SUSSSbl,

>er until the cavity hlls and the skm heals. In the blind ot the liridU. -, ,, s- it win nnt oniv |K,
«'1‘ming he caroful to not cut too deeply and pene- 2. It is doubtful whether treatment for the rup ■ ù-mirm-nns for the stallion 1
ti o e into the joint.) " turo in your neighbor s mare xxould lie sitccessful. useless, Imt dangerous foi the stallion. )

LEI I'OKKHIKA IN MARE — WORTH ITS WEIGHT 
IN DOLLARS.
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^^ Ml TOMS Ol I'N Kl' MOX I 4 l ^ llOKSK o o i v, .

, *«>.«■: -i. ,„o ..... . .^»TO^j^&t!sjrsM5 B£M^£rsRLUww.... .hors* with pneumonia without a cough > \\ on Id it ol two bushels per acre (defendant to have choice of waste'of nourishment t ^,lus|CAu5? V 8< i mus
haxe great looseness of the Ixiwels? seed), and fourteen bushels of potatoes. - -liment to tin animals. This, there.

SV lmmerous in a horse that The homestead, provided it lie not more than therefore unonTîts^own^î U*v>U l!lv an'mal, and.
the> will kill it, and what are the symptoms of hots It» acres: if move, the suphis may*be sold subject to end h.-i-.. '|J„KU, f ox',n' r" °*\does the injury in a horse l>o hot* attach themselves to the any lien or encumbrance thereon J " î '-s U.‘ ™Uso
stomach of horse before it dies, or are they float- 1<‘. The house and buildings occupied bv the exe- and i . I h ’ W‘i'oh1 “ 'tself injurious,
mg '» the stomach cut ion debtor, and also the lot or loti on wh£h the cnlk the warminloftbe ext™"* mm " °“'d

|1. A.horsesuffering from pneumonia will in the flehdo exte,lt 9^ SCaOO. bodies demands food that should go toYlie l " "
early stages have a full, strong, fret|uent pulse, h execution debtor shall be entitled to choice up of I issue or milk. The rational m um..,, 
increased temperature, mucous meinbranesinjected. quantity of the same goods and ing stock is to allow them access to isuimlv n
breathing labored. appetite impaired or entirelv art|cles which are hereby exempted from seizure : times,so that tliev can take iust wb-iV rhis£ ' . 1 1 
suspended : will stand continuously with nose pro- P‘>1V lded- however, that nothing is exempt from demand, which is"the only correct étude rsys,vllls
truded and nostrils dilated. Usually there is a se,zurc. except fixai, clothing, and bedding for the «. wmen is tne only co.rect guide.|
cough, and instead of diarrhea, there is a tendency execution debtor and his family, the price for which remedy for rim. worm on cattle.
to constipation. As the disease advances, the nuise ,rïuf , e subject matter of the judgment upon “ hnclosedftnd one dollar,being mv subscript io 
becomes weaker and more frequent : the other whx°h 5- execution is issued. the Farmer's Advocate for another year. This
symptoms increase : the breath becomes fetid etc , -Xoth,nS »s exempt when the execution debtor is "to111 make »»y thirtyseeond year, and I am not tins!

2. In rare cases, where l*>ts are very numerous," ahout to a,18COlld or has alisconded.) of your paper yet. It is a welcome visitor in ,„v
they let go of the stomach in large nuinbers, form* taxation of vnpatented land \nd stytftk louse' ?nd * co1,dd not think of doing without it 
into a hall and stop up the pvlorns (the passage into labor " now- 1,1 the bebruary issue of the Aiiy.h xtk
the intestine» and kill the animal. Horses do not l 1 entered in Manitoh»» , • , someone enquired the best romedy for ringworm in
suffer from IxHs except in cases as stated above „st M , homestead claim, Aug- cattle. I will tell you the best remedy 1 ever knew
when the animal will present the symptoms of I built on It during the winterT^lflniTr 11 is simple, cheap, and good, as it never fails. It is
intestinal ol^truction from any cause. Bots are house where 1 was livimr wdhZL-f*’ a h 'ïk withm the roach of every ordinary farmer. Take
attached to the lining membrane of the stomach by winter I cleared land about ^ ZZ-L* |ll‘V\vtihat K00H*t0' a,,d sulphur, make a nice soft salve. and
their tails, and as long as they remain so. no incoii- bring it yet und^cidtivati^ L™ît^T^ u a'dni ano,.nt l>‘ Part?. aff?eted. It never fails to do it! 
yenience is manifested by the horse. The popular hardto Wak 1^1 to^k ÎÎ ^ and "ork One application will generally do the work
idea that they eat through the stomach and cause stood that mv claim il^xemnt^W^ d> ' Undev' îlnot' make another application in a few days, when 
death is entirely unfounded. In most cases, as they tion for five yea^ or t m ï TeîVZT 6V^y x-Xa the m"Kh sca,es have dmpjxxi off ,1. Wiim.Ns
mature they let go their hold in small number^ ' , ï- yt V ,\,u 1 K'1 deed 0,1 it. Not- _____
pass off in the feces, burrow in t he gro d a id Council of the municipality „ ,

îS“f Jhe is." ihSih? iS 1"! nSiîSmS": z:
become attached to the mucous membrane and oLt.11 " "‘?rk J would ha\e done the dav labor market, wifliordersmitili,at ai iheclose. The best rattle heri- develop into bots, to lie passed o f in he f^es n he reJlu,r^d ^ther than have to fiay for it- How is 3e'T,r Vh an ‘ 757 s,.tTrs'.at ^75 «^4? The"> ,v -o
spring, etc. etc We nftei, lLLn L UVhe the lavy ahout taxation of homestead lands? Is the LTÎuw ^i ThVY!"' c*,tle Jh;" ,b»vers were unable to
hots have killed a horse, and the person who rotate! orlatV Pe* «le to ,tay anv taxes liKl,!' r "eiKhts .m' mixsin^with aeUvè 'om^.in'ittn '"sùvh
the fact will endeavor to prove its truth bv statin» or perform statute labor before five years, or before va,lle ^w-rificed so recklessly a short tune
.h?, wh»,, ' hi'î,8ih»d^„k,i3i,vT„m£,d r1"!1 ? . trssL'sraæ.'z —* - «s»hole m the stomach that was caused by the hots .w'lJitl mun,c'PyJity entitled to charge me for at Kvs, lo ,,gl" md
mating through, and that they had escaixxl into the ' Tr^8, ,f 11 dld, not, require me before , . B't'+f Stort—At first, choiro offerings were pretty fnvl,
alxiominal cavity. The facts of the!Sel!ro entirolv x- fr'T ,lhaxe not refused to do it ? nri^ r.'ws^Houhersiow. witf, tende'.wf foiow'fdifferent. The horse had suffered from acutl indi- fm,l IvLv^vatim etxeml?t<ld f«?r aforesaid time a, sxto to
gestion, with the formation of gases in the stomach iiblv ta.xatl,‘n- to whom should 1 apply to h takes good ones io bring that priroVonmi,,,, ^iiuô '
which caused rupture, and con^eouentlv an e^W can1ce'the tax levied on my homestead ? fc..» to ^.m. ,an„ers .4 u.e better cVà^iü ,.1
into the aMominal ravi tv of * , escAPe 4. How much land h«as a homesteader srot lo have >n,îr*.sK‘xv ;lt $1.0*1 t«$i.s.v

KOXSHXH KKESCE or .ESTEEM is c.,w AMD reives Ms pstent IheVnd^Si’not Vsolü'foï ,'Àxm : SSiS/'iSS;

H,,,. on,.:-.., have . gSTtt

> \ s^sssu <?<■ EsEHmSSSF-FFF &but has not come in season vet or shown any signs. l£y‘k ^ 11 t0 notllv when and where the road- ‘l,‘"x time. a<the British home supplies ar^’i^ht andîtSsSJüî 
tan you tell me anything to give her so that she , J. ,>e d^*ne- American embargi, makes a big difference. sS.no ( oloracb .f.Jt
will get with calf?’ sSend to the frown I .and.s Office. Winnipeg ktom^x-T-1 bu-Vt;f •" shorn Jambs, tu.fp!

K,r. S. F., Que. “Have two heifer*, throe years
old this spring, that came in last September. "Tliev u 4 1 dn^nds upon the terms under which ewes, *Xà»no $4.75. euurs. *i..x> to »o.no,
have not been in heat since. Please state cause and “omestead is taken. If the land is scrubby, 
remedy ? They are giving milk at prosent and are acres '*nder cultivation would probably-satisfy t 
not fed too heavily." 1 inspector ; or if a man has cattl the same ôuan-
inJThe non-occurrence of ..strum is due to an Imsbutf^wl'aUle ^eXpeCtfKl a from a man who 
inactive or diseased condition of the ovaries, and it U |

hitb » nature will overcome this when the for smvt in oats

«f«r
nAt°he cafr the f>TrKK,S 00011,1 hut the »nimal does troatment than hot ,rater for oat smut If

di,to- con" tïtl'S-
water treatment?"

■
■I to

;
P

I

receipts were: < at tie

)till

»
rutile sold

B

i

■i

___ _IIS; ■

rorutîr n»htfh'rlyh*C,IVe *,,d l,r,ce> »cre mostly higher. Tim 
vvoig^îV* *-îô*îc4.**nabout,'^>tiuiî!,U, Th^nia^et""^''' 

weo‘Tèft"laîee n,ld,ile- i,ml a fcw «‘mnmn light mixed l„.g-

Bl

Hi t inted States Sugar Beet Crop.

[It is a much simpler matter and quite as effect be °"'111 lo,,s of i'M'lb<-
tve to treat oats for smut with formalin as with beets

EXEMPTIONS FROM sKizi re in thf n -w t v°l water- ,T^sts conducted at Brandon (Man.) Ne» York ni,',?1"
Kimlly let me know thro,igh Tout-TAlUEhlepAper. . «° !P°“ ÏS

•W» trnpl ta, „„ °, . ................. 1 the ntElin. « ounces to 111 J3k.ES ot WAter, g»ve inerôï Àll'nïS",
Wetaskiwin \lta Mbmriber. from that seed 23* good heads and 3 heads of smutty Nebraska
iT. r .. .’ ' '. grain. The crop from seed steeped one hour in the * çlorado 6l.<««

fol,otT‘ng rea] and personal property of an same strength of formalin was all free from smut 77.782
execution debtor and his family is exempt from The oats treated were originally very smutty Washington «-',7
sei/.urom the Northwest Territories : Sprinkling the oats with formalin, flounces to“t. gS" 1 X:
self aJdfa^nTHry 0rdlna,y C,0thing of hl,u* lonsof"ater.provedeffectiveindestroyingthesmut | Total ^

2. Furniture, household furnishings, dairy uten SALT KOR STOCK scalm" Sx'ïJw ïïï° di,d “«LJ^rk during pas,

^ X bThDe find {>°"ltrv to the extent of •* H. Kendrick: —“I would be pleaseil to i‘,,d ,hf, old fa>'^'°ri^'at Mcnomimm Pàn^vi-^whVch'h'8 Y"*0,
Ho la" » V ne.cessjtry/“'xi for family of execution lVt> 80111 c advice, through the columns of the iSbmk'n !!°x,v r,h,"l> The long droughtCalifornia
mH blX nion.tîls- which may include grain dyikate, from some leading farmers as > which rai" wineh' h i." Hteh" r'm " of lh? hcav> aild long tontinm-tt

for„,n,"^r."‘w',s ....... . thëti&Stf" ”th- th*y »->"» rrts'zyraiS «. „1 “ 'T w '*
,„'" hi'r"r.......”t «...stant eonuc with slork. £|E

besides the animals t he exeeution debtor ln-iv bave ' "' îta eads us to the conclusion that salt is 1 /'1 'u,IKr ,on' of beet sugar, valued at
chosen to keep for food pur Ù "■ f \N o fîiod for ITJn.ltor881 by them’ whether fine or coarse, ^
the same for the months ,»f No\eud>er Hevember we will w illmgl grant space to a discussion of this llle ,ro)P Vulifornia had eight fa,a orie-,w it if ole if°t
.lanuary, February. March and \niil or -ucli ' ' '' ' ' 11 V1 c,lce* we find the coarser grades State Vnnrï'*ichigu1»,' nint'- "**•>a capital of $1 m.'t 713*‘> o't'her

S5r.n!,^,RSa''rrih.’î.rîSî'zar

■ —......... ........................................... ................... ..........................*w,wx

• ici oui

"W machine the weatliei it is not readily dissolved and wasted 
*' gh'' uno s"od l'-v vain, lust here we would point to a ndstoke 

made by some stockmen in salting their animals.
Believing that salt has a beneficial effect upon the 
health of the animals, it is mixed with their fetal 

that they are compelled to take, perhaps, eon- 
Mderahly moro than theur systems desire or require
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« What We Do in Early Spring.
It i- well worth while to endure the rigors of a winter in 

a northern climate, when one can have the glorious compensa
tion of seeing and feeling the glory of a returning spring, and 
surely these lengthening days herald her approach. The 
winds may i-omc directly from the north-east, moaning so 
weirdly and wintry through the Imre branches of the trees, 
hut we can patiently wait, for wo know they too hut herald 
the return of the birds. The soft winds will soon come up from 
the south, «-ompleting the minstrelsy in the woods, with its 
full orchestra of leaves; and with this trust in nature, we

Ingle Nook Chats.
My 1m- xtx Gi ksts, —

April, replete with the glorious songs of the springtime, is 
w ith iis once again, and many of you will be eager to learn the 
rc'iilt oi our seventh contest. As 1 wish to leave room for a 
large nnmlicr of the good conundrums sent in. 1 shall at once 
proceed to allay your curiosity. A great many failed to men 
t ion their age or the class in which they competed, so 1 decided 
to leave all in one class and select the three best lists, and. 
strangely, these have all been sent hv children of 12 years of 
age.

«m3*

I allowed a certain number of marks for each conundrum. 
u,d by this test 1 award the prizes to the following eontribu 
tor- :President Lincoln’s Favorite Poem. xt. breathe thankfulness for thv good fortune that places im on a

Miss leves;i Mel'rea, Springtown, Ont.; Master farm, to welcome the hints, flower* and all Nature as she 
Vvrne Rowell, Hrvanston, Ont.: and Miss Janet appears in beauty with the fuller spring.
w.,„rm,m.i',,s»rviii...,„u .a.VIKSiSS'SS.SffSSiK

It wa< ditticult to choose from among so many, but many plans for spring cleaning, romance upon the possibility of new 
who sent some excellent conundrums, sent also some very muslin curtains and fresh chair ,-ovcrmgs.and t he coming styles
)«>or ones, thus lowering their aggregate of marks. An oeva- in shirt-waist sleeves: we wonder how many of our chick- will be
sional one I «ordered on the vulgar, but they were exceptions. 1 ready for broilers by the middle of April, and convert them into 
have selected some of the l«c-t items front non winning list-. dollars in anticipation ; we speculate upon a market for early 
and will, as space permits, publish them, with the names of the potatoes, ami hundreds of money-making schemes [Misse-- us in 
sender attached. Contributions were received from the fol- March, for
lowing : Agnes V. (alder. F. < "has. McKenzie (you did not our fathersand hrolhersthat we require pocket money ; that we 
enclose answers), Randle G. Vole. Harvey K. 1 "otter. A. I. Me- -liould aspire to an idea so extravagant i- Jiighly condemned 
Diarmid. Lilly Rogers. Kthcl Jose. Janet Waterman. Christina by them. 1 suppose there are really good, initient, long
Me Karla ne. Volin M. Hlyth. Marv Adeline Rotter. “Scotch suffering girls who will work, without a murmur, “ for love,-
I jissie, olive Holland, Jemmie Matchet. Maggie Iyinson. but most of us prefer something more tangible for our labors ; 
Itessie Bray. F. A. Newman. Austin Bunn. Klorence O'Brien. and if at the end of summer we mttwsa ved sufficient to go on a 
Kunice Dunning. Maggie Kineella, Harold B. Lyon. A blue trip somewhere, what a gratifying sensation to know we have
Kincclla. Xola K. Lyon, Nelly Is,vergue. Tensa Met re*. made it all ourselves. I want to tell you about some heauti-
" Kureka. X iolet Metcalfe. John McKereher, Annie V.tlibson. fui Jerseys of which a girl friend of mine is the proud possessor. 
K.va X". Stephens, Jessie Cochrane, “Morag." Now. as far as it was oil her birt hda\. ten years ago, a little heifer calf arrived 
this contest is concerned,we may say. as the cook did when she ,,n the farm. This her father gave her as a birthday gift. She 
put the cg^ in the i-offec. “That settles it." will tell you with pride into what a beautiful cow little Flora

David S. and others—It is not possible for me to let corn rib- developed, and won as a yearling many prizes at various shows, 
utors know (except.through the medium of the N'ooki whether and now she stands surrounded by four fine daughters, each 
or not 1 receive their communications. If addressed as directed with a promise of a creditable career lx*fore her. It is very 
below , they are almost certain to reach me safely. interesting to go to the stable to see them living milked : such a

Mrs. J. H. T. -So glad to hear from a "house-mother." 1 hearty welcome thev give their mistress ; and as she goes to 
know about how much time there is for literary pursuits. I'm each one. it w ill nib its head against her arm. and lick her
housekeeper, too, although 1 do not use the same prefix as you. hand. “Do you wonder I love them !" she said to me. “ They

" Morag - Are "a ,-ozy room, piles of hooks and a jolly girl know they are mine, and won't give a drop of milk to the men. 
friend " beyond the pale of realization in the country when I did not wonder one bit that she loved them, and the money 
“ the days that are dark and dreary" come! 1 do not think she makes is surprising. She has her own s|>ecial butter print, 
so—at least, not in a general way : but if the latter be not and gets the highest creamery price for every pound. Another 
available in human form, why not select, for the time being. . girl 1 know owns sheep. She started with" one. and the first 
one of the splendid creations you may find among your pile of year made llttl" on her money invested. XX"hat these girls have 
l«ooks ! Now. little (!) girl, don't you believe that either succeeded in accomplishing, surely we might at least make an 
" fame" or riches can make one certainly happy; twere better attempt at. and if we go about it in an earnest, businesslike way. 
to he able to say in Shakespeare's words : our fathers, I know, will not only be willing, hut pleased to

start us and help us along. 1 trust you will not think 1 am 
wandering from my proper sphere. Someone has said. “ A 
woman's work in a home is to secure its order, comfort and 
loveliness." so in closing I shall take the privilege of suggest ing 
what I think a good idea for our bedroom floors. Stain the 
edges, and have a wool rug. or ordinary carpet, for the 
center, as it is swell liant work moving dressing-tables, etc,, 
and sweeping out the corners. The following stain makes a 
very pretty imitation of rosewood : Boil one-half nound 
logwood in three pints of water, till it is of a very dark red : add 
half ounce of salt Of tartar. Stain the wood with liquor while it 
is boiling hot. using an ordinary paint-brush : give it three 
coats Then polish, when quite dry, with the following : To 
two tablespoonfuls of l«oiled linseed oil add one of turpentine 
and one of vinegar ; rubbing, until perfectly smooth, with a

OXK OK THK GIRLS.

TO II A V K IIKKN VOMItWiKll HV WII.I.IAM KNOX. A 
YOl Xti SCOTCHMAN.

till, why should the spirit of mortal In- proud !
Like a swift-Heeling meteor, a fast - Ily ing cloud.
Like a Hash of the lightning, a - weep of the wave.
Xian liasses from life to his rest in l he grave.
The leaves of t he oak and the willow -hall fade,
|tv scattered around, and together he laid :
Xml the young and the old, and the low and the high.

Shall moulder to dust and together shall lie.
The maid on whose face, in whose -miles, in whose eye. 
Shone l«canty and pleasure—her triumph- are by :
And I he inem'ry of those that lo\ ed her and praised.
Are alike front t he minds of t lie living era-cd.

riur youthful companions, so tenderly loved.
Are from our all'evtions forever removed ;
■ tenth n Huilier- then: now with tin- thing- that an pa—d. 
They've tied like the snow-flake that whirled in the blast.
The child that a mother delighted to rear.
The mother that nourished that infant with care.
The husliainl that infant and mother had blessed.
Kaeli all are away to I heir dwelling of rest.

The hand of the king that lhe sceptre had borne.
The brow of the priest that the mitre had worn.
The eye of I he -age. and the heart of the brave.
Are hidden and lost in the womb of the grave.

The warrior who waded through blood for a name.
The sailor that dared every danger for fame.
The statesman that wielded a country'-doom.
Have all passed away, ami are hid in the tomb.

The peasant whose t rade was to sow and to reap.
The herdsman that climbed with his goats to the -teep.
Tin- lieggar that wandered in search of his bread.
They have faded away like the grass that we I read.

The saint - that enjoyed the communion of heaven.
The -inner that dared to remain unforgiven.
The wise and the fooli-h. the guilty ami just,
I lav e quietly mingled their hones in t he du-t.
So the mult it tide govs, like the flower and the weed 
That wit hers a wav. to let others succeed ;
So the multitude comes, even those we behold, 

tale that hath often been told.
For we are the same that our fathers have been.
XVe see t lie same sights t hat our fat her- have seen.
XX"e drink the same stream, and we feel the same sun.
Ani< we run t he same course t hat our fathers have run.

Tin t bought - xv c arc thinking our fathers would think. 
From th< death we are shrinking they loo would shrink.
To the life we arc clinging they too would cling.
Rut it spied- from the earth like a bird on tin wing.

They loved—but their history vw cannot unfold :
They -corned hut the heart of the haughty is cold :
They grieved hut no wail from t heir slumbers may come : 
They joyed but the voice of their triumph is dumb.
Tliw died ay»- they died ! and we who arc now.
Win", walk mi tin gra— that grows over their brow.
Who make in l heir dwelling a transient abode.
Meet the changes they met on their pilgrimage-road.
For hope and des|«omlency. pleasure and pain.
Arc mingled together like -nn-hine and rain ;
And the smile and the tear, and the song, and the dirge. 
They follow each other like surge mum surge.
"Tis the wink of an eye. tis the draught of a breath.
From the blossom of health to the paleness of death —
From t he gilded saloon to the hier and the -hroud.
Oh. vv hv should the spirit of mortal be promt !
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" My crown is in my heart, not on my head ;
Not deck'd with diamonds and Indian stones. 
Nor to be -een : XIy crown is called Content — 
A crown it is that seldom kings enjoy."
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lain What an unusual name * Do I use the right initial, 
or should it be “J ' ! Your writing looks strangely familiar. I 
never supposed our Nook contained so many poets, but I have 
over sixty contributions already, and still they come. Dear old 
tjiteen X'ictoria. her very name stirs all Canadian hearts.

Just a word of greeting to my numerous new guests. 
About forty have arrived since our last meeting, each and all 
welcome to the accommodatingly- expansive circle of our ain 
Ingle. Come soon again and often. Almost all of you can 
make a fair showing on Contest IX., announced last issue 
tXIar. 2»thl, and there's a whole month yet in which to do it. 
An interesting competition will be announced in April 2nth 
i^itc. Ixxik for it. Address all matter for this column to

Thk Hostkss.
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Traveling Notes. !; ’ '

Iingle Nook Chats, Rakenham. Ont.
New York, 22nd March. Off again. A friend of 

mine, named Jane, now married and living in the 
Northwest, once remarked that she believed mv 
ancestors must all have Iteen tramps, which 
accounted for what she was pleased to call my 
hereditary restlessness. I ant not going to dispute

2. What is the shape of a kiss ! It is elliptical ta lip tick lei. her opinion, nor ant I in the mood to contradict her.
S-: xyh> vamiot^ fisherman be generou- ! Because his bu-i j will only say that I hojte my ancestors derived as

much pleasure and satisfaction out of their tramp
ing proclivities as I generally do. Indeed, some of 
them certainly must have done so, as one or more 
of our musty old family records show; but if 1 
become too retrospective, I shall never get started 
upon my journey. This time I do not go alone ;

„ .... ,, . . . Fan is going with me. Fan is one of the nicest1. How would the aspect of the Raster*» world be changed . , f & ° r • . ... . ,. .
if a negro were to drop a platter of turkey ! Greece would fall, girls from one of the nicest villages in Canada. She 
Turkey would be overthrown. China would be broken to frag- has said good-by to her quiet country home, to Vic, 
ments. and Africa humiliated. . which takes her with such speed along the lanes and2. XX hy was Noah a good financier ! Because he floated a _ollr,,i .u . t ‘ »„ ny .«,,,limited eotnpanv while the rest of the world was in liquidation. courut Lite COl net. . goott nv to Lite Old COWS, to the

3. why was Job always cold! Because he had poor ducks and the chickens, and all those other miltMfl/.N-
comforters. which or who require to lie fed three times a dav to
. ,«tk,w1SmSaxS,*i£if KliZSÏ *-r «—• r>~i «.»i>e.ed. "> «* ft I» K-81-d

ô. When were the first sweetmeats made ! \\ hen Noah to see our numerous relations and as much as ex er 
preserved pears tpairs) in the ark. we can of the dear old mother country. In the

meantime we are spending a few days in New York, 
that busy, hustling, immense center of American 
activity, xvith its high buildings, stately residences, 
wonderful bridges, its beautiful Central Park and

2. XVhat is the difference between a rooster, a Yankee, an open squares— such boons in a crowded citv. We
a'Yatikee say * ^ X^ankee^ooilîe^looT'an o^^mafd’savs^any «re struck xvith the perfect cleanliness of the streets 
dudeTl-do. But what about the glue pot, you say ! oh. that is and the courtesy of the j «copie xve meet, and per- 
where you get stuck. haps more especially xvith the admirable police

If ft pig " ishwl to build a house, bow would be go altout servicp the official's of which AnnoAr fo Itp evprv 
it » Tie a knot in his tail and call it a pig - lie (pig sty k S* '' ,Ce> 1 OIT1C< , V - P, V - .. . ex er>

t. ( an von tell me why m,d spare. no trouble m making things ea-sy
A hypocrite's eye for wanderers in unknown thoroughfares. XX e
Can better descry have had a peep at the noisy Stock Kxchange,
Than you or 1. its atmosphere of intense excitement : and hy wav
t In how many toe- pussycat goes of contrast, and for the sxveet lten edict ion it would
A man used to deceit bring us, we attended the mitldav service at old
And^I^p^ ,COUnt F Trinity, lasting just half an hour, and crowded to
He can best count her toes. the doors, not only with women, hut actually xvith

-, why need people not be hungry in Kgypt ! Because of ,nen> who were, ill spite of business claims in the 
the sand which is there (sand wichesi. midst of a busy day. largely in the majority.

Automobiles are more general here than bicycles, 
there lieing no ice, no snow, not ex-en rain, to inter
fere with their progress. Rut tempting as it is to 
do so, I must not linger in New X'ork. The readers 
of the Adx ik atk shall from time to time get Notes 
of Travel from me, front one or other of the many 
places we hope to x-isit in the Old XX'orld. To
morrow xve sail, and alas ! 1 ex (tee t to . . hut
I won’t say what I expect : “Sufficient unto the 
day is the ex il thereof."

It is Fan’s first voyage, and 1 predict that she 
will walk the deck, eat about six meals a day, go 
skylarking all o\*er the boat, and probably study 
astronomy xx'ith one of the officers in the evening, 
xvhilst 1 ant pccimied 
For the present, then, good-by !

ICONUNDRUM CONTEST.
BV TKRKSA VI VRKA <At:K 12k SfRIXl.TOWX. ONT.

1. XX'h;vl is the difference between a ltoer and a Boxer ! 
The letter x.e qual- 

-v hogs. 
It. with 
market
X'VIOUS 
:ht hug 
. The 
!tx hut 
ft wa
il hugs

■m
ness

I. If a British soldier and a Boer were loekeil in a ear. 
which would get out first ! The man with the khaki (the man 
with the car key).

Why does l*aul Kruger wear rubber- ! To keep DeXVet 
from defeat (the wet from the feetk

■■
BY “KI RKKA," BRVANSTON, ONT.

■■
ri

I their
l»*t-j (pieeii Alexandra.

SUL IS Al.TtHJETIIKK ('llARMING AND A WOMAN OF 
STRONG INDIX'IDl’ALlTY.

tjuecn Alexandra is very domestic.
She has charming taste in dress.
She regularly visits the x'arious hospitals in 

which she is interested, and at Sandringham all the 
poor around are in her especial care.

XVhen she x'isits the kennels she xx'ears a white 
apron with the pockets bulging out with bread. 
Someone remarked to her that his dogs would not 
eat bread, to which she replied gayly : “Then I am 
afraid they cannot he very .well trained.

It has "iteen said that she is the only Princess 
who has never Iteen knoxvn. xvlten she held a draw
ing room, to leax*e it until it came to a natural end.

As Princess she was nex-er stringent in her rules 
of etiquette.
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i BY J:\NKT WATERMAN, KRASKRX Il.l.R, ONT.

1, Why does a miller wear a white hat t To keep hi* head
)

; warm.*

.

ü;
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: long 
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■■■XVon’t you sit down?” she would 
say at the very first symptoms of fatigue.

Site is very religious, nul though strict regard 
ing her own actions, is to others charitable and 
broad-minded.

she is an indefatigable letter-writer.
As a girl she made her own hats.
site was responsible for the “ Princess gown."
she skates gracefully and rides well.
I avorite gifts xx-ith her are jewels, a piano, and 

at Christmas time a signed photograph of herself 
in a silver or handsome leather frame, and to some 
particular friends a piece of er birthday cake in- 
x triably comes in a little ho tied up with white 
i ihlions.

She lox'es music and holds the degree of “ doc-
b of music.”

Her jexvels are superb, but she wears few except
mi st -ite occasions.
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» The Conjurer. IS*>
Into the wtirld front faraway,

XX'hcre the year i- always turned to May. 
And the wind sounds -nft as a lark aloft,

A conjurer came mice on a day.
Many a mystic sjiell In- knew 

XX'hcre wit h to turn gray -kie- to blue.
To make dull hours grow bright as flowers.

And tasks that are old turn light a- new.
A touch of his magic wand, and In !

Front empty hand- sweet favors flow.
And pleasures bloom in lives of gloom

XX'hcre naught but sorrow -vented to grow . 
Out of the stormy -ky above

He brings white Reave like a heavenh dove. 
Hi- might is sure and hi- art t- pure.

And his name—the conjurer - name i- Love.
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! v Molar — Now the tooth is out, Mr* Maloney. It the 
' commence* to bleetl, you must *tainl ami hold your arm* 
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PHE QUIET HOUR exhibition in Toronto for so ninny years ? The 
thing that impressed me most in that wonderful
picture was the utter indifference of the majority This picture was Wilkie’s first step out of stm 
of the people represented. That awful sacrifice oh gling oliscurity into the sunlight of fame a ,, ,v 
Calvary only attracts the attention of a few. Most often proved a hard mistress to h... " , “ 18
of the people within sight of it are too interestetl in " , } ,1,,.8t1^88 to her apprenti,-os,
Putting up their tents or preparing their meals to ex^rienc^d tli^fSl® wehTht oTh^'h^A XVilkie 
lie able to spare even a missing glance. Whether ! xpt tit med tlie lull weight of net hand in no
the artist who planned tlie picture intended it or 1 mood : hut his Scotch pluck and endurance
not. it is a solemn parable of the indiffer^ncJof men I her harsh discipline
in all ages. Surely the appeal ha need to ring out *,VVEU.nt°V ÜV'B’ an.<? to him, as to all who
still—“ Is it nothing to you. all e that pass* hv T"'v w1ork .of wo,’th and wait its due with ,
Hehold and see if there lie any sorrow like unto AI * ,and endurance, came honor and wealth in
sorrow !" * fçooci iitiu\

The trine ,he A„.n,m„„ «„
mysterx. \\ e cannot understand how the death of This nobleman asked the price of a finished nietm > 
One can win pardon for all. But the ('mss of Christ from the sketch. Wilkie answered fifteen guineas • 
makes two facts very clear. One is the terrible hut no more was said about the matter. At tin- 
nature of sin. from which we could only lie freed at c ,ee ««’ceptance, however, Wilkie went to 
such tremendous cost. The other is the glorious Pvtx*',<i^<* the masterpiece. His artist

wte'wminnto « " »ur 'l-nilr.ixl hrouçht libwork To' thé nôtlm'rf Loü? Mnfc'vé

eaith Ihtous, He /o.rrf i<«. we can never doubt alike to his heart and his judgment He re-, 
that love, even when He gives us also heavy bur- sen ted Wilkie as ‘A young Scotchman secon.i 7n 
dens to carry. It is hard to hear severe pain no Dutchman that ever bore a palette on his 
ih.nL .Y’ r,Ven whT 7e, c,an 1 h.elP Ourselves ; hut thumb. ” Sir George Beaumont wL the great art 
dox™ 1thefW0rderf‘'1 'V,vv f Christ He laid authority of his dav, the giver of "pK 
utt'mmSl forur yan W,Umgly’ endunn* to th* though some iff his dicta that av beenPrecoXd

cast but a dubious light upon is udginent. He

“The Village Politicians.”B

An Old Legend.
E It was the time when our dear Lent Jesus 

Ha,l finishtM His life of love 
And the voice of His Heavenh Father 

x\ as calling to Him from above .

$6

E
And the cruel soldiers of Pilate 

\X ere searching with eager eye 
tor something to scourge the Sia\ iour. 

Kre they led Him forth to die.
With 
can 

pi u-
Xoxx. it ehanet'll that tliere grew a willow 

Not a willow like those we see.
W ith sorrowful, trailing branches.

Hut a tall, young, graceful tree.

green branches pointed 
and sages tell

. er> took them to s- ourge Him.
lor they served the purpose well.

I Whose straight.
To the sky ; 

Hoxv the soldi1
1

And all through that dreadful hour 
V hen the blows fell thick and fast 

Hu the «inh ering flesh of Jesus.
Till the blood flowed down at last

The willow drooped and saddened 
l nder the grief and pain.

And trailed its long green branches.
W eeping down on the moistened plain.

And all through the ma nr ages 
That since have come and fled.

The sorrowing, weeping willow 
Has hung its saddened head.■
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By Sir Da rid in licit.
“THE VILLAGE POLITICIANS.’’

B
tiood Friday.

" Mortal ! if life smile on thee, and thou find 
All to thy mind.

1 •'ink. \\ ho did once from heaven to hell descend 
Thee to befriend '

bo -halt thou dare forego at His dear call 
Thy Best thine All."

\iTin« lv"?w rl, not for Himself, nor for Himself arose • hail bn never t....... ,, .
°f 'Vul' 'TSv "• His heart, and thee for one He chose. Ü .E. tx- î,' • U l< ,A,ld discernment enough to 

tpxm the jiatn-of Hts pmred hands engraven was thv name • l^rceixe Wilkies tillent. He gave his valuable 
"e forth, cleansing had prepared His water and His flatncV appmlmtion to “The Village PoBticluis ” and be 

1 (link of the human craving for human sympathv came a generous friend to its creator. ’ Havden’s 
shown by our Lord in Gethsemane. Remem lier account of the introduction of this picture to the 

i^d'^PPO'nted He seemed when the disciples public has a little side hit at the friendly Sir George 
If a stranger from a far countrv. knowing noth- ,V,l,bi E g‘Xe ,l. H°w sadH He says: “ What, which may perhaps illustrate that good noblemans 

ing of our religion or our customs should visit us nm - il n°l Watcht " Ith Me one >” Is He ftyle of criticism. “ The winter of 1806 approached 2 
he would naturally be interestetl in our public holi- Sm-elv* hET'T >este,xl^>’’ and forever"? he writes, “and W tlkie liegan to make a great noise,
days. He would be told t hat on the fifth of April ;T °UX c;lre,ess '«difference now. Sir George described him as a young man who came
this year, all the places of business would lie closed! fS'^ST* U'°"Kl" md Bf 0,ro '• W1* of 'ferier's, went home
OnV^lie rai,1:0i*ds w-oti!,! have sjiecial holiday rates. Thar sinners know xvhai Jesui wrought. Vt once 1 \lv the ’Tillage Politicians.’
On finding that (.owl I , dav was annuallv kept in X et feel their haughty hearts untamed ; " tr „ ’ 4X1 v dear Lady Mulgrave—at once ! And
remembrance of the dea h of On, who had given That spuls in refnro. h°lding by the Cross. ott all crowded to the little parlor of eight NortonHis life for us. he would natural! v expect some*omb bhonl.l wmee ami fre, a, this world's H„ie loss." street, to see the picture fainted by the vounj
waiTi signs of that remembrance: Much to his sur- ----- ------------------------- ,IoPK’ „ :̂t.cl.1'nan wh? never painted a picture or saw one
wise, he would see crowds of people spending the Tlie Morn in» Hour IV th<: «'«rnmg when he saw the Teriers, and
lours in jolbt v and ,i nniscnc m. with apparently Dean Farrar tells us that his mother's habit was " ", ! louu‘ and produced the ‘ Politicians.

was î°î'ap. h hvX he EE ,'f t h v‘" ,WVtivVar fvery after breakfast, to withdraw for an ErX PVUHcians " ''eciune the center ofOI Three of mil ,n.H, ,1 ’i V V i'-’V lday UH'.r. tu w own room and to spend the hour in 'xVb > ilt thj A,’«demy exhibition of the year
Vhri-Vmas '(iuod Fh!] ! E V'V 'iu a-vs- !'e ul"E the Bible and other devotional books, and obÈp,-oduced' A very appreciative article
win- - ; • I.,- ’act 1 . , i EE K' 7 H' méditât ion and prayer. From that hour, as from the t!m x1 ti*^ •a»>PeaVed ,'„« a leading organ of
edge ' ;. o„r ri-h-'',.I b-x' Bo \\ r""'V ' a l""-c fountain she drew the strength and sweet- fw/ V f' ^ke impulsive Hayden was one of the
a ( tv. mmtrv h,, h nE i, , B "Î which enabled her to fulfil all her duties and ?,udio ,,e lt' and rushing off to Wilkie’sheath- . f„ 'if ‘ H v xx * t to n-main unruffled by the worries and pettishness 1 VLE, P e1,lco,în.te,'ed J«ckson on the way. To-
-Oudi E , ! ' ; : V* keep !\ the intolerable trials of narrow VxEth ,lV X ^ ™ ,,ptin the startled Scotchman

a get the tea- neighborhoods. Her life was very strong, pure. B.vi l -Bx'-'n'-'8 nvws’ "1 roared out,” said
i iclii an.Î lull of blessing and healing. And it was ,k,p’ mv %- your name’s in the
all line tu I lie daily morning hour spent with God L 11 really?” said David, and,
m the place of prayer.— Monthly Star. , ,‘ t«at 't re al ly was, the three took

bands and danced round the table till
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tiretl The fortunate originator of the art sensation 
of the year went with his two enthusiastic friends 
to gaze upon the crowds that did homage to his 
wort and the only expression he could give to his 
bewildered delight was “ Dear, dear, it’sjist wonder
ful 1 ”

The Karl of Mansfield does not appear to much 
advantage at the end of the story of “The Village 
Polit icians.” As soon as the picture became famous, 
he wrote to the artist, claiming it at. the price of 
fifteen guineas, which Wilkie had named on the 
occasion of his visit. To this the artist, not un
justly, demurred, as the offer had not lieen accepted. 
A good deal of cavilling followed, ending with the 
nobleman obtaining, with little credit to himself, 
one of tlie masterpieces of the British School for 
thirty-one jiounds ten shillings, or some hundred 
and fifty dollars.

young — especially to the ladies in his own house —- 
and if you hoys don't begin to he gentlemanly now, 
you protiably never will he.

A gentleman once met a little girl who was 
carrying a very big baby. “ |tally’s heavy, isn't he, 
dear?” asked the gentleman. “ No,” replied the 
child, “he isn't heavy; he’s my brother." 1 am afraid 
most of us don't feel it such a pleasure to do any
thing for our own family ; we are apt to tie more 
willing and obliging when working for visitors.

One thing more—remem tier that politeness is a 
very poor article unless it is cheerful. It is hardly 
possible to lie really kind and obliging with a face 
as black as a thunder-cloud.

nesses must tie at the cost of a cruel wrench, for 
that “it is more blessed to give than to receive” is 
no mere formal aphorism, it is a heaven-taught 
experience, often learned through sacrifice. The 
whole subject is capable of amplification and of 
almost indefinite enlargement, and as to illustra
tions, creation teems with them. They will not lie 
far to seek by the observant, reader of the AuVO- 
catk. whose life is spent amongst surroundings 
where nature teaches her own lieautiful lessons 
without need of comment by human pen or tongue; 
but, for readers in town or country alike, we would 
quote the words of a writer in “Great Thoughts ” 
as giving the pith of the whole matter. He says : 
“ Kvery change means giving up the old to grasp 
the new. We cannot grow without letting some
thing die. Kvery advance we make into new 
scenes, new relationships and new responsibilities, 
means the giving up of something that was dear 
for the sake of something that we covet more. 
Progress has always its accompanying pains, and 
every enlargement of thought and experience its 
added new cares and sorrows.” H. A. B.
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“ Does anyone like a lowering cloud 
As well as a shining light ?

Does a |>eevish word have power to please 
Like a laugh that is sweet and bright ? I m■ti. the girl that is gloomy, with fretful scowls. 
Though she dresses in silk and lace.

Hath never such art to charm the heart 
As the girl with the smiling face.

“ Dear boys and girls, remember this 
You are apt to meet with loss.

No matter what thing you undertake.
When you're sullen, and sour, and cross.

“Oh

On (irowing Pains.
As tv heading for another little talk upon home 

topics, I think the one I have chosen as adaptable 
as any indeed, more so perhaps, liecause there are 
growing pains mental, moral and spiritual, as well 
as physical, and we can hardly touch on any phase 
of life in any home, be that home where it may, 
without recalling the twinges suffered from time 
to time as, in the natural course of events, the old 
order of things passed away and we had to re
adjust ourselves to the new which came to replace
^These pains may be considered as milestones 

marking our gradual growth and progress. While 
they were few in the early stages of our life’s jour
ney, how large they looked, how interminable a 
distance off the next one seemed to he, and how 
impatient we were of the little obstacles which 
intervened before we could reach it. Who cannot 
remember going to mother with the childish com
plaint of a pain here, there or “ I don’t know 
where, but I think tis all over me,” and the com
fort of her reply—” Never mind, my dear, it is just 
a growing pain—a sign that you are getting a big 
boy or a big girl,” as the case might be. Well, 
that made the pain liearable, for the baby boy longs 
to be as big as his schoolboy brother, and the 
schoolboy longs to lie a man, to leave his school 
desk and his playground for the arena of a man's 
career. The toddling girl has her aspirations, too, 
and talks of what she will do when sne has grown 
“as big as sister,” the sister, on her side, probably 
not lieing without her droams of what the future 
has in store for her as maiden, sweetheart and 
wife, in the by-and bve for which she almost 
unconsciously longs. And has the mother no 
vicarious growing pains as the little ones pass 
through the various stages of their growth and 
development. Does it not cost her a pang when 
the ruthless shears sever the curls from the head of 
her baby boy, or when he steps bravely forward in 
the full glory of a knickerbocker suit, never again 
to put on the dainty little baby garments in which 
he looked so “cunning” and so lovable ? Has she 

regret when the little daughter has her hair 
“done up” and her skirts “ let down,” and from 
the frolicsome girlie, whose high spirits were some
times hard to curb, has emerged the staid and 
sedate young lady in her later teens. How would 
the mother hear these vicarious growing pains if 
she did not realize that there was a rich compensa
tion to follow them? She knows that the joyous
ness and freshness of a happy childhood must, needs 
pass away, that there must be a change in the very 
nature of the tie between paient and child ; that it 
may not be good for that child always to have the 
rough places made smooth for its feet ; that it has 
to learn its own life's lessons by personal experi
ence if ever it is to attain to the full measure of the 
stature to which it has unconsciouly and almost 
imperceptibly been attaining from the moment of 
its birth. And have the old no growing {tains, 
think you ? Does it not cost some of them very 
dearly to feel their weakening powers?—to drop 
one by one the duties which nave been theirs so 
long ?—to recognize how easily the world can spare 
them after all, and that when they pass off life’s 
stage, others will take their places, almost, but not 
quite, as if they had never been ? To some it costs 
a positive pang to face the truth-telling mirror 
upon the wall, which will not spare them a single 
wrinkle. But not so with all. Life has taught 
them many a lesson, and amongst them a clearer 
sense of proportion, the “ reason why of so many 
of the difficulties which have beset the path over 
which their weary feet have travelled, and the 
recognition of a truth which sounds somewhat par
adoxical. “ that if there is loss in gain, so also there 
is gain in loss.”

Growing pains being a natural accompaniment 
of growth, let us recognize their educational value 
and turn them to their best account. A good 
twinge or two may not do us any harm. New 
duties may find us so set in our old habits that it is 
hard to unstiffen our joints and set to work in 
unaccustomed grooves. To readjust ourselves to 
fit our task may cost us some pain, but^jt can lie 
done by a determined will. Have we bewi censori
ous auà rather inclined to enjoy the discovery of 
mote- in our brother’s eye ? It may come hard 
with i-, to own up to the beam in our own eye, but, 
by t mhI's grace, it can lie done, and the pain of the 
growing self-knowledge will not come to us in 
vaii Have we been selfish or niggardly, caring 
for ir own comforts and unmindful of the Lazarus 
at . c gate. Oh! to grow out of the entangle- 
ni. of that most insidious of all human weak-

i
THE CHILDREN’S CORNER. " Dear hoys and girls, I would say it thrice.

Twill help you in every case.
If you'd win success and the world would hlcss. 

You must wear a smiling fate."My Dollies.
:Cousin Dohothy.

He
1

/ X.<
I Recipes.

ORANGE MARMALADE.

c,

j mil if One dozen oranges, 11 sweet and 11 hitter ; the 
juice of ti lemons ; 8 quarts of water ; 8 lhs. sugar ;

thin, remove all seeds, 
stand 2M hours. Then

Mà .
tW L V. *

■;(fslice oranges, raw, very 
Turn water into it and let 
boil two hours, add sugar, boil J hour longér. Add 
wineglass of whiskey to clarify it when putting in 
sugar. Put in small pots or pint self-sealers and it 
will keep for years.

BATTER PUDDINO.

y „ vm pan

■
;»

wder ; 
er stiff

One pint flour ; 2 teaspoonfuls baking po 
a little salt and milk enough to make a ratne 
liât ter ; place fruit in dish, then pour over it the 
batter. Steam 20 minutes. Serve with cream.

*
, ’ ■? _■ -

STEWED APPLES WITH RICE.

Pare and core some large russet apples, and place 
in a saucepan with sufficient water to cover them. 
I>-t them simmer gently until tender. Cook some 
rice with milk and turn onto a dish, put the apples 
on it and fill the spaces between them with more 
rice. Place in the oven until light brown.

V

ÏIt..

Rothschild’s Maxims.
The elder Baron Rothschild had the walls of his 

hank placarded with the following maxims, and 
they are worth copying into our young folks’ school 
exercise books :

Shun liquors.
Dare to go forward. Never lie discouraged. Be 

polite to everybody. Never tell business lies.
Employ your time well. Be prompt in every

thing.
Pay your debts promptly.
Bear all troubles patiently.
Do not reckon upon chance.
Make no useless acquaintances.
Be brave in the struggle of life.
Maintain your integrity as a sacred thing.
Never appear something more than you are.
Take time to consider, and then decide positively.
Carefully examine into every detail of your busi

ness.
Then work hard, and you will lie certain to 

succeed in life.

Ü
j;-I •

1 ;• 1
Up. my dollies, one, two, three,
I must bathe you all. I see.
I lollies of china, wax. and wood.
Let me beg you to be good !
Don't cry at the soap, and don t kick at the rubbing : 
Dollies, you know, are the better for scrubbing !
Big Mabel, shall it lie your turn first ?
No. for I think the sawdust has burst.
Or you. Miss Belle, with the curly hair ;
Or Rosalinda, pink and fair ;
Or little black Judy, lying there.
Looking about with a queer glassy stare.

no

3

P8
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A Sermon on Politeness.
We have had a good many stories lately, so I am 

going to preach a little, to-day. just for a change. 
Oh, yes. I know you don't care much for sermons ; 
but we can't always get what we like —what 
spoiled babies we should he if we could ! This ser
mon is not for you unless the cap fits you.

Some boys and girls are very polite indeed 
to visitors, but they take off their company manners 
with their best clothes. They speak rudely to their 
brothers and sisters, interrunt their elders, and 
keep on jangling at every meal as if they were a lot 
of brass 1 lands gone crazy. I have heard of at 
least one of these children who

■f.

’ 8
.mu

The Interest of Weddings.
Girls love weddings. Why should they not ? 

It is a curious experience to them. Their minds 
are full of the great theme ; they tenderly record 
each incident ; they can think of nothing else ; and 
they tell each other a thousand times how the bride 
looked, and how the travelling dress became her.

Not otherwise than when, a covey being dis
persed, men go round and shoot the straggling 
birds, so admirers might easily win the hearts of 
the fair who are still hovering wistfully round the 
memory of a wedding. Thus Nature has provided 
chances for bridesmaids ; and thus the superstition 
that it is unlucky to be often a bridesmaid is justi
fied. For if a maiden can survive heart-whole, and 
pass unscratched through these moments of sym
pathy, it is certain that she will never lie won, lie- 
cause of her hardness of heart.

to
ble
be-

“ Wouldn't lie polite :
Wouldn't sav ' Good morning.' and wouldn't say 'Good night '; 
Kelt it too much trouble to think of saying ' Please";
Slammed the door behind her as if she'd tieen a breeze : 
Wouldn't do the things she knew she really ought to do.
Who was she' < Hi. never mind. 1 Itoiie it wasn t you.

n's
he
ÇP-
n’s
V
se.

millto think that rudeness — espe
cially to their sisters—is manly, which it certainly is 
not 'When our present King was a Ixiy. he was one 
day riding with his father across a toll-bridge. The 
keèiier respectfully saluted them as they passed. 
Prince Albert acknowledged the salute by touching 
his hat and bowing, but the Prince of Wales, hoy
like, dashed on without noticing the toll keeper. 
His father called him and said ; “My sou, go hack 
and return that man's salute." One great secret of 
Queen Victoria’s popularity was her unfailing 
cour tes v to rich and poor t And that reminds me, 
von had better hurry up with your essays, for the 
competition closes April lath.)

The greatest men have generally tieen very care
ful not to hurt anvone's feelings by unnecessary 
rudeness. It is said that the Duke of Wellington's 
lasts words were. "Yes. if you please.” They were 
spoken to a servant who asked him if he would 
have a cup of tea. Even in the weakness and pain 
of death, vou see. he did not forget the habit of 
politeness which had become almost second nature. 
A true gentleman is never rude to ladies, old or

ne
ne
s.’
nd
on
ng
ne Humorous.

Similar School Superintendent Who led the children of 
Israel into Canaan ! Will one of the smaller boys answer f
* ^“superintendent t somewhat sternly)-Van no one tell? Little 

boy on that seat next to the aisle, who led the children of 1-rael 
into Canaan?

Little bot (badly frightened)—It wasn l me. l-l list mo\ed 
yen- last week fill Mizzoury.—t’Aiem/» Tribune.

" When 1 was onee in danger front a tiger." -slid an old Hast 
Indian veteran. '"1 tried sitting down and staring at him, as I 
had no weapon."

- How did it work ?" asked a bystander.
" Perfectly : the tiger didn't otter to touch me."
'■ Strange"? Very strange ? How did you account for it ?

■ Well, sometimes I've thought that it wa< because 1 sat on 
a high branch of a very tall ! roe."
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GOSSIP.
I art xx right Agricultural Society w ilt hold a 

plowing match early in July. The Sovietv i- 
hustling to get a grist mill in thvtown and'has 
now raised *2..W towards a Ihhiik Some Plain Facts About the1

To <u pply the horse power for the wheat 
farms of Manitoba and Assiniboia no better 
animal van be got than t host' bred on t hv range's 
of Alberta, from stallions of the draft breeds 
They an- hardy, tough, and vasih broken In 
this issue. Mr. A. H. Kckford. of the High River 
Horst' Ranch. High River. Alta, advertises 
horses of this class for sale. Write him for quo- 
talions on teams or carload lots.

CREAM SEPARATOR AWARDS
at the Paris Exposition.

&

Considering the reputation as live-stock men 
enjoyed by Britishers, we were not surprised to 
pnd James Stanvombe, of Cartwright, engaged 
in the prefect of building a small but select he ni 
of shorthorns. Feed, however, was searxv 
this rear, and although enjoying a reputation 
as a feeder, the owner informs us he has not his 
cattle up to the usual standarxi. A dock of -heep 
is now with the lambs at foot, and aid in fnl 
filing the purpose of t he owner to be more t han 
a mere grower of grains-to be a farmer in fact. TJISSilSSsBSs

principle, and lot v ice »i hi "ui^ ^ I'ro.cc,mg ,n,enb prevent .hem from duplica.mg
construe.ion. ^ nwU " "“Po^.Me lor .hem to approach m ,,uali.y and durability „l

A

During a trip along the IVmbina branch of 
the C. 1*. R.. a call was made on Mr. .1. .1. Ring. 
Crystal City, one of the present Partners' ln<fi 
lute staff. The Ring homestead is pretiilv 
ornamented with trees, and contains a few 
Short horns in t he herd. Gladness, t he mi t wo 
year-old. of the Matchless familv, is a deep 
heifer with good ends, and is a good handler. 
A red St rat Italian cow. a heavy milker, was 
noted, as also was some young"stock hv Mr 
Greenway "s stock bull. Judge. A few Pxila'nd- 
t'hinas of Tranns hreviling an- kept, also some 
thoroughbreds by Albert Victor. A lb? I .aval 
separator takes care of the milk of the herd. X 
specialty of the owner might Ik- said to In- an 
insistence in a rotation which includes

The Boundary herd of W. L. Trann. Crystal 
t tty, Man., contains individuals representing 
l\dand-Chinas.Tam worthsand Chester Whites 
the Poland-Chinas being the strongest numer
ically. Lady Sanders, a big. lengthv. heavih

..................... " --------- oil representative of the
Klondike Gold Dust, the 

boar. is a lengthy pig.with good hams and 
f bone, and stands well up on his toes, 

easy-keeping breed

.Igo.

lienee, there t> nothing strange in the misrepresentation and contortion of facts respecting the Puis „ ,
... ............. lMr """ ™ 'Av-Anr™ s;

Onl\ two Grand Prizes were awarded jo c.
»l the De I .aval machines, made under another 
l.axal Alpha-Disc machines are patented.

Thv 1

U >
i

I
grass. •Is

cream separators one to the De Laval machines and thv other to a duplication 
name, but not known or on sale in this country or in any other where the IV

semr-it :T<rr,'\:T|n V">M Me,l-?l,olhe “Sharpies'- and “ V. S." machines, teethe, with

..-w ■
.<• JZa'ir"V VC
a copyol this letter <o garbled and virtually forged as to read tint "the " an'1 circulating what purports to lx-
“.he gold me la, : wlulc in addition he hi 55t££5& roVrrei! ro

cupwim^sCCmrlak^triiu^tho^^vea^ ^ *'■ ^inne,ion with the vu, of a
highest award made to^^ratm —vdwasthc

that the Luropean IV Laval machines are made in Kurope. though precisely identical in' principle"™ I mnT'0," “ "°i 
American-made ones, the American machines being considered oqjno, in iinish toThe Kn£àn m, e on “ ’ "

Hr---- s“pP*y Wg which

!.. Ih, .'■.in.!!,,"- iVtlTm'X !2 ”, S*1* e*< ’r*"“ * ,!oM il» «Mil »

s,,.., iiaug.bhi, ,.f x« x,rr, i-1" ■ **« -

hammed sow. i> a good re 
Poland-China breed.
P.-C.
strong------- --------- ,
Other brood sows of this 
were seen : Shanner's Choice, a sow" wilh con
siderable quality : Roxy Star, and Carrie Na 
Don. deep, lengthy sow-, of good, even width 
."'otite of the sows especially showed the thick
ness. depth and neatness so characteristic of 
this breed. In order to accommodate his ntanv 
patrons. Mr. Trann is breeding Tam worths, 
among which is the first-prize sow- at Rrandon 
last year. Copper Queen, a deep, lengthy sow 
soon due to farrow. The hoar. Hàvtield 
Pride, is a vigorous, lengthy specimen of the 
breed. A few t hester \X bites were also seen 
of good form and easy-keeping qualities. Per
sons wanting brood sows or boars of the above- 
mentioned breeds should w rite Mr. Trann for 
prices.

makes of foreign 
separator, ait,I

t XV o
* American

j

of AH'» to a M‘|*aratoi
a machine of similar construction to the one

South of Rrandon. some thirteen miles Witt 
t halmers has a herd of Shorthorns, represents- 
lives from which have alreadv won prizes in 
some of the provincial show rings. Aberdeen 
2nd a massive red bull, has been at the head of 
the herd for some time. His place, however i< 
about to be taken by the Du,hie bull. Ranks' o 
Don ltnip.1, a red-roan.by Ranks o Vrv tracing 
to Gravesend. Sittyton Paine, and other well 
known stres. Among the females i- it rvd cow 
by Golden Crown, of the beef type, with gooif 
ends. A roan vow- of considerable merit by 
Aberdeen (imp.X with a calf at foot hv Golden 
Measure, was also noticed. A red vow. a regtt 
lar breeder and of considerable milking ability 
was shown us as the foundation of the present 
herd. Several young bulls of servircable age 
were also noticed, and our represent alive was 
informed that demand for bulls xva- very good

Ü
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■ CHICAGO. NEW YORK. MONTREAL.An inspection of Manitoba’s studs, fiix k' and 

herds xvould be incomplete unless one visited 
t he Roxy Stock farm of J. A. s. Macmillan. 
Rrandon. The stock of Clydesdales has been 
seriously depleted by sales, namelv : Pilgrim 
idtiui. by MacLure (imp.i. a -ire and' a winner 
to Menztes Bros.. Shoal Lake, when- he will" 
doubtless be of great service: Glenbuck timp i 
the bity two vear-old. by Montrave Sentinel fix' 
Prince of Albion. al>ogoes to the North western 
dtst net. Hotli horses have, he boa of feet and 
limb-. Royal l mon timivk bv Roval Gartl v a 
very taking horse, hay in color, "with a ltt'tie 
white on the off ankles, got-- to Isaac Render 
-on Methven. The bay Macgregor horse imp 
Garland, gin-- to John C. Coxvan, Gain-lxiro 
Assa and with hi- ancestry cannot fail to be a 
satisfactory -ire. T. Kelly .of Romithwaitearvts 
the brown horse. Scotland 2272. by imp. Lord 
Randy, out of imp. IV—ie late, and lie lias got a 
horsethat should boa moneymaker \ (' Dong 
las.Brandon.has taken the noted Korndale Hero 
the rich bay imi-.Cleveland -tallion. There vet 
remains m the <tud such horses a-Cavendish 
w ho attracted considerable at tent ion at t he late 
< hicago show .with the lx--t of bnx-tling having 
stu b -ire- in his ancestry a- Prince of Albion 
and Prim e of \\ ales iti7."h. XVv maili.-t he will 
not long remain in Mr. Macmillan-hands Hil 
lock-.the biix Macvlinker horse bv Macgregor 
should prove a good stock-getter." The rla-hv" 
brow,, two-year old Primx- Rounvbri.lge h"v 
1 rince Patrick, out ,,f Mat , x Macgregor will 
doubt le— be heard Iron, i„ the -Imxx ring The 
•hree-year-old Prime R urn brae, a brown horse 
by A lan Ru, . uian. on; of a mare hv I'rince 
Patrick.wa--al-osyen. \ \e,x , : • cav, i ve look
mg eoh i-Ikmui ot Avene light ha, in color 
with white tore teet.maitv d tail. The I.ioxkI 
mare- an> all xxorkv,:. and ved régula: :x \ 
halt-,'i-tcr to Png’ in. Jenny Jane.wa- -ecu ai-o 
her loal a pn . xx inp, i . Mine! ta. t he -e,-oml 
prize two vcar-old a* NX'innipvt?. >in ,1 iiX pji 
grim and iii i,sil to hiiruhrae. goes to P, ,..s 
\\ ooilvoek of t hater. Phyllis and he hen 
are by Aliteelure. and ar, ut , good n-efel t 
The yonng-ter- ,re all •-! . 
the home-lead i- tin 
herd, a red bull call 
cially v illing tor a:t- 
are to t>>- -i-.-ti Shrop-hi ,\ 
occujiation i- that of in-? 
face-ot !i, rain tyqie ii a 
later <!i-■ ; - • hvai-,1 x. 
and Ken: ■ 
them. Tie - 
satisfavtni i .
the oxx tie. 
pampered. . 
importt-d ra

|

GOSSIP. ,AV jw i<n v-tbourne, ns ently im
That noted herd of Herefonis ow ned bv I K , 'f"1" -'''"oun t wo carload- of mule-.

Marples, Deleau. was recently vi-it,-xl by our ing'-tîmIIK’-iq0xxvrful fellow'. one team weigh 
renresentative. Among the poplar hlutfs arx- tun Vn I i ' v for ,hf111 oxvn ,lsc-
lobe found commotliou- buildmgsatid appoin? xvill n.' t f !r ' , "i °' wt're t wo Jack- which 
men,- fitted to minister to the warn,.- of 'tlu p., ïà ,, Zring the °"
or more head of pure hreds. No introduction «uring the-ca.-on.
is necessary to our readers, as the 1 Wlar Grove 
herd has made it- rex-ord at the Winnipeg
Rrandon. and other provincial fairs, and while . •» the district of Crystal t it v one cannot heln 
scarcity of feedis the general cry. this herd is bin remark the exix-ptional eharavter of the 
ke|it up in good breeding condition. At the live stock.xvhivli is not to lx- wondered at when 
iime of our visit, A. J. McArthur, a ranchman. Die proximity of the Prairie Home stock Kami 
hL'i *iFary' WH' bought 10 head of of Hon. Mr. Green way i- taken into considéra
hr-t-class young bulls for the Western trade. Don. On that farm thecommodiou- liarn- and 
Among the lot is Rex of 1 ngleside. a deep t wo- 'tables are always tilled with hi-h via— -to, k 

orroctor breeding. This bull ha- Short horns and \ vrshire-. York-hiix-sand I Vrk 
” aIK^ :ln<* ',r°Hg. -quarc hind quarters, 'bin--. Shrop-hirè- and poultr\ are in h.- found
Ülahp11 getter of -lock of highcla—beef there in nuniberx At the bead of the Short
quality. The others are typical young hull-, horns i- the noted roan hull Iodize xxlm-c 

*" uge frotn l-_ to IS months, even in progi'iiy arcal-o making reputation^fôr them 
JS!?; 'bon on legs, thick, in gooii thrifty- con- 'Clves. imp. Jubilee, the red bull of -hoxxx mi 
ni,fl°!V‘-m\i"11^ a tendency to carry a wealth fame, isa—i-iing.and i-t<x> well known m iiv.-l 

V111 l.bose piirts from which are obtained comment. Among the female- wen- noticed 
■,hm^hovKT1-CUlS' T llS bu?ch should have Matchless 19th. the light roan J vear old Cleo 

gmxi effect m unprovmg the ranoe p=«ra the ml Starling. .rnd thÀmvpical ohl
shot thorn vow. Roan Mary, loxv-set and thick.

thk traikik home; iikrds AND Kl.O'K.

■_ i

.

;V;.
X-..

*1
Thori1 ,m Dnproving the range cattle, patru. the mi Starling, and that

old. would attract attention in am f,a-d loi 
very good heifer i- Spot of Diplar Grox'e 

I stable mate. Comités- of Poplar Grove ln-i no, far behind The yearling Mat, hh-- iV^ ahieVnati^rilhiL™ pZm-^

ym 3
'"Uige. Ol more than ordinary merit. 

Autumn Rose a long, low, hlockv .t year old : 
he roan vow. \ anity in good condition despite 

tin fact that -he has had no grain thi- winter;
g Marina mnp X a low. thick set heifer, and her

good one,writh -,rong hitn'iquarter-^hernio,her.
Gay lavss. being a typical one of the hrvetl x sappy cow IVvonia K 7. s-............ ................... ..... .. SSrStVl id.'IKihti.’tt. ;:,„Y'S

......  .......« ......... as"^i^steiss.'sui

, ,v- y •...».............. ..... . SÜÏÏXMXSSX-œ ,St5? '-'n;S■cm hi ."'.on hctixiom. and Mr. Thus. H hull calves were seen, onlx a few of"liable -!«- a e \ at,- L' ^ V^Dtcularly notice
hamlM-r- i- -ohal.ly ri'lwl to the kingship Ix-mg left. The new hull" A head the herdT- Jubilet-lei-„ xT.l1lh s w^V-tfer by innmrtisl 

"" i'" ,:<1'ty. oxxtng to the fact that thefiftccn-montlisa.nl Duxmoiv of l»igle<ide itntto-s,imimv^i.x'th* ^'Dobeadimrcd.amx-ar
........ . ’ . .......'her- many hints (Tndge stoi-kx by Mark Hanna, the Chic-,»,, nmn la" YnV ,h.lVa,v ®t,h#.11 ve,«*P s,.x;k-

‘..nVvv Î iiH ,1l»wani> it thv last winner, the dam of the bull being min Bu*x Berkshin* Ihki- vA,,‘on^ t11^' the leng; u^
,:i'. a- and XX y a ndo, tes, of more Brenda, a winner through "th. Kastern demand- -titentmo l0vi0t V llt'-al "V11

... qnal: ,ud iron mu.,: excellence, an-also -how- l.tst year, who weighed 2.uOn lb- at thive not . f. w " t hcr.Vh!!i, * V X orkshm-s number 
• i - from high-ela-s binl- of year- old. Constance of Rreezelaxvî, Z bnUl -ow- Xx M‘“'"'K « *«nïy' m»nlx-r of g.H^t

."Vi,". ISskSK «Sli;«,yh,i!a,K.vï:75
dilate on their excellencies ot. this occa-ion.

I lie Manucii (' 
^e.i^on. Mr. i (ia, 
ot y<-ar>.X t'V.

^liort !
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Want a Good Watch?Valuable Premiums ! E have succeeded in procuring frorti one of the most reliable jewelers 
in Canada a complete list of Gents’ and Indies’Watches of suffi
cient variety to suit every one, and have no hesitation in recom
mending them to our readers as premiums worthy of an effort to 
secure. These are not by any means trashy goods, but first-class 

in every particular, and we assure you that you will be pleased with 
whatever of the (thove premiums you may obtain. I jet us hear from you at 
an early date with a good list of new subscribers accompanied by the cash, 
and take your choice.

W \s :

These very liberal premiums are given our subscribers for sending us

SUBSCRIBERS,NEW Ladies’ Watches.Gents’ Watches.
New Sub
scribe re.

No. IS. Gun Metal Swiss Chatc- 4
laine ...................................... *

No. 16. Sterling Silver Swiss Chftte- 1,
laine........................................ ®

No. 17. Nickel American O. F., largo ft
size.......................................... ®

No. 18. Gun Metal American O. F., ft
large size............................... “

No. 10. Nickel, small size —

No. 80. Gun Metal, small size

No. 81. Sterling Silver, small size— JQ

No. 88. 7 Jeweled Klgin in 20-year OA
Filled Hunting Case----

No. 88. 7 Jeweled Klgin in 25-year <><) 
Filled Hunting Case ... **

No. 84. 15 Jeweled Klgin in 20-year 4O
Filled Hunting Case----

No. 8B. 15 Jeweled Klgin in 25-year <>ft 
Filled Hunting Case — *• ®

New Sub- 
sert bars.accompanied with the cash.

No. 1. Yankee Nickel Watch 2
No. 8. Trump Nickel Watch.

3. Trump Gun Metal Watch . .. C 

No. 4. No. 11 Silver Watch

4i «I 
• it h
l\l I X
inix 
v< 11‘
; in 

vt

No. 1No subscription must be 
taken at a less rate than 8

■
-9No. S. 7 Jeweled Gent’s Klgin in 3 1A 

oz. Nickel Case.................
No. 106. 7 Jeweled Gent’s Klgin in | 1

Gun Metal Case............... * *
7. 7 Jeweled Gent’s Klgin in 1

Sterling Silver Case *
8. 7 Jeweled Gent’s Klgin in 20-

year Killed Case...............
9. 7 Jeweled Gent s Klgin in 25- 1

year Filled Case............... •
Jeweled Gent’s Klgin in 3 f 

oz. Nickel Case................. *

$1.00 PER
YEAR.

» , gti|

ttix
illy No.

No.
to

No.ver
her E No. lO.VERY farmer who reads the Farmer’s Advo

cate is benefited many times the subscription 
price. No better time than now to get new names.

lx
1

jwcled Gent’s Klgin in
Gun Metal Case...............
nveled Gent’s Klgin 
Sterling Silver Case..

No. Ümil
IV No.

Jg" No. ; Sml year Filled Case.
No.

myear Filled Case.■in
tv Description of Watches,ei I u Post” Fountain Pen 1

1
The accompanying cuts fairly well repre

sent all the Ladies' and Gents’ Watches, 
and a description of each as numbered is as y 
follows : ii

No. 1. American Nickel Key-wind Boy’s f fk
Watch that is absolutely guaranteed to keep / It 
good time and give satisfaction. Im

No. ii. Gent’s Nickel American O. P. |«j
Watch ; stem wind, and push-in stem and KIH 
turn to set hands. This is a very strong, IB 
reliable Watch. In

No. 3. Same as No. 2, excepting that it 
has Gun Metal case instead of Nickel case.

No. 4. Is a smaller-sized Gent’s Watch, '
has sterling silver case, O.F. Screw Back and 
Bezel : stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is the lowest-priced 
and most reliable Boy’s or small Gent’s Silver 
Watch that is on the mareet.

a
lu
it
hv /SOMETHING THAT EVERY MAN. WOMAN, 

BOY AND GIRL NEEDS.
or

1iv
»y

>n It is i wonderful tributeto
to the greatest invention in fountain pen construction 
of the age.

me mint of 
THI POST is

The imtentee has a hard-ami fast agreement with the 
trade and agents that Sit shall l»e the lowest retail price. 
By a special agreement we are in a position to make

S3.92. IT CANNOT FK FVRCHA8RD VN- 
PRR THIS PRICK ANTWHRRK.

\

. -sf
■
IPA Great Offer: WBWe will send one of these 

t>ens to enyone who sends
us three new suhecrlb- aNo. Is fitted with 7-Jeweled Nickel, first- 

quality Elgin movement. The case is a 3-oz. O. 
F. Nickel case ; stem wind and set ; screw back 
and bezel case.

No. <$. Same movement in Gun Metal or Black 
Steel screw hack and l>ezel case.

No. i. Same movement with Sterling Silver 
O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. 8. Same movement in 20-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. 5). Same movement in 25-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.

Nos. lO, 11, 112, 13 and 14 are fitted in the" 
same style of cases as Nos. 5, 0, 7, 8 and 9; the dif
ference is in the movement, and the movement is 
15-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movement.

No. 13. Is a small sized Swiss O. F. Gun Metal 
Chatelaine Watch.

1ere, *cvom|»*iile«l by *3.00 In nwh.

General Lew 5y.ll.ee, the author of the greatest book of 
the age, “ Ben Hur," also “ Prince of India,51 *• Commodus.” 
etc., says in a letter in his own handwriting :

“The fountain pen. Post, was received, and I have taken 
the liberty of trying it thoroughly. Please accept the excuse 
for failure to acknowledge sooner.

“ I have tried every pen of the kind on the market, and 
now unhesitatingly give the preference to the Post. It not 
only feeds itself with less care, but has the immeasurable 
advantage of re-supply without inking the fingers. I do all 
my work with it.”

1
m

■
IIe fS

ntly int 
f mulv>. 
it weigh 
iwn use.

hull 
Portage

D
Si

.. KV ? 6 5

OVK.

not help 
■ of the 
at when 
k Farm 
nsidera 
rii^ and 
■s stock, 
id Iterk 
te found 
? Short 

whose 
r them 
owy.mi 
to lived 
noticed 
Id Vleo 
irai old 
1 thick, 
as twin 

merit, 
‘ar obi : 
despite 
winter : 
i nd her 
irtervd. 
at trig, 
tig son, 
it Win 
w with 
well in 
of hull 

nipbell. 
not ice 

i ported 
ill bear
i StlVk
ettgi it.i 
at onet 
lumber 
if g>H>,i 
. -beep 
mbs of 

Time 
one to 
ion.

1f I 3" show our confidence in this pen, we will send you one 
on trial for a week upon receipt of *1.00, which, 
if not entirely satisfactory,you can return to us 
amt we will refund you the *1.00 paid us. 11 satis

factory, you must send us the names and addresses of 
the three new subscribers and *8.00 additional cash.

t
§3

K___ 3 No. 1<S. lsthesnme, only with Sterling Sil
ver case, which can lie had nicely engraved.

Nos. 17 and 18 are a good quality 
American Watch, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands. 
These are a little larger than the usual 
Ladies' Watches, and are smaller titan the 
usual Boys’ Watches, though can be used 
for either Bovs, Girls or Young Duties.

Nos. Ill, 20 and 121 are small sized ; in 
fact, are the exact size of cut. These are 
American Watches, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands, and 
are first-class timekeeper’s. Will give pet - 
feet satisfaction.

If a nice leather wrist case is desired 
with these watches, semi two extra 
subscribers.

WATCH CASE CS

IX

rpm x -clf-tillmj; anil setf- 
< per. u.amrfactumi 

K V. nil the l'en, put 
1 draw the piston 

. 'em. init the nib in
^ater 1 -h -,v\ the piston rod 

vl forwards
• JSHIELD ■ athe ' À0

Is» »
A. Barrel ; R, Nozzle ; C, Pen ; 1). Feed ; E, Plunger ; F. Rod. ImgX.

The world's greatest singing evangelist, « ho has thrilled thousands 
and tens of thousands, now raises his voice in praise of the Post 
Fountain Pen,

Mr. Sankev sends the following characteristic letter :
•• I have used the Post pen for some time, and have had great satisfav 

It never fails or gets cranky. One can at least haie 
clean hands hv using the Post, whatever the heart may lie.”

8Nos. 12i2, 33, 34 and 3*» are similar to 
the accompanying cut. These are regular 
1 gulies’ Hunting Watches. Nos. 22 and 24 
are fitted in 20-year guaranteed Gold Filled 
cases, nicely ornamented, or to be had in 
plain or plain engine turned, and the same 
applies to Nos. 23 and 25, excepting that they are fitted in 25-year guar
anteed Gold Filled cases, and Ilk Gold Filled : 22 and 23 are fitted with 7 
Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements. Nos. 24 and 25 are fitted 
with 15-Jexveled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements.

When making your choice of Watch as premium, be sure to 
mention its number as given in premium list, also whether 
Lady’s or Gent’s.

H
Djtion wiih its use.

8
ü
■wm
isr I
.a

I J iAddress —
*

Th Wm. Weld Co., Ltd., Winnipeg. THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LTD., WINNIPEG, MAN. m
r
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NOTICES. FARM HORSES GOSSIP.IL G. ^pofford, l*ort Arthur. nuroluLsed sis I ^OlUHlhîâ,

hulls of lx. McLennan, forth® \\ ostoni t nul v 1 i n_AMA ... ..
nil of them Shorthorns of goo,I character. ' .h^uiStri* tot ^ in ' ‘umbl^

An auct ion sal® of Short horn bulls in Hramton tale in the Lower Kraser Valley"1 the^ ni me ,or 
on Mnnh till, uttrn,-uxl a good crowd, and the Province. 8) lh''^r'l Wol

, - al hough the annuals offered wen- in poor con-
Clvde and Shire Bred brought x ory good prices, oonsider-

I mg the ,I unlit X of the stuff offered. Seven 
one-year-old bulls brought an average of *70,

Sre.l Itartey. Mr bi 1.. Drexvry.of the Red

wood and Kmpiro Breweries, Winnipeg. n,l 
vises us that they are importing from Ontarioa 
quantity of seed barley, which they will dis)tosc 
of at cost price, alxout t»> or iv vents a bushel, m 
Winnipeg. Write or vail on them for partie 
ulars and mention the Kahxirrs Apvih-.xtk.

For Sale.
We have compiled the largest and mo,, ,

' «°' or''harde- «ttle-gnuing and "P,’*
lamia, and tlahvrmen a attotnu-nta, in thv I ,
It haa been very carefully «elected and » i "lee'

Hi,h River Horse Ranchffi0n tin er Horse Ranch, ItoMteSXtiSiiil'tSlte
of front and .now at outride, à„d ,h, The‘

The dispersal sale of the Hackney stud of "«ometer has only sunk to zero twice in 
, h" R'lmondson, Knowle. Warwickshire, was 
'I ,. ?*arX*' and 30 lots sold for an average 

1 he six-year-old chestnut stallion. His 
Highness, sold for SV.-tiH. and the two year old 
tillx Know le llnlmn. for # 1.17,1. The six vear 
old brood marc. Clarion Birthday, by Garton
t i’lbe\°for f1-'1 1,Vi'K|1 '‘ "'*** b,,UKhl b> sir Walter

The Winnipeg Creamery and Produce Com 
V*».' has issue,! a catalogue containing main 
useful suggestions to those who slipplv vreaiii 
to factories. The advantages of the central 
factory system an- strongly urged, and the 
claim ,is made that the Winnipeg Creamery 
Company draws cream from a radius of .'."si 
miles around Winnipeg.

I‘ri,-cs reasonable per carload. Write :

- d lande
II 111 H KIVKIt, AL1IKKTA

: '' " ,'eare.
Poultry Catalogue. Mr Maw, of the North 

X\ iunipeg Poultry Yanis, has issued a very 
neat catalogue descriptive of theutilitx hrecd- 
of fowl kept by him, which include" Bronze 
turkeys, Toulouse geese. Pekin and Rouen 
ducks. Barrel Plymouth Ibvks. While and 
Silver Isxi-ed Wyandottes and White Leghorns.
bnN-,is. atid'aîso’handlesVlieV'x pn-ss'inciitLVtov' I 0,1 r s,l|d of mares nronoun red by competent, un-1 wrttes^lmder'roceuMate’vhat • he*!*0"’ 
and brooders, bone mills, xviro netting, and l^mdvcl judge, to i-, «„ll0u. a pe.r on the von "uivc v ^
poultry supplies of all kinds. Write for cat a I '"'r'1'- l-Mt year, wherever shown, won an avenge I he is nrct/x well "jy'iiarkahl,. and
logue. which will lx- mailed free. | lH>r t"‘-uE of double the prl.es of am competitor. I Shorthorn cattle has ' Vell',,Ml* |or

At great Chicago Show, more money than am com- h ! Ki ntlx^,M Y "h him-
petitor. For bn-eding. individual merit and fair aVt xVcT^i.dfer^ "lie is rnldf,,1' ^i • W|°‘‘°,WS 
prices, xv,- acknowledge no rival. Imp. Perch- I count.- of slum I, 'll is adding to his herd n
conformation”',,Cilx,'rtald,‘lhe,T>l<qih0n^ t^ar'if ^ "* Wii'S »"». fully'VtÏÏ ,

.................. l£pr,S»Sr$l,S$;lSI|S£S Wm. McDonald. Pilot Mound
freely given in the neighborhocxl of Vinten I "i0UnQ'

j I during the winter. The young bull. Strath,am.,.
1 i | purchased from the Prairie II,une Stock Karin 

of the Hon. 1 liomas Grevnxvay. is doing well, 
and Mr. Melvor says. "We are well ideas, -d 
with Inm.

‘ Clydesdales. HOPE, 6RAVELEY & CO..
636 Hastings St. VANCOUVER. B. C.

■ HAVE FOR SALE

SHORTHORNSi

Keith A Company's mo I Seed Catalogue.
—We are in receipt of tlie above catalogue and 
it is gotten up quite up-to-date. On the inside 
front cover is an index to vegetable and Held 
seeds, and inside back cover contains an index 
to flower seeds. Roth are of groat convenience 
and lend to the value of this elaborate cata
logue. As formerly, this catalogue ha.- everv 
roquiroment listed in the Held, vegetable and 
noxx-er seed line. Also, most valuable pointer- 
on the selection of sects, sowing seeds, time for 
sowing seeds, hotbed frames, cold frames, 
transplanting and xvaterffig. If you have not 
one of these catalogues, send your name and 
address for one. This Company have opened 
up for this year's business at 47b Main street, 
v.mnipeg. directly opposite the City Hall. Mr. 
Alex. Leith, the well-known seedsman, is in 
charge of the business, and under his able 
directions orders will receive the Ixxst possible 
attention.

My hen! bull. King Christopher (559lip 
young Hulls (reds and roans), ami 
females. Write for prices.

I* ‘1 fv\\

V 1
M Man.■ « i i

Maple GroveB

. Clydesdales »"«i Shorthorns., Xl . ,

s». ï^*S4""HEE££E
Berxl headed bx Best I change can lx- made by the investim-nt of a 

Yet —14.171 and Mint few dollars in eggs of some of the improved 
horn — 24US4—, Hulls I purebred varieties of fowl. A new advertiser 
tired by Hon. John hr, - I !" our columns, \\ m. Anderson. Rrandon.offers 
den and 11. Cargill,g Soil. I -,us* S"C*J " chance. Kggs from his Minoroas

•“? i" ■«”
«wikRSSfch*, Sw^',ir;si,e'«".5'Stel*s'isr w,LTEn J*nes. rosser, kahitoba.

I Proceuient noticed in the txiultrx after liis use. 15 miles wwt of XVInnipeg. on main line v I- r 
- 1 wo dollars for a setting is not much, and may 

I mean a small gold mine to t lie farmer s xvife.
II I P'a*^^ l|^b'*‘Cl”l"b>Hi*|lc«s^nvu-iniîîvlbrisk''tlhlH I D* FRASER & SONS,

theM|non,iV’iif'Kebruary1; “t.^Vg'‘w'piLT EMERSON. MAN..

fai',es,!hc i»'K animals: Beriha nth ~

R. D. MCARTHUR, I rore.<t Home numerous ml tickets from Win

Winnipeg, Man. I n i^§xan<LïLheret^Vliing sJ‘ows' Korest Ueiu
--------------------—----------------I a* R Ik dutiful, low-down, thick cow, of

A II mm 11 the kind so much sought after This row is bx
1 1A 11 Alimil n ■ ■ 11 a I £.,amV,ba 1 h,if < =. ami one of his best.113 1111 111 911 UIIIIO t,u"lxThT!!.f,ld'had a #»e heifer calf atudiiuwdy dulls

1 Tbts row is in calf to Robbie OTlay. Messrs.
Mayfair also purchased, for use in their herd , 
the# mont lis-old la>rd Stanley, bx Robbie O'llav" F
and out of Rase of Autumn 17111. bred bx J & .Ï <
\\. Russell. Richmond Hill. Out., and hx" Lord E"
Stanley, the famous World's Fair xviiiner." Kroni 
this foundation stock, the Messrs. Playfair

All II ■■ I tv, - should budi1 up «grand herd of useful cattle.
I ■ Ilf fl A A ff ft IA Uakaam The cream generally comes off first, but in this 1.1o,,Ham,l,?V & Henson, of Xcenaxva : Bertha 
|l|yi|PxllfllP Hflf <?00 . 8wefl ,a th/ last- Theee fine Hulls are the V11)aXa "Iddaughterof Bot.hieO Dax,
Ulf UvOUOlU nul UUU P,". « the carload brought in last month. Buversl,'ca'f to.\ White, «not her jvear

J eewl I of Halloway ,-attle cannot e,,ual their quality in Can-1 °I<1 dnughterof RobbieU'Ihiy.out of adaiwhter
ada. They are all prizewinners. Apply to | of Manitoba Chief. This is a very choice lieifcr

that could be made a winner in g,xxi company;
T. M CAMPBELL I l-T' tISlHPnir^* y'«^^w'^ikrat Brandon" To 
I . IVI. VVIVI I^D CL. L-, xobert H. Biggs, Thornhill : Red Prince, by

Robbie U Day, dam Manitoba La<s, a Winnineg 
4>nxexx inner, by Manitoba Chief. To Robert 

— __ _ . Stcxvart, Holland, the roan 5-year-old bull Gen
ST. JEAN BAPTISTE, MAN. I <7«1 Sampson To T. K..M. Hanting.of Methuen.
________________________________ _____________________I the young bull, Favorite, by Robbie (l1'Dav. out

1 ■ 1 ■ -e ■■■ I 3^ ^ri<*nly-bred show vow. Missie Morton. ,t

Bill | $ CflB M W TDULLO run Hill 111
Arrangements have again txen made bv the l'uie I ti via * fexx heiferaand voting t'OXX's to spare, 

tired Cattle Breeders Association of Manitoba „ here-1 v® (len*l< all m giaxl tsiiidltion. although f,xxl 
m I l-x pure-tired Hulls will lie shipped from Manitoba to I , vu -caroe. The stock bulls, Robbie

I t lie Territories under arrangements with l he Terri-1 iî ic Veracity, are laitli in line form.
I tonal Government. Apply to Department of Xirri-1 ,l,0,bblc u ‘"'T ha> unproved very much sin.-t- 

vutture, Kegina. for conditions, etc. Freight chanres I a> i 'U,lml®r ;>nd if shown thi- year, will
only *.',.00 iw-r heaxi. Cars will be dis,»trt,etl as^n D,ak® a vcr-v banl hul* "l turn down.
as sufficient animals are Imoked. The Association I ________
can confidently recommend parties desiring to pur
chase stock to place their orders xviih Mr. William 
Shannan, Souris, Man., who w ill au.tin takv charge 
of the shipments.

il STOCK FARM.
h-i

7 young SHORTHORN BULLS. Ha ,
svan of Indian Warrior. Also a few , hôiro 
heifers. l oot Stanley 55 
head of hrrxt. Write

59517= at

iif GOSSIP.
Wm. Martin reports four more sales of 

Galloway bulls for the West. The demand has 
been good for this year. There are at the Hope i

S&MmiesMys 8SS5? “
1 Bull ...

FOR SALE :

Klondykei

The big Clearwater herd of Jos. Ui wrencc was 
recentJy visited by the Advocatk représenta- 
uve, who was shown the stock and show bulls,
X^ge Bruce,the noted roan.and Jubilee King, 
the rod and white, who promises to developdneMn,rh%e2^ra/^chS,^,hK | — PO"T*aV_^
taken to the Territories befort1 long. Jno.
McDougall Mork-y. Alta.: Alex. Mimroc. 
ax intewood. Assa.: U. Hutchinson, Ponoka - 
Jno. Torrance, Boi<sevain : Wm. Whalen. De 
l, ‘olo£-Alla-;-\'..m- Brown.Gleichen,Alta..and 
!• * •*Çva.n- Kularney, Man., have purchased 
from this herd. Samuel Briggs, Wmxt Moon 
tarn. Alta., also takes one bull and five heifers, 
all good individuals. Preparations are being 
made to increase the stabling accommodation 
by the erection of a large basement Isirn, the 
stone being already on the ground.

Breeders xml
Shropshire i 
bred Polaud-Chlna lMgw
stock for sale.

importers of Durham Catlle.
-keep, and Pure-
st>ecialty. Young

9-y-m
|

Shorthorns-SW
SSSK T» o young bulls — one bv Im

ported Knuckle Duster, one bv 
l.onl Loosie 55ud.BE

Yorkshires.
h Ten choiie toars 
XX ready for service. Also some young 
js -ows. All from |>ri*ewinning shx-k.

itil JAMES BRAY,

LONGBURN. MAN.

IHI FOR SALE.

2 2-year-olds 0 3 Yearlings
>

■ m-

BBE
for sale,

l AH■ >’
Three 

young stal
lions, bred 
from the best 
strains in 
America and 
all first-class 
quality. Al
so 15 head of 
fir>t - clash 
grade Vlxde 
geldings, 
from g o o <1 
grade mares,

ilE@:

*‘HOPE FARM."

I J&LÆ4
tel

•-SÛh»

•* What a Wise Old Chap !”
He has left his hide in good hands. Send for our 

circular m refernu^ to custom tanning. We send 
samples of work with circular.and sired by inqKirted Vlxde horse-.

A. & G. MUTCH.
1

CARRUTHERS A CO
. , . . . . TANNKRS.

and dealers in hides.wool. slier(v-kins, furs, talloxv.etc.
»th Street. Brand,m, Man

Cralgie Mains. Lumsden P.O.. Assa.

B j . at mit
■
;■
|■

NOTICES. Queenston Heights Stock Farm
Shorthorn
Cattle.

Llxe Mm k Journwl Almanac.-The publish 
er-of the Knglisli Live Slock Journal i—ue an 

GEORGE H. GREIG, I annual almanac, that usually contains review-

-J'ÆTiT......-fë&SSeEHErEÉ,

Æts.sœr-BBSESS?
comes in for a fair share of attention, while 
tugs.-Iiecp. cattle, dogs and poultry are dealt 
xx it h in an informing manner. From informa 
tion given, it apixiars that the average price 
olitatned fur .,79 Sliire horses sold xiiiring the , ,
year was fliti 8s. 3d., and for l.ik»; Slmrtborn- 1 °",n- l,ulls f°r sale: anx age, any ,-olor.
£35 l!H. 9,1. The ex|w,rtations of Short horns an- 1 Royal Slamtard 57653. by Judge 53419.

3te Voxvn and lit-lfers, I ^t»to«i to have exceeded any proviuii- war known as xvinners at Toronto Industrial amt
pnzexxinnvrs at. Winnipeg I Ttie pnct- of the almanac is 1 shilling. It i- "innipeg. Al-o goo,l x-oxxs and heifers; straight 
and Bramlon Fairs, and I publi-ln-d by Messrs. Vinton & Vo.. 9 New s<-ot, h - ro-se-.
Yorksbiro pigs k,° fell Massey-Harris Prize Competitions |„ i ^380 UShCf & SOfl, QlIBBIlStOII, Ollt.

Km p:TMZ&zî? rs1
xrgv. strong, well marked I in cash prizes for . omta-tition- m -tm-k imi - 

1|"I- 4.1st orders re-I mg. natural history, ixhotographv. mmltn
mixed get the choice. I hor-e-. arohitectuiv. and grain, the xaiinpè- i 

-, - « » ions were entered into with con-idvrable
Kolaml, >. 1 . K. I vnrncslnvss. and tpiitv kwn rivalry exited in 

I several of the cwnls. The rvsuhs wi-,^ sutii 
1 civnily encouraging to sati>fv thv Massev 
I Harris Vouiiwny that their donation xa< well I 

.1 Wn. ed. so that thvx have r®iivatvtl tin gram of !
I M.ihmi to bv distributed 11 manv n^owts in a 
similar maimer. The pn. c 1h 
will give full information a- 
et«..

■ FOREST HOME FARM

ShorthornS
| 1 s^IITII ottvr> for sale 4.5 Shortlmrn

'■* ull-t^vsi. a 11 u i ■. i -, r sired l-\ Lord stanlcx it id 
Âh!tiU . m>uiv 'm.pt»r'xvtl from « mu.trio. All this 

war’s crop of iiol.l.-n M.^^irv (imp. ) bull v.ih vs are 
-.1,1. -to Short born heifers, from •; mouths ho 
-Xvarscld. fiO Short horn com *, all aye*.

A fvxx \ ounu < lx -If-stl . ; » xi it!:« »n> and t’lviiv^blv 
m-xrt-s and fillivs ot .ill i m s.do

F v < rx tliiiix* tor sal--, « \- i pt -, -t k |.nr«l
>t tulvx Vnd ami (L'tl'lv- v. ., , -• n*wtc*<t> .i,d thv 

illioi I'r 
v i In- StO r

IIHAMlUN MAN

hullsK
HI v

HORTHORNS. YORKSHIRES 
TAMWORTHS. Stox-k of all ages amf 
t'Oth sexes, at pricesaroxwding toquality. Wr ;

W. G. STYLES, Rosser P. O..
c. R. R.

ANDi < uiuv1 'fit 111
sM I I II..1.

Carman. C. t*. R.

VNl)lti:\\ (i K All AM,

Pomeroy, Man.
1- Li 1, XX KM.X h : Clydesdales, Shorthorns, ... m

SHORTHORNS FOR SAI.Kr
of n ,>t- h hrvwlmg. sewn bulls and fort.x 
rows augi heifers, mostly all in calf or calf 
.xi foot \ texv Vlxdesdales of loth sexes, 

j Geo Rankin, Melrose stock Farm, Hamtota. Mar

IN WRITING *' of f hv-v shoxx-H 
to com: etition».

: x i 1 st)>

' EASE MENTIOH FARMER'S ADVOCATE.-
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227THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Avril .’>, HM)1M't'ii 1866

»b;a. Thorndale Shorthorns.GOSSIP. / A. A h/A i t/ mronfs /or rArr sv.I Fi rit pri:r for t'rtamery Hotter, Toronto amt Of/imii
ITorld's Fair, VMirnpo.In this issue will lx> I oil ml the lulvert l.se-mcnt 

of MvUiy Unis., Janesville, Wiseousiii. « linn 
whose home bred Vlydosdales have voiii|Hitnl 
very successfully uguiusl the Isisl im|>ortrd 
sto.-k brought to America, The list of sires in 
ibis noted stud includes such names as Hartley, 
Handsome l*rln*'*> (the World’s Fair nrixv 
winner and sweepstakes at the Chicago II 
Show, 18UTX. l*rln«e (lotslwin (the winning 
lhn>c-year-oid at Chicago, Itmni, and others, 
while "the matrons include Starlight, lady's 
Maid, sheila. I,ady tiraham. and Coxette, the 
latter the single-harness winner at Chicago 
International, 1900. The advantage of dealing 
with such a ll rm as Mclay Itros. is that one can 
go t hen- and buy stock and so t he ancestors, 
opportunity aflonlod by very few oslahlish- 
inents on this continent. Wo doubt whether a 
larger and better aggregal ion of brood mares, 
colts and stallions eàtrlîe found, owned by one 
flrin, anywiterc on the face of the glota-. So 
well I bought of is this In-ceding establishment 
in tbe United States that it is a Mecca for 
students of Clydesdale lon> and type, many 
professors ami students of agricultural colleges 
making an annual pilgrimage there. We can 
unhesitatingly recommend Mcl-ay Itros. for 
quality of stock and fair dealing.

Sit nated on a rising slop*- of g round, near Kil- 
larnev. is the Ilyslop farm and home of a rising 
Shorthorn henl. I toil is the dominant color in 
the breeding females, among which the follow
ing were not iced : I July Abbot .«burn 2nd, a 
massive, well built cow. with breeding of the 
ties! ; Matchless of Smilhtleld. Primrose of 
Smith Held 2nd .both of them with good backs 
and briskets. The red heifer, Itoyal I telle, is a 
good one. A roan Butterfly, by Itoyal Ho|s- ; 
Mountain Beauty, a Flatt cow, with a good red 
bull calf: and a splendidly-hacked red heifer, 
were also seen. Another Finit cow is the t.ig 
red Isabella. It is only necessary to say that 
the females are a tine lot. even in type, and of 
the form that is valuable at the tlnale of all ta-ef 
stock - the block. In addition, several of them 
are of show-yard character. The slock bull. 
Royal Hope tltatea with the Scotch topi, has 
proved himself a valuable sire, transmitting to 
his stock easy-feeding quallties.ns well asgissl 
backs, loins and hind qunrte-rs. Three of his 
young bulls were also noticed in the stalls.

The Votswolds are thriving and increasing 
rapidly, among I hem being several of high-class 
mutton form. Several have been seen in the 
show-ring, and were not tail coders I her*-.

A few miles furl her removed from KUIorncy. 
the Shorthorn herd of those newcomers from 
Ontario, l'aol Bros., Is found, and while not vet 
large in numbers, is well up in quality. The 
matrons are all good individuals, among whom 
we may mention the Arthur Johnston row, 
Ilaisy Roan, a row with great hack, loin and 
brisket, low and thick-set: she is by VI 
Vampbclltimp.): the big roan by IndianW arrior. 
a cow of irroat svalv.tmd beef tothc hocks; Red 
Rosy of Montcalm is a good milker, good in her 
crops, and in calf to Caithness. The roan bull 
calf by Caithness, out of White by Hillarx. is a 
thick, lengthy, stylish fellow,with the makings 
of a sire.

,,,! ' tumbli"
ol, ’»« tor 
mit, Winnipeg Creamery and Produce Co.8 BULLS, r one year, and atxnit t

"pot ol
100 PE M A LE S , "t all ages.lo chooseioei ' "inplete 

. varden 
b® 1 ru'ince. 
'• " hax e % 
} I'S'-ribed.

}H-r ;icret

LIMITED.and from.
orsv

CAPITAL STOCK, 5^0,000.
S. M. BARRE,JOHN S. ROBSON, Manitou, Man. L;

MANAtiKK.I.AKK VIKW RANCH Dealrrs <ite ‘ id land» 
aori -i,an „ 
ad :he iher.
in i, DAIRY SUPPLIES

AND PRODUCE.Herefords and Gallowaysan11 > fare.

IS

:o„
VEK. B. c.

Young huila for sale. For price» write 1»:18 AND -40 KING STREET.
¥S. M. BARRET] Owing to the large increase in all de,-artment» of 

our laiaim-sa, we tia'e organ i «s I a stock ompanx 
with euflle-lent i-apiiat to meet all business require
ment». We are now open lo rts-eive consignments of 
all kinds of farm produce, including butter, rheeee. 
egg», poultry, etc. Our creamery wilt >w opérai,-d 
all winter, and farmers would do far belter to »end 
us cream than to make butter.

J. P. D. Van Veen riLK HILLS P.O., 
N.-W. T. ‘■A

l

HEKBFORDS.

The range f», tiroes. tiocil rustlers and feeders. 
Prix*winners, other male or female, tor sale.

John Wallace. Cartwright, Man.
For further twrticulars please address : S. XI. BAltRK, Xt axaokk, Winnipeg Vreamery A: Prewtu.-e Co., Ltd.'Akin. i

POPLAR tJ K OX K
II-V

HEREFORDS.d, Man. -MChampion licrd of 
Western Canaria.B

.egDVE ft-1 Rest ta-ef oattle in the 
world. Sturely young 
huila for sale. Also i-owa 
and heifers. Nearly 100 
head to select from.

"g
mmS tafia

J. E. MARBLES, 
Deleau, Manitoba.-LS. by s

few vhoive
29217 = at

JERSEYS for SALE mm
NITOBA.

If you want a first , lass famtlx cow, or 
xvant a fexx to start a herd of pure Jer
sey s, come and sea- my her,! or xvriie me. 
A lot of the daughter» of old Xlassena 
OOP Itw. butter a yexu-k Two Imtls. All 
registered in A. J. C. t .

ie V.I-.R

)NS, 8|
J.B. POWELL, W»pelli, A»»».
Roxey Stock Farm,

Cattle, 
.lai Pure- 

Voung 
9-y-n,

jan

BRANDON. MAN.

J. A. S. MACMILLAN,
lMtN>RTRR AND RRRltDRR OF IM RK-RRRD

Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys.
mClose to the little burg of Cartwright, on tbe- 

Pe-mbina branch of tbe- V. I*. R.. is the tine 
hoin*-ste-«elk*f John Walla,-*-, at which may be 
found a herd of high-e-lass Herefords, The sub 
slant ial new barn and house yivexsa ta-rmanvnt 
look to the estate, which is heightened by 
an inspection of the *-altle. Over SOU taxed 
are- kept, some being milked and some just en
gageai raising calves. Tbe purc-breds numla-r 
about W head. As a e-onse-que-t»-*-, additions lo 
the- barns are contemplated to accommoda te
ll,,- rapidty ineresising slock. Txvotxvevycar old 
heifers xvere notice-,! with considerable Here
ford vharavte-r : also Belle, the tirst-prixe cow 
at Winnipeg last year, who has « very stylish- 
looking heifer hv her side. The vow. as x\ ill bo 
remembered, is deep and lengthy, with goes! 
ends and goexi handling qnalitie-s. Milkmaid 
2nd, with a goexl bull calf, and the old imporle-d 
cow. Milkmaid, were alsei se-e-n. Nearby a son 
of the latte-r. by name Brexvry. is very much in 
evieiene-e. weighing, at four mont hs, TOO lbs., a 
long, loxv, level calf, with gexoel crops and rump». 
A number of good cows and heifers are in t in
stalls. some of them prixewit,tiers and others 
good e-nough to be. if the- female line- is 
strong, the male-s are no loss so. be-ing reprv- 
senle-,1 by Rulle-r, the tirst-prixe calf at Winni
peg. remarkably strong in the he-art ami ,-rxiii 
well set on short legs, and well let down in the 
twist : Maple Duke, tin- see-ond prixe- bull at 
Winnipeg, a long, low. leve-1 fellow, with e-api
lai skin and hair, now lord of the harem, and 
six young hulls, one of whom especially took 
our attention by reason of his mxx»culmity 
(xvitbout cexarsenexssl blex-kine-ss and sappiness. 
We- are next snrprist-d to learn that the demand 
for Mr. Wallace’s cattle is greater than he can 
supply, one bull. Roe-k Isikc. having recently 
been sbippeel to Canto.X. U , and t wo hulls an- 
yet tex go to Medicine Hat. About two and one- 
quarter se-ctions of land make ujx the home
stead, a large acreage exf which is m timotlix.

>
STALLIONS AND MARKS.

CLit’ x Cm g
stock.

OJ
OJ

in
i£I. MAN.

Sc
IX)
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O

»

m
INSPECTION INVITED.

'■u MPrices Right.K.xsy.
■ 

■

■
éÊt FVLL VARTIVVLARS OX AVVUVATIOX.

P. O. BOX 403.Apply

MAW’S POULTRY FARM>»,

.
for our 

We send WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
T AKfiK ILH STRATKIX CATAI.eXeit K XIA11.KP 

fr,-e. I hxxe ae-cliinatintd utility breeds only. 
XIx Xian,molt, Broexe turkeys an extra large, 
very healthy, and not inbred. They arc pun- 

Rronxe. and tame. Can be easily handled. I have a 
grand llock ol large Toulouse Geese: up-to-date dee-p- 
keeted Pekin ducks, English Rouen ducks ; in, 

Hero strain Plymouth Rocks the, are great 
xxinter lavers. Cocken-ls average it ,xounds. Tin- 
,K>t„xlar \\ Idle Wyandotus, Silxer La,a ,1 Wyai,dettes, 
tjirgx- English White Leghorns that lax a great many- 
large eggs. Light lirai,mas. Eggs and stock for sale. 
1 will supple incubator eggs selected from healthy 
H,x'ks will, farm range. *», MAW, Manager.

m

■
aii

KS,
low.eU-.

men»,-

Rat Portage Lumber C°-
(Limited).

Territorial Auction Sale. A public sale- of 
pure- bred bulls ami cow», under t he- auspnx-s exf 
the Territorial lhire bre-d Cattle' Rre-e-tlcrs' As- 
sex-iation, is to take- plae-e, at Calgary exn the- 12th 
of April. It is umtexrstood that a large- number 
of liighly brext ShortIxori, and IViIIxhI Angus 
hulls and cows are to Ik- offered at this sale-, 
i.ilx-tal aid toxvards the' venture- ha» be-cu 
se-,-urod by the Assex-iation frexm txxlli the- 
Fcxtcral and Territorial Governments. Tlxe- sale 
is lx- conduct cel accord mg lo the- rule's 
ad,q,tel in connection with the- Ontario Pro
vincial auction sales, where- all sellers had tex 
agree to accept the highe-st bid. This sale marks 
a new era in the pure bred live stock industry 
e'f lbe Territorie-s. The lax-al Gove-rnme-nt i> 
now giving financial assistance towards the
ir,, isixxrtatiem of purc-lxreel bulls from Fast cm 
Piv- luces, and the local bree-ders have- fe-lt that 
some! hing should be doue- for them, it would 

ar t bat tbe enexxuragement of this sale will 
pi -■ c them in a txexsitiexn to e-ompe-te- on favor 
a I • terms with Ontario amt Manitotm pmv 
V stock txreeeters. Territorial stex-kme-n 
s| id not fail to jxUrexnixe- this salt-.

- over the V 1*. R. to Calgary have tx-en 
ge-d fexr all members exf the Territorial 

I »i,x-k Association, who hold their annual 
<■ ' . niions during the we-ek in which the sale

. » place. The secretary. C. W. IVte-rson. 
» will supply cataiexgues to inte-mling 

„txxn aiquicat ion.

mFrom Andalusians, Black llin 
ore-as. Cochins, Par l r i d ge— 
black and xvhite 

53.00 X S*TTIX,1. STXH K XX,* SXLK.

EGGS
Save time by drawing your Lumber 
home before the snow goes.WM. ANDERSON, BRANDON.

8FOR SALE :
Selected seexl |witaloe», true to variety and txqx-. 

Beauty of ltcbron. Freeman, While Beauty. Ameri
can Wonder, and Blue Cup. Price. Sl.Oel v,r bus , 
f. o. h. H. 1>. Bue-haiian, Cexttouw oent. Ass*.

T
This is the kind of pigs 

to raise for profit. Young 
stock tor salt- from in, 
l-ortod animals.

Write
XV. E, IIAl.HWIN,

.Manitou, Man.

p -Til l'.l 
ial amt 
itraigtd

«Write Iliree-t
8(iltulslotte ami lli^ins Sts.Jno. M. Chisholm, îf

WinnipegoOnt. neT
Formerly Manager fexr tltek. Banning Ji Ccx.

nt.

AND

. Wr i

. O».

Herd of Poland-Chinas v #,L- c I-. j ».p c 
and Model Tamworths. « wi ixsiiuc».ll.>lf

TWIN 1SKOVK FARM.
Young \ ork>-lùre pig's» i*oar two \ van* old.

amt \ ear oM sow. Vritvs still lower. Xlso Buff V. 
Bok'k 1'O'kvrt‘ls. Write
,1. S. L1TTLK» l'ntvrlvlor. Oak Bake, Man»

R. Two choice fall litters reads to ship— 
one from tin 1st |>n«e vcarting sow at 
Winnipeg and Brandon b'airs in 1901V 
Also a few t hoiv'e Invars fit for ser\ ive. 
amt son adx lo breeil. Address m

Three sows due to farrow in April 
Also booking orders fvxr

FOR SAI,K ;
and first week in Mawi.i: spring pigs siml by Klondike» Gold Dust, and llax 
fir'd ITioe, and ont of such noted dam> a> l ady 
Sanders. Lopper tv‘ueen. Roxy a Star, and Varrx 
Nation ; at prices that will sell them .
w L. TRANN, Crystal City. Man. Klflfl Bf08 ♦ WlWiDItB, Mâli»

tx *
rtf

Ï?s.
Mar ! ASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. ’C
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Argentine Flax for Seed.
Wv aiv importing a tpiantity of Flax from the 

Argentine Republic, to l>e sold for seed this spring. 
Home-grown flax being so much damaged by 
xveather last fall, farmers ought to be careful to 
procure good seed this year. Where it only takes 
half a bushel of flax to seed an acre, the extra ex
pense of imported seed is nothing.

Argentine Flax soxvn in North Dakota last year 
yielded five bushels per acre more than native 
seed, and ripened a xveck earlier.

Flax is a better paying crop than xvhvat, besides 
giving the farmer a diversity of crops.

Don’t risk all on one crop. Try some Flax.

FOR PRICES APPLY TO

The Northern Elevator Company,
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.
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B|-' - THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Fommwi i ..iet11

The Veterinary Association of Manitoba. H§^E BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
* tliv aiitliai.lx .-I >v,>. IS, til, 20, 22 .n,t Vat 

ll>v X.t.imnx WvMtion V.l, ISiNi x.Vt \ i, . vli.m 
tin, tin t.Hawing (sisali- anlx ,uv autitlvd m pra, ti.v |
•*- v vM man ... tin Pvnx in,, ,,f M.immlxi,
or to >x>lla, t In’, tot tin mtvio randan-d ... „t I,

Alton, A. I
n*kvr, t; v 
Rtnnnd i'.J 
Brocken, i). K 
x'lark. J l 
Cook,W >
<\x>te. H l. 
x\mlv. S. A 
Vrulvk*h.-utk. J. t. .
INum. J 
Punhur.W. A 
Klhxvtt, IV J* 
rtuhvv. J F 
Fow ivr. J
tiolkj, J ..........
Hr»h*m, V 
NMton» J 
Hanrtaon. W 
MenderseiV W s 
HilllanV W v 
Hilton, x»
HInman, xv. J,
Hod*in», J 
Hopklntt, \ C.
Hurt. W. X J 
train,J J 
Johenton. Il J 
l.*ke. XV. H 
l^wikut. K 
l**tl*. W 
l.ltwtt. K. x'
Ul^tt. J II 
Ulllo.C 
Little, M 
Unie. xx
Ux-tn^stoiwv A. XI
MeFadden.P II
Mx'tillHvrar. J,
Mx Ka> . h H 
MeKtntle. C. a
Mx'l^uirhry K X 
Martin XV K 
Montoith. K x 
Marshall, K G 
MurnayAl I'
N*tfh\4 XX 
Kohin»eu. V. K 
Koe. J $
Komboutfh M, B 
Howvroft, S. V 
Rutherford. 4. U 
Rutledg*. J XV.
Shoulu. XV. a 
Smith, XV h 
Smith. H P 
Snldvr, J H 
Storonaon. 0. A 
St*v*n*m, J v 
Saanort«'n. XX'
Taylor. XV. K 
Thomiwam. S, J 
Tx>rr*nve, F 
Weldon. T 
Walkor, J . St. «
'VaK'h. J 
XVim,an^>n, V 
XVhalov H K.
XX hints* er, X|
Y on g. ,i xi 
You»*. XI

GOSSIP.it HORSEMEN! THE ONLY GENUINE isI John \\ allaw. C*rt weight. ndx erti-e- Here 
I forxls,eit Itvr nutlr or feinale,pri*e winning stork. 
I Mr. XX nil or Jam vs, of llo-ser, rottorl * I ho fol - 
j lowing snlos of Shorthorns during Mit roll : To 

Ibmal.l MoKny, ItalmoroL tho x curling roan 
Kuiitb-rly ittitrti . out of l.oix tint y :ftmt.\ ; 
to It. V. tlrisd*h>, Kosser, Xl*n., Mafekiug 

. . • ** rV'* «ml »! Ho while yearling. out of 
Mmslmto of Kivses 2702.X ; to lix-orgc Uting
Stonewall, Heather Jack itMin; , n vonrling 
nmn out of I .on* Arkwright 2.IS22 = ; to V. 
X.V.hl"- Su‘"$ Mountain. t.ord Inclmiiiin 

.Ksr. .out of l.uoy of Itctvsfnrd inti 2*«t 
• lio'o hulls a tv all by Kosser Lid To it. Miuto 
Harper. Ko—cr. Kosser I toy HIV tho York-hire 
Ibxar.

v*. P g>* 70» />!
SSv HA.CAêdi\ u'A 

** VV Sf Jii/i/t N.
, \ M.i/I

t■
s> it i ivy.
Kuaevll.
XX aaam sa.
Cl.an XX tih.am 
Hub'll 
X irxlvn, M*n 
Muinvilosa 
Hnuulvn 
1 Vivra mv. 
iVlvramv. 
"tnni^v.
Hr* niton. 

Brandon

Tivhvrnv 
iXauvhin.
Alvxandi r. 
xiVnlaxiv

Minn«Hio!*a 
I N't ta*»' la Vratnv 
XVinniiav.
XlmtUAtx'M
Nivixaxi .i
IN Imi'ttt 
Stonvaall. 
'Iitïnvt'r.

Sh\vil i.akv.
Mv'tti.a.
Brandon, Xl.an. 
Holland 

XX tnntiay;.
INlot XI ou ml 
HoiasN'Tain.
M villa 
Ktnt'raixn.
Manitou.
Brandon.
N»'vjv*\n a. 
Mthvainun 
xvtnntia**. 
Killarnvy. 

Airlawolit. 
xx'mnl|xi'*.

Monlvn.
Kmvraon.
Xfi’iaw a.
Monlvn.
Birtlv
IVrtairv la I'rairlv.
Hidî^wain.
tiladrtonv.
iNirman.
XX'innl|*v*.
Kmvrson.

l'annan.
I'arhi'rrx

............. IVrtam* la I'rairiv.
I'ArWrry,
XX'tnnlia-e,
Killantvy,
Mtnto.
Roland.
XX'tnnt|**v.

.. Clvnltonx.
Hamiota 
Rat'lxl City. 
Manitou

&
llH'ts

• I.AO por hottto. Sol.t hy UruggiM^ 
Sr'^n*'ihft,rTr; l‘wl«l. wlih fun Stnvtu.n. !r

I ' A / 3
LAND A

m R.Ü
\\ in, Shaniuuj, Souris, Man., rt'vrvsonhtlivv 

» io 'urtvhmi Vattlo Itn.stors Asscuiatlon 
or Munit oho, mlVisos us that ho will attoml Iho 
auction sa to of |>uro hrvi ,-attlo. whiolt t~ to tb- 
Itohl at t'algary on April tSth. under tho joint 
auspioos of tho Ikunlnion tiovormnont 'l.ixo 
>ttbk Vontmissionor and tho Torritorial tan to 
jmastors Assooiation. of whiolt Mr. v 
IVtorson, Itogina, is managing dirts-lor. Mr 
Mtarman has instbs trst many of tho Manitoba 
holds during tho i«»st six wrvks. and is in a 
good position to till ordors for tirst olass hull, 
whu-h will la- shiptbst west and tlolivolts! at 
an> ratlttxtd station in tho Torrilorios at thr 
nommai, hargo of $.'> |vr hoad for fivigltt a.
|b'r armngotnout with tho Torritorial Uoxorn 
mont. Sir,. Shannan has alroadr a tmmlb-v of 
onlors til loti for tho Wostorn trndo.

Mr. M .It. Moy, Nivorvillo. has soottrotl t ho 
sorvitvs of lioo. Vraig as forvumn on his farm.
Air. t ra>g has Ibsut for sown roars sttb'kman 
at tho Mmnosota Stato Kx|b'r)mont Station, 
and was tho ftsslor of tho sttb-k that hrougltt 
sitolt ottsltt to Minnosota Stato at tho t'hioago 
l-at sttb'k Show last lkwmhor. Mr. Moy owns 
i.t»n aort's of it no land, amt intends, tvsidos 
cultivating an oxlondtst ana. to go oxtonsivolx

Thr manager» of three institution» invite applk* I ll"° '"«Lslass livo sttb'k. I 1SI am «ixvmgtlie \V,-st. owing to unfore-bsit , i,
lions from farmers and other» for txox» and vouth». I rHR Slt'ttoi.sox tayi.oh shorthorn stir; x I t\ otottslanxvs. I oiler m,x farm, herxt of Shorthorn
who are being sent out ixeriodix-»tly‘, after \-erehtl ... SVVx'KSS, cat tlx', IWkshm- pigs, and horse, for sale,
training in English homes The olxler boxs remain , 11,0 ««''lion sale, on March Joth. of drafts I , The iarm is situatxsl in one of the last gram 
tor a^period of one year at the Tartu Home at Rue- I ">o Stiort htxrtt bents of It & S. N icholson. '"strict., in the West, and produced .l.Uuo b of I htr.l
set, during xvhix'h titue they rewive practical instruc- I Jÿ'lvan, and \\ . H. Taylor. M. I*. I*., 1‘arkhill. I 111 l-vl ■" ""> under ctiltixation i.yt acre,
tiotun general farm xxork txetxxre being placed in situ- I uot withstanding a xvet day. was a grand nx"1' 'or wheat, m, lading T.\ a. breaking amt 7à a
allons. Bovs from eleven to thirteen are plavexi from s»c<x-<s, a targxt attvmlama' of havers being I <uu,""'r latloxx ; '.‘7.x a. lets-exi. land nearlx m xx
the distributing home in Winnipeg. Applications tor Present from many sections of the Ikmiinion I "or*»''* o»d.v svx.-ti tears. The buildings are m-r
vounger Ivys should Ixe addn-ssext to the Resident I Ç*M* *n<P l idled States. I'apt. T. K. Holxson, I »»'l substantial amt art nearlx next an,I
Superintendent, 115 Pacifle Avenue. Winnipeg, or l\ I * ■ • a. auctioneer, did splendid work in I 1‘Unnext ami built xxiil, grrai ,-are. the
O. Box 97U; ami for oMw t*ox$i, yx>»sv»sùhg txiwheiu'r I iNXiwvity. mut xvou tfixldon opinions hv lus I phjvi'i U'iny lo luxkv it a comfortaMv homo, lUnk
m (arm xvork, to Mana^yr, Dr. Barnarxto s Farm I ^hcI tm<1 courtvsy. The hhiding xvas brisk tnmt I !^ni' v sionv » om>Vition with frame too 
Home, Barnarxio, Man | *Dxri lo niush, uni) the prices shoulil Ih' sali" I *'ouse >iom\ with hrtvk trimmiin^, ,1| ft (aiu*re

factory, as we believethey xvere, to the sellers. I'-» jog. V, x II Double air -vue. No damp or 
while buyers fx-lt that they had secured gxbbt I 00’'’' He»te»l xxith ntrtxaiv. Cellar full si*e ci„ 
value for tlu'ir money. Air. .lames O'Hara, ,*'r" xx|th l'»«>l' in kitchen. Txx,x gout xx ells xxith 
I.ancsncld, Minnesota, was the largx'st buyer, I lb"n|". xml ixa- xxell. frame granarx an,I drive .he,I 
ami Mr S. U. Unie, a Toronto merchant who ;>l lo 1,1 •" res of Mutts, Part ot stock and mu,I, 
has established a slxs k farm at Hagcrmau, in I "*ents and se,-1 grain xxiil Is- «old xxith the tarm it 
ratst > ork, w'as one of the pritK'i|xal huvem, I desirr,!. Possession gi 
taking llmv of the highest-pricexl aniinaN, I *-xll. Prua- rxMsxxnahtv, Term 
among them the excellent roan xx-arliug hull 
Hobs, by Koval Stamlanl. and of lhe Ktnvllat 
Mina family, at f-.tin. Messrs. Nicholson. In a 
note to ltd' olllxv. write : " li is hut insfi,:o 

*mtt it was through Ihx- nu-diutn ami 
tntinvma- of the K xrvkr's Atxxm atk that 
three-fourths of lltv buyers were brought to 
• he sale, «s was learnetl by personal emptirv, 
lolly that projbarlion stating that thvv had 
mh'ii the axlvertisement in the Ahvox xik 
We give lb-low a list of the sales, with buyers 

■ I a ml prices ;
Mrwti/i s,

Vacuna Suit it years ; 8. ti. I.ittle. Toronto.? I bo 
X actma -timl. j years ; .las, u Hara, lames 

fora. Mum . ...
I Vuctm Alexandria. 2 yx-ars ;
I l.ux'an .........

Vavmm Hith, :t years ; Ja< O Hara 
\ } Henna I Aid. a ymrs: Alex, Love. Kagle.. |A\

VA/ p O I Lconore of Sylvan h, years ; Alex. Lo\ e. lim
ww * • I IaH>nore of Sx Ivan 21st ; .1. K. IVrkin-

I IVtrolia . .. ' pi,,
XVilhclmina, à years ; i-x-o. IV'iitlxy.tinmton i;»t 
I .oval Mamhird. I year ; Thos. Steadman, 

xx yommg
Vavutia XMh, years ;

Wyoming

m■ > X.

X‘-.TBe
i v_

- v -,

cgx* XV

1 kt'.'p only this l-rx'tsl, amt aim to haxe in nix 
I'xiis ilu- U'st lurxis in the l-rxxximv. KtitiS 811.00 
I KK SKTTINli. TWO SKTTINliS Mill), 
black African Itantams 
<xlv

800-ACRE

FAPWA (vx\ ohoiv'e hints t\»r 
Ms»' rtrsi vUss Fox Tvrnvis And Svotvhi'olios.

H. A. CHADWICK, St. James. Man.

PURE-BRED LIGHT BRAHMAS
I'ruexxinner». Ninth x.-ar, Stcs-k for sale
KtitiS, Sa.tMl. FOR SALE.Vlilros

GKO.HANRV.iet. S.ith Si.and I'erlafe A»e..ttlWirKG. VAN.

4 MILES FROM MOOSOMIN.
N.-W. T.DR. BARNARDO’S HOME.m

ii-

STAY A.T

HOTEL LELANDThv prit titv of thv wtvrioco v profession in M.-uh- 
lolvx h\ *n> other iw i>Axn is in tlirxs f vniion t>f
thv statute, and r\x»idvi> him hahlv for pnvMvntion111.4 x vn either tins spring or% nr\t

js tws\.F. TORRANCE. Resistwaw. The Leading Hotel of the West.S.G.B. Minorcas. *LL nonnns cosvn.xin.xcn», n*rn», #2 r,x ?t rnn pat 
oiu- |W~'m * veers alu nuis». R. J. RHIN,

MOOSOMIN.
Leg» for hatching noxx r>\vt\, Foolish i'np'xr- 
utions. Hints from the eelvhrateil Fin and Ahhon 
Mr»m». Our birds are in prime condition for en 
sunng g<Hsi vivrons ste k. S» ml in xonr onlvr 
noxv get some pullets l iving earlx a tew fine 
x v. ^ Mmorx a I'Ot kervIs for salé from atwve 
mrains. lSps<'rihe your hens, and I < *n liave a 
vhaiu'e to help you out in vorrevi mating.

W. 0. DOUBLAS, Prop., Winnipeg, Min.
N.-W. T.

Northern Pacific Ryy-:

Seeds
~ KEITH & CO.,

I <‘lt1 Io: B.P. Rocks. |0MS- TO ALL POINTS
A'.ggs for hatching. Also a f»xx flue , ,x-kere|« for 
'to. k TOO> *'**’ X'anadian strains sturdy . . igv,rolls

1 SOUTH, I7.X SRM>

A, M. Robertson, Caledonia, Ont. K. 11. Walo,

EAST so■
Ipc FORT ROUGE POULTRY YARDS W IN NI I'Kti, M AN.

IM>. Ihxx ffltkt alaltxgues mail,at ,x„ appli, ai i,x„.AND
U.XS Pol, SALK ridden Wyandotte*. V. Indian 
11 liâmes, l.angshans. Light brahmas, Wlme 
Wyandot le-, lUrred Plymouth ti% k<. It, l.-ian tiarx-s. 
and fancy pigeons. Kgxrs for hatching trom oolden 
xx y andottes. Indian i .aines, Langshans, Itutf Uo.-k«, 
barrel bocks, and XX hilt- Wi»ndotte>, S'i nil tor -hi 
eggs. IVkiu duck e^gs. 81 .OO )v-r f.'t

SEEDS \ on won't t«e diMpiwinlwt if 
>ou pl.v'e xour oncers forfix,

SEEDSSI. Paul, Duluth, Chicago, Etc. ihi' saw 
son with

*1 as. Me Mahan,
X'lU'iiim 31st, ti yx-iirs ; I Vtcr Mitchell < old *" 

<t renin .
[Vincess X'omis. 2 year- ; .la- 11 ll.ua.
X lieuna .Vxth, 2 yr-ais ; .las. < I Hara 
XX ilhclinimi 2nd, 2 y ears ; Jas.tamplb.xll. St 

1 honia-
XX'arrinr's lime 2nd. I year ; Harry Siddr-ll 

Ib'ti held.........
IMrkhill I Inches.* 2nd. 1 year : Ja». < • Hara 
X actma oft It. 2 year* : .las. 11 Hara 
Maid of Sylvan 2Bth. I year ; (apt. T. K.

ltobson, lldvrton.......................
X'acuna àtith, 1 y, at- ; S (!. l.ittlc

■
Write .1. M. 1‘KKKINS, the S<b-«l«man.,xt AVlnnlib-g

V, *" , ' ',7'" ’ ,v L'rx'atxM -i,x k of Vhxxxer. tianleu 
11-, I V."1 / lx M, Sx'x|s "I'* "f Tiiraiita Send for our 
11 | "lustrxt.sl. atalogue. Free, tor the asking

IV,

S. LING A. CO Kv.'ursioii rates to all Californian. Mexican and 
SxUBhern \x inter resortn

Th, only line running Through Tourist Cars to 
Antenna points, i ar le;xxe- every W.slnexlax, 
Through Tickets sohl to all paint- also i n-ean 

Ticket- to

• •I Winnipeg. Man

t

U. M. PERKINS,R R E D
T H ROCKS.P L Y M

Kg'gs ?2.un i>er selling, 
brcxiing ,x> kerels tar vile.
F J. Quinn. 420 Grosvenor Si. London.

.... 7.X MARKET SQUARE, WINNIPEG.7uGREAT BRITAIN, 
EUROPE,

AUSTRALIA,
AFRICA, ETC.

A few good 
oui IP»

m
Mi,

Seed Wheat.7,'x
17U

„ , Km//-.
Hobs, | year ; s. t; I,in|e 
K.xyal Arthur. I year ; Alex. Luxe 
tiuard-man's l'on,|uetx>r. 11 month- ■ K II 

Neal . _ '
lioxal Kolb-rls, I year; Kerguson lim-.. St 

I llama-............................
tiuaixlsiuan's King, 1 year; li. Ha-ketl.

IXxrkhill
Crown Jewel 2Sih. while. 1 \ car : IVu r 

Milchvll ...................
,:eis„* "VFsi,tllg. I"months; Kivharti Uxiial

I bed ford ,,,
Siandarxl's llcir. I year; Win. Wilson ' 

Hramulon
Royal John, l year; John Me Lend park

X lew Angara g,xai- haxe hex-n infixblura-d 
i"'a I he I'ravinee by Mr. .la- lirav, l.anghurn 
amt Ja-e|>h Jiekling. Carman. The Xngartt ha- 
Ibvame verx papular in -ante |sxri- at ihe 
Slate- I'hey art- u-ed very exien-ively la 
oU\u' M'vuh hunt. I'vto <*l in on ^ut'h land, i hvv 
-,bin de-troy all the -eruh and leave i! in , andi- 
l tan tar txrvaking ufi.

King lii-,,-. at XX awaue-a. Man.. wrilJ 
xmder iveeiit dau : "We have -aid a -aw m 
pig la ,1. K. Cameron. Rounlhwaite md , 
x.ning -aw frani anr prise yearling -ax, 
Janie-Slain X'lnln . ( xvr xx rigli: I'he Tlr-t ar; e 
_xg,d -oxx at Winniib'g Hramlau weigh,«1 
■ i" 1 " on the tir-t ai tn, antli. and ha--inee 
farm xx .si a me. h i,'! af ; I ti,v| pn -e
V eiriing al ! he-am. fair* w, ; pv- -enl i>i*
hv. and m due la farixiw -bar , I'll,-.icm uni
tx-r hixb.bug -Hbk waul.i |„- i„:_, ,i «......... .
voytM _v ( nnario prît t

O'dai \ hv nx .ln 1 hv jva , -v 
• pt'BV of pork

A . all w as ,dr re, , n y i. , „f \\ ,,, 1
XIax.xeli Man>tuna I' u i ihe Sh.-v! liai u- i 
la-pc, led. 1 I., I'tnpri, .. iamvl anlx :

s’" '■> x'dl Shar; Inin - ! . i-, •, g., hèivd 
- i te xx mai ran- o ^ m hiaa-dii

■ X ' gy;

?2an
IV.

M\ hniidrxsl bi-lxels |;,M Px f, No. I tUrxl. No 
o,ou-rW-, Test an entrai Kxperimenul Farm 

sbax - HI germinating. US plant» ot xxliieh made 
-trx ng groxx i h. I ri, e. Xx .a nts an car M Saskatoon. 
W In servi xx il h dainagxst ar aid xx lirai

.1. VI. H K |{T SMITH. West S»»hnt,mn.
m

-

l'or informai iv">n va II 
Pacific Ticket Agent, »>r x\ rite

x °t»r nearest Non lu rr- mP «o

;n»
( aiidensxsl Time Table from XX inni|b'g. THE MANITOBAU'.

*)à

Fire Assurancemain line.

Main-, Ktnersan. M, Paul, l'hie-ago.Toronto. 
Alont ia .nI. Sjvokanc, Tiux'ina, X ictori* S*ti 
r nuh i^y'o

l.Vv

■ inn - - X<>l .v Dîdh .
Ar. Duiln Ii0p.ni COMPANY.R ' X N A UI A N P.VIKV l'OWs KOK Tll K \ XX 

CAN MH.Kt.No T K ST.
It has boon «non out lhat tho hommion 

tixxx ernment. through il- -m'cial l.ix, k 
l oi"uux-.ianer to l lu- Can American Kxpa-u i,,„ 
Mr. K. IL l ldvrkm. Amherst. X. s., xxiil make 
<x -election af live xaxw - of cadi of the follow ng 
lu-x-cd* to lb- cnteml in the -i\ months milking 
lest m connection with the ahoxv -haw tl 
tx'-t to commence May 1-t. Mr. Kl.h-i kin.'w h, 
i- a breeder ot Jersey*, will, u ,X undct-sUbbi 
m-i-sonaHy -elect the cow- af that nix ed, ami 
the following gentlemen will -chvt tin rapis 
sent at ix c- of the other breed- nini.-xl lb-low 
short Innn- H Smith Hay. Xvv-him-
XX. XX ballant vno, Stratlonl ; Hobtoi. « , v'
sians XX. ( lomonx st. iborgo ; r. ix 
x ahadi.m>. K, No--, llowiok. x’td Dr t d 
Uuvlk

I X MKRl

KSIWKLISURV lx^>LPORTAGE BRANCH.tix.o hog^. 
aivkr, i-ingdown j Panagrh, PrairieIs Hkau Ofuck, WINNIPEG.an I int.-rii ,sliat. (minis. 

I-' I' n’x. ax. sun,lax 
Xv. Ma: XX | r 
\r Tin -

Nl t»» |».m. 
iP.MAa.m. 
I I..XÎ1 a.m. . . . . ,$X£St&£SJ3SS

union"’1'lX >houl<l l^tToniea a home insli

:

pv j

MORRIS-BRANDON BRANCH.:
Scrip lor -ala a; lxxwc-t prixa-, 

the (ioxcriniH iit. write ns. If you owece i ,,; a ‘'an. mit :, hi \ !.
‘litlei iv‘: i'l 

cm: l.m, i 
n ! H.d-,-,

MV.rri-' li M'C Is'ld H . bain,ant,
" iXX x' br.*nd AN . vv ; . ,.
Pi.»»" I - Iniout t i

a !

The Hon. H. .1. M At IblN Al.ll. Ptr.-nfrb/. 
H. H. 1H.CK, I "tee-/Vex. on,/ J/un.

i -x XI,x . \V I x f,
Ar Tin - n

I X
t" 1 > van. 
t. x" pan. /b'rtrfor.tn A S.lt

V *XX | \ , -1; i». . Reliable, Energetic Agents Wanted.
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to is GOSSIP.
Minor II. F. Dent Iihk shipia-d to the onlvr of 

Ugwis. t'Huile S Telfcr, of Mont mil. tlm-e 
iiior»' Tliorouglibml wtitlllon*. They are : 
llallfhx, buy horn-, by Allowny. out of Ijulx 
Gwendoline; I tnwuln, ehexlnul hor-e, t>\ 
lYlsin. out of lAvundw. hy Morocco ; Stone 
Inlili. brown horn*, by IVInw, out of Imllie 
t tonton, by ttonlon. Mojor I lent I* coming to 
Vuniolii to pnrchit'e ivmounl* for the unity in 
South Africa.

9ho Florist Finns

Nitrate of Soda vr

B
Q2g

The Fence That’s Guaranteed.
AMERICAN

Field & Hog Fence.

i.

iiulis|M'iisut>lc in fvn ino !( iH|ii,i ,|, Vi-lop 
ment of liis illi\x itml |«ronuitit j» \ 
vigorous grow th.

I 111 tin
,t«s s

Best Results Are Obtained mnwhen .\ifnifi ■ */ Xif/i# is u|.|iliis| 
top ilrvssimr after the plains begin to 
glow . .NtVnift „/ Smlu van In- usisl 
w it b ail vantage as a supplemental fer
tiliser Will) either Stable 
elietiiieal fertilizers. No florist should 
lie without it Send fhrotir free |mmph- 
lets and «ter of<teate*A.

Mat!»» on rlirht i>rlncl|»l«»s of ll**»*t 
SI»»»'!. IhvI kMlvaitl*lmr.M‘rx*vs v\*vry 
pnr|t»»*v »*f fvnvittk' ami It* i-rartivnlly 
*»v**rlaMim:.

ï s a' "*f.KX. IIVMK .V ISI. S AYKHIIIHKK 
The well anil widely know n tlrtn of timsler» 

of high claw Ayrshire cattle. Alex. Hume K 
t'a. Meule, tint.. In renewing their advertise 
ment write that their herd has enine through 
the w inter in good sliane, and Is doing satis 
fuel on dairy work. The fourteen month' 
hull olb'nsl for sale Is of eholee breeding and 
excellent quality and color. The young females, 
which arc of dillVrent ages, an- a nice lot, and 
our crop of calve*, sired by our lni|uirted hull, 
Vasiiian of st. Anne's, are coming at mug and of 
good uunlily, and ts-ing from ncav y milking 
dam', are very promising for usefulness. 
I hi riles reiiuiritig dairy stock will do well to 
note the advertisement and write the IIrm for 
prices and particulars,

A URK.IT HAI.K OK HIlOKTIIOHNa.

IMP 0.
*■ Tike*

hi tttm 
uul

KltX .ir
Nn*' «s*

Ht rrttv 
r Rvm hv 
>n* i * n*

HIC9
«i Now Is tho Time to Put It Up.

mamtrv nr Solil hv air»»nt«* In 1\000 towns. If 
no Mirant in > our town writ»» to the 
tuakvn*.St«y« 13 inch»»!* or 6 inches

AMERICAN STEEL * WIRE CO., Chicago or New York._ Joint A.
Slyer*, 1-' If, lohnSt., New YurkCity.«to. tint.

Shire Horses. CLYDESDALE STALLIONS FOR SALE.
VI Fourth consignment will arrive about 

February tilth, Ittot.
The sulw-rihen oitcr for sale * numlier 

of clioi.-e-tsnstThe dispersion auction sale, at South Omaha, 
Net,., on March till, and t.Tlh. of eighty one 
tu-ail of high-class Shorthorns, proiierty of 
Mewrs. Tho*. West rope K Son, llarlan. Iowa, 
at an average of $1.14.8.7, scores as the second 
best sale of Shorthorns for the number in the 
last twenty live years, the ms.nl sale fur this 
period ts-ing made hy Mr. W. It. Flatl, of 
Hamilton. Ont., at Vhivugo in August last. 
when- lift y nine head made an averagi- of over 
SSii. At the W,-stmts- sale the highest pros- 
for any cow of any breed now living was paid 
for Sw'eet Violet 2nd. a ml Itve year-old, sired 
hv lavender King.Tnl. and Ismght hyt'ol. U. 
M. Vasey. Shawn,-e Mound, Mix, for $3,70.1. 
tiisx K. wanl, llavvanlen, Iowa, who hid $3.700 
for Sweet Violet, |s»ld $1,300, t he sis-ond highest 
price, for 1st vender 1‘rinet-ss, a mm live year- 
old hv the same sin-. The t hint highest price 
for a female was $1.0111, (mid hy Bigler & Sons, 
Iowa, for the ml four year-old t.olden Abbots 
hum. hy the World's Fair champion. Young 
Abhotshurn. The highest price for a hull was

' ABROOD MARES, FILLIES 
STALLIONS.

A High-class Lot, of Good Size aid Quality, and 
of Most Fashionable Breeding.AND

1 listen,-e about four miles from either Welland or 
Fenwick. Parties deeirous of securing high-class horses will do 

well to see these or w rite us In-fore purchasing. 1
Will meet parties wishing to inspect 

the stock at either ol these places.IIN.
■Morris, Stone»Wellington

FONTHILL P. O.. ONT.
Dalgety Bros., 463 King St.,*»'»'!» vir 

tort horn LONDON. ONT. om-omUv.
ik*in 

I hint 
*>M ;b Tr>

TÔ a. 
lx ht'xx, 
arr |H'r
i'XX . AHtl
»rt, thv 

I tank 
ne to|xx 
»in.ire 
-Tini* or 
t»\ I 'is 
IN x\ ith
V»' khl'tf 
I tinplx 
I .inn it 

nr, mr\t

CLAREMONT.
ONT.GRAHAM BROS •I

PIOXKKR mmKTKRS ANI> RRRRIlRRS OK,A
$l,HRi, for Young Abliotabunt 2nd. a man four 
yi-ar-idd, sired by Young Abbot-sburn. liougiit 
hy T. J. Ityan & Son. Irwin, lotva. Four olln-r 
bulls hmught $T*t to STtitk The lowest price in

Clydesdales Hackneys.;tf a ..

the whole sale was $ISk

A OOOll a.xt.K ok .ikh.skvs.
The dispersion sale of the small herd of 

registered Jersey cattle, property of Mr. It. 
lteld. HeVlin. tint., which look place March 
1.1th. was very successful, the cattle being of a 
good class and in good condition. Bidders 
were present from Toronto, London. Vhat ham, 
St. Thomas, Brampton, Norval, etc., besides a 
large attendance of local farmers amt business 
men. The bidding was spirited, and the cows 
of milking age. especially, were in great 
demand, and several of them brought from 
SI 15 to #21.1 cacti, the latter price being paid hy 
Mr. Holier! I by vies, of Tomato, for the four- 
year-old faw n-and-whitet-ow. Huchessof Berlin, 
tty I xml Harry 3rd, dam Kama INigis of tirims- 
hy. who has a record of Stt lbs. IOors. of butter 
in seven days, l.uvy of tilen Bouge, with a 
rei-ont of 12 lbs. milk i*-r day. testing ti.9 per 
cent, butter-fat. was taken by Mr. 1 ta vies at 
#11.1, and the same buyer gave #180 for Sweet 
Fairy, a four-year old vow t bat was foreeil dry 
about t wo weeks before valving in January. I80i, 
and is now giving IS quarts daily, testing it.T 
percem..on winter feed. Mr. Bold writes the 
r'.iKMKK's AuviR'ATR: “There were eight 
females in the sale hard to duplicate in Vanada 
for quality. Mr. tlea lia vies came up from 
Toronto unexpectedly the day ta-f.m- the sale, 
and saw the cows milked, lie saw " Duchess 
of Berlin " give It quarts of milk at one milk
ing, and “ Sweet Fairy" in quarts, and none leeei 
than T quarts. He quietly H-lcptiomsl the 
results to hi> father, xvho came up at once and 
bid kwnl.x until lie seeurvti six in-ad. Had 
another breeder been present like Mr. I ta vies,
I would have boon at least #2.unn richer, as he 
values “ Duchess" at ÿl.iRtu, Her udder is 
alio.it ,»-rf«H-t in shat*- and quality, and she has 
a large frame and good constitution to tmek it 
u|x She gave 21 quarts of milk in 21 hours the 
day la-fore the sale.and had only commenced 
to feed well after calving. We did not have 
Brno to test her milk for butter-fat. “ Sweet
Fairy gave 20 quarts, testing 6.6 |a-r vent__ a
phenomenal cow. and only four years old. I 
bred, developed, and personally saw these vows 
caret! for myself in order to enter them in a 
publie list when at their prime, and feel now 
jxs if I had lost a member of my family. After 
loading them on the ear 1 felt as if l had been 
to a funeral. However, they have gone to a 
good home, where they will lie well cared for. 
and i feel vonlidvnt they will not disgrace 
their ancestors nor early training. I will rest 
tins summer, and tierhaixs in the fall start to 
lay pits- to form the nucleus for another herd. 
My chances of getting a farm near town now 
are good. I will not /rose a farm again, as 
cattle fist as 1 fed mine, and It mi worked 
raouyA/i «IIit. inemeses its value and I get very 
bttlc lH-nelit. If rt-nlt-ti as in the old land, for 
a long term of years, then a man lias a chance, ' 
hollowing is the sale list :
Lucy of tilen Bouge, T years ; Bold. Ihtvies,

loronto..............................................................
Basin Bose. 5 years ; Bobt. Ibtvies..........
xi-°''î - 1 years; Bobt. Davies.
Miss Itohs 2 years; Bobt. Ibtvies. ......... tsii
Duchess oi Berlin. I years ; Bobt. Ibtvies. 21.1 
tTin.s-s^ Bonnie Bint. 3 years ; H. U. Clark.

Norval...................................... ............. .-<1
tail. - >i Lmihcrt, 8 years ; B. H. Bull ,N

h-on, Brampton........... ...
I.uta f 'I, l.aiiilH-rt, 2 years ; John Me

, V'UK-i-i. Bodney ... .................... pi
:7l,lvv" I.uta,3years; A. Lehman, Klmira.. 
havoc virl of Berlin, I year; John Mev Lug.-n .. . . . . . . . . . .
v°' !' !»' ’fer. I year ; H. ti. Clark 
x-_ •'"fter. 1 year ; Bobt. Ibtvies

lossy, s years ; John M.-Dugan hi
-v : l-ictx Wanlixss. Berlin t,i

t I months ; Thoni|isoii IXirtvr.
>1 I ‘cfinis ........................................... sti

ii ' : l months; tietxBrt-mner.Brrlin. .'>>
Uo,!' f I months; T. INirter

THR HOUR A XU HR.tUqlARTKR.-l OF TIIR WINNRRS.

The oldest, largest and moat complete collection 
of Clydesdales in America. Kstablished in 1871. and 

lias been the champion stud ever since.

87 FIRST AND » SECOND PREMIUMS, 
INCLUDING 7 GRAND SWEEPSTAKES.
At the recent leading Canadian ahowa—Toronto and 
Ottawa -being three times the number won by all 
conqietitora. Our animale are ot immense site, good 
quality and action. Pricea moderate. Terme to 
suit customers. Visitors cordially invited. Corre

spondence solicited.

'CLAREMONT IS 25 MILES EAST 
OF TORONTO. ON THE C. P. R.

feia

y «8

■ as
. T.

Io LATELY IMPORTED A FRESH LOT OP

Clydesdale
Stallions,

o..

N.
Comprising sons ami grandsons of many of the most 
noted Scotch show-yard winners and sires, all in the 
funk of condition without surplus flesh, and per
sonalty selected to meet the liest. Canadian markets, 
having, without exception, the tiest of I .one, hair, 
feet, and action, <-onpled wilh true Clyde character.

I will make further importations' as the times 
demand. Inspection invited.

Prices consistent with quality.

RORERT GRAHAM,
Ringwood P. O., Ont.

StooAville Station, ti. T. It., and telegraph oltice.

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
For sale : 2 yearling 

twills ; S twill calves, sire-t 
hy Brampton's Monarcti 
limp.), ami out of first- 
class cows. A number of 
cows and heifers in .-alt. 
Also aome unregistered 
.-owe and heifers, treeh- 

calxed amt springers—graml family cows.
B. H. BULL * SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

ox 1,16.

BEii t»*»! if

I' s»\> 
Il XXith

otn

or our ■
WM■

- agi

om

STALLIONS FOR
->. SALE.

1 Imported Shire stallion, aged ; he is a big horse 
ami a fine looker. 11 mpottexi Yorkshire Coach, just 
in his iurime; hv is a great show- horse—has never 
t-een beaten in a show-ring. Both horses are money 
makers, ami will t>e soM al a tvargain for the buyer.

Thombury Station, G. T. ti.
WM. FVLFORD, Hewthcote P. O.

3EG.

OAK LAWN FARMThorncliffe

rStock H 4 A AS ALWAYS,
VASTLY IN THE LEAD.Fk

■ ON HAND, HOME-BRED AND IMPORTED
1 270 STALLIONS, 235 MARES.

arm1 No 
Ki»rm 
UL'Ult' 

A lOt'H,

MU'

PERCHERONS, 
FRENCH COACHERS,

Clydesdales and Ayrsliires
Imported and home - bred. Also Dorset Horned 

sheep, amt the leading varieties of ,w>uttry.
ROBERT NESS A SONS, Howlck. Que.

The largest stud of Clydesdales in 
Canada, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of all ages,

"LYON MACGREGOR."

Ill I
I

omMill.

SHIRES.4 Imp. Clydesdale Stallions
Front sux-h well-known sires as Sir Kxerarvt (5358X 

Prime Rotw-rts 713», IVime Alexander SSS9.
8 Imp. Shorthorn Bulls.

4 Bulls Imp. In Drams.
8 CaiMil Iwn tiras I Bulls. 

81 Imp. Cows and Heifers. -om
7 Cwtrwdtun-bred Cows and Heifers.

Geo. Isaac A Bros., bomanton. ont.
cveoveo sr.vruvx, u. t. r.

I
1

I The greatest cotlrctlou of stallions ever brought 
together. Our two large, rv-ceut Importations f->r 
this year included the Principal Prize Winners at the$1.1.1

11.1
WORLD’S EXPOSITION, PARIS,180

and at theQovernment Shows at Amiens amt Mor- 
tagne, and the ‘I'oirs, first choice, purchasett 
the leading Simla of France and Knglaml.

The superiority of the Oak lawn Percherons was 
also shown at the

EG. from
1

■it oh.-» FOR SACK•

/^LYDKSDALK stallions, mares ami fillies, repre- 
X-* senting the beet Wood in Sxxvtlamt—lYime of 
Wales, lVanity, Macgregor amt U-rvi Lyxm—including 
the great sweepstakes winner. The Marquis (11^1, a 
grandson c-f Prince of Wales amt Macgregor ; also the 
first-prire 3-year-ohi at Ottawa this season.

.m mrINTERNATIONAL LIVE-STOCK EXPOSITIONinsti- Stallions and Colts ■at Çtilcago, ltecemlier, tSRRi. pronounced by press 
amt public the gn-ntest live stm-k exhibition ever 
seen, where Ont*lawn's Kxhibit was awarded

Jersey heifers and hull calves, sired by the prire- !
wmnmg hull, Disttmqtous Golden. Best milking the the............talllun classes;
slrtins, xxiUi jjoort Into. ! ( liHiii|ii»iiNlil|i, MtHlIltui, any aj?t»; < limn

j |»i«»ai*alii|», iimrF, any a*»»: 1*1 nn<l <»1
; PrUT* f«r rollFTtiun* ; $I(M1 OtiUI 
j 1m»»*I grD«|i, •tv** MmIIIoiim; $100 («old 

.Tlt'diil, l»«»Mt ttroin», tlir»»»» niarTN.
Catalog on application. Prices reasonable.

TÔowe IFrom the best blood in Scotland and Canada. 
Ayrshire t-ults and heifers from immrted stock.30 m7.1 ■

■
■ m■■
*

t/raf.
■vYor.

. .. ,1.1 THOS. GOOD,
Hcii 1 u ^ *iw”*XX$wiwS.‘HeSi« Terms reasonable.

A visit to Thorncliffe will well repay you
Richmond P, t).. Ont.

I. R. R, Station, Stittsville, V.P.R. om

ROBT. DAVIES,
~ Thomcllffi Stock Firm, TORONTO.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE3»

FARMER'S ADVOCATE.H* II.
i'ugls of Berlin. 2 years ; H. Smitlt. 
ht-itti.................................................

DUNHAM, FLETCHER & COLEMAN,F.ui
■ 17 Wayne. Du Page Co.. Illinois.

«
‘

ii:II

UP
WITH the

TIMES.
Progressive Cheese and But
ter makers use WINDSOR 
SALT, because they know it 
produces a better article, 
which brings the highest 
price.

THE

Windsor Salt Co.,
Limited.

WINDSOR. ONT.

.

m
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•2;'>o■ THE FARMERS ADVOCATE RoONPKD * NiliF:

Im KFOR SALE. —-

.. •• Three Beautifully - bred 
Clydesdale Stallions

■ V%I \I
" *1 ; #'■ 3

1 toy a l Krskinv (imp.) |2ô2!>| <!OI,*tli. 'll

Ptearn*' fotiled May t* lv< ftivtf J»y OA«»s. Smith* Jr.* Inch cors ie, 
Huntly. S*\4land.

H tv,i. r of Si IV,
XV. s. l ark 
.1 M(tiil>ltoit. 
xvm Kvter.
A. K. l*ltvh.

; #1 Sirv IVin»v of Krskinv 
l.oi\l Montrxw 
Johmiv 
Rl.xvk Muia«n

t
\4l4l

x*?>

IXun Rkwwbell*
i K»v»> of lnvhvor>i*
3 SUSH* Of ItoOhOOrsn*

tlt#l>
vSt3>FI *y:Æ

Kt'Y Al. KKSK1NK is * graml young horse, *»<l «on Stxxnul at both Toronto and London

.......‘
irrvat 1‘arnlvv

1.0Kl> MitNTRDSK 
Priuxs xltfei,

JOHNNY (4 MX iiliVw Nonsuch, o/nis Young Ki«|vrar, olios Kant in Johnnv 
winner at the Highland SovwlyV Show at tileu^ow in IS.'X

; J ■
vT*r$\ by Knight Krrant x44SS'. dam Udjr Jane V*424X by Mode* I

was a |MriA‘
lÿ| un

' Balmedie Vameron Itighlnmlvr (imp.) |2<H»2| |Vol. 21, p. i:t4 S.|
IMVOKTKIV IX 1899 «V H. V.XROIU. ,C SOX. V'AKlill U 

thirkbay. white star oh face, hind feet ami ankles white, fo'iloi April:. tx«. /.‘ml by II". //. l.umsdcH.of Balmedie, Scoll,

,

ONT.| !#«</.IMP. FASHION'S FAVORITE. f*»> « .#« »* of SiIV 
Jas. lAH'khart 
J I'ranaton.
Sir XV. Stirling Maxwell.
J. Mvlsaav.
Jas. Smith.
Mr. t'ochrwno.

B V^K,',K l'RttlS *on *,hv r?lJ.°*l?« prtwe. ouly III»»» shown IX». Swond Vrl.v as * Ills.- y.-*r «1.1 at R,.v*l North,-™. Al» nl,>-n,t,in i.-n 
Se'Tï1„lx>tSÎ^<5tfx?“Ure North,.™, Aherdveu IS*. S-eond I'rw », man, with l.wl »« f,«ot. at Koval North,™. Aborths-n '**’
.. T;'* *'**' following I’rim. «id was on» of thv iwst mar,-, U-n by tlial famous atallioli. Uanitvy ,îifi l»l ulasgow Shu. Kourlh

1.^ ^i*v ^ a Show «liVrth In l^Cis a Iw<f> v»r old volt, he trained First and t'hallenire Oip at Inxemne Show, Firs! ITtxo and
m i t v x,lu, )SW' as a thr^e yxxar old stallion, he irai ms) First Fri«e at Royal Northern Summer Show, Aberdeen ami

^ WhVn OKI  ̂ ^ - vhampion nmle^al

BALM FM F FR1SVK v*Mx by ITinve of Wake

Sire Royalist
Balmedie l'rince 
Ihmiley 
St rat hclyxle 
Y ou *ur t \mqueror 
L'air» Tom

«**4-0 
i4.X4 *

o.vts>
I «Cl
ot:>

l>aro Ralmexile lk>ris 
S Laxly IkMrothy
3 Mainrie of Kirminnoch
4 Jean of Kirminnoch

ti»mvSSSM
lise;»
v.xtati

|

I FOR SALE :

Three imp. Tearling 
Bulls; Seven imp.-in- 
dam Bull Calves.

6

—

|

Bred by Messrs. Duthiemid Marr. from females imported by us. 
and sired by the best bulls in Scotland. All are excellently bred 
and first-class individuals.

We also offer any reasonable number of females, either in 
calf or with calves at foot ; all ages.

Herd headed by the imported bulls. Golden Drop Victor and 
Prince Bosquet.

E Koyal Carruvlian (lmp.) I2ô«l| (Vol. 21, p. 172, S.)
IMI'OKTKP IX 18961 BV II. VARGIl.l. & SOX. CARtill.l, O XT.

Bay. stript on fact, of forr and kind frrt ic*f/r.- foaled May j, tvx Bittiby Harid lluUrr. Conllit. i'dny.

Ri»-tfcr of Sire.
J Mk'i'aiir.
1> Mitchell.
Sir XX’ Stirling Maxwell. 
J. Mviklem,
R. Moutuwy.
R. Ixaran 
J. Hardie

Sirx' Vrlmv of Varruchan 
Mount Royal 
tVrsair 
Scotsman 
Stirling Tom 
Sir Colin ( anipbell 
Stirlingshire t'hamidon

(Sl&ll 
,.wa<o

,r*n
(l.VCi 
t:rs>
(xWl

. iaLSAÏ*l CHan, by Prtoe» of 'Vales, was Mrs» at Highland Agnvultura' So irty Show at iHindte. »a a two war old. Mrst and t'hamidon
" i^wke aA^ M^W^t^lK^^r ** S,‘rll“* n"* “ *u •«'-1 ho. seat the Utah land Society Show »t Kdintm,v-h . «1* winner of the Vawd,"

V ?iOCXT -R°yAL Wa ,fol.lawtn|l prtws -ISW, r«rs< at IVrth vet». Kirwi at Turriff. l*#a Hrwt and Vhampion for best entire, any a»e Koval 
North*™, Ahertleen. Ktrst and 'lydesdale variety s m-st entire, any ace, Turriff. Ftr*t and Vhalk-ne* tNip for best animal, mah- hernie

andChnminoaVwwbMt entire.'«y «STk* ^d NVrth^™. At^d',e^'° K.r^Uh.vat North'ern'sunmwr Show'* khàSSÎ» ^Cd'rto^Tinw'of vTr*

■ag ,at. "Arasja. »8SfliS?ferKirriemuir. Montnw, Forfar. Arbroath, etc. He to «re of Royal Gartiy vSKStix, the L'a wdor Cup w inner in IS» and 1W, ‘ n‘

Dam Je» of Cnullle 
< Balfarg Je»
S Dainty of Kingwdale 
4 Je»*nd 

Je»
« Mettle

(I am: i 

(*MS)

Also the Standard-bred Trotting Stallion, 
PAVON (30760) A. T. R.

CATALOGUE FREE.>-

If interested, eome and sec us or irrite :li;
H. CARGILL & SON, CARGILL, ONT., CAN.

Trout Creek Herd of Shorthorns.
■

■

I
;

évince our Chicago sale ice hair imported sis'ty-tico head, including some Koyal icinnei's; they were protiounred in Scotland superior to fnist 
importations. I Fie try to import the best, believing that this is one of the i cays to assist in improving the breeti on this side of the tenter. Being 
thoroughly convinced, also, that a bull of the eight sort is et 'en more than half the herd, tee have dccideti to keep the following choice

I
ones :

>1 ,J 'S:

Imp. Lord Banff Imp. Silver MistI I
I Bred by A. Watson ; of the 

Campbell Bessie family.

fc
Bits! by Wm. Dut hie ; of the 

famous Missie family. He had 
many friends for first choice at 
Messrs. Marr and Dulliie's sale. 
Mr. Beck, representing the lTince 
of Wales, made next to last bid.

ij&l. r?‘

aspr»- 'W*sx

mImp. Consul 1
.'i; V )Bred by J. D. Fletcher ; of the 

Campbell Claret family. Consul 

was awarded first at Edinburgh, 
first and champion at Provincial 
Union, first and champion at 
Creiff. and second at the High

land. His sire. Watchword, bred 
by Wm. Duthie, was first at the 
Highland in 1S95 and 1S96. and got 
by Scottish Archer. Watchfire. by 

Watchword, was first at the High
land, 1397. Consul is ’he highest- 
priced bull imported tu Canada.

■, .' A
£ ■ SB«

Imp. Wanderer's Last
fF5:\

5C7
- j?

Bred by XV. S. Marr : also of 
the Missie family. Is the last calf 
got by that renownedCruivkshank 

bull. Wanderer. Mr. Marr con
siders this youngster very prom
ising.

. -

3 \ J
tf
a ■
p^ntus AbvocATt; !
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I
11V keep in our hct'ti a choice 

lot ofttoth imported ami Canadian 
e^ittie. of Mh st .ves, ft'otn which to 
make selections. Personal insane 
tion invited. i'arties desiring to 
set the het'tl will lw met on arriml 
of tmins at Hamilton if notice is 
given. I'isitors aheays welcome.

■ Ho m ilton is a city of orer *
inhabitants, located on main line 
ofCt'and Trunk Pai!v\iy. lut wet n 
Chicago and fiufalo. alsxt con
tacted byt'onadian Poc fi'li nl 
te-, ty a no M ich iga n { t titrai lia ü 

a *ch lines*

>

• - NX- "

CICELY.
Bred by Her Majesty tin- Queen . undefeated in her class and many times champion ; imporltsl by W. 1). Klatt.If 1? .

W. D. FLATT
St Soutli.T-l HAMILTON, ONT37éS las. Smith, Manager.A à v..
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

AFTER EFFECTS OF GRIP

Apkii. 5, 1801 231Kn <Nüi

GOSSIP. The Horses that made Janesville Famous.Iktrrcd Ply mouth Bockcjfgsund vxw-kvrvl-;xrv

Are Often More Serious Than the Grip
Itself.

I'lnstviatis ami crip stiff, r, r- alike ,rc tarred that 
the after ,-rtects txt the disc*.',- an* m -re to !-e fv.xn-d 
iiuti thv a*ottv attack .ou i an nvxvr t«e sure that 
thv disease has left tlir ay Mem vompletelx.

I.a Grippe naturally attacks thv weakest organ, and 
leaxv' it still weaker.

Nxxt xxnly |'iivuni.oiii cons,ini|«t ion, bronchitis and
thrxxat ........... . lolloxx tin grip. hut k hi nvx. lixer and
stomach Irxxuhles are ),isl as liahlv lo resit’ll, provided 
any of lltv<v organs shook! happen lo Ixe in a weak 
. omitlion at thv time ol attack.

To cet rtxl ol thv trip germ, lo get it entirely out 
o( thv system ami blotnl, text retnexltes are so good 
ami none stfer than Smart s Catarrh Tahlvts, Thvx 
arx- not a vxxm|>onml <xf powerful and damp-roue 
drn^s. lot’ a pli-aaant, palalahlr. convenient remedy 
in talxlx-t Ixxrtti. eomt«osxat of the \x luxlvsxxtm- antiseptic 
prinx-iplee of Km alxplus l»rk. hloodroot, and 
similar germicide remedies xxhi- lt are perfect!, 
x\holesome and harmless to the system, ton death to 
the venus ol trip, catarrh, consumption ami diseases 
xxf thv throat and air jvasssxgexv

Mrs. Vhas. Gormlt-x, ol Memphis, says . ’' luxsi 
winter an atlax k ol tin grip let! mv xxith xxvak Ixax-k, 
a |xersislenl cough, and loss of rtx-slt and appetite, ami 
after using various remedies for several months, with 
little or no improvement, I linallx bought a 50 cent 
package of Stuarts Catarrh Tablets at my drug 
stxxrv, and as they xxa-re pleasant ami convenient lo 
lake, I ustal them at all tunes ol day or night, and I 
xx as astonished lo secure such line results Iront so 
pleasant and rouxentent a medicine. In two weeks 
my cough disappearxal, my am 
tmproxed tit Itx-sh ami x-olor. and 
think that I had exer had such a thin* as the grip.

My druggist lokl tue he had sohl more ol Stuart's 
I'atarrh Tahlels, for the cure of grip colds, and 
xatarrh, than any other similar mexlieines Adx t om

Dunham. Kid cher & Coleman. Wnyttv, lhi 
•w,. Vo-. HI-, write us on Man-h 23. V.WU : " Wc 
wot,lii he pleased to have y ou make no!its- xtf 
t|tc arrival al Oak lawn Karin, Wayne, lllinoi 
Kchruary 1st. of our llrsl int|torlnlion from 
k'rnttx'e for liinl. This consisted of 3Û IVreherxut 
stallions. all of ehoiee breeding and groat in 
dividual meril. A safe trip aerttss the Atlaulie 
anil i> 3» hours' run Ity express from New York, 
in express palace sloek ears, landed litem al 
Way ne without much fatigue, and now, fully 
rested, il-.ey are in prime condition for lhe com 
init breeding season. In connection we would 
remark that, although we have a continuous 
brisk tradc.shoxving a strong demand for breed 
ing stallions of extra uutility, yet our freinent 
large iitt|tortalions have so provided it- that we 
are well supplied, and our present sloek on 
hand. Itollt in numbers and uuality.is positively 
unrivalled."

Messrs. It. Iteid ,X' Vo., breeders of Ayrshire 
ciittli'x Kii^lish llvrksltiw unit I «t tu wortli
swine. Hinlonburg, Out., itearOllaxva.in renew
ing their yearly advertisement, write : "Our 
slox'k. Itollt eat lie am) hogs, are wintering well. 
We a tv sold out of hulls III for service, hut have 
live calves from three weeks lo four mont Its old. 
sired by our sloek hull.I hike of York Sud limpi 
jtai, llrsl prize yearliitg.Toronlp IXStS; his dam, 
Vlant :irtl of Ifalnowearl timp.) .'ttSl.a Royalaml 

winner, who has a revord of 
are a very promising loi.

Kor twenty years past Janesville has txeen associated 
» tilt all that was high-class in the line of horses, ami the 
nante ol '* UAI.ltKAITII " is familiar as a householxl xxvxrxl 
to every horse breeder ol any note on this continent. The 
uttdersigttexl respectfully invites an inspection of his present 
stock of

t

ES

«
1

CLYDESDALES. S
w hich are heliexed to tie fully e-ptal lo lhe tw-el ever main
tained during the italmy day s ol Ihe business. Ample sise, 
superior breeding.'great Individuality, moderate 
priet-a, and the ties I of guarantees, are among the 
induvetnenis ,-fferexl buyers.
«■herons, Sh 1res Suffolk* and Haekneys also on hand.
The only plats- where the best of all the breeds can Ixe com
pared alongside eax-h other, Prominent prizewinners at 
the recent International Live Stock Show at Chicago. Send 
for catalogue.

Kranch barn at Woodstock, Out., In charge of S. P. Thompson, agent.
Call and see the horses there.

■ wm
kite

An assortment ol Per-

1out ii

ALEX. GALBRAITH. JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN. ■xatf/u ml. mmSi
FOR SALE:■it. - m7 Shorthorn Bulls vlliiv. is$r.

»". Fourth 
hUiut *iul 
»r*l Show 
nwlv.
*‘th in thv 
m«? show s. 
a lot Tliihl 
Rtl t'viv M 
xlevn. 
ii malv At

Highland Soviet v \>
IS llis. a day. They 
Our hertl now numbers about lo head. We 
have IS cows and S t wo-y ear olds tanning in this 
spring, lady Maggie t>‘Ki and Silva #l|. Isiih 
winners of honors several times, are just fresh, 
and art- largo-sized cows, xxiih good teals. 
Our Berkshire and Tam worth -ow- are tanning 
in with line strong litters. We have a good 
select hut of hot h lierksnml Tjuiis ihnirly nvulv to 
ship, t tur Tam worth stock l mars art- : A tuber 
King376. winner of lirsl at Ottawa Kxltibilion. 
lSkx under ti months. I8:n as a yearling. HWO as 
agxai; Amlw-r I Yinee Lkk'x,winner lirsl,IS33.untier 
ti months. !!•«) as yearling, same fair. We 
using Montague IN6i on our young sow-. They 
are all gtswi. long, sin,ml h pigs of real ha,am 
Ivpe. Our sows are an extra gootl lot. several 
or I hem having won in strong competition, 
herd of Tams having won first herd prixe at 
Ottawa both I8#*-I!k*>. XVv have a line seha-tion 
of Berkshire sows, including Spanish Queen 
fiS-Yt, winner lirsl at Ottawa last fall. Wc art- 
using a Ixxar lirxal Ity Snell ,V Lyons, and Ihe 
sltx-klmaron Kx|ierimental Kami, so van fur 
ttish |«irs not akin. Maple t'litf Karin joins ihe 
KxiH-rimenlal Kami al Ollaxva.”

■oVR IIKII It xvas » warded, at Toron 
females ; first for breeder's herd of

Kxltibil ion, likW ; first priée for lies* hervf of I bull anti 4 
females ; first lor vow in I year-oM class ; first for cow S years 

ohl ; first for i\ ear old heifers ; also gold medal for best female, any age. The herd has protluced 
such hulls as Lortl Stanley, à limes first and a sweepstakes winner in t hk-agp 1«H ;
Mom ylHjIfl /xitf. .1 years sxxeeivslakes hull in Ttxronlo; and 7Wx-<m»m. first prize anti sweepstakes 
gold medal in Toronto. Kami on Met ropolitan Klectric Railwax, lo miles north of Toronto and 3 miles 
from Rix-hmond Hill and Thornhill stations on Northern branch ol G. T, R.

■«elite returned. I 
no one would now

J. * W. RVNSKLL, Richmond Hill. Ont.om

BULL STRONG] Hillhurst Shorthorns IIa....MG-T9GHT....are
An IllinoisUnwr >*nl thnt Aft- 

vr Iwi vm Ite hA.l tuUx ^«M.ti h 
rls t»l tk*i>s ««it thv trrxnuul
ths^i hr tttuKI not >v%'«rvanv Ivn 
vtlt liwin, Uvtux,- thv fvikvo 
ar>mini thv rtvhl w««nM n,»t turn 
tvuT'- Hpiivllif l««Nx f«r you rsvl f, 
Mv nlMt >anl. all thi> wttukl havv 
ln^vn snxoI it hv ha«l unviI thv 
KitM'lman \Vtivrn XVirv Coiled 
Spring Fences 
wouH nax'v gx«np a lomr ways 
towani-s |tavlnir vo>t of >1>v fvnvv.

xvuh th.-buplex Machine
any lanm-r van ntakt'it lot......If
a, the actual ,'xsl „f the xxite. 
fatal.Xgxn- tree a-r the asking.
,.^^D>V45m*»„C,°0nt

am$
Three Collynie bred Rolls in sera lee : Scottish Itero, bx Scottish Arx-her ; Jov of Morning, 

by lYidc of Morning : Scottish Iteau, by Silver Plate.our

SOT
..

SPECIAL OFFER:
Three voting hulls (regisleretl), red, roan and white, 13 to II months ohl, bred from I 'umberland, 

tdoucestershire and Canadian dairy strains, at farmers' prices anti for farmers' purposes, to 
produce hig-framcl, dvep-milkittg rows, ami early-maturing late! steers. Write at once for prices and 
part icnlars.

'htmpkMi 
f L'An dor

«tv. Roy a l 
r fvinnlv. 

First

vrs. ISKL 
>f live for 
lYin'îi At 
ii, Liirvin.

B anhI thv yaIuv IILa

Hackney Stallion. Rattling Shot XXI A. Il S. Ii.. ti y cars, 16 hands, 1,300 lbs., dark roan, black 
points, broken to harness, gram! actor, and successful sire of promising carriage horses, mostly hays. 
Uam im|xorte,1. I.X-mile-an hottr roadster. Come ami see him, or write for low price and particulars.

■IX V. K. ISl.XSP UISI-KRSIOX 8X1 K.
Klsexvhct-c in lhi~ is'iix' upiw-ars thv adver

tisement of a di'iH-rsion ttuelion sale, lixtsl for 
May |s|, of high-class Shorthorn ealth1 and 
Clydesdale horses lu-longing lo Mtssrs K. ti. 
Itovyer. ileorgvtoxvn. I*. K. !.. and Kranklin 
Hoxyt-r. t ttarlol I el txxxn, I*. K. 1. Mr. K. ii. 
Bovver's Short horns are well known lo be 
richly bretl, most of them tu-ing members of 
favorite Scot eh families, and his hertl has been 
very stu-eessful in prizvwinning at lYovineial 
exhibit ions, having won Ihe lir-t hertl prize 
and championship for bcs| hull of ihe breed, 
any age at SI. John and Halifax more fttan 
once. The Clvdestlale> arx- -aid lo Is- a real 
good class, ami should attract attention al this 
time when gx«od hors," are so much in demand. 
1‘arlies interested will do well lo read the 
advertisement and send for the catalogue.

M. H. COCHRANE.
C..T R.. 1 IT miles cast ol Montreal, om- HILLHURST STATION. COMPTON CO.. P. Q.

N. ■ _______W. G. Pettit & Son, InrokTua and Bunna orSPRAY YOUR 
ORCHARDS Scotch Shorthorns 

and Shropshire Sheep.FREEMAN, ONT. I
WITH THt OFFER FOR SALE :

12 Imported bulls. 12 mos. to 2 yrs. old. 
6 ** “ 9 to 12 mos. old.

cows. 3 to 6 yrs old. 
heiffcrs. 2 yrs. old.

** 1 yr. old,
6 Home-bred bulls, 9 to 18 mos. old. 

** helfbrs, 1.2. and 3 yrs.

Our imported hulls are now getting in good 
shape. All our heifers of suitable age are bred 
to Pure Gold (Imp.), by Cyprus, and Scotland's 
Pride (Imp ), a Cruickshank Clipper, by Star of 
Morning.

Catalogues on application. All our imp. 
cattle were registered in the American Herd Book 
lie tore the $100.00 fee for recording was put on.

§| |s. 120
; :15

5
I-KRM.INRX'T SITK KttR 1 IIK ROYAL SHOW. 

The Special Show Committee of Ihe Royal
a site ■■ 

WL

20
Agricult iiml Sociely, ap)Kiinte«l Io seleel 
in the neighlmrhootl of London fora perm;,non! 
showyard. have rx-|uxrlexl that lhe only one that 
complietl with Ihe Soeiely's retpiiremenls was 
one at Txvy ford Ahliex ' lu-l wvt-n Williysden 
Junction anti Kaling. a lux, it sexen miles from 
Ihe Marble Arch. The Committee were unani
mously of opinion l hal lhis site was admirably 
adapletl as a |u-nnanenl showyard for Ihe 
Society. A subcommittee of memlu-rs of Ihe 
Special Commillet' resident in or near London 
was appointed by ihe Council, with power lo 
enter into negotiations with any purchaser of 
the site as to the terms on which Ihe Soviety 
cxmltl rent alwiut one hunt)ivti avtvs of Ihe site 
for Ihe purposes of a lu-rmanenl showyard.

Burlington Junction Station, Telegraph 
of farm.

and Telephone OIBcee, within half a mile!» /XIS/
living om

T. DOUGLASdSONS, mk STRATHROY. ONT.
BREEDERS OF. .

s
iKM r* r\

Scotch Shorthorns -
1

of the 

He had 

nice a I 

-'s stile. 

1 Yinee 

est bid.

100 HEAD TO SELECT FROM.
Offer for sale 14 young bulls, and coxvs and 

heifers of all ages, of the most approved breed 
ing, bred tofiiun.) Diamond Jubilee =38861 = , at 
heed ol herd. Farm one mile north of town, otu

rCKKRt'l I.IN TESTING VETERINARIANS.
The Dominion Minister of Agriculture. Hon. 

Sydney Kisher. lias appointeil Hr. J. («. Hut her 
ford, ex M.V.. of lVtrlagc la lYairie, Manilolsi, 

ex|H-rieu,-etI veterinarian, lo administer Ihe 
tula-ix-ulin test in I .'real Britain lo vaille im 
ported to Canada for hi ceding purpose', and.as 
indicated in Mr. Kisher's manifesto, publish,'I 
in our last issue, this olliee'r's eerlitieate will 
la- accepted by the I'niletl Stales Department 
fur cattle going through lo ihe I'niletl States, 
wilhotu further test here or at the frontier. 
The Minister has also appointed Hr. William 
Siuhbs. of Caledon, ex M. I*, for Cardwell ( tv. 
<hit., to Ik- stationed at Toronto for the purpose 
of testing vaille for cxiairl. Mr. Stubbs is also 
a tjualiticd veterinary stirgxHin. Al the present 
date no official announcement has been made of 
lb,- appointment of oilier officers ai other points 
for this purpose, l hough we judge it is probable 
•hat otliers will be apiKiinttal in the near future.

Ktrv I

» an IJ. & W. B. Walt, SALEM, ONT., rrkr»rr<,
(Poet and Telegraph 

Office.)

1cotch Shorthorn 
attle, Leicester 

and Oxford sheep, 
Berkshire pigs.

Buds. Matchless, Missies Mildreds?' ^ ^

Koyal Sailor (imp.) 18959. h'oyal (frovot 3S513. Clipper Kin,, 16233 and Jndte ims/aff ot wh£h

Firm 2 miles from Eiora Station. 6. T. R. Md C. P. R.t 15 miles North of Guelph.

OF

>|IfIntelligent and tkndr Spraying 
will make your orchard profitable. 
The Sprainotor is the result of care
ful experiment and is kept right up 
to date. Met the world in open com
petition on the invitation of the 
Ontario Government and won the 
award —This should mean something 
to von. The Spramotor has never 
been defeated. — All cartings solid 
brass, evlinders made from drawn 
brass tubes. All parts interchange
able. Saves fiftv per cent, in labor. 
Most economical because solution 
goes farthest and mort effective be
cause it throws anything from a misty 
sprav to a solid stream. Will also 
whitewash or paint your buildings. 
Free treatise for your address.

Our SHORTHORN herd was foundedI

■
also of 

Asl calf 

k shank Irr ixm- m■ prom-

Rapids Farm Ayrshires.NOTICES.
Veinent Harder than Stone, The work of 

tearing down some of the abutment walls a; 
Its k Xo. 2.x, new canal, is now going on. The 
Government is doing this by day work. Mr. 
lie,., seals, of Niagara Kails, is the foreman in 
charge These walls were built during the 
c"1, Intel ion of the canal, about 2."> years ago. 
w;ith Battle's Thorold Cement, and ,hiring the 
"' ' h tiy itamite had to Ik- used to sejv.rate the 
'tot. Workmen employed there say the 
ecu.cut has actually set hartler than the 

Il ,llan,I 7',7,,/lx,,pit.
«‘ueenston Ventent Going. - Mr. Isaac 

,1 vi Utieenston. On!., during a recent 
u: oltiee. wished us to say to our read 

ct- "at t hose who waul (ju,-elision hydraulic 
tliis season shouhl ortler early, as tlie 

far in excess of any other year at 
" i-on. Alrcioly severt.l thousand Uarrels 

" " et* «'entent has liet't; shinjK-,1 out. and
inetx-asing daily. The output for 

- 'ii xx it) Ik- tdl) barrels per day . hut Mr 
estimates that S>«, tvtnvb ik-v day 
!1 b,- taken this x car

Êm -

IIS
i choice 
itulian 
hick to 
i nspcC' 
ring to 
indent 
otic*? is 
[Iconic.

DEINFl KtED BY A RECENT IMPORTATION' of 30 cows, 3 bulls, and a number of calve*, 
l .a;,,» s.s^itlv^Vfr0n'»«!>0tP<1 Sco,J'h h,rde> 1,1,1 including the male ami female champions at 
hdiittotcj^zt******* sh°"^ thls J Representatives of this herd xxon the first herd prize at the ex-

Toronto, London, and Ottawa, in 1900.
Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 
High-class Imported Stock.

THE SPRAMOTOR CO..
LONDON. ONT.

- ■ :;S>

m

1

V-V 1

m

Hatch Chickens
Coie ind see or write for prices.IN

■ H
! M

TORONTO Incubators.
mtf f irm, neir Toronto, 

now usine 4 8 of our ma 
ohiin's. For catalogue ami 
pri'TS, uWn'NS

T. A WILL1TTS
51*4 Dundas St.,

Toronto. Ontario

Robert Hunter, Manager
for W. W. Ogilvie Co., Lachine Rapids, Quebec.
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GOSSIP. Two hundred bushels of po
tatoes remove eighty pounds 

of "actual" Potash from the 
soil. I nless this quantity 

is returned to the soil. 
-4 the following crop will 

materially decrease.
haw hWcs telling about 

. contjH'MtHin, use and value ot 
tvmhn'rs tor varums irons,iHitew - -. . . . .
e.F.RMAN KALI WORKS.

'■b^rrS’-i ox Nassau St.,
Now York.

AN EVERYDAY SILOM«' Vrthuv. CohlvX Out., in ordering .< 
vhbngc in hi* tutverti*entenl. write*: Ont
Shorthorn' arc coming through the winter in 
'iilendid *hoiH\ l sold the hnll Ik.hs :tt;«l to 
Mr G. K. flump. IMris, Ont I have tin»' 
mort-, in months old. hv imp Sirin*. There i* 
great demand for Yorkshire*. I *old evert 
thing hut one boar A months old. We are 
gt'tting lot* of sucker* for the spring trade 
The Advocate i* a splendid paper toadverti*e 
in. It sends back lots of good customer*."

l*st month Mr. Cameron, of t'aledon. Ire
land. who had been a large ptm-haser of t he 
best class of Shorthorn' at the IVrth spring 
sale, visiteii the t'ollynie herti and purchased 
from Mr. Unthie. at a high price, on behalf of 
Mr Kirker. t'raigaxad. County Down. the 
highlt -bred rising -1 wo - year - old Short horn 
hull. Royal Windsor, bred by Her late Majesty 
the Queen, and by Robin—Nonpareil, front a 
dam by the famous Bannockburn, Roval 
Windsor was the pick of the Windsor ealtes in 
V'iSK and was purehaseti privately by Mr. 
Dut hie in the spring of last y«\«r for service at 
t'ollynie. He t~ a hull of beautiful unality. 
very true and just in hi* shapes, and with'a 
tine cover of hair: he is also very well bred, 
his sire being by Roan Robin, from a Cumber
land cow. while hi* dam i< of the well known 
Beaufort family.which produced the celebrated 
ltMVguinea bull. New X car ' Lift. Mr. hut hie 
had intended keeping Royal Wind 
successor to Scottish Archer, and it was onlv 
au exceedingly tempting offer that induced 
him to part with him.

A RExXXRP SAt.K OK IStIUMKS.
On March 6th to Sth, in Chicago, at the 

dispersion sale of Aberdeen-Angus cattle be
longing to Messrs. Chas. Ksehvr X Son. Rotna. 
Iowa, the average price of $4Ttka> for US head 
was made. This is said to he t he highest aver
age ever made on a like number of (tedigreed 
cattle of any breed, only one animal in the 
whole list selling below ÿA«i. Six animals sold 
at prices ranging front St.um to $1.700. and d 
for ♦5<At and uptvattis. The highest price for a 
female was SI.Tin for imp. Krtvinia. a J-vear- 
old heifer, bought by Cantine Bros, x Steven
son. Holstein. Iowa. The highest for a bull, 
♦l.AW for the 1-year-old Drill of lattigbraneb. 
bought by A. V. Bennie. Alta. Iowa. Seven
teen bulls averaged ShVvtA'. : HT cows and licit 
ers. Sl-Ctitv One hundred and fortv-threc head 

. brought $6\»v*>. an average' of SmVAv

Id I IT l!\ SAMKS M.INTDSH, OR SKAFDItTH, ONT.. WITH
;
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R. Mitchell & Son,
Burlington Jet Station, Nelson, Ontario.

SIU* OK JAMKS VlXTVSH. MUPOSTH, IX I'ROVKSS OK CON'STRl moil,
THOKOLÜ CKMKNT.

RUtT RXTUtKLV WITHl-arge herd of St'Olch .a ml S<»lch topped Short - 
horns of the moil popular Al<eRlwii>hire triM, 
mvluding I imp, bull*, 12 imp eo\vs and heifers. 
Also a mirnWr of home-bred yearling and tax* 
year-old heifers, and 7 good, thrifty home-bred huila, 
from twelve to fifteen months okl. Write for cata
logue.

i■
I Head what Mr. Mvlntosli says of this Work

Kstat* ok John Bxttlr, Manufacturers of Thorold l enient, Tiiorou*. Ont. :

:
I omiê _. SkvxtKTtt, ttXT., De.-, U |<,m

*uts.—The cut show» is the Cement silo of Mr James McIntosh, Seaforth, Ont built with

gravel ; ,i cubic yards stone ; SI} days la lor for one man ; Cement mixer >.l daxs : walls It inches thick 
>.* V?’*°,u ; ,0»N . inches. The walls are all right, without a crack in them. I must sax that hx using A 
K Hodgert s cement mixer I built u y silo $511 cheaper than if xxe had not had it. "

Verv sincerely. Jamils Mclxrx.su.

Shorthorn Bulls90 HEAD
T« 0 excellent voting hulls : one 2 yrs. in May, and 
| one t x r. in Mar. Rre.1 straight from high-class 

Scotch-bred bulls a nit Scotch-topiied i'Ows. of 
good milking families, 

come amt see for yourself.

High-quality,
Rarly-maturingEl $ omWrite for prices, or 

om

GEO. MILLER, Markham. Ont.
Zstate of JOH2T BJLTTZ.Z, Thorold, Ont.Prizewinners.

14 Toueg bulls, 
euws,

__  heifers.
The blood of "Corrector," "Eureka." “ Ancient 
Briton," and "Rupert," on an "Anxiety" foundation. 
Send for illustrated catalogue. -om

H. D. SMITH. Compton. Que.

Shorthorn A QUICK, SHARP CUT SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEEP.

»1
hurts much less than a bruise, crush ortear 

Done with the
KEYSTONE KNIFE

tw NAlrsL vpiirà. rturj. cut Vets ftoei finir 
Aka NloNc». UmbI WdA MuImmImy. 
V"**kktWLM■Nrtkrtd tNt xMnxn.ng 

■Fi xu>à Itt^WeK kwwxl Wxxrt«i * K»ir. Wï*»
. ,, , . . for thf* citvaUr» Wfvwe heviwr.

t hotce ,|ualtt.\ and l>est scotch brteiling. lni|xorted NsartaadMaaufathead a.a » aztui ue Mand home bred. lni(iorted Knuctle Duster tTJTUS) rua lxt* x c k • !vmvV. V.x’,
and imp Roxal lYin.e head the herd, which has I____ ,*OSU * r*Te>T
furmsheit lhe Provincial Pat Stoi'k Show champion 
three out of the last five > ears.

Catalogues on application.

DEHORNINGI BULLS AND HEIFERS 
FOR SALE.

Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Seven young 
bulls tor sale-good ones Also a few females. Stud 
rants all imported from H Dudding, Bsq.; the tame 
blood at the 1000-guinea ram.

isALg: Hereford Bull, Santiago,
Register S56. S years old ; verx lengthy, low-set 
fellow—a line aire ; xerx gentle. Apply to
om J. BKRtilN. Corn « nil Out

1
J. T. GIBSON,

DINFIKLD, OUT.
FOR SALE :m Thoronghbreil S 

II ERE FORD
W. R. COLEMAN. Cookstown, Ont.

FUR SALE. Slortlorn Bills, Cows aid Heifers, 6 Shorthorn Bulls 61
carrying a combinatian of Scotch top vrwses, and 
trai-ing through many ,w>pular strains on the dam's 
side, -om F. A. tiarxtner, Hrltnitnl*. Ont.

om
H. SMITH, HAY, ONT.

Kxeter Station on U. T. K.. half a mile 
from farm.

I Also ooxxTî in calf anti yearling heifers. 
All of straight Scotch breeding.For : High-class Ayrshires. om

Silo: Shorthorns SHORE BROS.. WHITE OAK, ONT.om
FOR

1 choice hull, 11 months okl, front (irirexx inning 
dam amt sire. A few young females of different 
age*. Valves of either sex, from 6 months to 2 
weeks, sired hx our imported hull, Caspian of Si. 
Anne's, and White Cockade.

ALEX. HI MK A CO.. Meule. Ont.

SALE:ARTHUR JOHNSTON FOR SALE:12 young bulls.
10 yearling heifers and heifer calves. 
16 2-year-old heifers and young cows,

several well advanced in calf to Precious Stone 
(imp.). Prices moderate. Write for particulars.

MM-§
om

Breenwood, Ontario, Canada.
HIGH-CLASS

■: SI I'KRIOH Svotch-hml Shorthorn bulls, 12 to 
11 months; t two-year-old heifers of the l*tet 
strains; and ooxvs with valves at foot. Also 
* superior lot of Yorkshire boars and soxx-s 

from 3, ô to 7 months old. Orders booked for spring 
pigs. Pairs and trios supplied not akin.

4CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS. G. A. BRODIK,om
Stouffville Station. Bet heed*. Out.■ I OFFER : 2 hulls, 12 months old : 2 hulls. S months 

• old : and 3 bulls, iront 3 to à months. All off im
ported and hear y milking stock.

ISCOTCH SHORTHORNS 1 H. J. DAVIS.
WOODSTOCK. ONT.

r w. w. BOX >90. -om

1
(First Importation Made In 1874.)STRATFORD. ONT.Ottl-

" Neidpxth Farm" adjoins town, on main line G.T.R. . rtFFERS SIX YOVXO SHORTHORN BI LLS, 
|My ns-ent im,wvrtaiion of ,"kl head has just arrived ^ ready for service, at reasonable prices. Strong, 

home front vptaranline. Herd ttoxv mimliers over 12u active, masculine. 
head. )

GOOD QUALITY AND CHOICE BREEDING.

FOR SALE :
SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
from such sires as Mariner limp.I. Roval Judd lTIKk 
Sultan Selam (imp.), Grenadier 262M. and Kvweville 
Alton 308,1, on a \ ivtoria fottttvlaiion. Also one 
extra kinellar stamp llbmos. red hull. Votin' or 
write.
Ht ROX Vot XTY.
Exktkr Station 
and Telegraph t mice.

Staniard Sheep Dip OFFttRS FOR SAL*

4l> Im,nvrtevt Cows snvl Heifers,
4 0 Home-brext Cums nnd Heifers,
11 Imported Hulls anil Bull Calves.
I 3 Home-bred Bulls and Bull Calves.

Rail" ay stations I'ickering, on main line of Grand 
Trunk Rail"ax. 22 miles east of Toronto, andVlare- I U/X|||un QUADTUADMft 
mont, 23 miles east of Toronto, on the V. P. Railway . TUUI1X* OmUiX I nUlAMO

J. R. McCallum, Iona Station, Ont.
TllOS. CVDMORK • SON, 

Hurondale,
Offers voting SHORTHORN BULLS and 
HEIFERS, of choice 1 needing, at reasonable prices.
Iona Stn. on half a mile from farm.

(OIL OF TAR.
Ontario.om

Non-poisonous, cheap and effective. De-

Maple Lodge Stock FarmFOR
, SALK

Our present offering includes several choice 
young hulls fit for svrv ice, si text hx "s.wtlami \d," 
amt out of Warfare (imp) dams; also butt calves, 
from Blue Riblon limp.), and out of lioxal George 
cows. Inspex'tion and x-omspomteme solicited.

A. A D. BROWN.

stroys Seal* Lire. Tick*. » ..of Rot, etc. 

Write for Testimoolsl' « ...I Ctra'iilars.
< atalogues on application. om

ESTABLISHED 1854.
—Grand young bulls and 

.. „ . .. heifers for sale. We have
the hr-i prize milking strains. Imported Knuckle 
Duster and Imported Sir Wilfred in sen „e.

SPRINGBANK FARM.Mjumfacturvrÿ The West Chemical Company, j Short horn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur
keys. Young bulls for sale.TORONTO. ONT.

For Contagious Abortion use West's Fluid. ; 0,11

om1 M. O. RAILWAY. IONA. ONTARIO.JAS. TOLTON, WALKKRTON, ONT.
I FinF^TFB^-Kirs* l'ri“ Hock of Canada 
•-“•MLO I LflO for past six Xears. Imported 

and home bred for sale,
ALEX. W. SMITH.

MARLS LODGE R. O.. ONT.

W000SLEE STOCK FARM.I : 4 ■ ■ U. K ROWAN
l *2 l*i‘iiitt*is s|. \> iiiin}H'g.

-t. tor Ma
F* FOR SALE : m

3 Shorthorn Bulls 3
m

i cR Sxlf 3 Shorthorn bulls, hi mo- ths old. two 
rexts and one rxxan. Well dex elxxped, healthv. and 
thix'k fieslnai.HAWTHORN HERDs

OF DfcF. w-MItKING 
Wt ,r 
ùrs,

Wm. i a.»"' * <x»n.

SmCRTHORNS.
! • w.V. of

l.Olut**' llut .

Bonnie Burn Stock FarmS. G. LITTLE, Hagerman, Ont.Kr m t >' T a t"i : - nu v r Its.
T' n t' v I- .t;- i ■ \v<> rxv*nx

< «&nimAls uuid 
Am one 

’ ’ a* Yoxxn slat ion by
* *!îxi A 1

forty roxts north of Stouffxille station. Ont., of 
fers o Shorthorn hulls and some heifers. >' 
bhropslute rams and ewes from Imp and Van.x 
tlian-bml sires, at reiiui'ed privets.

I>. H. RUSSELL, Stouffrllle, Ont

XX 1‘vrrxxx, XI .nager
I nlonxille Station. G. T. K.HUGH THOMSON. t

PLEASE M » 0‘- üRMER'S AÜVUCATE. ° ST moanrtvaI,o. I PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. om
i
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Chicago Sheep Shearing 
Machine

Avhh 1UU1IOKO 1*6 ‘233 m
SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES.i A Good Deal of NonsenseGOSSIP.

T»ui>k hull*. six to twelve months old ; vow* and 
heilvrs Berkshire* (xItKI^l! *',M*

At the miction sale of Iti-rkshirr hogs drafted 
from the Itiltmore Farm's herd at Itiltmon-, X. 
< '.. on Kelt. 12th, il head -old for an average of 
$ln2. I‘rices ranged from $.'d to $2511, the high 
C't tirin' living |utid for Luster"' Topiwr II., hx 
tiny ( . Hart on, ttmnha. Neh,

< . S, Kn relay x- Son, West l.ila'rty, Iowa, on 
Man li lllh and hith, sold at auvlion '«• head of 
Short horns, at an average of $2»;, t he 73 female' 
averaging $3itS. Two cows sold for St.imi and 
St.I In. and only ony animal sold below $|on, and 
l.'ihninght over$.'<*>each. Twenty-seven Scotch 

' females made an ax entge of $oL\t. and I" Scotch 
! hulls an average of $22ti.

Mr \lex. Galbraith, Janesville, \VK, whose 
advertisement of Clydesdale stallions i- run 
uing'iu this t-a^ier, writes ns that, for the con
venience of lin Canadian eii'ttimers, lie Ini' 
opened a hraneh sale Intrn at Wtaalstta-k, tint., 
under the mauagt'iiienl of Mr. s I*. Thompson, 
a gentleman well and favorably 
thmughoiit the 1‘rovlnve in connvv iion with 
the stallion luisint-" A few tirst-ehi" stallions 
have aln-ady lieen sent then-, and several 
others will follow in a few dav». Those of our 
mtders interestetl will do well to iu'iH-et these 
htirst-s, which Mr. Galbraith says are all guar 

hook met oihcial antced and strictly tirst-class.
SVVVKSXFVI. SACKS OK SIIOHTIIOKNS.

At Kansas City. Mo., March .Mil. was held a 
dntfl sale of Short horn cattle from the herds 
of Messrs. T. J. Wornall, West Liberty, Mo,, 
and J. ti. Itolihitis X Sons, Horace, I ml., the 
former selling to head at an average of 831171_‘. 
and the latter tirni -Jo head at an average of 

I $3Tti.,vii. The highest tirice, $1,11*1, was |iaid by 
Air. W. I> Klatt, Hamilton. Uni., for Mr. 
Wornall's tv ear-old show cow. I aid v Valen
tine. by St \ aientitie, the champion show hull 
who was tired in Vnnadit by the Messrs, (lard 
house. High field, tint. Mr. Geo. K. Want, of 
Hwwanlen, la., who owns her sire, was a coni- 
IH'ting bidder to the last. The second highest 
price, SSMÎ. was paid by K. W. Ho wen. ik-lphi,
Ind., for the mi 2-yea r-ttld Warden Secret, 
from the same Itcrtl. The thinl highest price 
was ÿsttn. (utid for Itobbins' red yearling heifer. 
Imp. Graceful Hose, by Scotch Thistle. I anight 
by H. tiilchrist. Hope. Ind. Kiglit hundred 
dollars was the highest price for a bull, and 
was paid by J. K. Prather. Williams ville. III., 
for the ml 10-months calf. Secret I “rince of 
Kairview, of Mr. Wornall's offering. Three 
liundml and fifty dollars was the next highest 
price for a hull.

tin the following day consignments from the 
herds of Messrs. K. K. Thomas and Alintm 
lteniek, of Kentucky, were sold, the ottering of 
the former. 13 females and I bull, making 
average of $271. and Mr. Renick's 21 bead an 
average of $169. .in.

k> > .1/*t.f 
S . ’• - /'.</. ■K ■

About “ Blood Purifiers " and ••Tonics."oin
p

SHORTHORNS. COTSWOLDS. BERKSHIRES 
and BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK FOWLS

KIR SAI.K. - One yearling twill and 
5 hull calves, a few cow* and hell- 

| ers, 7 shearling ram». I tarred Rock 
1 eggs at 7Ac, per 13, $2 for All, 83..MI 
I tier hundrett. No other variety >-t 
I fow I* kept.

F. BONNYCASTLE & SONS. 
CampbellfOrd P. 0., Ont.

nt Kv^rx o? Moot e\rr> In'iie. neix v *mi tissue
in the tH*h van t>e rvmnxtHt in Vut one xx.xx, and that 
i**, from xvhoivsomp foot l i«ropt*r!> digestwt 
is no other \\ t\, and tlv idea that x mettirine in 
itself --an purifx the Blood or supply nwx ti«ue ami 
•'trong nerxe> is ridiculous. and <*n a jxar xx ith the 
folderol that d,vs|H>}wia or indigestion is a .ivrm 
disease» or that ->ilv i fallavv that :t weak stomavh 
xxhivh refuse* to digest foixd van he made to do so 
hy irritating and inrtanung the IxxxvHs hy pill< tnd 
- at hartivs.

Stuart s l>\ x

W Price There
ity

Guarani*.i any
I » at gruxxSa 

\ 1 ’"«it Irmn thv
- I n - t d ;»nd Imrd*

t

v ^ont

ItttttK OX sin V lit Nt.
lllu-tnt ..si* v .
I l k. \t Vln

tlltt \t.«t I II Mill I SHVIT to.
« ki'Ug.s Ills.

!i I «tv ;>•

at
|H'i>"i.x Tablets vure indigestion, sour 

stomavh. gas ami Moating aft« r meals. tnM'Ause they 
furnish the digestixe pmivtples xx hivh weak stomachs 
lack, and miles* the deficiency of j*e|win and diastase 
is supplied it is useless to attempt to «'lire stomach 
trouble hx the use of '*tonics. '‘pills,'* and 
"cathartics, which have attsoluteh no «ligestixe 
|wxver, and their onlx effet't is to gixe a ternporarx 
stimulation.

One grain of the active principle in Stuart's 
hxs)H')«sia Tablets will «tiges! grains of meat,
eggs and similar foods, and experiments haxe shoxxn 
that they xvill «lo this in a glass bottle at prxx|>er 
teni|xeratim', hut, of course, are more effet-Mx e in 
the stomach.

Then' is prolxahly no n'mexlx universallx ;isihT 
as Stuart * Ta 1 «lets, Ixsause it is not only thesi« k amt 
ailing, but xvcll jxeople, who use them at everx m«'al. 
to insure jxerftH't digestion and assimilation of the 
foo«l,

IVople who enjoy fair luxaith take Stuart's Tablets 
as regularly as they take their meals, txecause they 
want to keep well. Prevention is always better than 
cure, and Stuart's hxs|H'|xsia Tixhlets do loth they 
prevent indigestion, amt they remove it xx here it 
exists. The regular use of one or two of them after 
meals will demonstrate their merit and efficiency 
totter than an\ other argument,—Advt,

t V* « r » . ; t

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE ■■■!

i > \ ■
■

IImimh Mrwt,Cows ami heifers, also a few >«>ung hulls. 1 have 
sons of Ixxnl la>xel, Koval Member. IVreituUev cl

f.vtien, Iwtian Chief, .xml Clan Cxmpl-etl, on I .cot 
Level uni .xt-twlstiiirn female*. knownWhere Are the Best Holstein»?

Haxe xou read nt Lilith l'anime De Ko Is xx underfill 
Her sin u as bred h«lrr llax e >««u read of 

Susie Ivhol s rv-ord

WM. HAY. Tara. Ont.ont
rei-ord

run
SALK.

We haxe t Yuicksltank I.ovely, Kashions amt St am 
fortf females, amt MaV'hless females hnst hy .1, <x W. 
r Watt, salem, Onl„ xvith l.oveh Vi« tor 22l7t‘ at 
the head T. MKKCKK, M A KKDAI.K, ONT.

SHORTHORN BULLS Sin- xx as «omt hx a s«xn of our 
great «x>x\. IHK>»1 in«l. NX e «-an gix «• our « ustomers 
more «>t the Mooil of the g real ex t pro«lu«vers than can 
l*e tomwl in anx other herxl. 
rejxorts ami x,« xx here the si rex ot the gnv t* pro- 
dm-ers xxei>' hrr«5 NX’«• haxe o'er ,'tn xoung hulls hxr 
sale, and a largt numlterof females. Animalsshipmsl 
to i ana«la are a«x'ont|xani«sl hx «airtiti«ate «xf health, 
ami are subject to no «luttes or «piaratttme. If xou 
want the U si. xx rite or x mi _

ItKOOKSllIK HKKI>
H. Stevens èk Sons, Lacona. Oswego Co . N.Y*

-

:'S
FaSHEER BREEDERS’ASSOCIATIONS $8AnmrxMi Shrcpstiin- Registry Aswx-iation. the 

Urgi-st live stm k organisaiioe in the world, lion. 
John lirvden, Pn-antenl, Toronto, Canada. Address 
rorwpomtem-e to MOKT1X1KR LKVKR1N0, .Vvre- 
Ury, IjJayeite, Indiana.

:i

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm.
is

om

SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM VRKKtxKRS OF
AYRSHIRE CATTLE. IMPROVED BERKSHIRE 

AND TAMWORTH PIGS*
K«>* Sxi.r: : à hull «'alves, a few heifer*: xoung pigs, 

|xairs not akin 2 hoars, I months ol«l ; \otmg |xigs. 
I ann ad toi ns t entrai K\|>eri mental L'arm. Ottawa,

R. RKIl> X CO„ Hlntonhurg. Out,

om

WITH Ayrshire Bulls:«Write to J. TUIL1. * SONS. 
Carle-ton Plaee, 

for special prices on Avrahlre bulls from 1) years to 6 
month*. Four over 15 month*, fit for service, from 
*|ieeial milking stock. Sired by pri» bull, Jo--k of 
Burnside —1684 -, also female* of all ages. Shrop
shire sheep of all ajK-s ; a number of fine ram lamtv*. 
Berkshire pigs of either eex, of the best bacon tvpe. 
B. P. Hocka

I Shorthorn Chttle and 
Lincoln Sheep- Herd 
prise and sweepstake at 
Ttwunto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1887 and 1896. 
Held headed hyTopunan 
—17847=. champion at 
Winnipeg. Toronto, Lon
don ami Ottawa, 1899. 
Iligh-das* Shorthorns ot 
all ages for sale. Also 
prisewinning Lincolns.

Apply

FOR BALE :
ti. mm.

, tmilt with 
(lim. Sire, 
-ntm- yanls 
nches thick 
by using A.

IXTVIStl.

-omChoice A \-rshi res,
Fairfield Lincolns.AND BARRED ROCK EGOS

O BI LLS, from 7 
. J to 17 mon i h s 

old ; also a few

COWS AND 
HEIFERS.

Kggs for hat- lung, 
from choi--e matings, 
at $2.00 l>er 15. In 
-ul-ator eggs $4.00 
per ll*k

JAS. McCORMACK d, SON.
NOCKTON. ONTARIO.

T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont,
Hlgfc-cliss Shorthorns ud Yorkshire Pigs.

Ttie i>artnership heretofore existing between J. 11. 
Patrick and Kugene Patiick, of llderton, Ontario, as 
to the management of Fairfield Stock Farm, ha* 
been dissolved. .1. 11. Patrick again resumes full 
management at Fairfield, and Kugene Patrick taking 
charge at Lincoln ttrove, Tee-ura, Idaho.

J
nn

J
Just now three I»-monthshulls, got hy imp. Sirius 

15281, great big massive fellows with lots of tte-sh and 
epiatily —away above the average. Also a lew- 
superior young cows in calf, and 5 or ti heifer-. We 
are hoevking outers now tor the spring trade. Van 
ship some in six weeks.

.las, McArthur, «orlk-s. ont.
Goble's Station, G. T, R., 10 miles east ot Wood- 
stock, 2 miles front farm. X isitora met.

•omOnt. VSHKR jt SOS'S SHORTHORNS.
Messrs. I-une Vslier & Son, on their 3.<u-ncrx- 

farm nt Oueeiiston. Out., where they itunrry 
nnd grind the famous fjueenston cement at the 
rate of 4«m tvam-l- a day. have established a 
strong herd of about To head of registered 
Shorthorn cattle, at the head of which is the 
choice roan 3-year-old bull. Lord lHosier 

2ta*k> , sired hy the champion prixv bull. 
Abbotsford, son of the imported 4’ritickshank 
cow. X'illage Hlossom, dam of Young Abbots- 
bum. cbnmpion bull of all beef breeds at the 
World's Fair at Vliicago. The dam of 1-onl 
Uloster is Gaiety, of the Vruickshank Duchess 
of Gloster family, and site was got by lYincc 
Albert, a son of the famous Harmpton Hero, 
who was himself a championship winner and 
sire of manv champions. 11c was a nitre 
Vruickshank hull, his sire and dam being brevl 
at SiltVIon, the latter la-ing a daughter of 
Vliampioit of Kngland. tin- greatest bull ever 
used in the Vruickshank hvnl.

Among the females of the henl art- represen
tatives of many well-known and favorite 
families of the dual purpose class, the vows as 
a rule being good milkers, and all of the good- 
feeding sort, which put on tlesh vapidly when 
dry. The top crosses in their pedigrees shou
tin' names of many noted Scotch-bred bulls, 
such as the Kincllarhrvd Killerby t7t77 .imp.; 
Vavalicr 22i>k3 . by the Vruickshank 'in-. 
Sittytoti Vliicf, by Hospodar: Imp. Him- ltit>- 
Ihvh I7«*k> . bits! at Kinellar; Strathclyde 

2U078 , a Stnitballaii. by Imp. Duke Utven
der ; Vrimson Chief, a Kinellar Crimson Flow
er, by the famous Imp. Indian Chief, bred hy 
Vruickshank ; Imp, Guardsman, noted as a sire 
of prixewinners ; Mvsie's Chief, a Kinellar 
Mysie, by a -on of Indian Chief ; and Mina 
King, a kinellar Mina. Such an array of noted 
bulls figuring in the breeding of a herd 
must necessarily have made a strong impres
sion in shaping the type of their offspring, and 
their influence is plainly seen in the general 
character of the cattle In tin- large new 
barns.with cement concrete walls from floor of 
basement stables to caves of roof, provision is 
made for the healthy housing of a large herd. 
The Vslu r patented system of ventilation is in 
use. having been thoroughly tv-ic-1 and found 
entirely satisfactory. This system, which has 
been frequently discussed in t lie Aovtn atk, 
consist- of a series of tile iiitaxs running 
tlirough an opening in the wall at t lie end of 
feed (vassage. This tile pipe is tapped opposite 
tin- manger of each stall by a gas pipe which 
open' at the partition between each pair of 
cows, and these pities arc covered at t lie o|ien- 
ings vv ith perforated caps which admit the air 
by a spray. As the temperature rises in the 
stable, the heated air esca|>e- hy the Ixltl-ineh 
ventilators running up through tin- roof, thus 
making room for more fresh air. The stable, 
when all doors and windows are closed, tms 
been by this system kept at a uniform tempor
al uve of l.v to .V» degrees during tlie present 
winter. Mr. V-her, Sr., lias built and occupies 
an elegant dwelling house, the walls of which 
from cellar thwr to chimneys are built of 
cement concrete, which is durable, dry and in 
every way satisfactory, drafts at side- of door
mat window panes la-ing entirely avoided, as 
the eoncrx-le i- closely- imumlcd down to the 
frames mid yet' solid, leaving no air spaces, 
t enient is ev idently hound to be more hugely 
ustsi than ever in the construction of fartii 
buildings, floors and silos, anti t he demand 
increase' each year. Mt-ssr-, Vslier, on anpli-

____________________________________________________ cation, -t-ial circulars giving full instructions
At a combination auction sale of Hereford' , tor mixing and building with concrete, and 

at Kansas Vitv. Mo.. Feb. I'.th at d Alt It. tarn, I al-o pn pare plans for laying out -table- either 
prising drafts from six hvnl-. h-t head -old for I in new or ohl buildings. Sset- their advertise 
an average- of 82.-7. tia-nt of cement and shorthorns.

J- H. & E PATRICK, llderton. Ont. i

WOOL,
HIGHEST MARKKT 1‘RICES.

kstarli.su an 18K5. ■s
,TLE om HIDES AND 

SKINS.
-omixen youM 

Uee Stud 
; Umwm

-om

E. T. CARTERi Maple City Jerseys. For Sale: EtEE*^
thorougld-nsi fowls, stnd

(SI OCKSSOR TO JOIIK ItkLLAMk o
At the old stand,
83 and 85 Front St. Hash, TORONTO.One Jersey twill two years old. Some very choice 

twill calves from 2 to 5 month, old, and a few high- 
grade heifers amt heifer i-alv ea. All of the choicest 
breeding. Write for prices.

tew cows ami heifers,
Scotch collie dogs.

WM. STKWART « SON, MKNIB, ONT.

I
omD, ONT. : :Dorset Horn Sheep

rpHK largest flock in America. The most eele- 
hrated prixewinners at the Volumhian Ex-

■ai■-om

Bit 552. W. W. EVERITT, Chatham, Oat.

6LEN R0U6E JERSEYS.
Is 6 TREDINNOCK AYRSHIRES ■■Imiortnl hulls at In-ad of hervl : Ulem-airn 3rd, 

Napoleon ot Auvhenhrain, and l.orxl Dudley. Forty 
imiKvried females, selected from leading Scotch 
herds, amt their prodn-x- from above-named twills. 
Sire com twins! with -piatity and style, well-formed 
udders, good-sited teats, ami cayvacity for large milk 
production. Bull calves for sale ; also a few young 
cows ami heifers. For prices ami ivarticulars. 
address JAMKS RODEN. Mgr.,

St. Anne de ltellevue, 
Uuebec.

hihition and (Canadian exhibitions. Con
tains more Royal winners than any other. 
Awarded 5 out of 8 first prizes at Toronto, 
London and Ottawa in 191XI. Flock of SXt. 
Stock for sale alway s on hand.

ers.
om

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right.

ONT. o
*■■

John A. Mc6illivray, Uxbridge,

BROAD LEA OXFORDS.THOSE

MS- Butter Jerseys ■Farm close to St. Anne Station,
G.T.R. « C.P.R., 20 mites west of Montreal. We have at present a ttuinlier of gomf ewe and ram 

laml-s. Also some choii-e young ewes dropping lam Iv
in April for sale. Vorreafvottdence solicited. Visitors 
welcome.
Henry Arlcelt tie Son,
’Phone ami telegraph,

Teeawater.

om

NETHER LEA AYRSHIRES. BERK
SHIRES. YORKSHIRES.

XXV ROUSH-COATED COLLIES.
vovxo srxw'K h>k suvlk.

1 exfvect to imfvort from Kurofve. in ihe near future, 
and can Iwvok enters for slock on commission, as I 
have a good connection in England ami Scotland.

T. 11. McCALl.l M, Danville-, Quo.

nils, 12 to 
>f the last 
ooi. Also 
and sows 
tor spring

■s.■ ■■ ■
om

am KKtisev ARE ALL SOLD.
But I have others fully as good, or lw-tter. Heifers 
trom t months up to 2 y ears. Several soon due to 

X nether g. g. daughter of old M assena, HI 
months old. Three fresh y -wing cows, grand udders. 
One yearling hull, tine ag-sl hull. No young hull 
calves lelt. hut morv to come.

Tewmater,
Out.I

calve

W. H. BEATTIE, Wilton 6roie,om. ONT. IVmiKTKR XXII krkkukr or
Shro|v<hire sheep, collie dogs. White llollamt and 
Mammoth Bronxe turkeys, amt B-vrred Kot-ks,MRS. E. M. JONES, y^fALjggUH^s WÊL■■ 

■I 
■■mm
■b
MP MS.■

Rox 3*44. KKOCKV1LLE, ONT.om-
■IFERS Kl ROVKAN ADVKRTISKMKXTS.

HOLSTBIITSldd IT 1!W. 
Bosev ille 
Also one 
Come or

FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD

ALFRED MANSELL & GOKOK SAI.K.
I am mxxx offering Holstein vnUx vs of Ixoth si'xes. 

om ot siu-ii rxYvxxi as l^imristA l\tulm<\ Ink.^ Hxrk' 
ness .'xni v .ltssie iVKol, iVHit kert s l>eKol, Belle 
Burk« MevhthiMe. Vietertje Iktrtog DeKok And 
others, .ill ekxselx related lVKol 2nd and Nether-
IaihI ilt vi;vrveld, the greatest of Holstein cows.

J. A. CASKRY,
Mndm\ Out.

nIS* LIVESTOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, 
SHREWSBURY.

BRITISH STOCK selected and shi 
of the world. Write for prices to 
SELL k CO., Shrewsbury, England, or to our Ameri
can representative, Robert Muter, Stouffville, Gut., 
Canada.

• SON,

ASK FOR
FREE
SAMPLES
CATALOGUE
AND
ESTIMATES

lUrilL pi*ed lo All pArt* 
ALFRED MAN*

om

W. W, Chapman,Maple Hill Holstein-Friesiaus ■ ■
—■

Hi■

ills and 
We have 
t uut'kle
rv ice.
i Canada 
Imyvorted

X Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers* Association.

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

and late Secretary of the Sonthdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

Addrees : FITZALAN HOUSE. ANUNOEL 
ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Sheepcote, London.

SPECIAL OFFERING : Use metal inside and outside 
ami your building wilt lav 
warm and dry, lightning .tire, 
wind and vveathvi-nroot. )-<vs- 
s*-ssmg a Iw-autifiil ajvpear- 
anco at small cost.

Three very fine hull calves, 2 to 11 months old. 
Also x. rat extra good young cows amt heifers. 
In-<s -derate. \ isitors vv eleome. om

ItxtiKiss- KU 8rx„ G.T.R. G. W. CLEMONS.
b-XLr Six . v.v.n. ST. OEORQE P.O..ONT.

I!.. ONT. Slavic (ïleii Stock Farm.
The he of ortieiatly tested,Advanced Registry.dairv 
iv-t .hewring-win- nni CTriUri À gramlson 
n;ng l.crvl ef Sy 1 v a HULdI lIMo> of Carmen 

" - ■ '* for sale. Price is in keeping with breevl- 
l!18 s' 1 performances.

C. J. GILROY A SON.
hr - k-.ille, on C.P.R. or G.T.R. Glen Buell. Ont.

arm
Hit,, of ■ 
era, 30 
I Cana

-cmV om
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An>10 Packets 25 0.
Always Fresh. 

Always the Best.i

| T**E YOUR CHOICE. BY MAIL POSTPAID.
f guaranteed full size packages.

MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFACTORY.
FLOWERS.

FERRO
VEGETABLES. I t«. l.KTTUCR. Nonpareil.

, JZZZZ™ a- !Wr
5: ». IgStiSMm^ "• ’828.”^ -» • ™ ».
î: Sifeïîïïr «• *•* S:clS»HS!W£?"

f ^ 'SLOWER, Early 2». PEaS.McLemn’aLIttleGem SO. NASTURTlUrt. Dwarf

k it aKate*r&., sJSsssSr*'
,3‘ *'lVn2'MBER‘ Chiceg0 Plck' SS. SALSIFY.Sandwich Island 54 " ‘n^rd ‘ Druemondl'

. 14. CUCUMBER. Long Green. vi 'tSbWd^'™ ” 55* SWEEf PEAS. Fine .Used
15. CUCUMBER. White Spine. JX TURNIP Red T^n Glob, ,<l- VERBENA, nixed, 

i 17 SIKIÜ" TOn A TO, DvxVrf°£h»m|rion ”. WILD FLOWER. Garden,u 'Z- SiSgl- S«vory. 40. TOT A TO. Extra Early nixed.
* ,8- HERBS. Marjoram. | Atlantic. 58. ZINNIA, nixed.

with every order t Package New Royal Carnations (Price 20c.) 
and In return ask you to tell vour friends ol this Liberal Otter. 
It s not much trouble end may help us.

REMIT CASH WITH ORDER.
— WM. RENNIE, TORONTO.

mi!
(\<are sold everywhere.

1W1 S«\l Annual free.
e. m. rent * ce, wimei, ont. r- 5 7

Thmrk—mt
is produced wiih

Spray
r>-

RIPPLET'S
t *mj*p<'»Rr4 Air 5 gal. Spray -
rrs, TV>tvt| to 60 ll»$ ptv>surv 
Has safety vaiv*—«snl 
Throws a continuous stream
^ i* vle*tr*d. « > ih# K-d
»XC*L CV'np. Air S('m\'rr nuhit, or 
Hwwytef» MsJdk.ih ta e-T
r**r “-i t»l v. irxxn. Writ# for ctrx'tt- 
Ur*. N dhi«cr-*MR»ptvvi t >r «h'tr- 
WAsbit^ jvwllry h.Mms suM*x*w. 
xx » ^so m*l* Uo* Killer, Kty K^ 
nv x^r seU Feed tWser». Agents

■ t'V uw'Rey sei’.iag these and
■ <H*r wh«*T v*. Write fx»r
■ and prices to dealcis
■ an.i avvn'ik

#»JyPe'N

2 Bulb, ai.„t Cyclamen, only 2Sc. WE SEND FREE 
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS:

finV

«im.tr NMOVMt company,cm,ad.Tr.^,)r‘- a

Laadaa, «atari,». V;
m ._V»<1

5* Hill HerdIn every town 
and village 
may be had,

'X't "*V.A HKADyUARTKKS TOR THE IDEAL BACON HOG AND EAST PEEDKR8.m

%the

f Mica
5^:li ■ â

É&'.'v.cli1r'x

Birkshires -KSUSSuStUK
*pnng pigs ready for shipment. Boars lit for servix-e. 
Soxx-s ready to breed. UKORdK URKKN.

Falrvlew, Ont.

,A'

1 ■ nntAL duchess .iwmmma
___________________ L* Flatt & Son, Millgrove, Out.

look me over.
om

Axle■ Snelgrove Berkshires.
haw a number of large. lengthy sonx>. to far- 

r\>\v in Man h and April, and will have voung pigs 
for sale of the ty|H now wanletl. Now is a good 
tune to onler. Can supply ^xairs not akin, a- s\ e hav » 
four high-class l*tars of different breetling in >er- 
' ice. Write for prices.

Grease
out

Mat* I that makes your 
lsa& I horses glad. SNELL & LYONS, Snelgrove, Ont.

THE IMPROVEDFRESH BERKSHIRE BLOOD.
llaxe secured the first choice of the champion 

vrold medal herxf of Amerv'a 1 \xhirh won ox'er 40,1 
priies, cups and medal 1, including the SlOOshoxx sow. 
Elphick's Matchless (never beaten), and other sxxeep- 
slakes soxi's in the United States. Also 15 April, 
Max' and June boars and 15 sows of the same age 
and 3 fall liners, selected to meet the I.est Canadian 
demand, being long, loxx, and extra good through the 
heart.

Farm within 10 minutes" walk of electric R. R. 
terminus on Kingston road. om-
DURHAM A CAVAN, Kwst Toronto. Ont.

Ei

U.S. CREAM SEPARATOR
E
■ Has tally estahliahexf its position as

THE STANDARD SEPARATOR OF THE WORLD,■_
It lias repeatedly Ixealen in com,xetiti\ e tests all other kinds of

Cream Separators

o 1.0 o At the National Buttermakers" ConventionM
YORKSHIRES

y

At st. I'aul, Minn.. FeK IS 23. HWI, with S2!l (xackages in oom^tition

United States Separator Butter Scored the Highest, 88 Points
■“* "■ ■•»■. .......... ....

uJfSBK K-.tSSSi.Byr 's" Sw~,"r '•) ». ».

■
ARE THE CORRECT TYPE TO 
BRING THE GREATEST PROMT. I

Ei " Whet we Nave we’ll hold "
As exrery man wha baa purchased Page Fencing 

knows he baa the beat Feace on the market.t

The Gold Medal for Highest in" What we hav'nt we’re after " Cream ClassbvV'H ■
and if you are in the market far fencing we wau'd 
like lo have you consider the merits ofthe "Page*" 
Fence. Coiled Wire, made in our own Wire Mill, 
woven by ourselves. Shipped already to put up.’

was also the product of

United States Separators and Cooley C
made hi W. V. Noble, South Waterford, Me.

reamers,
The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)

WALKERVILLE. Ont.
We breed our winners, and xve xxin more prizes 

than all other herds combined at Toronto, London, 
and other large shoxx-s. Sweepstakes in Ixacoti 
classes over all other breeds in dressed carcass com
petition, also on foot, for two years in succession. 
Championship carcass in bacon class at Chicago, 19WX 
First - prize herxf at Toronto Industrial for nine 
years. Write for prices.

i
®0RBasshmg5ma,aœ

The United States Separator Stands Triumphant.

' ROSS» Box 553, Winnipeg, General 
Ajfeut, Fvnve in Slock.”»

II om
MILLER’S

TICK DESTROYER

'x. NEVER 
FAILS:

Brethour & Saunders. Ont., Can.
Ask for cimilar with hill particulars .and illustrations. 
Made in all sizes, trom loo 11». to 3,000 Iks. 

virvular giving full ixxriiculars.w JOS. FEATHERSTON tk SON.
IMIVRTK*S AND RRKRDKRS OK

Large Yorkshire and Essex Swine.
Wo haxe some n;,-e young boars and soxx-s fit for 

serxice, for sale. Also one imported hoar, 8 months 
oM. and have !! imivarlexl soxxs in farrow and 2 more 
txx l>t t,rxat for June litters, txesixies a trim 1er of 

! home I nal soxxs. Our imported stock xvas selected 
persottallx iron. lit. well known herxfs of Philip 
A.-crot;. Uuffonl : T. lleuson. I'et, rloro. Yorkshire ;
1 ‘ to ! 'ax hell, at id Sir liilliert tlreenhall. Hart , 
w.altcn Hall.Warrington. Kngland. Correspondenee 
»ol :xat. Streets' ilk 1" o. and Telegraph.

or more )H-r hour. Write for illustraiett

¥' '

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO; e)t
•>ONUK Is 

SI FKK IK.XT.
BELLOWS FALLS, VT., U. S. A.

s- Separators ship,xext into Canada.There is no duly on Improv ed 1

Kills the ourvv «.rah.
Improves the wool.

Tin îmttirieiit 
for gt).

HUGH MILLER A CO.. 
167 KING ST E, Ihxcitic Avenue’.’ Wii.nUw-g''‘'em'r ’ r^inlHnt’bn't''1*' »H' addressed lo WM. SCOTT. SO#

shippers adxantaga. iresli l'„, U.ttt.r tie by usem lb n"’m sè'^toiï. ,‘r*p,Uf*d 10 ham,,e" 10TORONTO .

A RARfiAIN Young Ton! use t.ander. 3 firsts and 
A UHiixjHllt. .,„h iaj last tall. $8. Trio IVkins, $X

PLÜSE MEUTIOU FARUER S ADVOCATE.
IN WRITING I

Please Mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
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“RAPID-EASY" GRINDERS
235

Does Quality Count with You ?Can do tor you «hat they are doing for
•ttSi-KfSlsrfK 55Ï other'

GK1NDKR.
Made for use with Tread INnwer, Sweep l*ower, Wind- 

mill or Steam Kngine.

, , 1‘KRTII, Oar., Feb. 36th, 1901.
I bought on, of \our No. 5 RapidKasy Grinders 

from your agent, Mr. John hittrivk. and ! must say 
that it more than pleases me, and eweeds my ex - 
pertatiotva. It is noiseless, KINS RASY, grinds 
e AST ; there is no l wither wilfi it. On one occasion 
wr brought from our granary what we eonsklered a 
good da> s grinding, hut to our surprise we were done 
BKFOKK TWO Ot l.tit K, amt it took two men, 
doing Al.l. T1IKY < XU 1.11, to carry the grain fast 
enough to keep the grinder going. " I do not say this 
for any Mow, hut am just shaking of the machine 
as I found it. I got the machine on trial. We have 
used other grinders, hut NONE To COMPARE 
WITH THIS. Javks MacI.abkv

lNora. Mr. Macl.aren is son ol Senator Marljtren, 
of Perth.|

J. M.KI RÏ S SONS, Aurora. Ont, 
Medals for Plows : World s Pair, Chicago, Iti ; Paris,

SB T

rjI
I

IF SO, WE CAN INTEREST YOU.

t-t* We want eveiy reader of ** The 
Advocate” to gel one of our 

N e w Vatalogues fo r 
11)01. Send us your address 
on a jxisl card.

#8
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$3000 STOCK BOOK
THE FROST <5c WOOD

POSTAGE
PREPAID New Mower No. 8ftgytaDw 183 Large Colored 

Stock Engravings that cost os over
nwn.00 Boot is »H by 6H in. Beautiful 
Cot^r in 6 Colors. Uivee description and 
engravings of different breeds of Horses. Cattle, 
bbeep. Ho*» and Pimltry. It contains a finely 
* * * " * * ^ * *r '* ' et erf nary Department.

"tmled Free If you answer 4 questions: 
Ut - Did you ever use “International Stock 
rood” for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Colts, 
Calves, Lambs or Pigat Snd - Is it for sale in 
your town in » lb- pailst 3rd-How many head 
of stock do you own! 4th- Name this paper. 
Over 500,000 farmers and 100 “Farm Papers" 
endorse this Book and “International Stock 
rood," Hf Ansvrer questions and write to
I cask capital I International Food Co.,

•44, 6 AND 6 FOOT CTTT.

THOUSANDS IN USE AND DIVING SATISFACTION.
Our samples for 1901 are now ready. SEE THEM antTgel our prices More buying. 
IT XX ILL PAY YOU. Ixical Agents Everywhere.

BRANCH OFFICES—
Tinito. LiiJm, 
Winiptg, Mutrtil, 
Qi«ta,SUtki,NB.
Trire, ». S.

1 \ 1THE
4 'mMinneapolis, Minn., IT. S. A.

NMhnl a, the tantôt Stwk lot MutMinn I.
i.

HEAD OFFICE 
AND WORK»:

Are You Aware ? Saltt’s Fills, III,

Armstrong Buggiesnow M1TII VA»II CAN HK 3AXKD 
AND A KRTTKR KRNCK HI HIT WITH A

LONDON
Fence Machine

ill

Before making 
your purchase of 
a BUGGY, 

PHAETON. 
CARRIAGE 

or DEMOCRAT

LARGE
ASSORTMENT

UP-TO-DATE
STYLES.

UNDOUBTED 
QUALITY OF 
MATERIAL 
AND WORK
MANSHIP.

m‘. "saspv'SilllIK NOT, DROP VS A CARD KOR 
VATALOUVK AND PRICKS,

EVERY MACHINE GUARANTEED IIV/IIXI Jr \ J i
see

High Carbon Coiled Spring Wire An Arestrong mkI

s.

Catalogue on 
Applleatioa. 9amf Soft Galvanized Wire in all sizes. Steel Gates. Block Pultev 

Stretcher*. Lever Stretchers, Post-hole Diggers, Staples, Reels, 
Pliers, etc., always in stock. -on, m

:
ÈTHE LONDON FENCE MACHINE COT.■4,

t>Maa-%v Ottive. factory and Warehouse,l.il York St., London, Canada.

Trees ! Trees ! 
Trees ! •'JH

f
We have a hill line of Fruit and Ornamental Trees 

for spring, 1901, at lowest possible prices.
1 Headquarters for packing dealers orders.

Farmers wishing to buy first-class stock absolutely 
first hand and without paying commission 
to agents, should write to us at once for a cata
logue and price list.

Don't wait until the last minute, as you will he 
disappointed. Place order early and secure the 
varieties you want.

Correspondence solicited.

z" X/yf \ x /

/’ ■V - zi iiZ m
m■

-xThe J. B. Armstrong Mfg. Co.,CHOICE SEED POTATOES.
Itovee. —Claimed to lie the earliest of all, ami one 

ol the very; heaviest yielders ; in competitive trials 
it has outyieMed all the early potatoes, and most of 
the late ones; the tubers grow very even in size, 
practically all being mark* table, the quality perfect; on good soil, well cultivated, no other ear\v |>otato 
c vmpares with it. Rarly Ohio.—Very early, tubers
almost round, flesh solid ; cooks dry and mealy. \A/ I Al f ^ V O
l ucle Sam.—A medium late variety ; is the hand — W • * sj
somest potato grown ; in cooking qualities is very 
superior : white, dry ami Houry ; of luxuriant growth, 
wing free from disease, blight, scab or rot : it out- 
' >elds all other varieties ; in shape amf size is won
derfully uniform. Sir Walter Raleigh.—A grand 
main crop ; potatoes in most respects resembling , , ,
the Kura I New Yorker No. 5, hut is more uniform, ... u“, • ... ,
v>d yields practically no small tubers ; it is one of r " V^i'/RZ.our Illustrated Seed Catalogue 
the whitest fleshed ami finest grained potatoes. ex- r°f 190I-'° *>' *'Hhng us their addresses, 
celling even the Snowflake ; the very l*est of Mr. ,°»r l< compleb aml includes fa! hues
' ARKAS-S productions. One cent per pound, of 1‘lant*. Flowering Bulb*. Shrubs, Tools. 
I. o. !.. cars. Tknmas fut “te-, Wsides all varieties ot see*ls for farm or gar-I Nonas Conway, Princeton, Ont. den, amt seed Grain.
‘rvter now, as this ad. will not appear again.

o

Winona Nursery Co WINONA.
ONT.

. j!(THE GUELPH CARRIAGE GOODS CO.).•I -om

1MGUELPH. CANADA.ESTAEL18HED 1834.Selected
Farm JS

Coiled SpringSeeds Tiik IDEAL COOKER
Cooks a whole meal on one 

burner—any kind of a stove. 
RKDVVKS H *L BILLS MO*R 

TIIAS ON*HALF.
Makes tough meat tender. Pre
vents steam and odors. Whist le 
Mo** when cooker needs more 
water. Burning or scorching 
tmpossilvle. Food is cooked by 
steam generated from sterilized 

water. It is also a perfect milk sterilizer. We pay 
express on cookers ordered direct. Aonxvs Wasvkv. 
exclusive tenritorv. U. S. SPECIALTY CO.. 
««* Adelaide St. Kast. TORONTO. ONT. om

IIAND
Garden

and other fence wire for 
sale at lowest prices. 
Also G KM Fence Ma
chines The G K M 
holds the record, 130 
rods of 10 - wire fence 
woven in 10 hours. Write

are thoroughly reliable, and better cannot

:

McOregor, Binwill
A CO.. 

WINDSOR. - ONT.

om■om

William Ewing & Co’y,IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Seed Merchants. IN WRITING

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.MONTREAL.142 MCGILL ST..
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£36■ ihh FARMERS ADVOCAlb Anm. .\ nun

Highest Quality Always.
It you want Dry Goods of the latest and newest kinds. Groceries ot 

the finest and freshest quality, and everything that you Fat. Orink, 
Wear or Use the best that can be obtained, then trade at the Hudson’s 
Bay Stores.

Have you tried THTLKY’S TEA? It is one of the most fragrant 
and refreshing Packet Teas in the world. We are sole agents for 
Manitoba, the Northwest Territories and British Columbia.

f■
m

Hudson’s Bay Stores.fy

F.I
Government Analysis.

r
Laboratory ok Inland Rkvknuk,

Office of Official Analyst,
Montreal. April 8. 1886.

“ I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of

■I

6
theII

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’siig?

The Machines * It Pays to Buy 
DEERIN6 
MACHINES.rm KXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 

frown ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analysed same and find them 
uniformly to contain •

99,g~
That Mntlv

America Famous.|QQ percent of pureOane Sugar, with
m ■..

1 (Signed! JOHN BAKER EDWARDS. Ph. D.. D.O.L., 
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

The National Vj'Mil/s'
i1

Wj z>\ / nrSShail r.iXCentrifugal Farm /
I & æiiTÔCream

Separator
mr S (. v ** r. ' *1

I . ilA
i „v•V*YL?

„ .A- J/l1.v,Z
n •

@34.= '

5. 6. 7 AND 8 FOOT CUT.AS A, TVAI. NECESSITY t-TlR l>ROK!TARI.K dairying 
WMKX MAKING BYTTRK ON THK FARM OR 

" HKS SKNDING VRKAM TO THK 
VRKA.MKRY OR VITV TRADK.

'

Deering Ideal 
Binders.

Deering Harvester Go.,

Winnnr in the 
FIELD.

Winnsr of tht
WORLDS
HI6HEST
AWARDS.

IT .xmthines Ali ni>|wmm improxentent» «id point* ol 
1 >n»ril that are of real pravtiewl servi,-» to the exervxfax 

o|»rauxr on the farm. Xlost simple, in its x'onitrux-tixxti. 
Anti frivtion I All bearings ; ,-onxenient uni easx to (xperwte 

I'.' -I‘V vhiklren Skims ihe cleanest , makvs the 
'«eetest ream , no numerous parts to gixe 
trouble *nd drlax when wishing even time it is 
Use.1 ; onlx two pie,-e« inside of iheboxxl. Strong, 
durable, made ot the finest material, -s, as to gixe 
the tuoet lasting serxioe, and tnxxst twautiful in 
design .mi finish.

It will be 
A WINNER 
FOR YOU.

If :

Hast tsvrt k*v »x
MhlN OFFICE AND FACTORY ; CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES:THE

Raymond
Mfg. Co. 
of Guelph,

Chicago, Ttronto, Ont. 
London, Ont. 
Montriil, One. 
Winnipeg, Han.

i
U. S. A.

I"

m

David Maxwell&Sons,
“NATIONAL" NO. 1 HAND FOWER.

Capacity, 33v to 330 Ihe. per hour.

It not intro-t iced u. your lovaiitx, ask foi t- -■

LIMITED. ST. MARY’S. ONT.GUELPH, ONT.

Joseph A. Merrick,
fsi Manitoba. N.-W, !.. and B.C.

Family Knitter j
Cheapest, Siisplesl, 8tsl. j

$8.00.

FATENTED

STEEL
ROLLER
BEARINGS.

IMPROVED 
STEEL A
FRAME, g
COMBINED t 
LEVER AND 
FOOT DRIVE. :

I
I ,V

I
BOX 518. WINNIPEG. MiMTOb,.. Gen. A-'

Low, Wide-Tire Iron Wheels
IMPROVED
DETACHABLE ■wxVl S

F O H zA A C» o N S

LINK,Z'TN
F ^ -•

VAl'R TV .

I IE v kkv fanin r 
a >t't for : 
,rrn:n con , ir > r

th*i. 
Wr ît

ii Improvements xmt xx.ll not Htnl on vth,, , hums ho 
•V*» 'tyj* ’{i' V'1, Th« n xlont purol.v-v unul x.x,, s,.r
U' Nv>*r‘ .VAtV.Vig NkhsVicSAÎC ÎHMlÿoiu ht iv'IX.

Ll
IVtstr

| . -» CAPACITY.frIt, No ' Gurus îr-v-,
rtî i toOundas Knitting Machine Company,

OUNOAS ONTA^tO
Wrought . 1«>

SOLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES 
AND DEALERS. . . . .
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PIANOS ORGANSAND
BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME BY THE 

LARGEST MAKERS OF PIANOS A ORGANS IN CANADA.

The Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd., Guelph, Ont,
-CATALOGUE NO. 40 FREE ON REQUEST.I

J. J. H. MCLEAN <6. CO
530 SMÏet. WINNIPEG.

• »

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
AGENTS FOR MANITOBA

*

.

c-


